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Chapter 13

LECTURE 1
1 Now before the feast of the Passover, when Jesus knew that his
hour had come to depart out of this world to the Father, having loved
his own who were in the world, he loved them to the end. 2 And during supper, when the devil had already put it into the heart of Judas
Iscariot, Simon’s son, to betray him, Jesus, knowing that the Father
had given all things into his hand, and that he had come from God and
was going to God.1
1727. Above, the Evangelist set forth some of the events leading to
Christ’s passion and death; in this part he shows how Christ prepared
his disciples before his passion. First, we see how he formed them by his
example; secondly, how he comforted them with his words (chap. 14);
thirdly, how he strengthened them by the help of his prayers (chap.
17). Concerning the first he does two things: first, he presents the example Christ gave for his disciples to imitate; and secondly we see the
weakness of the disciples, who were not yet ready to follow him (v. 21).
Concerning the first he does three things: first, he sets forth the example; secondly, he shows that the example was useful (v. 6); thirdly, we
see Jesus asking them to imitate it (v. 12). Concerning the first he does
two things: first, he describes the love of Christ, who is giving the example; secondly, the action in which he gave the example (v. 2). Concerning the first he mentions three things: first, the feast about to be
celebrated; secondly, the approaching death of Christ; thirdly, Christ’s
burning love.
1728. The feast at hand was the Passover; so he says, Now before
the feast of the Passover. Here we should note that some say the [Latin] word pascha comes from the Greek word for “passion,” and that
this feast is called the Pascha because it is then that we celebrate the
passion of our Lord. As a matter of fact, the word pascha in Greek does
mean “to suffer.” Yet the primary origin of this word is from the Hebrew word, pesah, which means a “passage,” as in Exodus (12:11):
“It is the pesah,” passage, or a passing over, “of the Lord.” This is the
meaning the Evangelist gives it here because of two passings. The first
was the passing of the angel striking down the first-born of the Egyp1. St. Thomas refers to Jn 13:1 in ST III, q. 46, a. 9, s. c. and ad 1; q. 74, a. 4,
obj. 1.
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tians and sparing the first-born of the Hebrews (Ex 12:12); and the
other was the passage of the children of Israel through the Red Sea. So
it was reasonable to call this feast the Pascha [translated into English as
Passover].
We can say that our Passover takes its meaning from both languages, Greek and Hebrew. For the passage of Christ from this world to the
Father took place through his passion. “He passed about doing good
and healing all” (Acts 10:38). Again, all of us who follow Christ have
our own passage: either by reform and martyrdom, according to the
saying, “We have passed through fire and water and you have brought
us to a place of refreshment” (Ps 65:12); or by the desire of our mind
aspiring to heavenly things: “Pass over to me all you who desire me
and be filled with my fruits” (Sir 24:19).
1729. As we read in Exodus (23:14), the Jews had three great feasts,
when they gathered together in a place chosen by the Lord: The Pesah,
when the lamb was sacrificed, Pentecost, and the Feast of Tabernacles,
that is, the Skenopegia. But the greatest feast was that of the Passover.2
A problem arises as to why he says here, before the feast of the Passover, for the feast of the Passover is when the lamb was sacrificed, that
is, on the fourteenth day of the month. So since he says, before the feast
of the Passover, it seems that this was taking place on the thirteenth
day, the day before the fourteenth. And indeed, the Greeks accept this,
and say that our Lord suffered on the fourteenth, when the Jews were
supposed to celebrate the Passover, and that our Lord, knowing that
his passion was near, anticipated the celebration of the Passover and
celebrated his own Passover on the day before the Passover feast of
the Jews. And because it is commanded in Exodus (12:18) that from
the evening of the fourteenth day to the twenty-first day the Hebrews
should not have any leavened bread, they further say that the Lord celebrated not with unleavened bread, but with leavened bread, because
Hebrews did have leavened bread on the thirteenth day, that is, before
the Passover.
But the other three Evangelists do not agree with this, for they say
the time was the first day of Unleavened Bread, when the lamb was to
be sacrificed (Mt 26:17; Mk 14:12; Lk 22:7). It follows from this that
our Lord’s Supper took place on the very day that the Jews sacrificed
the lamb.
1730. The Greeks respond to this that the other Evangelists did not
report this truly; and so John, who wrote the last of the Gospels, corrected them. But it is heresy to say that there is anything false not only
in the Gospels but anywhere in the canonical scriptures. Consequently, we have to say that all the Evangelists state the same thing and do
not disagree.
2. See ST I-II, q. 102, a. 5, ad 2; III, q. 73, a. 6.
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To elucidate this it should be noted that, as is stated in Leviticus
(23:5), the feasts of the Jews began on the evening of the preceding
day. The reason for this was that they reckoned their days according
to the moon, which first appears in the evening; so, they counted their
days from one sunset to the next. Thus for them, the Passover began
on the evening of the preceding day and ended on the evening of the
day of the Passover. We celebrate feasts in the same way; so something
that takes place with us on the vigil of Christmas is said to have happened on Christmas. And so the other Evangelists, using this way of
speaking, said that the supper took place on the first day of Unleavened Bread, meaning it took place on the evening before the first full
day of the feast of Unleavened Bread. But here, John the Evangelist
regards the Passover as that entire daytime which was celebrated, but
not as the evening before, which was also celebrated. Thus he says, before the feast of the Passover. Consequently, it is clear that our Lord’s
supper took place on the fourteenth day in the evening [the beginning
of the fourteenth day, the day beginning in the evening].3
1731. The death of Christ, which was approaching, was his passage
from this world by his passion. And as to this he says, Jesus knew that
his hour had come: for this feast was a symbol of the passion of Christ,
“All these things happened to them as symbols” (1 Cor 10:11). So he at
once mentions the reality, that is, the passion of Christ. And as a way
of showing that the word pascha came from pesah, meaning a passage,
he mentions his passage, to depart, pass, out of this world to the Father.
1732. Here the Evangelist mentions three things about the passion
of Christ: first, that it was foreseen; secondly, that it was fitting; thirdly,
it was a source of benefits and exaltation.
It was foreseen and not fortuitous; so he says, Jesus knew. He is
saying in effect: Jesus suffered knowingly and willingly, not unexpectedly and unwillingly. “Jesus, knowing all that was to befall him”
(18:4).4 The opposite is said of us: “There is great affliction for man because he is ignorant of things past, and things to come he cannot know
in any way” (Ecc 8:7).
1733. The passion of Christ was fitting, first as to its time; and as to
this he says, that his hour had come, which was the time of the Passover, when his passage would be by the cross: “There is a time and opportunity for every business” (Ecc 8:6). This is the hour of which he
said, “My hour has not yet come” (2:4). Yet this hour was not a matter of fate, as though governed by the course and arrangement of the
stars; it was determined by the disposition and providence of God. I
say, therefore, it was determined for the Jewish Passover because it
was fitting to this Jewish feast that the reality follow the symbol, that
3. See ST III, q. 74, a. 4, ad 1.
4. See ST III, q. 47, a. 1.
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is, that when the lamb, which was a symbol of Christ, was sacrificed,
Christ, who was truly the Lamb of God, should be immolated. “You
know that you were ransomed . . . not with perishable things such as
silver or gold, but with the precious blood of Christ, like that of a lamb
without blemish or spot” (1 Pet 1:18–19).5
It was also fitting to the situation, for Christ was now glorified:
“Now is the Son of man glorified, and in him God is glorified” (13:31).
He had already revealed the Father to the world: “I have manifested
thy name to the men whom thou gave me out of the world” (17:6).
What remained, therefore, was to accomplish his passion and the work
of human redemption, about which we read: “It is finished,” followed
by, “and he bowed his head and gave up his spirit” (19:30).
1734. The passion of Christ was a source of benefits and glory, not
of defeat, because it was in order that he could depart out of this world
to the Father, by making his human nature a partaker in the glory
of the Father: “I am ascending to my Father and your Father, to my
God and your God” (20:17). This does not mean that he would pass
from one place to another, since God the Father is not contained by
any place: “Do I not fill heaven and earth?” (Jer 23:24). Rather, just
as Christ is said to have come from the Father, not by leaving him, but
by assuming an inferior nature like our own, so he is said to have returned to the Father insofar as, even in his human nature, he became
a sharer in the Father’s glory. “The life he lives he lives to God” (Rom
6:10); “Every tongue should confess that the Lord Jesus Christ is in the
glory of God the Father” (Phil 2:11).6
1735. Then when he says, having loved his own who were in the
world, he loved them to the end, he commends the intense love of
Christ; and this on four points.
First, because his love was first, according to “Not that we have
loved God, but that he has first loved us” (1 Jn 4:10). And as to this he
says, having loved his own, trying to suggest that this was in advance
of our love. I say he loved us before he created us: “For you love all
things that exist, and have loathing for none of the things which you
have made” (Wis 11:24). He loved us before he called us: “I have loved
you with an everlasting love; therefore, I have drawn you, taking pity
on you” (Jer 31:3). And he loved us before he redeemed us: “Greater
love has no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends”
(15:13).7
1736. Secondly, his love is commended as fitting, because he loved
his own. Here we should note that God loves persons in various ways,
depending on the various ways they are Christ’s. Now, one can be
5. See ST III, q. 46, a. 9.
6. See ST III, q. 57, a. 1.
7. See ST I, q. 20, a. 4; I, q. 23, a. 5; III, q. 48, a. 2.
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his in three ways. First, by creation; and God loves these by conserving their goods of nature: “He came to his own home, and his own
people,” by creation, “received him not” (1:11). Others are his by donation, that is, those given to him by God the Father through faith:
“Thine they were, and thou gave them to me, and they have kept thy
word” (17:6); and he loves these by preserving their goods of grace. Finally, some are his by a special devotion: “Behold, we are your bone
and flesh” (1 Chr 11:1); he loves these by consoling them in a special
way.8
1737. Thirdly, Christ’s love is commended because it was needed,
since he loved his own who were in the world. Those who were already in the glory of the Father are his, because even our fathers of
long time past were his insofar as they hoped to be set free by him:
“All his holy ones are in his hand” (Deut 33:3).9 But these do not need
such love as this as much as those who were in the world; so he says,
who were in the world, that is, in body, but not in mind.
1738. Fourthly, his love is commended because it was perfect, so
he says, he loved them to the end. Now there are two kind of ends: the
end in the intention, and the end in execution. The end in intention is
that to which our intention is directed; and this end ought to be eternal life, according to, “The return you get is sanctification and its end,
eternal life” (Rom 6:22). Again this end should be Christ: “For Christ
is the end of the law, that every one who has faith may be justified”
(Rom 10:4). But these two are really one end, because eternal life is
nothing other than enjoying Christ in his divinity: “And this is eternal
life, that they know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom
thou hast sent” (17:3). From this point of view he says, he loved them
to the end, in order to lead them to himself, the end; or, to lead them
to eternal life, which is the same thing. “I have loved you with an everlasting love; therefore, I have drawn you, taking pity on you” (Jer
31:3).10
The end in execution is the terminus or outcome of a thing; so in
this sense, death can be called an end. Thus he could say, he loved
them to the end, that is, up to death. Used in this way, it can have three
meanings. The first, mentioned by Augustine,11 is a very human way,
and means that Christ loved his own until he died, but then no longer.
This meaning is false: for Christ, who was not ended by death, by no
means ends his love at death. Another meaning would take the word
“to” as indicating a cause; and then it would mean, he loved them to
the end, that is, his love for them led him to death: “He loved me and
8. See ST I, q. 20, a. 4; I, q. 23, a. 3, ad 1; I, q. 104, a. 4; I-II, q. 113, a. 2.
9. See ST III, q. 49, a. 5, ad 1; III, q. 52, a. 5.
10. See ST I, q. 44, a. 4; I-II, q. 3, a. 8; III, q. 23, a. 3; III, q. 24, aa. 3–4.
11. Tract. in Io. 55. 2; PL 35, col. 1785; cf. Catena aurea, 13:1–5.
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gave himself for me” (Gal 2:20). A third meaning would be this: although Christ had already shown them many signs of his love, yet to
the end, that is, at the time of his death, he showed them signs of a
greater love: “I did not say these things to you from the beginning, because I was with you” (16:4). He would be saying in effect: it was not
necessary then to show you how much I loved you, but now that I
am leaving it is, so that my love and the memory of me might be impressed more deeply into your hearts.12
1739. Then when he says, during supper, he describes the act by
which Christ gave his example. First, he mentions the time of the action; secondly, the dignity of the one acting (v. 3); thirdly, his humility (v. 4). He describes the time in two ways: in one way, as the time of
Christ’s love; in another way, by emphasizing the sin of Judas.
1740. In regard to the first, he says, literally, “when supper was
done.” Here we should note that both things that are permanent and
things that are successive are said to be done or made. A permanent
thing is said to be done or made when it has come to the perfection
of its proper species and form; thus a house is said to be done or made
when it has proper form. But in something which is successive, it is
said to be made or done when it is over or is finished; thus the world
is said to have been made when it was completed. But even things
like this can be said to be made or done when they receive their appropriate species. So when he says here, literally, “when supper was
done,” he does not mean it was finished and over with: for after Christ
washed the feet of the disciples, he returned to his place and gave the
morsel to Judas. “When supper was done” rather means that it was
prepared and now brought to his own species: for the group had already begun to eat, and then Christ got up. Thus Christ washed the
feet of the disciples during supper.
We read about such a supper in Luke (14:16), “A man once gave a
great supper.” A breakfast and supper are different. What is given at
the beginning of the day is called a breakfast, while what is given at its
end is called supper. Likewise, that spiritual nourishment suitable for
those beginning is called breakfast, while that nourishment appropriate for the advanced is more like a supper.
1741. Then when the Evangelist says, when the devil had already
put it into the heart of Judas Iscariot, Simon’s son, to betray him, he
depicts the time by emphasizing the sin of the traitor. He mentions
his sin for two reasons. First, the better to bring out the evil of Judas,
who in spite of so many tokens of love and humble service, considered
committing such a great sin: the Psalm (40:10) says: “Even my bosom friend in whom I trusted, who ate of my bread, has lifted his heel
against me.” And secondly, the better to show the wonderful love of
12. See ST III, q. 46, a. 3; III, q. 73, a. 5.
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Christ who, although knowing this, treated him with love and humility by washing his feet: “With those who hated peace I was peaceable”
(Ps 119:7).
1742. But can the devil put anything into our hearts? It seems he
can, for a Psalm speaks of things “sent by evil angels” (Ps 77:49). To explain this, we should note that what is in a person’s thought and will
is said to be in his heart. So the statement, when the devil had already
put it into the heart of Judas, should be understood to refer to his will.
Understanding it the above way, there are two ways something can
be put into our heart. First, directly; and in this way only one who has
the power to move our will from within can put something into our
heart. Only God can do this; consequently, he alone can directly move
our will: “The king’s heart is a stream of water in the hand,” in the
power, “of the Lord; he turns it wherever he will” (Pr 21:10). But because the will is also moved by an external object, something apprehended as a good, it follows that anyone who brings to mind, or suggests that something is good is said to put something into our heart
indirectly, by making us apprehend something as good, which in turn
moves our will. This happens in two ways. By an external suggestion,
and then one person can put something into another’s heart; or by an
interior suggestion, which is the way the devil puts something into our
heart. For our imagination, since it is a physical reality, is subject to the
power of the devil when God allows it. So, whether we be awake or
asleep, he forms in it certain images which, when apprehended, move
our will to desire something. And so the devil puts something into our
heart, not directly by moving our heart, but indirectly, by suggestion.13
1743. Then (v. 3) he considers the dignity of the one acting, for
“the greater you are, the more you must humble yourself” (Sir 3:18).
So the Evangelist, about to speak of Christ’s humility, treats first of his
very great dignity because of his knowledge, saying, Jesus, knowing
that the Father had given all things into his hands. For spiritual gifts
are such that they are not unrecognized when given: “Now we have
received not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit which is from God,
that we might understand the gifts bestowed on us by God” (1 Cor
2:12).14 Thus, Christ knew what had been given to him by God; and
the Evangelist mentions this so Christ’s humility would be more admirable. For sometimes it happens that a person is of great dignity, yet
because of his simplicity he does not realize it. If such a person were
to do something humble, it would not be regarded as worthy of great
praise: “If you do not know yourself, O fairest among women . . .”
(Sg 1:8). But if someone does know his own dignity, and still his affections are inclined to what is humble, his humility should be praised.
13. See ST I, q. 111, aa. 1–3.
14. See ST II-II, q. 161, a. 3.
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And this is why the Evangelist says, Jesus, knowing that the Father
had given all things into his hands; and he still did not neglect to do
what was humble.
Secondly, we see his dignity as to his power, because the Father had
given all things into his hands, that is, into his power. God gave, in
time, to Christ as man, what was in the power of the Son from eternity:
“All authority in heaven and earth has been given to me” (Mt 28:18).
He says, the Father had given all things into his hands, for two reasons.
First, to show that Christ did not suffer against his will.15 For if all things
were in his hands, that is, in his power, it is clear that his enemies could
do nothing to him against his will. Secondly, because when a person of
little importance is honored, he easily becomes proud; nor does he do
anything humble, lest it seem to lessen his dignity. But when one of
great dignity is honored, he does not neglect the humble things. And so
Christ’s dignity is mentioned here.
Thirdly, we see his dignity because of his nobility, when he says,
that he had come from God and was going to God: “living with God”
as Wisdom (8:3) says. Fourthly, his dignity because of his holiness, because he was going to God, for our holiness lies in our going to God.
He mentions this because since Christ is going to God, it is special to
him to lead others to God. This is done especially by humility and love;
and so he offers them an example of humility and love.16

LECTURE 2
4 [He] rose from supper, laid aside his garments, and girded himself with a towel. 5 Then he poured water into a basin, and began to
wash the disciples’ feet, and to wipe them with the towel with which he
was girded. 6 He came to Simon Peter; and Peter said to him, “Lord,
do you wash my feet?” 7 Jesus answered him, “What I am doing you
do not know now, but afterward you will understand.” 8 Peter said to
him, “You shall never wash my feet.” Jesus answered him, “If I do not
wash you, you have no part in me.” 9 Simon Peter said to him, “Lord,
not my feet only but also my hands and my head!” 10 Jesus said to
him, “He who has bathed does not need to wash, except for his feet,
but he is clean all over; and you are clean, but not all of you.” 11 For
he knew who was to betray him; that was why he said, “You are not
all clean.”17
1744. After showing the dignity of Christ, the Evangelist now commends his humility, which Christ showed by washing the feet of the
15. See ST III, q. 14, a. 2; III, q. 47, a. 1.
16. See ST III, q. 46, a. 3.
17. St. Thomas refers to Jn 13:10 in ST III, q. 72, a. 6, ad 2; q. 83, a. 5, ad 1.
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disciples. First, the Evangelist mentions Christ’s preparation for this
humble task; secondly, the service itself (v. 5).
1745. In regard to the first, we should note that in performing this
humble task, Christ shows himself a servant: “The Son of man came
not to be served but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many”
(Mt 20:28). Now three things are necessary for a good servant. First,
he should be careful to notice anything that might be lacking in his
service; and this would be hampered if he were sitting or lying down.
Thus servants stand. So he says, Christ rose from supper: “For which is
the greater, one who sits at table, or one who serves” (Lk 22:27). Secondly, a servant should not be encumbered, so he can do everything
necessary to his service. And since too much clothing is such a hindrance, our Lord laid aside his garments. Thirdly, a good servant is
prepared, having at hand everything which he needs. In Luke (10:40)
we read that Martha “was distracted with much serving.” So our Lord
girded himself with a towel, so he would be ready not just to wash
their feet, but to dry them as well. And since he who had come from
God and was going to God is now washing the feet of others, he is
treading under foot the universal tendency to pride.
1746. As to its mystical meaning, this action can be referred to two
things: the Incarnation of Christ and his passion. If it is referred to his
Incarnation, it tells us three things about Christ. First, he was willing
to help the human race, indicated by the fact that he rose from supper.
For God seems to be sitting down as long as he allows us to be troubled; but when he rescues us from it, he seems to rise, as the Psalm
(43:26) says: “Rise up, come to our help.” Secondly, it indicates that he
emptied himself: not that he abandoned his great dignity, but he hid it
by taking on our smallness: “Truly, you are a God who hides yourself”
(Is 45:15). This is shown by the fact that he laid aside his garments:
“He emptied himself, taking the form of a servant” (Phil 2:7). Thirdly,
the fact that he girded himself with a towel indicates that he took on
our mortality: “taking the form of a servant, being born in the likeness
of men” (Phil 2:7).
If this event is referred to the passion of Christ, then he literally set
aside his garments when the soldiers stripped him: “for my clothing
they cast lots” (19:23). And he was girded with a towel in the tomb.
And also in his passion he laid aside the garments of our mortality
and put on a towel, that is, the splendor of immortality: “Christ being
raised from the dead will never die again; death no longer has dominion over him” (Rom 6:9).18
1747. Then when the Evangelist says, Then he poured water into a
basin, he describes Christ’s service, and shows his admirable humility
in three ways. First, as to what kind of service it was, for it was very
18. See ST III, q. 54, a. 2.
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lowly, since the Lord of majesty stooped down to wash the feet of his
servants. Secondly, as to the number of things he did, for he put water into the basin, washed their feet, and then dried them. Thirdly, as
to the way it was done: for Christ did not do it through others or with
their help, but by himself. “The greater you are, the more you must
humble yourself” (Sir 3:18).
1748. As for the mystical meaning, three things can be gathered
from these events. First, the pouring out of Christ’s blood on the earth
is indicated by his pouring water into the basin. For the blood of Jesus
can be called water because it has the power to cleanse: “He washed
us from our sins in his own blood” (Rev 1:4). And so blood and water
came out of his side at the same time to show us that his blood washes away sins. Or, water can indicate the passion of Christ, for in Scripture water signifies tribulations: “Save me O God! For the waters,” that
is, tribulations, “have come up to my soul” (Ps 68:1). Therefore, he
poured water into a basin, that is, he impressed the memory of his
passion on the minds of the faithful by their faith and devotion: “Remember my affliction and my bitterness, the wormwood and the gall!”
(Lam 3:19).
1749. Secondly, when he says, and began to wash, it indicates our
human imperfection. For after Christ, the apostles were more perfect
than others, and yet even they needed to be washed, since they were
unclean to some degree. We can understand by this that no matter
how perfect a person may be, he acquires some uncleanness, and still
needs to become more perfect: “Who can say, ‘I have made my heart
clean; I am pure from my sin’?” (Pr 20:9). However, only the feet of
such persons are unclean. But others are not only unclean in their
feet, they are stained all over.19 For those who lie down in earthly uncleanness are defiled all over; thus, those who cling entirely to the love
of earthly things, both in their affections and their senses, are entirely unclean. But those who stand, that is, tend to heavenly things in
mind and desire, become unclean only on their feet. For just as a person who is standing must at least touch the earth with his feet, so we,
as long as we live this mortal life which needs earthly things to sustain the body, acquire some uncleanness, at least because of our sensuality. Thus our Lord told the disciples to shake the dust from their
feet (Lk 9:5). The Evangelist says that Christ began to wash, because
the cleansing of our earthly affections begins here and is completed in
the future. Then the words of Isaiah (35:8) will be fulfilled: “It shall be
called the Holy Way.”
Note that, according to Origen,20 our Lord began to wash the feet
of his disciples right before his passion, for if he had washed them a
19. See ST I-II, q. 86, a. 2.
20. Comm. in Io XXXII. 2, nos. 8–18; PG 14, col. 741B–44C.
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long time before, they would have become dirty again. So he began to
wash them a short time before he would wash the apostles with the
water of the Holy Spirit, after his passion: “Before many days you shall
be baptized with the Holy Spirit” (Act 1:5). In short, when our Lord
put water into the basin, this indicated the pouring out of his blood;
and when he began to wash the feet of his apostles, this indicated the
cleansing of our sins.
1750. Thirdly, we have indicated the fact that Christ took upon
himself our punishments; for he not only cleansed us from our stains,
but took upon himself the punishments they deserved. For our own
punishments and penance would not be enough unless they were
founded on the merits and power of Christ’s passion.21 This is shown
by the fact that he wiped the feet of his disciples with his towel, that is,
his body (1 Pet 2:21).
1751. Then when the Evangelist says, he came to Simon Peter, he
shows the example was beneficial by means of an encounter between
the Teacher and the disciple. In this encounter our Lord shows that
this example is both a mystery and necessary (v. 8); and secondly, that
it is appropriate (v. 9). As to the first, the Evangelist does two things.
First, he mentions the circumstances for Christ’s speaking; secondly,
what Christ said (v. 7).
1752. The occasion for Christ’s words was the refusal of Peter to allow this example of humility; he says, he came to Simon Peter, and Peter said to him, Lord, do you wash my feet? There are three explanations for this.
According to Origen,22 our Lord began to wash their feet by beginning with the last. The reason for this was that just as a doctor who
must care for a number of sick begins with those who need it more, so
too Christ, when he washed the grimy feet of his disciples, began with
the dirtiest, and then came to Peter, who needed it less than the others: “beginning with the last, up to the first” (Mt 20:8). The Evangelist
seems to indicate this: for Christ began to wash the disciples’ feet, and
then he follows this with, he came to Simon Peter. It seems from this
that Jesus washed the feet of the others first.
1753. If you ask why Peter was the first to object, Origen23 replies
that this was due to the intense love Peter had for Christ. The other disciples had a certain respectful awe and fear of Christ, and so complied
without question to everything he did. But Peter, more aflame with
love—“Simon, son of John, do you love me more than these? . . . Yes
Lord; you know that I love you” (21:15)—and taking confidence from
this love, refuses to comply and asks to know why: “A true friend will
21. See ST I-II, q. 114, a. 3; III, q. 86, a. 1.
22. Comm. in Io XXXII. 6, no. 68; PG 14, col. 756C–D; cf. Catena aurea, 13:6–11.
23. Ibid.
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act as your equal and assume authority in your household” (Sir 6:11).
This is why in Scripture Peter often asks for explanations and does not
hesitate to say what he thinks is best.
1754. The second explanation is by Chrysostom.24 He says that
Christ was ready to start with the first of the apostles, but Judas, the
betrayer, in his foolishness and pride, pushed ahead of Peter. None of
the others would have dared to go ahead of Peter. Thus the Evangelist
is speaking of Judas when he says, he began to wash the disciples’ feet,
that is, the feet of Judas, who, as proud and foolish, would make no
objection or refuse to allow what our Lord did. But when he came to
Peter, who revered and loved his Teacher, Peter refused with awe and
asked for an explanation. And any of the others would have done the
same.
1755. The third explanation is by Augustine.25 He says the words of
the Evangelist do not show that our Lord first washed the feet of the
other disciples and then came to Peter. Rather, according to his custom, the Evangelist first mentions the incident and after that gives the
order of events within it, just as he did in Chapter Six. So he first mentions the entire incident, that is, Christ washed the feet of his disciples;
and then, if we should ask how this was done, he says that he came
first to Simon Peter. And so he was the first to refuse, saying, Lord, do
you wash my feet?
These words have great depth. He says, Lord, do you, who are the
Son of the living God, wash my feet, who am Simon, the son of Jonah? Lord, do you, the Lamb without spot, the mirror without stain,
and the brightness of eternal light, do you wash my feet, who am a sinner? “Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, O Lord” (Lk 5:8). Lord,
do you, who are the Creator, wash my feet, I who am a creature and
of little faith? Peter said these things struck by awe at the realization
of the dignity of Christ, as in “I have considered your works, and have
feared” (Hab 1:3).
1756. Then (v. 7), we see the words of Christ, which show that this
action is a mystery. Christ said to Peter: What I am doing you do not
know now, but afterward you will understand. This action is both an
example and a mystery. It is an example of humility to be practiced:
“For I have given you an example, that you also should do as I have
done to you” (v. 15) And it is a mystery because it signifies an interior
cleansing: “He who has bathed does not need to wash, except for his
feet” (v. 10).
So what Christ said can be understood in two ways. In one way,
What I am doing you do not know now, that is, you do not now understand that what I am doing is an example; but afterward you will un24. Hom. in Io. 70. 2; PG 59, col. 383; cf. Catena aurea, 13:6–11.
25. Tract. in Io. 56. 1; PL 35, col. 1788.
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derstand, when he explained it to them saying: “Do you know what
I have done to you?” (v. 12). In another way, What I am doing you
do not know now; that is to say, this is a mystery and something hidden, and it signifies an interior cleansing which only I can accomplish,
and which you do not understand now, but afterward you will understand, when you receive the Holy Spirit: “I have yet many things to
say to you, but you cannot bear them now. When the Spirit of truth
comes, he will guide you into all the truth” (16:12).
1757. Next, he shows that this action is necessary. First, the Evangelist mentions what Peter said which provoked Christ’s answer; secondly, we see what Christ said.
1758. Peter says, You shall never wash my feet. He is saying in effect: By no means will I submit to this from my Teacher, my Lord and
my God. And although Peter said this out of zeal, it was an imprudent and disordered zeal: “They have a zeal for God, but it is not enlightened” (Rom 10:2). His zeal was disordered for three reasons. He
refused something that was beneficial and necessary; for as we read:
“We do not know how to pray as we ought” (Rom 8:26). And so it is
imprudent to refuse what God gives us, even if it seems disadvantageous. Paul too asked to be freed from his thorn (2 Cor 12:8), yet it
was for his benefit. Again, it seemed to indicate a certain disrespect for
Christ by wanting to go against his plans. Finally, it seemed to disparage his companions in that the others, according to Origen,26 yielded
to Christ without an argument, while Peter refused, saying, You shall
never wash my feet.
1759. Our Lord reproved him, saying, If I do not wash you, you
have no part in me. This statement can refer to two things: to the action that Christ was performing, or to what the action signified.
If we refer it to what the action signified, the meaning is clear. For
no one can share in the eternal inheritance and be a joint heir with
Christ unless he is spiritually clean, for we read: “But nothing unclean
shall enter it” (Rev 21:27). And in the Psalm (14:1) it says: “O Lord,
who shall sojourn in thy tent?” And the answer is given: “He who
walks blamelessly.” Therefore, it is like he was saying: If I do not wash
you, you will not be clean; and if you are not clean, you have no part
in me.27
But if we refer this statement to the action itself, then it can be
asked if this washing was necessary for salvation. We can say to this
that just as some things are forbidden because they are evil, and some
things are evil because they are forbidden, so some things are commanded because they are necessary, and some things are necessary
because they are commanded. And so this washing, about which our
26. Comm. in Io XXXII. 6, no. 66; PG 14, col. 756B; cf. Catena aurea, 13:6–11.
27. See ST III, q. 49, a. 1; III, q. 69, a. 1.
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Lord said, If I do not wash you, you have no part in me, if considered
in itself, was not necessary for salvation. But on the supposition that
it was commanded by Christ, then it was necessary: “To obey is better than sacrifice,” and so “stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry”
(1 Sam 15:22–23).
1760. Then the Evangelist shows the action was appropriate. First,
the words of Peter are given; and then Christ’s answer.
1761. Peter’s words indicate his intense love for Christ. Before,
when our Lord said to him, What I am doing you do not know now,
he had intimated that it would be useful; yet Peter paid no attention
to this, and could not be persuaded to have his feet washed. But when
our Lord warned him it would mean they would no longer be together, saying, you have no part in me, Peter offered more than just his
feet, saying, Lord, not my feet only, but also my hands and my head!
For Peter was frightened by this answer, and affected by love and fear,
he offered all of himself for washing. Clement tells us in his Itinerary28
that Peter was so touched by the physical presence of Christ, whom he
had loved so intensely, that after the Ascension, when he recalled the
sweetness of Christ’s presence, and his holy manner, he wept so much
that his cheeks appeared to be furrowed.
1762. We may note that there are three things in a person: the head
at the top, the feet at the bottom, and the hands in the middle. The
same is true for the inner person, that is, for the soul. There is the
head, which is the higher reason, by which the soul adheres to God.
“The head of a woman is her husband” (1 Cor 4:4), that is, the higher
reason. The hands are the lower reason, which is concerned with the
works of the active life. Finally, the feet are the sensuality. Now our
Lord knew that his disciples were clean as to their head, because they
had been united to God by faith and charity; and their hands were
clean because their works were holy. But as to their feet, they still retained some affection for earthly things in their sensuality. And so Peter, anxious because of our Lord’s warning, agrees not only to have
his feet washed, but also his hands and head, saying, Lord, not my
feet only but also my hands and my head. It was like saying: I do not
know if my hands and feet need washing—“I am not aware of anything against myself, but I am not thereby acquitted” (1 Cor 4:4)—and
so I am ready to wash not my feet only, that is, my lower affections—
“I had bathed my feet, how could I soil them?” (Sg 5:3)—but also my
hands, that is, my works—“I will wash my hands among the innocent” (26:6)—and my head, that is, my higher reason—“Wash your
face” (Mt 6:17).
28. The Itinerary of Clement, usually dated to the third century, is an apocryphal life of St. Clement that recounts the history of Clement’s life and his relationship with the Apostle Peter.
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1763. Then (v. 10), the Evangelist gives our Lord’s answer. First, our
Lord states a general principle; secondly, he applies it to this situation;
and thirdly, the Evangelist explains these words of Christ.
1764. He says at first, he who has bathed does not need to wash,
except for his feet, but he is clean all over, except for his feet, which
touch the earth. We understand from this that the apostles had already
been baptized. For he says, he who has bathed, and then adds, and you
are clean, that is, because they had been baptized.
1765. Some say they had been baptized only with the baptism of
John. But this does not seem to be true, because then they would not
have bathed, because the baptism of John did not cleanse within from
guilt. And so it should be said, according to Augustine,29 that they had
been baptized with the baptism of Christ. If you object that Christ did
not baptize but only his disciples, as was stated above (4:2), I say that
he did not baptize the crowds, but only his disciples and those he knew
well.30
But since baptism cleanses even the stains from the feet, it seems
that one who has bathed, that is, is baptized, does not need to wash
his feet. I answer that if they had left this world immediately after their
baptism, they would have had no need for this washing, for since they
would be entirely clean, they would go to God at once. But those who
live in this world after their baptism cannot reach such perfection that
disordered movement of the sensuality in regard to earthly affections
never arise.31 And so it is necessary that they wash their feet either by
martyrdom, which is a baptism of blood, or by repentance, which is a
baptism of fire, so that they can return to God.32
1766. Then when he says, you are clean, but not all of you, our Lord
applies this general principle to the situation. But if they were clean,
why did our Lord wash them again? Augustine33 says their hands and
heads were clean, but that their feet needed washing. Chrysostom34
says that they were not absolutely clean, because they had not yet
been cleansed from original sin: for since Christ had not yet suffered,
the price of our redemption had not yet been paid—but they were
clean in a limited sense, that is, from the errors of the Jews. Origen35
says that they were clean, but that a further cleansing was needed, for
reason should always aspire to better gifts, always strive for the heights
of virtue, and glow with the brightness of righteousness: “He who is
29. Ep. 265. 1–5; PL 33, col. 1086–88; cf. Catena aurea, 13:6–11.
30. See ST III, q. 38, a. 6, ad 2.
31. See ST I-II, q. 91, a. 6; III, q. 84, a. 2; III, q. 86, a. 5.
32. See ST III, q. 66, a. 11.
33. Tract. in Io. 56. 3; PL 35, col. 1788; cf. Catena aurea, 13:6–11.
34. Hom. in Io. 70. 2; PG 59, col. 384; cf. Catena aurea, 13:6–11.
35. Comm. in Io XXXII. 7, nos. 72–73; PG 14, col. 757B–C; cf. Catena aurea,
13:6–11.
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holy, let him be sanctified further” (Rev 22:11). But not all of you, because one of them was dirty both in hands and head.
1767. This is why the Evangelist says, for he knew who was to betray him. He is saying that Christ said, but not all of you, because he
knew the uncleanness of Judas the betrayer. In general, there are two
things which cleanse a person: alms and compassion for the poor—
“Give alms and then all things are clean for you” (Lk 11:41)—and love
for God—“her sins, which are many, are forgiven, for she loved much”
(Lk 7:47); “love covers all offenses” (Pr 10:12). But Judas lacks these
two things. He lacked compassion because he was a thief and, holding the money, he stole the alms of the poor. He also lacked love for
Christ, because the devil had already put it into his heart to betray
Christ to the chief priests to be crucified.36

LECTURE 3
12 When he had washed their feet, and taken his garments, and resumed his place [again], he said to them, “Do you know what I have
done to you? 13 You call me Teacher and Lord; and you are right, for
so I am. 14 If I then, your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet,
you also ought to wash one another’s feet. 15 For I have given you an
example, that you also should do as I have done to you. 16 Truly, truly,
I say to you, a servant is not greater than his master; nor is he who is
sent greater than he who sent him. 17 If you know these things, blessed
are you if you do them. 18 I am not speaking of you all; I know whom
I have chosen; it is that the scripture may be fulfilled, ‘He who ate my
bread has lifted his heel against me.’ 19 I tell you this now, before it
takes place, that when it does take place you may believe that I am he.
20 Truly, truly, I say to you, he who receives anyone whom I send receives me; and he who receives me receives he who sent me.”37
1768. After our Lord showed that his humble service was necessary,
he then urges that it be imitated. First, the Evangelist describes the circumstances of this exhortation; secondly, he mentions the exhortation
itself (v. 12b). Concerning the first he does two things: first, he mentions the sequence in this exhortation; secondly, he describes the one
giving the exhortation (v. 12a).
1769. The sequence found in this exhortation is that Christ later
taught in words what he had first done by his actions. In regard to this
he says, When he had washed their feet: “Jesus began to do and teach”
36. See ST II-II, q. 26, a. 3; II-II, q. 32, a. 2.
37. St. Thomas refers to Jn 13:13 in ST II-II, q. 132, a. 1, ad 1; Jn 13:15: ST III,
q. 37 a. 1, obj. 2; Jn 13:17: ST I-II, q. 4, a. 6, s. c.; q. 5, a. 7, s. c.; Jn 13:18: ST III,
q. 36, a. 3, s. c.
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(Acts 1:1): “He who does them and teaches them shall be called great
in the kingdom of heaven” (Mt 5:19).
1770. He describes the one giving the exhortation by his clothing
and posture. As to his clothing, different clothing is suitable to different people depending on the different activities appropriate to each: “A
man’s attire . . . shows what he is” (Sir 19:30). One sort of attire is suitable for a servant, and another for a teacher.38 Now because a servant
must be ready to serve, he does not have any superfluous clothing;
and so Christ, when he wished to serve, “rose from supper, laid aside
his garments.” And a teacher, who should be serious and of great authority, ought also to be suitably dressed. Thus our Lord, when beginning to teach, had taken his garments.
As to his posture: when Christ began to serve he rose; he says that
Christ “rose from supper.” But now, about to teach, he reclines; he
says, he resumed his place again, he said to them. The reason for this
is that teaching should be done in an atmosphere of serenity, and it is
by sitting and being quiet that the soul becomes wise and discerning.
1771. Three events here are able to indicate mysteries. When Christ
sends the Holy Spirit to his disciples he will be giving them complete
teaching: “But the Counselor, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will
send in my name, he will teach you all things, and bring to your remembrance all that I have said to you” (14:26). But three things are
to take place before the Spirit is sent. First, their sins are to be washed
away by his passion: “He washed us from our sins in his own blood”
(Rev 1:5). In reference to this he says, when he had washed their feet,
that is, completely cleansed them by his blood. Secondly, there is the
resurrection of Christ. Christ had a mortal body before his passion, but
he was not mortal because he was, as a person, the Son of God; his
mortality was due to the human nature he assumed. But after he rose
from the dead by the power of his divinity, he took on bodily immortality. And in reference to this he says, he had taken his garments, that
is, he arose immortal. He says his garments because he did this by his
own power: “The life he lives he lives to God,” that is, by the power of God (Rom 6:10). We read of these garments: “He who conquers
shall be clad thus in white garments, and I will not blot his name out
of the book of life” (Rev 3:5). Also, before the Spirit is sent, Christ is
to be seated [next to the Father] after his Ascension: “If I do not go
away, the Counselor will not come to you” (16:7). And referring to
this he says, and resumed his place again, that is, remaining and sitting
at the right hand of the Father: “The Lord Jesus, after he had spoken
to them, was taken up into the heaven, and sat down at the right hand
of God” (Mk 16:19). He says, again, not because as the Son of God he
had ever ceased to sit with the Father, for he is in the bosom of the Fa38. See ST II-II, q. 169, a. 1, ad 2.
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ther from all eternity, but because as man he was raised to the greater
goods of the Father: “Therefore God has highly exalted him and bestowed on him the name which is above every name” (Phil 2:9).39
And so, before sending into them the Holy Spirit, who would perfectly teach them, Christ would wash them with the blood he shed; take
up his garments by rising; and resume his place by ascending in glory.
1772. Next (v. 12b), he gives his exhortation. First, he asks a question; secondly, he accepts their acknowledgement; thirdly, he draws a
conclusion from this; fourthly, he confirms this conclusion.
1773. Christ questions them when he says, Do you know what I
have done to you? This means: You have seen what I have done, but
you do not know why I did it. And he asks them in this way in order
to show the greatness of his action and to prompt them to reflect on
it. For we should meditate on the works of God because they are profound: “How great are your works, O Lord! Your thoughts are very
deep” (Ps 91:6). We can barely know the works of God: “Then I saw all
the works of God, that man cannot find out the work that is done under the sun” (Ecc 8:17). Yet it is still a delight to think about them: “For
you O Lord, have made me glad by your work; at the work of your
hands I sing for joy” (Ps 91:5). Further, these works are helpful, because they lead us to a knowledge of their author: “For from the greatness and beauty of created things comes a corresponding perception of
their Creator” (Wis 13:5); “These very works which I am doing, bear
me witness” (5:36).40
According to Origen,41 this statement can be rendered as, Know
what I have done to you. In this way, it has an imperative sense, as if
Christ were saying: you ought to understand what I have done to you.
In this interpretation our Lord said this to rouse their understanding.
1774. Our Lord accepts their acknowledgment, You call me Teacher and Lord. He mentions what they acknowledge; and then he approves of it.
1775. As to the first, we should note that in 1 Corinthians (1:24),
the Apostle says two things about Christ: he is the power of God and
the wisdom of God. As the power of God, he rules all things, for as Ambrose42 says, the word “Lord” is a name of power. As the wisdom of
God he teaches everyone. Thus the disciples called him Lord—“Lord,
to whom shall we go?” (6:68)—and Teacher—“Rabbi, eat” (4:31). And
with good reason. For he is the Lord, who alone creates and restores:
“Know that the Lord is God!” (Ps 99:3). And he is the only Teacher who
teaches from within: “You have one master, the Christ” (Mt 23:10).43
39. See ST III, q. 49, a. 1; III, q. 53, a. 1; III, q. 57, a. 1.
40. See ST I, q. 2, a. 3; III, q. 1, a. 1.
41. Comm. in Io XXXII. 10, no. 113; PG 14, col. 768A; cf. Catena aurea, 13:12–20.
42. Expos Evang. sec. Luc. 10. 3; PL 15, col. 1804–5.
43. See ST I, q. 43, a. 5.
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1776. When he says, and you are right, he approves their acknowledgement. Here we should note that something which is spoken can
be commendable for two reasons. First, because what is said is in harmony with the thing about which it is said; and this happens if what
is said is true, for if it is false, it does not harmonize with the thing. So
it is well said: “Therefore, putting away falsehood, let every one speak
the truth” (Eph 4:25). For lies must be avoided to such an extent that
even if it seems that they lead to the glory of God, they should not be
spoken. In reference to this point he says, and you are right; because
what you say is true, for it applies to me, for so I am, Teacher and Lord.
I am the Teacher because of the wisdom I teach by my words; I am the
Lord because of the power I show in my miracles.44
Secondly, what is spoken can be commendable because it is in harmony with the person speaking. There are some who call Christ Teacher and Lord, but it is not in harmony with themselves, for they do not
defer to the teaching and commands of God; and such people do not
speak rightly. So to those who say, “Lord, Lord, open to us,” the answer
is given, “Truly, I say to you, I do not know you” (Mt 25:11), because
they are not speaking from their hearts, but only with their lips. But the
apostles spoke rightly, because it was in agreement with themselves.
And so Christ replied, and you are right, that is, you are speaking the
truth, for so I am, that is, for you I am the Teacher and the Lord, for you
listen to me as Teacher—“To whom shall we go? You have the words of
eternal life” (6:6)—and you follow me as Lord—“Lo, we have left everything and followed you” (Mt 19:27).
1777. This seems to conflict with the statement in Proverbs (27:2):
“Let another praise you, and not your own mouth.” It seems, therefore, that it was not right for our Lord to praise himself. Augustine45
answers this in two ways. First, it is wrong for a person to commend
himself because of the danger of becoming proud: because if one is
inclined to pride, it is dangerous for him to be pleased with himself.
When there is no danger of pride, self-praise is not wrong. This danger was not to be feared in Christ, for if one is above everything, then
no matter how much he praises himself, he does not commend himself too much.
Augustine46 also says that sometimes it is good that a person commends himself, as when this is beneficial to others. The Apostle commended himself this way to the Corinthians (2 Cor 11). Now for us to
know God is very beneficial and necessary in every way, for our entire perfection lies in this. Thus it was a benefit for us that he reveal his
greatness to us, for how could we know it if it were not shown to us by
the one who knows. Thus it was necessary that Christ commend him44. See ST III, q. 42, a. 3, ad 2; III, q. 43, a. 4.
45. Tract. in Io. 58. 3; PL 35, col. 1793; cf. Catena aurea, 13:12–20.
46. Ibid.
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self to us, for as Augustine says, if he did not praise himself in order to
avoid seeming arrogant, he would be depriving us of wisdom: “Wisdom will praise herself” (Sir 24:1).
1778. He draws the conclusion when he says, If I then, your Lord
and Teacher, have washed your feet, you also ought to wash one another’s feet. He is arguing here from what is less [expected] to what is
more [expected]. For it seems less [expected] that one who is greater
humble himself than one who is not as great. And with this in mind
he concludes, If I then, who am greater, because I am your Lord and
Teacher, have washed your feet, then you who are not as great, because
you are disciples and servants, ought, far more than I, to wash one another’s feet: “Whoever would be great among you must be your servant. . . . even as the Son of man came not to be served but to serve”
(Mt 20:26).
1779. It seems that the statement, you ought to wash one another’s feet, is a precept. And one who neglects a precept sins in a serious
way. Therefore, [it is a serious sin not to wash the feet of others]. I reply, according to Augustine,47 that every one should wash the feet of
others, either in a physical or spiritual way. And it is much better, and
true beyond argument, that one should do this in a physical way, so
that a Christian will not consider it beneath him to do what Christ did.
For when a person stoops down to the feet of his neighbor, humility is
awakened in his heart, or if already there it is made stronger.
If one cannot do this in a physical way, it should at least be done in
one’s heart. When feet are washed, their stains are washed away. So
we wash the feet of our neighbors in a spiritual way when, as far as
we can, we wash away their moral stains. This is done in three ways.
The first way is by forgiving their offenses, as in “And if one has a complaint against another, forgiving each other; as the Lord has forgiven
you, so you also must forgive” (Col 3:13). Another way is by praying
because of their sins, according to “Pray for one another, that you may
be healed” (Jas 5:16). These two kinds of washing can be done by all
the faithful. The third way belongs to prelates, who ought to wash by
forgiving sins by the power of the keys: “Receive the Holy Spirit. If you
forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven” (20:22).48
We can also say that by this action our Lord pointed out all the
works of mercy. For one who gives bread to the hungry washes his
feet, as does one who practices hospitality, or gives food to one in
need; and so on for the other works. “Contribute to the needs of the
saints” (Rom 12:13).
1780. He supports his conclusion in four ways: first, by his intention; secondly, by his authority (v. 16); thirdly, by the reward due
47. Tract. in Io. 58. 4–5; PL 35, col. 1794; cf. Catena aurea, 13:12–20.
48. See ST II-II, q. 30, a. 4.
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this action (v. 17); and fourthly, by the dignity of those whose feet he
washed (v. 20).
1781. He said the reason I did this was to give you an example;
so you also ought to wash one another’s feet, because that was what
I intended by this action. For when we are dealing with the conduct
of people, example has more influence than words. A person chooses
and does what seems good to him, and so what one chooses is a better indication of what is good than what one teaches should be chosen.
This is why when someone says one thing and does another, what he
does has more influence on others than what he has taught. Thus it is
especially necessary to give example by one’s actions.
Now the example of a mere human being would not be adequate
for the entire human race to imitate, both because human reason cannot take everything into account, and it does err in what it does take
into account. And so there was given to us the example of the Son of
God, which cannot be in error and is adequate for all situations. Thus
Augustine49 says: “Pride is not healed if it is not healed by the divine
humility”; and the same is true of avarice and the other vices.
Note that the Son of God is a fitting and sufficient example for us.
For he is the art of the Father, and just as he was the model or pattern for every thing created, so he was the model for our justification:
“Christ also suffered for you, leaving you an example that you should
follow in his steps” (1 Pet 2:21); “My foot has held fast to his steps,
I have kept his way and have not turned aside,” as we read in Job
(23:11).50
1782. Then when he says, Truly, truly, I say to you, a servant is not
greater than his master, he strengthens his conclusion by his authority. First, he mentions the status of his disciples; secondly, the work
they do.
The status of the disciples is that they are servants: “so you also,
when you have done all that is commanded you, say, ‘We are unworthy servants’” (Lk 17:10). The work they have to do is to be apostles—
and an apostle is one who is sent: “He . . . chose from them twelve,
whom he named apostles” (Lk 6:13). So he says: I say that “you also
ought to wash one another’s feet” as I have washed yours, because a
servant is not greater than his master, and this refers to their status,
nor is he who is sent greater than he who sent him. Although the Son
of God was sent to us, as we see in Hebrews (3:1), and he is equal to
the one who sent him, that is, the Father, yet it is true of all others that
he who is sent is not greater than the one who sent him.
1783. This seems to contradict what our Lord said to his disciples
below (15:15): “No longer do I call you servants, for the servant does
49. De agon. chris. 11. 12; PL 40, col. 297.
50. See ST III, q. 46, a. 3.
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not know what his master is doing.” I answer that there are two ways
of being a servant. One way is based on reverence and respect, “filial
fear,” and this produces a good servant: “Well done, good and faithful servant” (Mt 25:23). This is the kind of servant our Lord is talking
about here in John (13:16). The other way of being a servant is based
on the fear of punishment, “servile fear.” This kind of servant is mentioned in “You wicked servant! I forgave you all that debt because you
besought me” (Mt 18:33). This is the kind of servant our Lord refers to
when he says: “No longer do I call you servants” (15:15).51
1784. When he says, If you know these things, blessed are you if
you do them, he strengthens his conclusion by a reward. First, he mentions the reward; secondly, he excludes someone from it (v. 18).
1785. If you know these things, which many do know, blessed are
you if you do them, which is true of few. He says, “know” and “do” because we read: “Blessed are those who hear the word of God and keep
it” (Lk 11:28); and “A good understanding have all those who practice
it” (Ps 110:10).52 On the other hand, “Whoever knows what is right to
do and fails to do it, for him it is sin” (Jas 4:17).
1786. He excludes someone when he says, I am not speaking of you
all. First, he says there is an exception; secondly, he gives the reason
for the exception (v. 18). Thirdly, he tells why he said there was an exception (v. 19). He does two things about the first: he mentions there is
an exception; he answers an unspoken question.
1787. He says there is an exception when he says, I am not speaking of you all. He is saying in effect: You will be blessed, but not all
of you, because I am not speaking of you all when I say you will be
blessed: “All the runners compete, but only one receives the prize”
(1 Cor 9:24). For there is one of you, that is, Judas, who will not be
blessed, and he will not do these things.
According to Origen, our Lord did not say blessed are you, without qualification; but he added a condition, if you do them. And this
is true for all of them, even Judas; for if Judas had done these things,
he would have been blessed. So for Origen,53 Jesus is excluding Judas
from his servants, “a servant is not greater than his master” (v. 16).
It was like saying: I say you are servants and apostles, but I am not
speaking of you all: for Judas, since he was a servant of sin, was not a
servant of the Divine Word, nor was he an apostle once the devil had
entered into his heart.
1788. Someone could say: Since Christ does not say that all are
blessed or his apostles, then some member of his group might perish
51. See ST II-II, q. 19, a. 2.
52. See ST II-II, q. 44, a. 3.
53. Comm. in Io XXXII. 13, nos. 142–51; PG 14, col. 773B–76B; cf. Catena aurea, 13:12–20.
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unexpectedly. Our Lord answers this saying, I know whom I have chosen. This was like saying: Those who have been chosen will not perish;
but not all have been chosen. So, the one who will perish will be the
one who has not been chosen, that is, Judas: “You did not choose me,
but I chose you” (15:16).54
1789. This seems to conflict with his earlier statement: “Did I not
choose you, the twelve?” (6:71). Therefore, since Judas was one of the
twelve, it seems that he was chosen. I answer that one can be chosen
in two ways. One is for a present righteousness; and Judas was chosen
for this. The other is for final glory; and Judas was not chosen for this.
1790. The reason there was an exception was so that the scripture
may be fulfilled—not that scripture forced the event, but it did mention an event that would happen: “Everything written about me in
the law of Moses and the prophets and the psalms must be fulfilled”
(Lk 24:44); “Not an iota, nor a dot, will pass from the law until all is
accomplished” (Mt 5:18).55 This scripture says: He who ate my bread
has lifted his heel against me. This is another translation of what we
have in the Psalm (40:10) as: “The man of my peace, in whom I trusted, who ate my bread, has greatly deceived me.” The intimacy Judas
had with Christ is shown when we read, he who ate my bread: for Judas, along with the other disciples, ate bread with Christ, even consecrated bread. Further, his malicious efforts against Christ are shown
when it says, has lifted his heel against me; that is, he will try to crush
me. And we do crush our enemies under our heel: “She shall crush
your head, and you will lie in wait for her heel” (Gen 3:15). And so
one is said to raise his heel against another when he tries to crush
him. But Judas will not be able to do this, because I will be exalted by
the very thing with which he wants to crush me: “And I, when am
lifted up from the earth, will draw all things to myself” (12:32).
1791. We have an example in this for ourselves: let us not be set
back if we happen to suffer evil from those close to us or from the malicious, since we can remember the conduct of Judas who, in spite of
having received unlimited goods, returned the contrary to his benefactor. Our Lord chose Judas, whom he knew would become an evil
person, so that we could realize that there would be no human society which does not have some evil members: “As a lily among brambles, so is my love among maidens” (Sg 2:2). And in one of his letters
Augustine56 says: “I don’t care to assume that my household is better
than the group of the apostles.” We can also understand from this that
if a prelate receives someone into the Church, and this person becomes
bad, the prelate should not be blamed. Look at Judas! Even though he
was chosen by Christ he turned out to be a traitor. The same thing
54. See ST I, q. 23, aa. 3–5.
56. Ep. 78. 8; PL 33, col. 272.

55. See ST III, q. 46, a. 1.
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happened to Philip when he received Simon the magician: “Shall they
repay good with evil, by making a snare to take my life?” (Jer 18:20);
“A man’s foes will be those of his own household” (Mt 10:36).
1792. Then when he says, I tell you this now, he gives the reason
why he mentioned there was an exception. As if to say: I have been
silent about his malice for a long time, but because the time is near
when it will appear publicly, therefore, I tell you this now, before it
takes place, that when it does take place you may believe that I am
he who predicts the future and reveals the secrets of the heart: things
which are characteristic of God. “The heart is deceitful above all things,
and desperately corrupt; who can understand it? ‘I the Lord search the
mind and try the heart’” (Jer 17:9); “Tell us what is to come hereafter,
that we may know that you are gods” (Is 41:23). Or, “I am who am”
(Ex 3:14).
1793. Next (v. 20), he confirms his conclusion from the dignity of
those whose feet he washed. For their dignity was so great that services performed for them seemed in a way to rebound to God, although
according to a certain progression: because things done for the faithful
through Christ rebound to God the Father.
First, he shows how those things done for the disciples of Christ
flow back or rebound to Christ. Regarding this he says, Truly, truly, I
say to you. He is saying in effect: Truly, you ought to wash their feet,
because he who receives any one whom I send receives me, that is, I regard as done to me the service given to those whom I send: “He who
receives you receives me” (Mt 10:41). Secondly, he shows how a service given to Christ rebounds to the Father, saying, he who receives me
receives him who sent me: “That all may honor the Son, even as they
honor the Father” (5:23).
However, according to Origen,57 this verse can be understood in two
ways. In one way by compressing the two parts into one, and then the
sense is: he who receives those sent by me also receives the Father. The
second way keeps the parts distinct, and then the meaning is: he who
receives, that is, in a physical way, those sent by me, receives me; and
those who receive me, that is, coming into their souls in a spiritual
way—as in “that Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith” (Eph
3:17)—receives him who sent me, the Father. Not only will I dwell
in him, but the Father will also: “We will come to him and make our
home with him” (14:23).58
1794. Arius used this text in the following way to help support his
own error: the Lord says that he who receives him receives the Father;
and so the relationship between the Father who sends and the Son is
57. Comm. in Io XXXII. 17, nos. 212–13; PG 14, col. 788B; cf. Catena aurea,
13:12–20.
58. See ST I, q. 43, a. 6; II-II, q. 5, a. 3.
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the same as that of the Son who sends and the disciples. But Christ
who sends is greater than the disciples who are sent; thus, the Father
is greater than the Son.
We should answer this, according to Augustine,59 by saying that
there were two natures in Christ, a human and a divine nature. In the
first part he is speaking with reference to his human nature, saying, he
who receives any one whom I send receives me, as human, for I share
with them in one [human] nature. In the second part he speaks in reference to his divinity: he who receives me, who am God, receives him
who sent me, for I have the same [divine] nature as him.
Or, we could understand it to mean: he who receives one whom
I send, receives me, for my authority is in him; and he who receives
me receives the Father, whose authority is in me. In this way, these
words show that Christ is the bridge between God and humankind, as
in “There is one mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus” (1 Tim 2:5).60

LECTURE 4
21 When Jesus had thus spoken, he was troubled in spirit, and testified, “Truly, truly, I say to you, one of you will betray me.” 22 The
disciples looked at one another, uncertain of whom he spoke. 23 One
of his disciples, whom Jesus loved, was lying close to the breast [lap] of
Jesus; 24 so Simon Peter beckoned to him and said, “Tell us who it is
of whom he speaks.” 25 So lying thus, close to the breast of Jesus, he
said to him, “Lord, who is it?” 26 Jesus answered, “It is he to whom I
shall give this morsel [bread] when I have dipped it.” So when he had
dipped the morsel [bread], he gave it to Judas, the son of Simon Iscariot. 27 Then after the morsel, Satan entered into him.61
1795. Above, the Evangelist presented the example Christ gave to
his disciples to imitate. Here he shows the failure of the disciples who
were not yet ready to follow him; a failure which Christ predicted.
First, we see the failure of the disciple who betrayed him; secondly, of
the disciple who denied him (v. 36). Two things are done with the first:
one of the disciples is said to be a betrayer; secondly, we see him leave
the supper. Two things are done concerning the first: the betrayal is
predicted; then we see it beginning to be executed (v. 27a). Two things
are done about the first: the crime of the traitor is foretold; secondly,
the traitor is identified (v. 22).
59. Tract. in Io. 59. 2–3; PL 35, col. 1796; cf. Catena aurea, 13:12–20.
60. See ST III, q. 26, a. 2.
61. St. Thomas refers to Jn 13:26, 27 in ST III, q. 81, a. 2, obj. 3.
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1796. Two things are done about the first: the emotions of the one
foretelling the betrayal are mentioned; secondly, the event predicted is
mentioned.
The one foretelling the betrayal is Christ, and he is troubled. As to
this the Evangelist says, When Jesus had thus spoken, inviting them
once again to works of love, he visualized the disciple who was to betray him and he was troubled in spirit. Here we should note that to be
troubled is to be disturbed. This is shown by an event mentioned before: “From time to time an angel of the Lord used to come down into
the pool and the water was disturbed . . . the sick man said, ‘Sir, I have
no one to plunge me into the pool once the water is troubled’” (5:4).
Here it is the same thing for water to be disturbed or troubled. We also
say the sea is troubled when it is disturbed. And so to say that a soul
is troubled is to say that it is disturbed. Now there are some acts of the
soul which do not involve a disturbance in the body; these are the actions of its intellectual powers. But the acts of the sensory appetite do
involve some bodily disturbance; and so the affections of the sensory
appetite are called passions. Now among all the affections or passions
of the sensory appetite, sadness involves the most disturbance. While
pleasure, since it implies a rest in a good which is possessed, has more
the character of rest than of disturbance. Even fear, since it is concerned with an evil to come in the future, has less disturbance than
sadness, which involves an evil which is present. This is why one who
is afflicted with sadness is especially said to be troubled. So Christ was
troubled, that is, he was sad.62
1797. We can recall here that there have been philosophers, the
Stoics, who said that those who are wise are not troubled this way or
by such passions. For although they admit that one who is wise may
have fear, or joy or desire, such a one is never sad. It is clear that this is
false because Jesus, who is the highest wisdom, was troubled.
Note that one can be troubled in two ways. Sometimes it comes
from the flesh, which means that one is troubled because of some apprehension by the senses, but independently of the judgment of reason. Yet sometimes this can remain within the limits of reason and not
cloud one’s reason; in this case, Jerome63 would call it a propassion.
This can happen in one who is wise. At other times, this can go beyond
the limits of reason and trouble reason. This is not found in the wise.
The second way of being troubled is to have it come from one’s reason, that is, when one is troubled in the sensory appetite because of
a judgment of reason and from deliberation. This was the way Christ
was troubled. And so the Evangelist is careful to say that he was troubled in spirit, that is, the sensory appetite of Christ was troubled be62. See ST III, q. 15, a. 6.
63. Comm. in Matt.1. 5. 28; PL 26, col. 38C.
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cause of a judgment of his reason. Thus he said above (11:33) that
Jesus “troubled himself.” For in Christ all things arose from the deliberation of reason, even in his sensory appetite; and so there were in
him no sudden disturbances of his sensuality.64
1798. Jesus willed to be troubled at this time for two reasons. First,
in order to instruct us in the faith. For suffering and death, which human nature naturally shuns, were drawing near to him; and when he
realized this, he became sad because they were harmful and evil for
him.65 And so he willed, by a judgment of reason, to be troubled even
in his soul, to show us that he had a real human nature. This excludes
the error of Apollinarius who said that Christ did not have a soul, but
the Word took its place.
Secondly, he did this to aid our own progress. According to Augustine,66 he saw that the traitor was about to leave and return with the
Jews who wanted to capture him. By this action, Judas was severed
from the society of the saints and drew down a sentence of death upon
himself. And because Jesus loved him, this made him sad.67 This gives
an example to superiors that if now and then they have to pass a harsh
judgment on their subjects, they should do it with a sad heart, according to “Let a good man strike or rebuke me in kindness” (Ps 140:5). For
when Jesus decided to reveal the treachery of Judas to the others, he
was troubled in spirit and testified, to show he was not ignorant of his
betrayal, and said, Truly, truly, I say to you, one of you will betray me.
1799. He is careful to say, one of you, i.e., one of those chosen for
this holy society, so that we might understand that there would never be a society so holy that it would be without sinners and those who
are evil: “Now there was a day when the sons of God came to present themselves before the Lord, and Satan also came among them”
(Job 1:6).
He said one of them, not two or several, so it would not seem that
he was reproving the whole group rather than the traitor in the group.
For we should not think a group bad because one member is bad; although if several are bad, the group could be considered bad. He said,
one of you, that is, one of your number, not one of you in merit or one
in spirit: “They went out from us, but they were not of us, for if they
had been of us, they would have continued with us” (1 Jn 2:19). One
of you will betray me. Me, the Teacher, the Lord, the Savior.
1800. Next (v. 22), the traitor is privately identified. First, the occasions for this are mentioned; secondly, the traitor is identified (v. 26);
thirdly, we see the effect of his identification (v. 27). There were two
64. See ST III, q. 15, a. 4; III, q. 15, a. 6, ad 1.
65. See ST III, q. 21, a. 2; III, q. 46, aa. 5–7.
66. Tract. in Io. 60. 1; PL 35, col. 1797; cf. Catena aurea, 13:21–30.
67. See ST III, q. 46, a. 5.
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occasions for his identification: one was the uncertainty of the disciples, and the other was a question asked by one of the disciples. First,
John mentions their uncertainty; and then the disciple’s question.
1801. With regard to the first, note that the good disciples had very
great love for Christ and their faith was very strong. Because of their
love each one assumed that he would not be the one to deny Christ;
yet because their faith was so strong they were most certain that what
Christ said could not be false. And so, although none of them was conscious of any evil, they nevertheless thought the prediction of Christ was
truer and more believable than their own opinion. Accordingly, considering that they were human and that their affections could change so
much that they could will the opposite of what they willed before, they
were more uncertain of themselves than of the truth spoken by Christ.
So, the disciples looked at one another, uncertain of whom he spoke:
“Therefore let any one who thinks that he stands take heed lest he fall”
(1 Cor 10:12); “If I wash myself with snow, and cleanse my hands with
lye, yet you will plunge me into a pit” (Job 9:30).
1802. Next (v. 23), the disciple’s question is stated. First we see the
intimacy he had with Christ; secondly, what led him to ask (v. 24);
thirdly, his question (v. 25).
1803. The disciple’s intimacy with Christ is shown by the fact that
he was lying close to him. He says, one of the disciples was lying close
to the lap of Jesus. This was John the Evangelist who wrote his Gospel.
He wrote of himself in the third person to avoid boasting. In this he followed the custom of others who wrote Sacred Scripture. Moses wrote
of himself this way, as though he were someone else: “and the Lord
said to Moses” (Lev 11:1). And so did Matthew: “He saw a man called
Matthew sitting at the tax office” as we see from Matthew (Mt 9:9).
And further on Paul did the same: “I know a man in Christ who fourteen years ago was caught up to the third heaven” (2 Cor 12:2).
1804. John here mentions three things about himself. First, the
love he had for Christ as he rested on him. John said that he was lying,
that is resting: “Then you will delight yourself in the Almighty, and
lift up your face to God” (Job 22:26); “He leads me beside the waters
of rest” (Ps 22:2). Secondly, he intimates his knowledge of mysteries,
which were made known to him by Christ, and especially for the writing of this Gospel. He says he was lying close to the lap of Jesus, for the
lap signifies things that are hidden: “The only Son, who is in the lap of
the Father, he has made him known” (1:18). Thirdly, he mentions the
special love Christ had for him, saying, whom Jesus loved, not exclusively, but in a way above others. Exactly how Christ loved him more
than others will be stated more clearly at the end of this book.
For the present, it is enough to say that John was more loved by
Christ for three reasons. First, because of the cleanliness of his purity:
for he was a virgin when chosen by the Lord, and always remained
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so: “He who loves purity of heart, and whose speech is gracious, will
have the king as his friend” (Pr 22:11). Secondly, because of the depth
of his wisdom, for he saw further into the secrets of God than others;
and so he is compared to an eagle, “A wise servant has the king’s favor” (Pr 14:35). Thirdly, because of the great intensity of his love for
Christ: “I love those who love me” (Pr 8:17).68
1805. Then when he says, so Simon Peter beckoned to him, John
mentions what led him to question Christ. But since to beckon is to
suggest something without speaking any words, why does he say that
Peter both beckoned . . . and said? I answer that the [Latin] word beckon can also mean just to think something within ourselves, as “The
fool says in his heart . . .” (Ps 52:1). And, even more so, we can say
that someone said something when he indicates by some external sign
or gesture what he has conceived in his heart. This is the meaning of
his saying that Peter beckoned . . . and said, that is, thinking of something within himself, he indicated it by some kind of gesture. Or, one
could say that he first gave some gesture, and then said in words: Who
is it of whom he speaks? that is, who will betray him.
1806. Since everywhere in the Gospels Peter is always presented as
bold and as the first to speak out because of his fervent love, why is he
now keeping silent? Chrysostom69 gives three reasons for this. One is
that Peter had just been reprimanded by our Lord for not allowing him
to wash his feet, and had heard, “If I do not wash you, you have no
part in me.” As a result, he preferred not to bother our Lord just now.
Another reason is that Peter did not want our Lord to reveal this openly so that others could hear it. And so because Peter was a few feet
away from Christ and would not be the only one to hear his answer,
he urged John, who was next to Jesus, to ask him.
The third reason is mystical. John signifies the contemplative life,
and Peter the active life. Now Peter is instructed by Christ by means
of John because the active life learns about divine things by means of
the contemplative life: “Mary sat at the Lord’s feet and listened to his
teaching. But Martha was distracted with much serving” (Lk 10:39).70
1807. Then when he says, So lying thus, close to the breast of Jesus,
he said to him, Lord, who is it? he mentions the question. Note that
when Peter was beckoning to John to get him to question our Lord,
John was leaning near the lap of Jesus. But now when John asks he
is near the breast of Jesus, for the breast is closer to the mouth than
the lap is. And so John moved from the lap of Christ to his breast so he
could hear his answer more quietly and privately.
As for the mystical interpretation, we can see from this that the
68. See ST II-II, q. 184, a. 3.
69. Hom. in Io. 72. 1; PG 59, col. 389–90; cf. Catena aurea, 13:21–30.
70. See ST II-II, q. 181, a. 3; II-II, q. 182, a. 1.
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more a person wants to grasp the secrets of divine wisdom, the more
he should try to get closer to Christ, according to: “Come to him and
be enlightened” (Ps 33:6). For the secrets of divine wisdom are especially revealed to those who are joined to God by love: “He shows
his friend that it is his possession” (Job 36:33); “His friend comes and
searches into him” (Pr 18:17).71
1808. Then when he says, Jesus answered, he identifies the betrayer: first by words, then by an action. He identifies by words when he
says, It is he to whom I shall give this bread when I have dipped it.
This can signify two things, depending on how bread is understood. If
it is understood to indicate something evil, it signifies the hypocrisy of
Judas. For just as dipped bread is stained and has changed in appearance so also a pretender, for he thinks one thing in his heart while he
simulates something else with his words. And Judas was like this, for
on the outside he pretended to love the Teacher, but in his heart he
planned to betray him: The wicked “speak peace with their neighbors,
while mischief is in their hearts” (Ps 27:3).
If bread is taken to signify something good, then this action stresses the malice of Judas. When bread is dipped it tastes better. So Christ
gave Judas dipped bread to show that although Judas had received
many good things from Christ, in spite of these he betrayed him: “But
it is you, my equal, my companion, my familiar friend. We used to
hold sweet converse together” (Ps 54:14).
1809. He identifies the betrayer by an action when he says, so when
he had dipped the bread, he gave it to Judas, the son of Simon Iscariot. Some say that this bread was the consecrated body of Christ. But,
according to Augustine,72 this is not so. For it is clear from the other
Evangelists that our Lord gave his body to the disciples while he was
having supper. Thus it is evident that Judas received the body of Christ
at the same time as the other disciples, that is, during the supper. During the course of this meal Jesus rose and washed the feet of the disciples and returned to his place. And it was only after this that he gave
the bread to Judas. Clearly, this was not the body of Christ.
1810. He continues with the effect of this identification, saying,
then after the morsel, Satan entered into him. Here we might ask how
Satan enters into a person. I answer that there are two ways of understanding Satan’s entering into a person. He could enter into a person’s
body, as in the case of those who are physically molested by a devil.
In this way the devil can essentially enter into a person. Or, we might
take it to mean that the devil enters into a person’s mind, so that the
devil would essentially penetrate the mind. However, no one but God
can enter into a person in this way. Now the rational soul does not
71. See ST II-II, q. 45, a. 2.
72. Tract. in Io. 62. 3; PL 35, col. 1802; cf. Catena aurea, 13:21–30.
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have quantitative dimensions so that something could be in it except
what gives it existence, which is there by its own power. Now where
the power of God is, there also is his essence: for in God essence and
power are the same. So it is clear that God is in the soul essentially. Yet
the devil can enter into the human mind in the sense that a person
who has been seduced by him follows him in doing evil; this is an effect of the devil’s malice, which someone has loved.73
1811. It was said above: “And during supper, when the devil had
already put it into the heart of Judas Iscariot, Simon’s son, to betray
him . . .” But now he says, Satan entered into him. So there seems to
be a difference between “put into” and “enter into.” I say that this was
not said to indicate a difference, but to note a growth in evil. The devil is said to put something evil into a person’s heart when the person
yields to him and assents to the evil, but with some fear as to whether
he ought to do this or not. But he enters into a person’s heart when
one totally gives himself to following his suggestions and offers no resistance at all. Thus Satan first put the plan to deceive Christ into Judas, and then he entered into to possess him more completely and to
lead him to accomplish the evil.74
1812. One might ask why Luke (22:3) says that Satan entered into
Judas even before he received the morsel. This seems to conflict with
what John says here, that after the morsel, Satan entered into him. I
answer that in the first case Satan entered into him to plan the betrayal, but now he entered into him to accomplish and complete it.
1813. Was it wrong to give Judas this morsel, for after that Satan
would enter into him? I say, no. Judas himself was evil, and used a
good thing in an evil way. In a similar way, when someone unworthily
receives the Eucharist, which is good and even the best of things, he
receives it in an evil way and it turns out to be evil for him, because he
“eats and drinks judgment upon himself” (1 Cor 11:29).75

LECTURE 5
27b Jesus said to him, “What you are going to do, do quickly.”
28 Now no one at the table knew why he said this to him. 29 Some
thought that, because Judas had the money box, Jesus was telling him,
“Buy what we need for the feast”; or, that he should give something to
the poor. 30 So, after receiving the morsel, he immediately went out;
and it was night.76
73. See ST I, q. 106, a. 2; I, q. 111, aa. 1–3.
74. See ST I-II, q. 80, aa. 1–2.
75. See ST III, q. 80, a. 4.
76. St. Thomas refers to Jn 13:27b in ST III, q. 7, a. 2, obj. 3; Jn 13:29: ST IIII, q. 188, a. 7.
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1814. We now see the betrayal itself, after it was predicted. First,
we see that Judas was allowed to do what was predicted; and secondly,
how it was done (v. 30). John does three things with the first: first, he
gives the words of our Lord, allowing Judas to act; secondly, he mentions that the meaning of these words was not clear; and thirdly, he
states how the apostles understood them.
1815. Our Lord’s words were: What you are going to do, do quickly.
This is not a command or a counsel, since sin cannot be commanded
or counseled, because “The command of the Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes” (Ps 18:9). It is, rather, a permission. As we have seen, the
devil had put it into the heart of Judas to betray Jesus, and he had already made arrangements with the chief priests. Yet he could not carry
this out unless Christ himself gave permission, because “No one takes
it [my life] from me, but I lay it down of my own accord” (10:18); “He
was offered because it was his own will” (Is 53:7).77
These words also reprimand the evil act of betrayal, and imply that
while Christ was conferring benefits on him, Judas was planning his
death: “But now I rebuke you, and lay the charge before you” (Ps
49:21). As Augustine78 says, they are also the words of one who eagerly desires to carry out the work of our redemption. Still, Christ was not
commanding the crime, but predicting it. He was not so much seeking
the ruin of the one who betrayed him as he was hurrying to become
the salvation of believers: “I have a baptism to be baptized with; and
how I am constrained until it is accomplished!” (Lk 12:50).
1816. What our Lord said was not clear to the disciples. John says,
Now no one at the table knew why he said this to him. We can understand from this that the words of Christ are so profound and so above
human understanding that we can understand no more of them than
what he reveals: “It is the glory of God to conceal the word” (Pr 25:2).79
1817. A question arises here. Since our Lord had indicated to John
who the traitor was, saying, it is he to whom I shall give this bread
when I have dipped it, and then he gave it to Judas, the disciples seem
to have been exceedingly dull not to have understood what he had
just said. I answer that our Lord said this privately to John in order not
to reveal the betrayer. The reason for this being that Peter loved Christ
so fiercely that had he been certain that Judas was about to betray
him, he would have quickly killed him.
1818. Since John himself was one of those at the dinner, why did
he say, no one at the table knew why he said this to him? I answer that
it is usual for one who is good and without evil to believe that others
also are without evil. Now John was extremely good and would never
77. See ST III, q. 47, a. 1.
78. Tract. in Io. 62. 4; PL 35, col. 1802–3; cf. Catena aurea, 13:21–30.
79. See ST III, q. 42, a. 3.
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consider becoming a betrayer. Thus he never suspected that another
disciple would commit such a great crime.
1819. Now the Evangelist tells us what the disciples, ignorant of the
real reason Jesus was speaking, thought he meant: some of the disciples thought that, because Judas had the money box, Jesus was telling him. . . . Here we should note that the Lord God of Heaven, who
feeds all living things, had a purse, not to own the things of earth, but
to save the offerings of believers and so provide for his own necessities
and the needs of others. This purse was in the care of Judas. As Augustine80 says, this teaches us that the Church can have and reserve money for its immediate needs. It also teaches us that the Church’s money
should be used for only two things. First, for what pertains to divine
worship; for we read, Buy what we need for the feast, that is, what we
can use to worship God on the festival day: “Bring the full tithes into
the storehouse, that there may be food in my house” (Mal 3:10). Secondly, its money can be used to help the poor, so he adds, or that he
should give something to the poor.81
1820. One might argue against this that Matthew (6:34) says, “Do
not be anxious about tomorrow.” Augustine82 answered this and said
that our Lord did not command the saints not to keep the money or
other goods of one day for the next. Rather, he said, “Do not be anxious about tomorrow.” This means that we should not be preaching or
doing other religious services in order to provide a future for ourselves;
nor should we omit acting in a virtuous way because of fear of the future.83 Thus it is clear that when our Lord said “Do not be anxious
about tomorrow,” he was forbidding two things. First, we are not to do
good to secure our future; secondly, we are not to omit doing good because we fear a future poverty.
Chrysostom84 explains this clearly when he says: “Do not be anxious about tomorrow, that is, do not anticipate today the cares of the
next day; the troubles of today are enough.”
1821. Some might also wonder why our Lord had a purse, since
he told his disciples, “Carry no purse, no bag, no sandals” (Lk 10:4).
According to Chrysostom,85 our Lord possessed a purse to provide for
those in need and to teach us that no matter how poor and crucified
to the world we may be, we should be concerned for the poor, according to “He has distributed freely, he has given to the poor” (Ps 111:9).
Or, we could say that when he told them to take nothing on their way,
he was referring to individual preachers and apostles, who should car80. Tract. in Io. 62. 5; PL 35, col. 1803; cf. Catena aurea, 13:21–30.
81. See ST q. 185, a. 7.
82. Tract. in Io. 62. 5; PL 35, col. 1803; cf. Catena aurea, 13:21–30.
83. See ST q. 100, aa. 3–5.
84. Hom. in Io. 72. 2; PG 59, col. 392.
85. Ibid., col. 391–92; cf. Catena aurea, 13:21–30.
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ry nothing when they went to preach. But it did not refer to the entire
group which would need something for themselves and for the poor.86
1822. Next (v. 30), John shows that what was predicted came about.
First, he mentions the action which was done; secondly, the time when
it was done.
1823. What was done was done quickly, because after receiving
the morsel, he immediately went out. Note that, as Origen87 says, the
Evangelist does not say that Judas ate the morsel, but that he received
it. This can be understood in two ways. First, it could be that Judas
was so troubled about obeying the Teacher that when he received the
morsel, he did not eat it, but perhaps left it on the table and without delay went out to complete his betrayal. The reason for this could
be that the devil did not allow Judas to eat the bread. For the devil,
who had already entered into the heart of Judas, feared that if Judas
ate the bread, the devil would have to leave, since he could not be in
the same place as Jesus: “What accord has Christ with Belial?” (2 Cor
6:15); “You cannot drink the cup of the Lord and the cup of demons”
(1 Cor 10:21).
Taken the other way, we could think that Judas ate the bread he received. Then the meaning is, after receiving the morsel, not only in his
hand, but even eating it, he immediately went out. He thus made use
of a good thing in a bad way. This is exactly what someone does who
unworthily eats the bread of the Lord, or drinks from his chalice: he
eats and drinks to his own damage and adds to his sin.88 So the bread
Jesus gave to Judas became a source of harm: for after the bread entered into him so did Satan.
1824. The time is described as one of darkness: and it was night. He
mentions this for two reasons. First, to emphasize the malice of Judas.
It had grown in his heart to such a degree that even the inconvenience
of the hour did not cause him to wait till the morning: “The murderer
rises in the dark . . . and in the night he is as a thief” (Job 24:14).
In the second place, he wants to show his state of mind. It was
night, because the mind of Judas the traitor was dark, without divine
light. “If any one walks in the day, he does not stumble, because he
sees the light of this world. But if any one walks in the night, he stumbles, because the light is not in him” (11:9–10).

86. See ST II-II, q. 188, a. 7; III, q. 40, a. 3.
87. Comm. in Io XXXII. 24, nos. 303–8; PG 14, col. 808C–9A; cf. Catena aurea,
13:21–30.
88. See ST III, q. 80, a. 4.
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LECTURE 6
31 When he had gone out, Jesus said, “Now is the Son of man glorified and in him God is glorified; 32 if God is glorified in him, God will
also glorify him in himself, and [will] glorify him at once.”
1825. After Judas left to bring about our Lord’s death, Jesus mentions that he himself will be leaving for glory. First, to console them,
he mentions the glory to which he is going; secondly, he foretells his
leaving (v. 33).
1826. The glory to which he is going is the glorification and exaltation of Christ insofar as he is the Son of man. When he had gone out,
that is Judas, Jesus said to his disciples, Now is the Son of man glorified, and in him God is glorified. The [Latin] word used was actually
“clarified” and not “glorified.” But both words mean the same thing.
To be clarified (to be made bright or splendorous, to be displayed and
made known) is the same as to be glorified, for glory is a kind of splendor. According to Ambrose,89 someone has glory when he is known
with clarity and praised. And so exegetes translate the Greek word
“clarify” as “glorify,” and vice versa.
We can understand this statement in four ways, by referring it to
the four kinds of glory which Christ had: the glory of the cross; the glory of his judicial power; the glory of his resurrection; and the glory of
being known by the faith of the people. Scripture attributes this fourfold glory to Christ.
1827. First, then, Christ was glorified by being lifted up on the cross.
Even Paul said that his own glory was in the cross: “But far be it from
me to glory except in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ” (Gal 6:14). This
is the glory Chrysostom90 has in mind in his explanation of the text. In
this explanation our Lord mentions four things about the glory of the
cross: the glory itself; the fruit of this glory; the author of the glory; and
the time of the glory.
As to the first [the very glory of the cross] he says, Now is the Son
of man glorified. Note that when something is beginning, it seems in a
way to already exist. Now when Judas went out to bring back the soldiers, this seems to be the beginning of Christ’s passion, the passion by
which he was to be glorified. This is why he says, now is the Son of man
glorified, that is, the passion by which he will be glorified is now beginning. Indeed, Christ was glorified by the passion of the cross because
by it he conquered the enemies of death and the devil: “that through
death he might destroy him who has the power of death” (Heb 2:14).
89. Hex. 3. 7. 30; PL 14, col. 168.
90. Hom. in Io. 72. 2; PG 59, col. 392; cf. Catena aurea, 13:31–32.
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Again, he acquired glory because by his cross he joined heaven and
earth: “to reconcile to himself all things, whether on earth or in heaven, making peace by the blood of his cross” (Col 1:20). Further, he was
glorified by his cross because by it he acquired all kingship. One version
of Psalm 95 (v. 9) says: “Say to the nations that the Lord has reigned
from his cross.” Again, Christ was glorified by the cross because he accomplished many miracles on it: the curtain of the temple was split,
an earthquake occurred, rocks were split and the sun was darkened,
and many saints arose, as Matthew (27:51) states. So with his passion
drawing near, these are the reasons why our Lord said, now is the Son
of man glorified. It is like saying: now my passion is beginning, the passion which is my glory.91
The fruit of this glory is that God is glorified by it. So he says, and
in him God is glorified, that is, in the glorified Son of man. For the glory of the passion leads to the glory of God. If God was glorified by the
death of Peter—“This he said to show by what death he was to glorify God” (21:19)—he was much more glorified by the death of Christ.
The author of this glory is not an angel or a human being, but God
himself. He says, if God is glorified in him, that is, if his glory is so great
that God is glorified by it, he does not need to be glorified by another.
But God will also glorify him in himself, that is, through himself: “Father, glorify me” (17:5).92
The time for this glory is fast approaching, because God will glorify him at once, that is, he will give him the glory of the cross. “For the
cross, although it is foolish to the Gentiles and to those who are lost,
yet to us who believe, it is the very great wisdom of God and the power of God” (1 Cor 1:18).
1828. The second glory of Christ is the glory of his judicial power:
“And then they will see the Son of man coming in clouds with great
power and glory” (Mk 13:26). This is the glory about which Augustine93 speaks, as the Gloss says. In reference to this, he does four things
here: first, he mentions the glory of the judicial power of Christ; secondly, he shows the merit from which he acquired it; thirdly, he expounds on this; fourthly, he shows the source of Christ’s glory. As to
the first, he says, Now is the Son of man glorified. We should note that
in Sacred Scripture, one thing is not explicitly said to signify another,
and the word for the signifying thing is also used for the thing signified.
For example, we do not read that “The rock signified Christ”; rather, it
says, “And the Rock was Christ” (1 Cor 10:4). In the departure of Judas away from the apostles we have a kind of image of the future judgment, when the wicked will be separated from the good, and Christ will
91. See ST III, q. 47, a. 2; III, q. 48, a. 1.
92. See ST III, q. 47, a. 3.
93. Tract. in Io. 63. 2; PL 35, col. 1804–5; cf. Catena aurea, 13:31–32.
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put the sheep on his right and the goats on his left (Mt 25:33). Since
this departure of Judas signified the future judgment, right after this
our Lord began to speak of the glory of his judicial power, saying, Now
is the Son of man glorified; that is, this departure or separation represents the glory which the Son of man will have in the judgment, where
none of the good will perish and none of the evil will be with them.
He does not say: “Now is the glorification of the Son of man signified,”
but rather, Now is the Son of man glorified, in keeping with the abovementioned custom of Scripture.94
Now the merit of this glorification is that God would be glorified
in him. For God is glorified by those who seek to do his will, and not
their own. Christ was like this: “For I have come down from heaven
not to do my own will, but the will of him who sent me” (6:38). And
this is why in him God is glorified. He amplifies on this when he says,
if God is glorified in him, that is, if, by doing the will of God, he glorifies God, then rightly God will also glorify him in himself, so that the
human nature assumed by the eternal Word will be given an eternal
glory. Thus, in himself, that is, in his own glory: “Therefore God has
highly exalted him and bestowed on him the name which is above every name” (Phil 2:9). Therefore the glorification by which God is glorified in Christ is the merit in virtue of which Christ as man is glorified
in himself, that is, in the glory of God. This will occur when his human
nature, its weakness having been laid down by the death of the cross,
receives the glory of immortality at the resurrection. So the resurrection itself was the source from which this glory began. Accordingly
he says, and will glorify him at once, at the resurrection, which will
quickly come: “I will arise in the morning early” (Ps 107:3): and also,
“You will not let your Holy One see corruption” (Ps 15:10).95
1829. The third glory of Christ is the glory of his resurrection, about
which we read, “We were buried therefore with him by baptism into
death, so that as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the
Father, we too might walk in newness of life” (Rom 6:4). It is in terms
of this glory that Hilary96 explains this passage, and Augustine97 also
in part.
From this aspect, Christ first foretells this glory of his, saying, Now
is the Son of man glorified. Here he is speaking of the future as if it has
already happened, because what we think will quickly happen we regard as good as done. Now the glory of the resurrection was very near,
and so he says, Now is the Son of man glorified, as if his body, by its
union with the divine nature, had in a way acquired the glory of the
divinity.
94. See ST III, q. 59, a. 3.
95. See ST III, q. 53, aa. 1–2.
96. De Trin. 11. 42; PL 10, col. 426–27; cf. Catena aurea, 13:31–32.
97. Tract. in Io. 63. 3; PL 35, col. 1805; cf. Catena aurea, 13:31–32.
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Secondly, he mentions the cause of this glory quite subtly. As he
said, in the resurrection the humanity of Christ was glorified because
of its union with the divine nature; and there was one person, that
of the Word. For we read: “You will not leave my soul in Sheol; you
will not let your holy one,” who is the holiest of all, “see corruption”
(Ps 15:10). Such glory is also due to this human being, Christ, in so far
as he is God. We too will have the glory of the resurrection to the extent that we share in the divinity: “He who raised Jesus Christ from the
dead will give life to your mortal bodies also through his Spirit which
dwells in you” (Rom 8:11). So he says that the Son of man, that is,
Christ considered in his human nature, is glorified, by his resurrection.
And who will glorify him? He says, God will also glorify him in himself,
so that this human being, Christ, who reigns in the glory which is from
the glory of God, may himself pass into the glory of God, that is, might
entirely abide in God, as though deified by the way his human nature
is possessed. It is like saying: A lamp is bright because a fire is burning brightly within it. That which sends the rays of brightness into the
human nature of Christ is God; and thus the human nature of Christ
is glorified by the glory of his divinity, and the human nature of Christ is
brought into the glory of his divinity, not by having its nature changed,
but by a sharing of glory in so far as this human being, Christ, is adored
as God: “Therefore God has highly exalted him and bestowed on him
the name which is above every name, that at the name of Jesus every
knee should bow” (Phil 2:9). So he says, if God is glorified in him, that
is, if it is true that the glory of his divinity overflows to the glory of his
humanity, subsequently God will also glorify him in himself, give him a
share of his own glory by assuming him into that glory: “Every tongue
should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord in the glory of God the Father”
(Phil 2:11).98
Thus, Christ has a twofold glory. One is in his human nature, but
is derived from his divinity. The other is the glory of his divinity, into
which his human nature is in a way taken up. But each glory is different. The first-mentioned glory had a beginning in time. For this reason
he speaks of it as past, saying, and in him God is, or has been, glorified,
on the day of the resurrection. The other glory is eternal, because from
eternity the Word of God is God. And the human nature of Christ, assumed into this glory, will be glorified forever. And so he speaks of this
as in the future: and will glorify him at once, that is, he will always establish him in that glory forever.
1830. The fourth glory of Christ is the glory of being known by the
faith of the people. Origen99 has this kind of glory in mind in his ex98. See ST III, q. 53, a. 1; III, q. 54, a. 1, ad 2.
99. Comm. in Io XXXII. 26–28, nos. 330–44; PG 14, col. 813C–817B; cf. Catena
aurea, 13:31–32.
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position. According to him, glory means one thing in ordinary speech,
and another thing in Scripture. In ordinary speech, glory is the praise
given by a number of people, or the clear knowledge of someone accompanied by praise, as Ambrose100 says. While in Scripture, glory indicates that a divine sign or mark is upon one. We read in Exodus
(40:34) that “The glory of the Lord appeared over the tabernacle,” that
is, a divine sign rested over it. The same happened to the face of Moses, when it was glorified. Just as glory, in the physical sense, indicates that a divine sign rests upon one, so, in the spiritual sense, that
intellect is said to be glorified when it is so deified and so transcends
all material things that it is raised to a knowledge of God. It is by this
that we are made sharers of glory: “And we all, with unveiled face,
beholding the glory of the Lord, are being changed into his likeness
from one degree of glory to another” (2 Cor 3:18). Therefore, if anyone who knows God is glorified and made a sharer of glory, it is clear
that Christ, who knows God most perfectly, since he is the brightness
of the entire divine glory (Heb 1:3), and able to receive the splendor of
the entire divine glory, if, I say, this is so, then Christ is most perfectly
glorified.101 And all who know God owe this to Christ.
But men did not yet realize that Christ was so glorified by this most
perfect knowledge and participation in the divinity. And so, although
he was glorified in himself, he was not yet glorified in the knowledge
of men. He began to have this glory at his passion and resurrection,
when men began to recognize his power and divinity.102 Our Lord,
speaking here of this glory, says, Now is the Son of man glorified, that
is, now, in his human nature, he is receiving glory in the knowledge
of men because of his approaching passion. And in him God, the Father, is glorified. For the Son not only reveals himself, but the Father
as well: “[Father] I have manifested your name” (17:6). Consequently,
not only is the Son glorified, but the Father also: “No one knows the
Father except the Son and any one to whom the Son chooses to reveal
him” (Mt 11:27). He says, in him, because one who sees the Son also
sees the Father (14:9).
It is characteristic of one who is greater to return what is greater.
And thus he adds, if God is glorified in him, that is, if the glory of God
the Father somehow increases because of the glory of the Son of man,
because the Father becomes better known, God will also glorify him
in himself, that is, make it known that Christ Jesus is in his glory. This
will not be delayed for he will glorify him at once.

100. Hex. 3. 7. 30; PL 14, col. 168.
102. See ST III, q. 53, a. 1.

101. See ST III, q. 15, a. 10.
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LECTURE 7
33 “Little children, yet a little while I am with you. You will seek
me; and as I said to the Jews so now I say to you, ‘Where I am going
you cannot come.’ 34 A new commandment I give to you, that you love
one another; even as I have loved you, that you also love one another.
35 By this all men will know that you are my disciples, if you have love
for one another.”
1831. Above, our Lord spoke of the glory he would acquire by his
leaving. Here, he is telling them that he will leave them. First, he foretells his leaving; secondly, he shows that his disciples were not yet fit
to follow him (v. 33b); thirdly, he shows how they can become fit, A
new commandment I give to you.
1832. He briefly foretells his coming departure, saying, Little children, yet a little while I am with you. He uses the words of a parent to
his children the more to inflame their love; for it is when friends are
about to leave each other that they especially glow with love: “Having loved his own who were in the world, he loved them to the end”
(13:1).103 He says, little children, to show their imperfection, for they
were not yet perfectly children, because they did not yet perfectly love.
They were not yet perfect in charity: “My little children, with whom
I am again in travail until Christ be informed in you” (Gal 4:19). Still,
they had grown somewhat in perfection, because from slaves they became little children, as he calls them here, and brethren, “Go to my
brethren and say to them” (20:17).104
1833. We should note that the expression, yet a little while, can be
explained in three ways, according to the three ways Christ is present to his disciples. Christ was present to his disciples in body. But his
body can be considered in two ways. First, we can view it as having
the characteristics that belong to human nature, for Christ had a mortal body, just as others. So, a little while, is understood as the time between these words and his death. So the sense is: yet a little while I
am with you, that is, a little time remains until I am taken and die, and
then I will rise and be immortal, even in body: “Christ being raised
from the dead will never die again; death no longer has dominion over
him” (Rom 6:9). So Luke (24:44) says: “These are my words which I
spoke to you, while I was still with you.”
Secondly, he was with them in body, but a body that was already
glorified. Then, a little while, indicates the time that intervened until his Ascension: “A little while, and you will see me no more; again
a little while, and you will see me, because I go to the Father” (16:16);
103. See ST III, q. 73, a. 5.
104. See ST II-II, q. 24, a. 9; II-II, q. 44, a. 6.
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“Once again, in a little while, I will shake the heavens and the earth
and the sea and the dry land” (Hag 2:6).
Thirdly, it can be explained as applying to the spiritual presence of
Christ, his presence in his divinity and in the sacraments. Then, a little
while, is taken to mean the time which would intervene until the end
of the world. This is a little while in comparison with eternity: “Children it is the last hour” (1 Jn 2:18). Then the meaning is: yet a little
while I am with you, that is, although I will leave you in body, I am still
spiritually with you for a little while which remains before the end of
the world: “I am with you always, to the close of the age” (Mt 28:20).
Yet this explanation is not appropriate to the presence of Christ in
his divinity, for he will be with them not only to the end of the world,
but for all eternity. For this reason Origen105 explains it another way.
He says that Christ is always with the perfect, who do not sin in a serious way. But he is not always present to the imperfect, because when
they sin he withdraws from them.106 Now in a little while the disciples
would leave Christ, fall away and abandon him: “You will all fall away
because of me this night” (Mt 26:31). And so Christ spiritually withdrew from them. In reference to this he says, yet a little while I am
with you, that is, in a little while you will leave and abandon me, and
then I will not be with you.
1834. Next, he mentions their inability to follow him. First, he
notes their effort, you will seek me, whom you have spiritually abandoned by your flight and denials. You will seek me, I say, by your repentance, as Peter did, who wept bitterly: “Seek the Lord while he
may be found” (Is 55:6); “In their distress they seek me” (Hos 5:15).
Or, you will seek me, that is, you will want me to be present in body:
“The days are coming when you will desire to see one of the days of
the Son of man, and you will not see it” (Lk 17:22).
Secondly, he shows their weakness, saying, as I said to the Jews so
now I say to you, Where I am going you cannot come. Yet this was said
differently to the two. Some of the Jews would never be converted. It
was to these that it was said absolutely that they could not go where
Christ was going. But now that Judas has gone, none of the remaining
disciples would be separated from Christ. And to them he did not say
absolutely, you cannot come, but added, now I say to you. It is like saying: I said to the Jews, that is, to the obstinate among them, that they
could never come. But I say to you, that for now, you cannot follow
me, because you are not perfect enough in charity to want to die for
me. For I will leave you by dying.107
Again, I am going to the glory of my Father, to which no one can
105. Comm. in Io XXXII. 30–31, nos. 376–86; PG 14, col. 824B–25C; cf. Catena
aurea, 13:33–35.
106. See ST II-II, q. 24, a. 8; II-II, q. 184, a. 2.
107. See ST II-II, q. 26, a. 3.
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come unless he is perfect in charity. Also, I will be glorified now, for as
we read, “Now is the Son of man glorified.” But it is not yet the time
for your bodies to be glorified; so, where I am going you cannot come.
1835. Then, he teaches them how they can become fit to follow
him: a new commandment I give to you. First, he mentions the special
character of this commandment; secondly, he shows why they should
live up to it (v. 35). As to the first he does three things: first, he mentions a feature of this commandment, secondly, its meaning; and thirdly, its standard.
1836. The feature of this commandment he emphasizes is its newness. Thus he says, a new commandment. But did not the Old Testament or Law have a commandment about the love of one’s neighbor? It did, because when Christ was asked by a lawyer which was
the greatest commandment, he replied: “You shall love the Lord your
God,” and continued, “You shall love your neighbor as yourself” (Mt
22:37). This is found in Leviticus: “You shall love your neighbor as
yourself” (Lev 19:18).108
Nevertheless, there are three special reasons why this commandment is said to be new. First, because of the newness, the renewal, it
produces: “You have put off the old nature with its practices and have
put on the new nature, which is being renewed in knowledge after the
image of its creator” (Col 3:9). This newness is from charity, the charity to which Christ urges us. Secondly, this commandment is said to
be new because of the cause which produces this renewal; and this is
a new spirit. There are two spirits: the old and the new. The old spirit
is the spirit of slavery; the new is the spirit of love. The first produces
slaves; the second, children by adoption: “For you did not receive the
spirit of slavery to fall back into fear, but you have received the spirit
of sonship” (Rom 8:15); “A new heart I will give you, and a new spirit I will put within you” (Ez 36:26). The spirit sets us on fire with love
because “God’s love has been poured into our hearts through the Holy
Spirit” (Rom 5:5). Thirdly, it is a new commandment because of the
effect it established, that is, a New Covenant. The difference between
the New and the Old Covenant is that between love and fear: as we
read in Jeremiah (31:31): “I will make a new covenant with the house
of Israel.” Under the Old Covenant, this commandment was observed
through fear; under the New Covenant it is observed through love. So
this commandment was in the Old Law, not as characteristic of it, but
as a preparation for the New Law.109
1837. The import of the commandment is mutual love; thus he
says: that you love one another. It is of the very nature of friendship
that is not imperceptible; otherwise, it would not be friendship, but
108. See ST I-II, q. 100, a. 10; II-II, q. 44, a. 2.
109. See ST I-II, q. 106, a. 3; I-II, q. 107, aa. 1–2.
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merely good-will. For a true and firm friendship the friends need a
mutual love for each other; for this duplication makes it true and firm.
Our Lord, wanting there to be perfect friendship among his faithful
and disciples, gave them this command of mutual love: “Whoever
fears the Lord directs his friendship aright” (Sir 6:17).110
1838. The standard for this mutual love is given when he says, as
I have loved you. Now Christ loved us three ways: gratuitously, effectively, and rightly.
He loved us gratuitously because he began to love us and did not
wait for us to begin to love him: “Not that we loved God, but because
he first loved us” (1 Jn 4:10). In the same way we should first love our
neighbors and not wait to be loved by them or for them to do us a favor.111
Christ loved us effectively, which is obvious from what he did; for
love is proven to exist from what one does. The greatest thing a person can do for a friend is to give himself for that friend. This is what
Christ did: “Christ loved us and gave himself up for us” (Eph 5:2). So
we read: “Greater love has no man than this, that a man lay down his
life for his friends” (15:13). We also should be led by this example and
love one another effectively and fruitfully: “Let us not love in word or
in speech but in deed and in truth” (1 Jn 3:18).112
Christ also loved us rightly. Since all friendship is based on some
kind of sharing (for similarity is a cause of love), that friendship is right
which is based on a similarity or a sharing in some good. Now Christ
loved us as similar to himself by the grace of adoption, loving us in the
light of this similarity in order to draw us to God. “I have loved you
with an everlasting love; and so taking pity on you, I have drawn you”
(Jer 31:3). We also, in the one we love, should love what pertains to
God and not so much the pleasure or benefits the loved one gives to
us. In this kind of love for our neighbor, even the love of God is included.113
1839. Then when he says, By this all men will know that you are
my disciples, he gives the reason for following this command. Here we
should note that one who is in the army of a king should wear this
emblem. The emblem of Christ is the emblem of charity. So anyone
who wants to be in the army of Christ should be stamped with the
emblem of charity. This is what he is saying here: By this all men will
know that you are my disciples, if you have love for one another. I
mean a holy love: “I am the mother of beautiful love and of fear and of
knowledge and of holy hope” (Sir 24:24; Vulgate).114
110. See ST II-II, q. 23, a. 1.
111. See ST II-II, q. 25, a. 8.
112. See ST III, q. 49, a. 1.
113. See ST II-II, q. 25, a. 1; II-II, q. 26, a. 2; III, q. 23, a. 1.
114. See ST II-II, q. 17, a. 2; II-II, q. 19, a. 9; II-II, q. 24, a. 2; II-II, q. 44, a. 2;
III, q. 8, a. 3.
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Although the apostles received many gifts from Christ, such as life,
intelligence and good health, as well as spiritual goods, such as the
ability to perform miracles—“I will give you a mouth and wisdom”
(Lk 21:15)—none of these are the emblem of a disciple of Christ, since
they can be possessed both by the good and the bad.115 Rather, the
special sign of a disciple of Christ is charity and mutual love; “He has
put his seal upon us and given us his Spirit” (2 Cor 1:22).116

LECTURE 8
36 Simon Peter said to him, “Lord, where are you going?” Jesus
answered, “Where I am going you cannot follow me now; but you shall
follow afterward.” 37. Peter said to him, “Lord, why cannot I follow
you now? I will lay down my life for you.” 38 Jesus answered, “Will
you lay down your life for me? Truly, truly, I say to you, the cock will
not crow, till you have denied me three times.”
1840. Above, John mentioned the defection of one of the disciples,
Judas the traitor; here he tells of the failure of another, Peter, who denied Christ. First we see the occasion of Christ’s prediction; secondly,
the prediction of Peter’s denial. He does two things about the first: he
mentions Peter’s desire; secondly, his confidence, Why cannot I follow
you now? He does two things about the first: he shows Peter expressing his desire; secondly, he shows that its fulfillment will be delayed,
you cannot follow me now.
1841. Peter’s desire is shown by the quick way he questioned
Christ: Simon Peter said to him, Lord, where are you going? Peter had
heard our Lord say that he would be with them just for a little while,
and he became anxious about Christ’s leaving them. So he asks, Where
are you going? Chrysostom117 says about this: “Peter’s love was indeed
great, and more furious than a fire that nothing could stop.” This is
why even after Christ had said, “Where I am going you cannot follow,”
Peter still wanted to follow him. So he asked where he was going, just
like we read in the Song of Songs (6:1): “Whither has your beloved
gone, O fairest among women? Whither has your beloved turned, that
we may seek him with you?”
1842. Yet he cannot now have what he desires, since for the present he is prevented from following Christ. Where I am going you cannot follow me now; but you shall follow afterward. This is like saying:
You are still imperfect, and thus not able to follow me now; but lat115. See ST II-II, q. 178, a. 2.
116. See ST II-II, q. 184, a. 1.
117. Hom. in Io. 73. 1; PG 59, col. 395–96; cf. Catena aurea, 13:36–38.
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er, when you are perfect, you will follow me. This is similar to what
we will read further on: “Truly, truly, I say to you, when you were
young,” that is, imperfect, “you girded yourself . . . but when you are
old,” and have climbed the mountain of perfection, “you will stretch
out your hands, and another will gird you” (21:18).118
1843. When John says, Peter said to him, he indicates Peter’s confidence. Peter had understood what our Lord had just said as expressing
some doubt about the perfection of Peter’s love. Love is perfect when
one exposes oneself to death for a friend: “Greater love has no man
than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends” (15:13). And so
because Peter was ready to die for Christ, he declared that he was perfect in love when he said, I will lay down my life for you, that is, I am
ready to die for you. He really meant this, and was not pretending.
Still, we do not know the strength of our own love until it meets some
obstacle to be overcome: “I am not aware of anything against myself,
but I am not thereby acquitted” (1 Cor 4:4).
1844. Next, John shows Jesus predicting the denial of Peter. First,
Jesus checks Peter’s presumption; secondly, he predicts his denial.
1845. As to the first we should note that after Christ said you cannot follow me now, Peter was confident of his own strength and said
that he could follow Christ and die for him. Our Lord checked him by
saying, Will you lay down your life for me? It is like saying: Think what
you are saying. I know you better than you know yourself; you do not
know how strong your own love is. So do not assume that you can do
everything. “So do not become proud, but stand in awe” (Rom 11:20).
A similar thought is found in Matthew (26:41): “The spirit indeed is
willing, but the flesh is weak.”
Our Lord allowed Peter to be tempted and to fall so that when he
became head of the Church he would have an unpretentious opinion of himself and have compassion for his subjects when they sinned:
“For we have not a high priest who is unable to sympathize with our
weakness, but one who in every respect has been tempted as we are,
yet without sinning” (Heb 4:15). In Peter, some temptations grew into
sins. But Christ was tempted as we are, not because he committed sin,
but because the temptations were penal in character.119
1846. Christ predicts Peter’s denial when he says, Truly, truly, I say
to you, the cock will not crow, till you have denied me three times. This
causes a problem as it seems to be false: for in [some versions of] Mark
(14:68) we read that the cock crowed immediately after his first denial. Augustine120 answers this in two ways. In the first way he says that
our Lord was expressing Peter’s state of mind rather than his actions:
118. See ST II-II, q. 24, a. 9.
119. See ST III, q. 41, a. 1.
120. Tract. in Io. 66. 2; PL 35, col. 1810–11.
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for such fear had overcome Peter’s soul that he was ready, by the time
the cock crowed, to deny our Lord not only once but three times. So
the meaning is: you will be ready to deny me three times before the
cock crows. He explains it another way by saying the prediction refers to the very beginning of Peter’s denial. Something is said to happen before something else even it if only begins to happen. Now our
Lord predicted three denials; they began before the first cock-crow, although the entire series was not completed before it. Here the meaning is: your triple denial will begin before the cock crows.
1847. There is also a question about where these words were spoken. Matthew and Mark say that our Lord said this to Peter after they
had left the upper room; but Luke and John say he said this in the upper room. It is after the farewell discourses that John has Jesus saying,
“Rise, let us go hence” (below 14:31). In answer to this we should say
that it is true that our Lord said this in the upper room. Matthew and
Mark did not follow the order of history, but of memory.
One could also say, with Augustine,121 that our Lord said this three
times. A close inspection of our Lord’s words which led to his predicting the denial of Peter shows that three different things were said. In
Matthew we read that our Lord said: “You will all fall away because of
me this night” (Mt 26:31); and Mark says the same (Mk 14:27). Peter
answered: “Though they all fall away because of you, I will never fall
away” (Mt 26:33). Then Jesus said: “This very night, before the cock
crows, you will deny me three times” (Mt 26:34). In Luke, however,
we read that Jesus said: “Satan demanded to have you, that he might
sift you like wheat, but I have prayed for you that your faith may not
fail” (Lk 22:31). Peter then said, “Lord, I am ready to go with you to
prison and to death” (Lk 22:33). Our Lord answered this: “I tell you,
Peter, the cock will not crow this day, until you three times deny that
you know me” (Lk 22:34). But here, in John, when Peter asked our
Lord where he was going, our Lord replied: “the cock will not crow, till
you have denied me three times.” We can conclude from this that our
Lord predicted Peter’s denial several times.
121. De cons. Evang. 3. 6. 22–23; PL 34, col. 1169–70; cf. Catena aurea, 13:36–38.
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LECTURE 1
1 “Let not your hearts be troubled; you believe in God, believe also
in me. 2 In my Father’s house are many rooms; if it were not so, would
I have told you that I go to prepare a place for you? [If it were not so I
would have told you that I am going to prepare a place for you.] 3 And
when [if] I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and will
take you to myself, that where I am you may be also.”1
1848. Above (chap. 13), our Lord taught his disciples by example,
here he consoles them by his words. First, they are encouraged in many
ways by what he says; secondly, what he has said is explained (chap.
16). Concerning the first, we should note that there were two things
which could trouble the disciples. One was near, that Christ would
soon be leaving them; the second was in the future, and was the hardships they would undergo. First, Christ consoles them over his leaving;
secondly, over their future hardships (chap. 15).
He does two things concerning the first: first, he consoles them
from their own point of view, as those who will be left; secondly, from
his own point of view, as the one leaving (v. 27). He does three things
about the first: first, he says that he is going to the Father; secondly,
he promises them the gift of the Holy Spirit (v. 15); thirdly, he promises that he will also be with them (v. 18). He does two things about
the first: first, he mentions that he is going to the Father; secondly, he
brings in the way he would go (v. 4). He does three things about the
first: first, he expels their anxieties; secondly, he refers to his power
(v. 1b); thirdly, he adds a promise (v. 2a).
1849. In regard to the first, note that the disciples could have been
disturbed by what our Lord said about the betrayal of Judas, Peter’s
denial, and his own going away. Indeed, each of these did trouble
them and make them sad: “You have made the land to quake,” that
is, the hearts of the disciples, “you have rent it open” (Ps 59:4). Therefore our Lord, wishing to soothe their sorrow, said: Let not your hearts
be troubled.
1850. In Acts (1:1) we read: “Jesus began to do and teach.” Yet above
1. St. Thomas refers to Jn 14:1 in ST II-II, q. 1, a. 9, obj. 5; q. 16, a. 1, obj. 2; q.
174, a. 6; Jn 14:2: ST I-II, q. 5, a. 2, s. c.; III, q. 57, a. 6; q. 75, a. 1; Jn 14:3: ST III,
q. 57, a. 1, ad 3; q. 57, a. 6.
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(13:21) it says that Jesus “was troubled in spirit.” How can he tell his
disciples not to be troubled when he himself was troubled? I answer
that he did not teach the opposite of what he did. It was stated above
that he was troubled in spirit, not that his spirit was troubled. Here he
is not forbidding them to be troubled in spirit, but he is forbidding that
their hearts, that is, their spirits, be troubled. For there is a troubled
state which arises from reason; this is to be praised and is not forbidden:
“For godly grief produces a repentance that leads to salvation” (2 Cor
7:10). Yet there is a different grief or troubled state of the reason itself;
this is not laudable because it draws the reason from its proper course;
this is forbidden: “The just person will not be troubled for the Lord puts
his hand under him” (Ps 36:24).2 For one who always possesses God
cannot be disturbed.
1851. Accordingly, our Lord refers to the power of his divinity, saying, you believe in God, believe also in me. Here he presupposes one
thing and commands another. He presupposes their faith in God, saying, you believe in God: he had already taught them about this: “For
whoever would draw near to God must believe that he exists” (Heb
11:6). What he commands is that they believe in him, saying, believe
also in me. For if you believe in God, and since I am God, then you
should believe in me. And this follows whether the word God stands
for the divine essence, since the Son is God, or whether it stands for
the person of the Father. For no one can believe in the Father unless
he believes in the Son: “He who does not honor the Son does not honor the Father” (5:23).3
The fact that he says, believe also in me, indicates that he is truly
God; for although we are allowed to believe a human being (homini)
or a creature, we ought to believe in God alone (in Deum).4 Therefore,
we must believe in Christ as we believe in God. “We are in him who is
true, in his Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God and eternal life” (1 Jn
5:20); “This is the work of God, that you believe in him whom he has
sent” (6:29).
1852. Then when he says, in my Father’s house are many rooms, he
adds the promise that it is through Christ that they will approach and
be brought to the Father. Now a promise to others that they will gain
entrance to some place involves two things: first, the place must be
prepared; next, they have to be brought there. Our Lord makes these
two promises here: one concerns the preparation of the place, and the
other is about their being brought there. Yet the first is not necessary,
for the place has already been prepared; but the second is necessary.
Thus he does two things: he says the first promise is not necessary;
2. See ST I-II, q. 24, a. 2; III, q. 15, a. 4.
3. See ST II-II, q. 1, a.7; II-II, q. 2, a. 8, obj. 1 and ad 1.
4. See ST II-II, q. 2, a. 2.
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and then he makes his second promise (v. 3). In regard to the first he
does two things: first, he indicates that it is not necessary to prepare
the place; secondly he shows that he could prepare it if it were necessary (v. 2b).
1853. He says, in my Father’s house are many rooms. The house
of any one is where he dwells, and so the house of God is where God
dwells. Now God dwells in his saints: “Yet thou, O Lord, are in the
midst of us” (Jer 14:9). In some of them he dwells by faith: “I will
live in them and move among them” (2 Cor 6:16); while in others
he dwells by perfect happiness: “that God may be everything to every one” (1 Cor 15:28). Accordingly, God has two houses. One is the
Church militant, that is, the society of those who believe: “that you
may know how one ought to behave in the household of God, which
is the church of the living God” (1 Tim 3:15). God dwells in this house
by faith. “The dwelling of God is with men. He will dwell with them”
(Rev 21:3). The other is the Church triumphant, that is, the society
of the saints in the glory of the Father: “We shall be satisfied with the
goodness of your house, your holy temple” (Ps 64:5).
Yet the house of the Father is not only where he dwells, but he
himself is the house, for he exists in himself. It is into this house that
he gathers us. We see from 2 Corinthians (5:1) that God himself is the
house: “We have a building from God, a house not made with hands,
eternal in the heavens.” This house is the house of glory, which is God
himself: “A glorious throne set on high from the beginning is the place
of our sanctification” (Jer 17:12). We remain in this place, in God,
with our will and affections by the joys of love: “He who abides in love
abides in God, and God abides in him” (1 Jn 4:16). And we remain
here with our minds by our knowledge of the truth: “Sanctify them in
the truth” (17:17).5
In this house, then, that is, in glory, which is God, are many rooms,
that is, various participations in happiness. This is because one who
knows more will have a greater place. Therefore, the different rooms
are the various participations in the knowledge and enjoyment of God.
1854. The question arises here whether one person can be happier
than another. It seems not. For happiness is the end; and what is perfect, complete, does not have degrees; therefore, there cannot be different degrees of happiness.
I answer that a thing can be perfect in two ways: absolutely and in
a qualified sense. The absolute perfection of happiness is found only
in God, for only he knows and loves himself to the extent that he is
knowable and lovable (since he knows and loves infinitely his own infinite truth and goodness). From this point of view, the supreme good
5. See ST I-II, q. 4, a. 1.
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itself, which is the object and cause of happiness, cannot be greater or
less. This is because there is only one supreme good, which is God.6
But in a qualified sense, that is, considering certain conditions of
time, of nature and of grace, one person can be happier than another
depending on the possession of this good and the capacity of each. The
greater the capacity a person has for this good, the more he shares in
it; I mean he participates in it more the better disposed and prepared
he is to enjoy it. Now one is disposed for this good in two ways. Happiness consists in two things. The first is the vision of God; and one is
disposed for this by purity. And so the more one has a heart which is
raised above earthly matters, the more he will see God, and the more
perfectly. Secondly, happiness consists in the delight of enjoying [God],
and one is disposed for this by love. Thus, one who has a more burning love for God will find more delight in the enjoyment of God. We
read about the first in Matthew (5:8): “Blessed are the pure in heart,
for they shall see.”7
1855. Another question arises from what Matthew (20:10) says,
that every laborer received one denarius. This denarius is nothing
but a room in the house of the Father. Therefore, there are not many
rooms. I answer that the reward of eternal life is both one and many.
It is many based on the various capacities of those who share in it, and
from this point of view there are different rooms in the Father’s house.
Yet this reward is one, and this for three reasons. First, because
there is one object; for it is the same object which all the blessed see
and enjoy. Thus, there is one denarius. But it is seen and loved in various degrees: “Then you will delight yourself in the Almighty” (Job
22:26); “In that day the Lord of hosts will be a crown of glory, and a
diadem of beauty, to the remnant of his people” (Is 28:5). It is like a
spring of water, available to all to take as much as they wish. Then,
one who has a larger cup will receive more, and one who has a smaller cup will receive less. Therefore, there is one fountain, considering
it in itself, but every one does not receive the same portion. This is
the opinion of Gregory,8 in his Morals XXII. Secondly, this reward is
one, according to Augustine,9 because it is an eternal portion: each
one will have an eternal happiness, for the just will go into eternal life;
but there are differences in capacity. Thirdly, this reward is one because of charity, which unites everything, and makes the joy of each
the joy of the rest, and conversely: “Rejoice with those who rejoice”
(Rom 12:15).10
1856. The Pelagians erred by misunderstanding this passage. They
6. See ST I, q. 26, a. 3.
7. See ST I-II, q. 5, a. 2.
8. Mor. 22. 24. 55; PL 76, col. 247D–48D; cf. Mor. 4. 36. 70; PL 75, col. 677A–B.
9. Tract. in Io. 67. 2; PL 35, col. 1812; cf. Catena aurea, 14:1–4.
10. See ST I, q. 26, a. 3; I-II, q. 4, a. 8; I-II, q. 5, a. 2.
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said that children who die without baptism will be saved in the house
of God, but not in the kingdom of God, for we read “Unless one is born
of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of God” (3:5).
Augustine11 answers this by saying that our Lord said that these rooms
are in God’s house. Now in a kingdom there are nothing but houses:
for a kingdom is made up of cities, and cities of neighborhoods, and
neighborhoods of houses. Thus, if rooms are in a house, it is evident
that they are in the kingdom.
1857. Then when he says, if it were not so I would have told you
that I am going to prepare a place for you, he shows he has the ability to prepare a place for them if necessary. For one could say: it is true
that in his Father’s house many rooms have been prepared, but if not,
he could not prepare them. Our Lord excludes this by saying, if it were
not so, that is, if the rooms were not prepared, I would have told you
that I am going to prepare a place for you.
Here we should consider what is meant by the phrase, to prepare
a place for you. A place is prepared in two ways. In one way, when
something is done to the place itself, as when it is cleaned or enlarged:
“Enlarge the place of your tent” (Is 54:2). In another way, when someone is given the means to enter it; and so the Psalmist prays: “Be to me
a rock of refuge, a strong fortress to save me” (Ps 70:3), which is like
saying: May I always have the means to enter here. With this in mind,
the text can be understood in two ways. If this place had some defect
or was something created, it would be subject to my power to perfect
it, for every creature is subject to the power of the Word: “All things
were made through him” (1:3). So, if it had some defect, I would have
told you that I am going to prepare a place for you. But this place, in
itself, is prepared; for this place is God himself, as was said, in whom
is the abundance of all perfections. But perhaps you do not have the
means to enter it; and so, if it were not so, that is, if it were not so
that you had the means to enter here and were not predestined to this
place, I would have told you that I am going to prepare a place for you,
for it is in my power to predestine you to this place. For he, with the
Father and the Holy Spirit has predestined them to eternal life: “He
chose us in him” (Eph 1:4).12
1858. Our Lord said above: “Where I am going you cannot follow
me now” (13:36). And then here, to keep them from believing that
they would be absolutely separated from him he adds, and if I go and
prepare a place for you, I will come again and will take you to myself.
This is the second promise, that they will be brought into the kingdom.
This seems to conflict with his earlier statement, for he had said: if
it were not so [if places were not already prepared], I would have told
11. Tract. in Io. 67. 3; PL 35, col. 1813; cf. Catena aurea, 14:1–4.
12. See ST I, q. 23, a. 1; III, q. 24, a. 4.
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you that I am going to prepare a place for you. This implies that he is
not going to prepare a place for them. Yet here we read: if I go and
prepare a place for you, which suggests that he is going to prepare a
place for them.
One reply would be that these two sentences can be understood as
connected together. Then the meaning would be this: “if it were not
so,” that is, if places were not prepared [that is, by predestination] and
I had to go to prepare them, “I would have told you that I am going to
prepare [such] a place for you.” And then again, “if it were not so” [in
the sense of the execution of predestination, see below], “I go and prepare a place for you.”
According to Augustine,13 however, these are distinct sentences
and are not read together. Our Lord prepared places both by eternal
predestination, and by carrying out this predestination. He also prepared these places by his departure. Thus, what our Lord said first, that
rooms were prepared, is understood as referring to the first preparation from all eternity. Then when he says, if I go and prepare a place
for you, this is understood as referring to the carrying out of the eternal predestination.
1859. Our Lord prepared a place for us by his departure in five
ways. First he made room for faith: for since faith concerns things not
seen, when the disciples saw Christ in person, they did not need faith
for this. Thus he left them, so that the one they had possessed by his
bodily presence and saw with their bodily eyes, they could still possess in his spiritual presence and see with the eyes of their mind. This
is to possess him by faith. Secondly, his leaving prepared a place by
showing them the way to go to that place: “He who opens the breach
will go before them” (Mic 2:13). Thirdly, by his prayers for them: “He
is able for all time to save those who draw near to God through him”
(Heb 7:25); “He rides through the heavens to your help” (Deut 33:26).
Fourthly, by attracting them to what is above: “Draw me after you”
(Sg 1:4); “If then you have been raised with Christ, seek the things
that are above” (Col 3:1). Fifthly, by sending them the Holy Spirit: “As
yet the Spirit had not been given, because Jesus was not yet glorified”
(7:39).14
1860. The glorification of Christ was completed by his Ascension.
And so as soon as he ascended, he sent the Holy Spirit to his disciples.15
He told them ahead of time that he would physically leave them, saying, if I go and prepare a place for you. And then he promised them a
spiritual return, saying, I will come again. I will come at the end of the
world: “Then Jesus . . . will come in the same way as you saw him go
13. Tract. in Io. 68. 1; PL 35, col. 1814; cf. Catena aurea, 14:1–4.
14. See ST III, q. 55, a. 3.
15. See ST III, q. 57, a. 6.
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into heaven” (Acts 1:2). And will take you, glorified in soul and body,
to myself: “We shall be caught up together with them in the clouds to
meet the Lord in the air” (1 Th 4:17).
1861. Will Christ wait until the end of the world before he takes
the spirits of the apostles? It is the opinion of the Greeks that the saints
will not go to paradise until the day of judgment. But if this were true,
the desire of the Apostle (Phil 1:23) to be with Christ would be futile.
Therefore, one should say that immediately after the house where we
dwell here is overthrown, our souls are with Christ.16 And so the statement, I will come again and will take you to myself, can be understood
as that spiritual coming with which Christ always visits the Church of
the faithful and vivifies each of the faithful at death. Then the meaning is: I will come again, to the Church, spiritually and continuously,
and will take you to myself, that is, I will strengthen you in faith and
love for me: “My beloved has gone down to his garden, to the beds of
spices,” that is, to the community of the saints, “to feed in the garden,”
that is, to delight in their virtues, “and to gather lilies,” to draw pure
souls to himself when he gives life to the saints at death (Sg 6:1).17
1862. Then he mentions the fruit of this, saying, that where I am
you may be also, that is, so that the members may be with their head;
so the disciples may be with their Teacher: “Wherever the body is,
there the eagles will be gathered together” (Mt 24:28); “Where I am,
there shall my servant be also” (12:26).

LECTURE 2
4 “Where I am going you know, and the way you know.” 5 Thomas
said to him, “Lord, we do not know where you are going; how can we
know the way?” 6 Jesus said to him, “I am the way, and the truth, and
the life; no one comes to the Father, but by me. 7 If you had known me,
you would [without doubt] have known my Father also; henceforth
you [shall] know him and have seen him.”18
1863. Above our Lord consoled his disciples because he was leaving, promising them that they could come to the Father. Now he mentions the way by which they are to approach the Father. But one does
not know a way unless he also knows his destination; and so he also
considers the destination. First, he mentions the way and its destination as known to them; secondly, he explains this (v. 5).
16. See ST I, q. 76, a. 1; I, q. 89, a. 1.
17. See ST I, q. 43, a. 6.
18. St. Thomas refers to Jn 14:5 in ST III, q. 45, a. 1; Jn 14:6: ST I, q. 2, a. 1,
obj. 3; I, q. 3, a. 3, s. c.; I, q. 16, a. 5, s. c.; I, q. 39, a. 8, obj 5; II-II, q. 34, a. 1, obj.
2; III, q. 78, a. 5, s. c.
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1864. In regard to the first, note that our Lord had said: “If I go and
prepare a place for you, I will come again.” The disciples could have
asked him where he was going, just like Peter did before: “Lord, where
are you going?” (13:36). Our Lord knew this and so said to them,
Where I am going you know, and the way you know. For I am going
to the Father, whom you know, since I have manifested him to you: “I
have manifested your name to the men whom you gave me” (17:9).
And I myself am the way through which I go, and you know me: “We
have beheld his glory” (1:14). He spoke truly, therefore, when he said,
where I am going you know, and the way you know: because they knew
the Father through Christ, and they knew Christ by living with him.
1865. Next (v. 5), our Lord explains what he has just said: first, we
see the occasion for this explanation; secondly, the explanation itself
(v. 6).
1866. The occasion for this explanation was the hesitation expressed in the question of Thomas. Lord, we do not know where you
are going; how can we know the way? Here Thomas denies the two
things that our Lord affirmed. For our Lord said that they knew both
the way and its destination; but Thomas denied that he knew the way
and its destination. Yet both statements are true: for it is true that they
knew, yet they did not know that they knew. For they knew many
things about the Father and the Son which they had learned from
Christ; yet they did not know that it was the Father to whom Christ
was going, and that the Son was the way by which he was going. For
it is difficult to go to the Father. It is not surprising that they did not
know this because although they clearly knew that Christ was a human being, they only imperfectly recognized his divinity: “That path
no bird of prey knows” (Job 28:7).
Thomas says, how can we know the way? Knowledge of the way
depends on knowledge of the destination. And so because we do not
know the destination—“He dwells in unapproachable light, whom no
man has ever seen or can see” (1 Tim 6:16)—we can not discover the
way: “How inscrutable his ways!” (Rom 11:33).19
1867. Then when he says, Jesus said to him, I am the way, and the
truth, and the life, the question is answered. Our Lord was to answer
about two things: first, about the way and its destination; secondly,
about their knowledge of both (v. 7). He does two things about the
first: first, he states what the way is; secondly, he gives its destination
(v. 6b).
1868. The way, as has been said, is Christ himself; so he says, I am
the way. This is indeed true, for it is through him that we have access
to the Father, as stated in Romans (5:2). This answer could also settle
the uncertainty of the faltering disciple.
19. See ST II-II, q. 2, a. 3.
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Because this way is not separated from its destination but united
to it, he adds, and the truth, and the life. So Christ is at once both the
way and the destination. He is the way by reason of his human nature,
and the destination because of his divinity. Therefore, as human, he
says, I am the way; as God, he adds, and the truth, and the life. These
last two appropriately indicate the destination of the way. For the destination of this way is the end of human desire.20 Now human beings
especially desire two things: first, a knowledge of the truth, and this is
characteristic of them; secondly, that they continue to exist, and this is
common to all things. In fact, Christ is the way to arrive at the knowledge of the truth, while still being the truth itself: “Teach me your way
O Lord, that I may walk in your truth” (Ps 85:11). Christ is also the
way to arrive at life, while still being life itself: “You show me the path
of life” (Ps 15:10). And so he indicated the destination or end of this
way as truth and life. These two were already applied to Christ: first,
he is life: “In him was life” (1:4); then, he is truth, because “the life is
the light of men” (1:45), and light is truth.
1869. Note that both truth and life belong properly and essentially (per se) to Christ. Truth belongs essentially to him because he is the
Word. Now truth is the conformity of a thing to the intellect, and this
results when the intellect conceives the thing as it is. Therefore, the
truth of our intellect belongs to our word, which is its conception. Yet
although our word is true, it is not truth itself, since it is not true of
itself but because it is conformed to the thing conceived. And so the
truth of the divine intellect belongs to the Word of God. But because
the Word of God is true of itself (since it is not measured by things, but
things are true in the measure that they are similar to the Word) the
Word of God is truth itself. And because no one can know the truth
unless he adheres to the truth, it is necessary that anyone who desires
to know the truth adhere to this Word.
Life also belongs properly to Christ: for everything which has some
activity from itself is said to be living, while non‑living things do not
have motion from themselves. Among the activities of life the chief
are the intellectual activities. Thus, the intellect itself is said to be living, and its activities are a certain kind of life. Now in God the activity
of understanding and the intellect itself are the same. Thus it is clear
that the Son, who is the Word of the intellect of the Father, is his own
life.21
This is the reason why Christ referred to himself as the way, united
to its destination: because he is the destination, containing in himself
whatever can be desired, that is, existing truth and life.
1870. If then, you ask which way to go, accept Christ, for he is the
20. See ST I, q. 26, a. 4; I-II, q. 5, a. 8; III, q. 26, a. 2.
21. See ST I, q. 18, aa. 3–4.
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way: “This is the way, walk in it” (Is 30:21). And Augustine22 says:
“Walk like this human being and you will come to God. It is better to
limp along on the way than to walk briskly off the way.” For one who
limps on the way, even though he makes just a little progress, is approaching his destination; but if one walks off the way, the faster he
goes the further he gets from his destination.
If you ask where to go, cling to Christ, for he is the truth which we
desire to reach: “My mouth will utter truth” (Pr 8:7). If you ask where
to remain, remain in Christ because he is the life: “He who finds me
finds life and shall have salvation from the Lord” (Pr 8:35). Therefore,
cling to Christ if you wish to be secure, for you cannot get off the road
because he is the way. And so those who hold on to him are not walking off the road but on the right road: “I have taught you the way of
wisdom” (Pr 4:11). But some are just the opposite: “They did not find
the way of truth to dwell in” (Ps 106:4).
Again, those who hold on to Christ cannot be deceived, because
he is the truth and teaches all truth: “For this I was born, and for this
I have come into the world, to bear witness to the truth” (18:37). Further, they cannot be troubled, because he is the life and the giver of
life: “I came that they may have life, and have it abundantly” (10:10).
Augustine23 says that when our Lord said I am the way, and the
truth, and the life, he was saying in effect: How do you want to go? I
am the way. Where do you want to go? I am the truth. Where do you
want to remain? I am the life. As Hilary24 says: he who is the way does
not lead us off the right path; he who is the truth does not deceive us
with falsehoods; and he who is the life does not abandon us to death.
1871. Here is another interpretation. In human beings, holiness involves three things: action, contemplation, and one’s intention. These
are brought to perfection by Christ. Christ is the way for those in the
active life; he is the truth for those who stand firm in the contemplative life. And he directs the intention of both those in the active and
contemplative life to life, eternal life.25 For he teaches us to go and
preach for the sake of the age to come. So, the Lord is our way by
which we go to him, and through him to the Father.
1872. But when he, who is the way, goes to the Father, is he the
way for himself? As Augustine26 says, he is the way, and the one who
goes by the way, and the destination of the way. Thus he goes to himself through himself. He, as having human nature, is the way. Thus,
he came through his flesh, yet remained where he was; and he went
through his flesh, without leaving where he had come from.
22. Serm. 142. 1–2; PL 38, col. 778–79; cf. Catena aurea, 14:5–7.
23. Ibid. 142. 1, col. 778; cf. Catena aurea, 14:15–7.
24. De Trin. 7. 33; PL 10, col. 228A; cf. Catena aurea, 14:5–7.
25. See ST II-II, q. 182, a. 2.
26. Tract. in Io. 69. 2; PL 35, col. 1816; cf. Catena aurea, 14:5–7.
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Also, through the flesh he returned to himself, the truth and the
life. For God had come, through his flesh, to us, the truth to liars, the
life to mortals: “God is truthful, and every human is a liar” (Rom 3:4).
And when he left us, and took his flesh up to that place where there
are no liars, this very Word who was made flesh returned, through his
flesh, to the truth, which is himself. For example: when I speak to others, my mind goes out to them, yet it does not leave me; and when I
am silent, in a certain sense I return to myself, yet still remain with
those to whom I spoke [if they remember what I said]. And so Christ,
who is our way, became the way even for himself, this is, for his flesh,
to go to the truth and the life.27
1873. Then when he says, no one comes to the Father, but by me,
he answers what was asked about the destination of the way. The way,
which is Christ, leads to the Father. Yet, because the Father and the
Son are one, this way leads also to himself. And so Christ says that he
is the terminus of the way.
1874. Note that the Apostle says: “For what person knows a man’s
thoughts except the spirit of the man which is in him?” (1 Cor 2:11),
that is, provided one does not choose to reveal his own thoughts. A
person reveals what is hidden within by his words, and it is only by the
words of a person that we can know what is hidden within. Now “no
one comprehends the thoughts of God except the Spirit of God” (1 Cor
2:11), therefore, no one can acquire a knowledge of the Father except
by his Word, which is his Son: “No one knows the Father except the
Son” (Mt 11:27). And just like one of us who wants to be known by
others by revealing to them the words in his heart, clothes these words
with letters or sounds, so God, wanting to be known by us, takes his
Word, conceived from eternity, and clothes it with flesh in time.28 And
so no one can arrive at a knowledge of the Father except through the
Son. Thus he says: “I am the door; if any one enters by me, he will be
saved” (10:9).29
1875. Note, with Chrysostom,30 that our Lord had said: “No one
can come to me unless the Father who sent me draws him” (6:44). But
here he says: no one comes to the Father, but by me. This indicates
that the Son is equal to the Father.
It is now clear what the way is, it is Christ; what the destination is,
it is the Father.
1876. Then when he says, If you had known me, you would without
doubt have known my Father also, he shows that the disciples knew
both where he was going and the way. First, he shows this; secondly
he resolves a coming difficulty. He does two things about the first: first,
27. See ST III, q. 48, a. 1.
28. See ST III, q. 1, a. 1.
29. See ST III, q. 26, a. 2.
30. Hom. in Io. 73. 2; PG 59, col. 398; cf. Catena aurea, 14:5–7.
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he shows that knowledge of the Son is also knowledge of the Father;
secondly, he states the disciples’ knowledge of the Father (v. 7b).
1877. He had said: I have said that I am the way, and that you know
the way, that is, me. Therefore, you also know where I am going, because you cannot know me without knowing the Father. This is what
he says: If you had known me, you would without doubt have known
my Father also.
1878. Yet he had said to the Jews before: “If you knew me, you
would perhaps know my Father also” (8:19). Why does he say here,
“without doubt,” while before he said “perhaps”? It seems that before
he had some doubts about what he says here.
We should answer that in the first instance he was speaking to the
Jews, whom he was reprimanding.31 And so he added “perhaps” not
because he had any doubts, but as a rebuke to them. But here he is
speaking to his disciples, whom he is teaching. Thus, he simply states
the truth to them: If you had known me, you would without doubt
have known my Father also. This is like saying: If you knew my grace
and dignity, you would without doubt also know that of the Father. For
there is no better way to know something than through its word or image, and the Son is the Word of the Father: “In the beginning was the
Word, and the Word was with God” (1:1); “And the Word became flesh
and dwelt among us, full of grace and truth; we have beheld his glory,
glory as of the only Son from the Father” (1:14). The Son is also the
image of the Father: “He is the image of the invisible God” (Col 1:15);
“He reflects the glory of God and bears the very stamp of his nature”
(Heb 1:3). Therefore, the Father is known in the Son as in his Word and
proper image.32
1879. Note that to the extent that something approaches to a likeness of the Word of the Father, to that extent the Father is known in
it, and to that extent it is in the image of the Father. Now since every
created word is some likeness of that Word, and some likeness, though
imperfect, of the divinity is found in every thing, either as an image or
a trace, it follows that what God is cannot be known perfectly through
any creature or by any thought or concept of a created intellect.33 It is
the Word alone, the only‑begotten Word, which is a perfect word and
the perfect image of the Father, that knows and comprehends the Father.34
Therefore, according to Hilary,35 this statement can be put in another context. Our Lord said: “no one comes to the Father, but by me.” If
31. See ST III, q. 42, a. 2.
32. See ST I, q. 34, a. 2; I, q. 35, a. 2.
33. See ST I, q. 4, a. 3; I, q. 44, a. 3; I, q. 45, a. 7; I, q. 93, aa. 1, 4.
34. See ST I, q. 12, a. 7; III, q. 10, a. 1.
35. De Trin. 7. 33; PL 10, col. 228A; cf. Catena aurea, 14:5–7.
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you ask Arius how one goes to the Father through the Son, he answers
that it is by recalling what the Son taught, because the Son taught us
about the Father: “Father . . . I have manifested your name to the men
whom you gave me” (17:6). But our Lord rejected this by saying: If
you had known me, you would without doubt have known my Father
also. This is like saying: Arius, or anyone else can indeed speak about
the Father, but no human being is such that by knowing him the Father is known. This is true of the Son alone, who has the same nature
as the Father.
1880. Next, our Lord shows the knowledge the disciples had of the
Father. Our Lord had already told the disciples that they knew the Father when he said, “Where I am going you know.” Yet Thomas denied
this: “we do not know where you are going.” Thus our Lord shows
here that in a certain way they did know the Father, so that his statement was true; and in another sense they did not know the Father,
so that what Thomas said was true. To do this, he mentions a twofold
knowledge of the Father: one which will be in the future, and the other which was in the past.
He says, henceforth you shall know him. And he says, henceforth,
because knowledge of the Father is of two kinds. One is perfect, and
is by an immediate vision of him, and this will be in our homeland:
“When he appears we shall be like him” (1 Jn 3:2). The other is imperfect, and is by reflections and is obscure; and we have this by faith:
“For now we see in a mirror dimly” (1 Cor 3:2). Thus, this phrase can
be understood of each kind of knowledge. Henceforth you shall know
him, with perfect knowledge in your homeland: “I shall tell you plainly of the Father” (16:25). This is like saying: It is true that you do not
know him with perfect knowledge, but from henceforth you shall
know him, after the mystery of my passion has been accomplished. Or,
in the other way, henceforth, after my resurrection and Ascension and
after I have sent the Holy Spirit, you shall know him, with the perfect
knowledge of faith, for when the Spirit, the Paraclete, comes, “he will
teach you all things, and bring to your remembrance all that I have
said to you” (14:26). So you are speaking the truth when you say that
you do not know him with perfect knowledge.36
And I am speaking the truth, because you have seen him: “Afterward he was seen on earth and conversed with men” (Bar 3:37). They
saw Christ in the flesh he had taken on, in which the Word existed,
and in the Word they saw the Father. Thus they saw the Father in him:
“He who sent me is with me” (8:29).
1881. Note that the Father was not in the flesh in such a way that
it was joined to him to constitute one person, but he was in the incarnate Word because they had one and the same nature, and the Father
36. See ST I, q. 12, a. 4; II-II, q. 5, a. 4; III, q. 57, a. 6.
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was seen in the incarnate Christ: “We have be held his glory, glory as
of the only Son from the Father” (1:14).37

LECTURE 3
8 Philip said to him, “Lord, show us the Father, and we shall be satisfied.” 9 Jesus said to him, “Have I been with you so long, and yet you
do not know me, Philip? [Philip], he who has seen me has seen the Father [also]; how can you say, ‘Show us the Father’? 10 Do you not believe that I am in the Father and the Father in me? The words that I
say to you I do not speak on my own authority [of myself]; but the Father who dwells in me does his [the] works. 11 Believe me [Do you not
believe] that I am in the Father and the Father in me [?]. Or else believe
me for the sake of the works themselves. 12 Truly, truly, I say to you, he
who believes in me will also do the works that I do; and greater works
than these will he do, because I go to the Father. 13 Whatever you ask
[the Father] in my name, I will do it, that the Father may be glorified in
the Son; 14 if you ask me anything in my name, I will do it.”38
1882. Here our Lord clears up a confusion in one of the disciples:
first, we see what the confusion was; secondly, it is resolved (v. 9).
1883. In regard to the first, recall that above our Lord mentioned
two things. He promised something for the future, namely, a perfect
knowledge of God, when he said: “henceforth you shall know him”;
and he mentioned something about the past, namely, that they had
seen him (v. 7). When Philip heard this he believed that he had seen
the Father. But now he asks to know him, saying, Lord, show us the
Father (not asking for a vision but for knowledge) and we shall be satisfied. This is not surprising since that vision of the Father [a knowledge] is the end of all our desires and actions, and nothing else is necessary: “You will fill me with joy by your face,” that is, by the vision
of your face (Ps 15:10); “He satisfies your desire with good things”
(Ps 102:5).39
1884. Now the confusion is cleared up. First, we see it resolved; secondly, this is explained further (v. 10). As to the first, our Lord chides
Philip for his slowness; secondly, he states the truth, Philip, he who
has seen me has seen the Father also; thirdly, Christ objects to the very
request, how can you say, “Show us the Father.”
1885. He says, Have I been with you so long, and yet you do not
37. See ST III, q. 3, aa. 4, 8.
38. St. Thomas quotes Jn 14:11 in ST I, q. 42, a. 5, s. c.; II-II, q. 1, a. 8, obj. 3;
Jn 14:10: ST III, q. 43, a. 2, s. c.; Jn 14:12: ST I, q. 105, a. 8, s. c.; I-II, q. 111, a. 2,
obj. 2; q. 113, a. 9, s. c.; III, q. 43, a. 4, obj. 2; q. 64, a. 4, obj. 2; q. 69, a. 6, obj. 2.
39. See ST I-II, q. 3, a. 8; I-II, q. 5, a. 8.
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know me, Philip? He is saying in effect: you should know me, considering how long I have been living with you and talking with you. And
if you had known me, you would without doubt have known the Father also. Therefore, since you do not know the Father, you indicate
that you do not know me. And you can be chided for your slowness:
“Are you also still without understanding?” (Mt 15:16); “For though
by this time you ought to be teachers, you need some one to teach you
again” (Heb 5:12)
1886. This gives rise to a question, for before, our Lord told the disciples that they knew him, when he said, “and the way you know” (v. 4),
while here he seems to say the opposite, “If you had known me, you
would without doubt have known my Father also” (v. 7).
Augustine40 answers this by saying that among the disciples there
were some who knew Christ as the Word of God. One of these was Peter, when he said, “You are the Christ, the Son of the living God” (Mt
16:16). There were others who did not truly know him, and Philip was
one of these. It is to the first group that our Lord says, “Where I am going you know, and the way you know” (v. 4); it is to the second group
that he says, “If you had known me, you would without doubt have
known the Father also.”
Here is another explanation. Christ could be known in a twofold
way. He could be known in his human nature, and every one knew
him this way. With this in mind he says, “Where I am going you know,
and the way you know.” He could also be known as being of a divine
nature, but they did not yet perfectly know him in this way. In reference to this, he says, “If you had known me, you would without
doubt have known my Father also.” This is clear from the fact that he
adds, Philip, he who has seen me has seen the Father also. He is saying in effect: If you knew me, you would know the Father; and then
you would not be saying, show us the Father, because you would have
already seen him by seeing me: “If you knew me, you would perhaps
know my Father also” (8:19).
1887. Sabellius made this statement the basis of his error. He asked
what could be the meaning of he who has seen me has seen the Father
also, except that the Father and the Son are the same?
Hilary41 answers this by saying if this were so, our Lord would have
said, “he who has seen me has seen the Father,” without adding the
“also.” But because he adds the “also,” saying, has seen the Father also,
he shows there is a distinction. Augustine42 says that we use the same
way of speaking when we talk about two people who are alike. We say
that if you saw one you saw the other. Now the most perfect likeness
40. Tract. in Io. 70. 2; PL 35, col. 1818; cf. Catena aurea, 14:8–11.
41. De Trin. 7. 38; PL 10, col. 231.
42. Tract. in Io. 70. 2; PL 35, col. 1819; cf. Catena aurea, 14:8–11.
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of the Father is in the Son. Therefore he says, he who has seen me has
seen the Father also. In fact, there is a greater likeness in the Son than
there is among mere human beings, because in them there can never
be a likeness based on the very same numerical form or quality, but
only a likeness in species. In the Son, however, there is the same numerical nature as in the Father. Thus, when seeing the Son, the Father
is better seen than when seeing some mere human another mere human is seen, no matter how much alike they are.43
1888. Note that this statement excludes the error of Arius on two
points.44 First, it rejects his denial of consubstantiality. For it is impossible to see the uncreated substance by seeing some created substance,
just as by knowing a substance of one genus, one cannot know a substance of another genus. It is evident, therefore, that the Son is not
a created substance, but is consubstantial with the Father. Otherwise,
one who sees the Son would not see the Father.
The other error excluded is their interpretation of 1 Timothy (1:17),
“To the King of ages, immortal, invisible, the only God,” as meaning
that only the Father is invisible, but the Son was often seen in his nature. But if this were so, it would follow that the Father was also frequently seen, because one who sees the Son sees the Father also. So
since the Father is invisible as to his nature, it is impossible that the Father was seen in his nature.
1889. Someone might question why our Lord chided Philip for asking to see the Father after he had seen the Son, since when one sees a
picture he should not be rebuked for wanting to see the thing pictured.
Chrysostom45 answers this by saying that after hearing about
knowing and seeing the Father, Philip wanted to see the Father with
his bodily eyes, just as he thought he had seen the Son. This is what
our Lord reproved, pointing out to him that he did not even see the
Son in his nature with his bodily eyes.46
Augustine47 says that our Lord did not disapprove of the request,
but of the attitude behind it. Philip said, Show us the Father, and
we shall be satisfied. This was like saying: We know you, but that is
not enough. Thus he believed that there was complete sufficiency in
knowing the Father, but not in knowing the Son. He seemed to think
that the Son was inferior to the Father. This is what our Lord reproved,
showing that there is the same sufficiency in knowing the Son as there
is in knowing the Father, saying, he who has seen me has seen the Father also.
1890. Then when he says, How can you say, Show us the Father?
43. See ST I, q. 35, a. 1.
44. See ST I, q. 27, a. 1.
45. Hom. in Io. 74. 1; PG 59, col. 401; cf. Catena aurea, 14:8–11.
46. See ST I, q. 12, a. 3.
47. Tract. in Io. 70. 3; PL 35, col. 1820; cf. Catena aurea, 14:8–11.
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he shows his disapproval of the request, and of the basis of the request. He is displeased with the request because the Father is seen in
the Son. Philip could have said what we read in Job: “I, who have spoken so unthoughtfully, what can I reply? I will put my hand over my
mouth” (39:34). He disapproves of the root of the request when he
says, Do you not believe that I am in the Father and the Father in me?
This is like saying: You want to possess the Father, believing that you
will have sufficiency in him. But if you believe that, Do you not believe
that I am in the Father and the Father in me? For if you believed the
latter, you would expect to find in me all the sufficiency which is in
the Father.
1891. He says, I am in the Father and the Father in me, because
they are one in essence. This was spoken of before: “I and the Father
are one” (10:30).48
We should note that in the divinity essence is not related to person
as it is in human beings. Among human beings, the essence of Socrates
is not Socrates, because Socrates is a composite. But in the divinity, essence is the same with the person in reality, and so the essence of the
Father is the Father, and the essence of the Son is the Son. Therefore,
wherever the essence of the Father is, there the Father is; and wherever the essence of the Son is, there the Son is. Now the essence of the
Father is in the Son, and the essence of the Son is in the Father. Therefore, the Son is in the Father, and the Father in the Son.49 This is how
Hilary50 explains it.
1892. Now our Lord clarifies his answer: first by the works he does
himself; secondly, by the works he will do by the disciples (v. 12). So
he first mentions the works he does himself; secondly, he infers a tenet
of the faith (v. 11).
1893. The belief that Christ was God could be known from two
things: from his teaching and from his miracles.51 Our Lord mentions
these. “If I had not done among them the works which no one else
did, they would not have sin” (15:24). Referring to his teaching he
says, “If I had not come and spoken to them, they would not have sin”
(15:22). We also read: “No man ever spoke like this man!” (7:46). The
blind man, referring to his works, said: Never since the world began
has it been heard that any one opened the eyes of a man born blind”
(9:32). Our Lord shows his divinity by these two things. Referring to
his teaching, he says, The words that I say to you, by the instrument
of my human nature, I do not speak of myself, but from him who is
in me, that is, the Father: “I declare to the world what I have heard
from him,” the Father (8:26). The Father, therefore, who speaks in
48. See ST I, q. 39, aa. 1–2.
49. See ST I, q. 42, a. 5.
50. De Trin. 7. 39; PL 10, col. 232; cf. Catena aurea, 14:8–11.
51. See ST III, q. 43, aa. 1, 4.
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me, is in me. Now whatever a human being says must come from the
first Word. And this first Word, the Word of God, is from the Father.
Therefore, all the words we speak must be from God. So when anyone
speaks words he has from the Father, the Father is in him. Referring
to his works, he says, the Father who dwells in me does the works, because no one could do the works that I do: “The Son can do nothing of
himself” (5:19).
1894. Chrysostom52 wonders how Christ can start by referring to
his words, and then bring in his works, for Christ says, the words that I
say to you . . . but the Father does the works. There are two answers to
this. Chrysostom says that Christ was referring to his teaching the first
time, and then referring to his miracles. For Augustine,53 our Lord is referring to his words as his works: “This is the work of God, that you believe in him whom he has sent” (6:29). So when the Lord says, the Father does the works, we should understand that these works are words.
1895. Two heresies were based on the above texts. When our Lord
said, I am in the Father, Sabellius understood this to mean that the Father and the Son are the same. And from the statement, I do not speak
of myself, Arius inferred that the Son is inferior to the Father. Yet these
very texts refute these heresies. For if the Father and Son were the
same, as Sabellius speculated, the Son would not have said, The words
that I say to you I do not speak of myself. And if the Son were inferior
to the Father, as Arius blasphemed, he would not have said, the Father
who dwells in me does the works.
1896. Since our belief in the Trinity is shown by the above two
statements, our Lord concludes to this belief, saying, Do you not believe that I am in the Father and the Father in me? It was explained
above how this is to be understood. In Greek, the text reads: Believe,
that is, believe me, that I am in the Father and the Father in me. Or,
it is surprising that you do not believe that I am in the Father and the
Father in me. Note that before our Lord was speaking only to Philip
(vv. 8–10a), but from the point where he says, the words that I say to
you (v. 10b), he is speaking to all the apostles together. But if what I
say to you is not enough to show my consubstantiality, then at least
believe me for the sake of the works themselves: “The works which
the Father has granted me to accomplish, these very works which I am
doing, bear me witness” (5:36); “Even though you do not believe me,
believe the works” (10:38).
1897. After clarifying what he had said by appealing to the works
he did by himself, our Lord now clarifies these things by the works
he would do through the disciples. First, he mentions the works of
the disciples; secondly, he mentions how they would do them, What52. Hom. in Io. 74. 2; PG 59, col. 401; cf. Catena aurea, 14:8–11.
53. Tract. in Io. 71. 1–2; PL 35, col. 1820–21; cf. Catena aurea, 14:12–14.
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ever you ask the Father in my name, I will do it. As to the first, he first
mentions the works of the disciples; secondly, he states the reason for
what he said, because I go to the Father.
1898. He says, Truly, truly, I say to you, and so forth. He is saying in effect: The works that I do are so great that they are a sufficient
sign of my divinity; but if these are not enough for you, then look
at the works I will do through others. For the strongest sign of great
power is when a person does extraordinary things not only by himself but also through others. So he says, he who believes in me will also
do the works that I do. These words not only show the power of the
divinity in Christ, but also the power of faith, and the union of Christ
with those who believe. For just as the Son acts because the Father
dwells in him by a unity of nature, so also those who believe act because Christ dwells in them by faith: “that Christ may dwell in your
hearts through faith” (Eph 3:17). Now the works which Christ accomplished and the disciples do by the power of Christ are the miracles:
“And these signs will accompany those who believe: in my name they
will cast out demons; they will speak in new tongues; they will pick up
serpents” (Mk 16:17).54
1899. What is remarkable is that he adds, and greater works than
these will he do. We could say that in a certain sense our Lord does
more things and greater things through his apostles than by himself.
Among the miracles of Christ the greatest was when a sick person was
healed by touching the fringe of his garment (Mt 9:20). But the sick
were healed by the shadow of Peter, as we read in Acts (5:15). And it is
greater to heal by one’s shadow than by the fringe of one’s garment.55
In another way, we could say that Christ did more by the words of his
disciples than by his own. As Augustine56 says, our Lord is speaking
here of works accomplished by words, when the fruit of these words
was faith. We see in Matthew that a young man was not persuaded by
Christ to sell his possessions and follow him, for when Christ said to
the youth, “Go, sell what you possess and give to the poor,” we read
that “he went away sorrowful” (Mt 19:21). Yet we read that at the
preaching of Peter and the other apostles, people sold their possessions
and all that they owned and brought the money and laid it at the feet
of the apostles (Acts 4:34).
1900. Someone might find fault with this because our Lord did not
say that the apostles would do greater things, but he who believes in
me. Should we say, then, that those who do not do greater things than
Christ are not to be counted among those who believe in Christ? Of
course not! That would be too harsh.
54. See ST II-II, q. 178, a. 1; III, q. 43, a. 4, ad 2.
55. See ST III, q. 43, a. 4, ad 2.
56. Tract. in Io. 71. 2; PL 35, col. 1821; cf. Catena aurea, 14:12–14.
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We should say, rather, that Christ works in two ways. In one way,
he works without us, as in creating the heavens and the earth, raising
the dead to life, and things like that. In the other way, he works in us
but not without us: the result of this is faith, by which the impious are
brought to life. Our Lord is speaking here of what is found in all believers: this is the result which Christ produces in us, but not without
us.57 The reason for this is that whoever believes is producing the same
result since what is produced in me by God is also produced in me by
myself, that is, by my free choice. Thus the Apostle says: “it was not I,”
that is, I alone, “but the grace of God which is with me” (1 Cor 15:10).
Christ is speaking of this result or work when he says that believers will
also do the works that I do; and greater works than these will he do,
for it is a greater thing to justify the impious than to create the heavens
and the earth.58 For the justification of the impious, considered in itself, continues forever: “Righteousness is immortal” (Wis 1:15). But the
heavens and the earth will pass away, as Luke (21:33) says. Further, effects which are physical are directed to what is spiritual. Now the heavens and the earth are physical effects, but the justification of the impious is a spiritual effect.
1901. This gives rise to a question. The creation of the holy angels
is included in the creation of the heavens and the earth. Is it then a
greater work to cooperate with Christ in one’s own justification than
to create an angel? Augustine59 does not settle this, but he does say:
“Let him who can judge whether it is greater to create the just angels
than to justify impious men. Certainly, if each shows an equal power,
the second shows greater mercy.” But if we carefully consider what
works our Lord is talking about here, we are not setting the creation
of the angels above the justification of the impious. When our Lord
said, and greater works than these will he do, we need not understand
this to mean all the works of Christ, but perhaps only those which he
was then doing. But then he was working by the word of faith, and it
is not as great to preach words of righteousness [or of faith] which he
did without us, as to justify sinners, which he does in us in such a way
that we also do it.
1902. Now he gives the reason why he said they will do greater
things, which is because I go to the Father. This can be understood in
three ways. First, according to Chrysostom:60 I will work as long as I
am in the world, but when I leave, you will take my place. And so, the
things that I am doing you will do, and even greater things, because I
go to the Father, and after that I will do nothing by myself, that is, by
57. See ST I-II, q. 113, aa. 3, 8.
58. See ST I-II, q. 113, a. 9.
59. Tract. in Io. 71. 3; PL 35, col. 1821–22; cf. Catena aurea, 14:12–14.
60. Hom. in Io. 74. 2; PG 59, col. 402; cf. Catena aurea, 14:12–14.
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preaching. The second interpretation is this: The Jews think that if I
am killed faith in me will be eradicated. This is not true. Indeed, it will
be approved even more, and you will do greater things because I go to
the Father, that is, I will not perish, but continue in my own dignity
in heaven: “Now is the Son of man glorified, and in him God is glorified” (13:31). A third interpretation: You will do greater things because
I go to the Father. He is saying in effect: Since I will be glorified more,
it is appropriate that I do greater things, and also give you the power to
do greater things. Thus, before Jesus was glorified, the Spirit was not
given to the disciples in that fullness with which it was given after: “As
yet the Spirit had not been given, because Jesus was not yet glorified”
(7:39).61
1903. Now he mentions how these things will be done: first, the
way, whatever you ask; secondly, why they will be done, that the Father may be glorified.
1904. As to the first, since our Lord said, “and greater works than
these will he do,” in order that the greatness of the worker might be
known from the greatness of the works, some might suppose that one
who believes in the Son of God would be greater than the Son. Our
Lord excludes this by the way the works are done. For the Son does
these works by his own authority, while one who believes in him does
it by asking.62 So he says, Whatever you ask the Father in my name, I
will do it.
This eliminates the equality between believers and Christ in three
ways. First, because as was said, believers do these works by asking: so
he says, Whatever you ask. “Every one who asks receives” (Mt 7:8).
Secondly, because believers work by reason of the Son; so he says, in
my name, that is, by reason of my name: “There is no other name
under heaven given among men by which we must be saved” (Acts
4:12). For this name is above every name: “Not to us, O Lord, not to
us, but to your name give glory” (Ps 113:9). Thirdly, because the Son
himself does all these works in them and through them: thus he says, I
will do it. Note that the Father is asked and the Son does the work, the
reason being that the works of the Father and the Son are inseparable:
“Whatever he [the Father] does, that the Son does likewise” (5:19).
For the Father does all things through the Son: “All things were made
through him” (1:3).63
1905. How could he say, Whatever you ask I will do it, since we see
that his faithful ask and do not receive? According to Augustine,64 we
should consider here that he first says, in my name, and then adds, I
will do it. The name of Christ is the name of salvation: “You shall call
61. See ST III, q. 57, a. 6.
62. See ST III, q. 43, a. 2.
63. See ST I, q. 45, a. 6.
64. Tract. in Io. 73. 1; PL 35, col. 1824; cf. Catena aurea, 14:12–14.
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his name Jesus, for he will save his people from their sins” (Mt 1:21).
Therefore, one who asks for something pertaining to salvation asks in
the name of Christ. It does happen that someone asks for something
which does not pertain to salvation. This happens for two reasons. First,
because one has a corrupt affection: as when one asks for something
to which he is attracted, but which if he did have, would be an obstacle to his salvation. One who asks this way is not heard because he
asks wrongly: “You ask and do not receive, because you ask wrongly”
(Jas 4:3). For when someone, because of his corrupt affection, would
badly use what he wants to receive, he does not receive it because of
our Lord’s compassion. The reason being that our Lord does not just
look at one’s desire, but rather the helpfulness of what is desired. For
the good Lord often denies what we ask in order to give us what we
should prefer.
The second reason we may ask for something which does not pertain to our salvation is our ignorance. We sometimes ask for what we
think is helpful, but really is not. But God takes care of us, and does not
do what we ask. Thus Paul, who labored more than all others, asked
our Lord three times to take away a thorn in his flesh, but he did not
receive what he asked because it was not useful for him (2 Cor 12:8).
“We do not know how to pray as we ought, but the Spirit himself intercedes for us with sighs too deep for words” (Rom 8:26). “You do not
know what you are asking” (Mt 20:22). Thus it is clear that when we
truly ask in his name, in the name of Jesus Christ, he will do it.65
He says, I will do it, using the future tense, not the present tense,
because he sometimes postpones doing what we ask so that our desire
for it will increase and so that he can grant it at the right time: “Rain
will fall on you when it should fall” (Lev 26:4); “In a day of salvation I
have helped you” (Is 49:8). Again, it sometimes happens that we pray
for people and are perhaps not heard, and this is because they put obstacles in the way. “Do not pray for this people . . . for I do not hear
you” (Jer 7:16); “Though Moses and Samuel stood before me, yet my
heart would not turn toward this people” (Jer 15:1).66
1906. Then when he says, that the Father may be glorified in the
Son, he gives the reason. Augustine punctuates this passage in the following way. “Whatever you ask the Father in my name, I will do it.”
Then a new sentence begins: “That the Father may be glorified in the
Son, if you ask me anything in my name, I will do it.” This is like saying: I will do what you ask in my name so that the Father may be
glorified in the Son, and everything that the Son does is directed to
the glory of the Father: “I do not seek my own glory” (8:50). We also
should direct all our works to the glory of God: “Do all to the glory of
God” (1 Cor 10:31).
65. See ST II-II, q. 83, aa. 5–6.
66. See ST II-II, q. 83, a. 7.
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LECTURE 4
15 “If you love me, [keep my commandments] you will keep my
commandments. 16 And I will pray the Father, and he will give you
another [Paraclete] Counselor, to be with you forever, 17 even the Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot receive, because it neither sees him
nor knows him; you [will] know him, for he [will dwell] dwells with
you, and will be in you.”67
1907. Above, our Lord consoled his disciples over his leaving by
promising that they would be able to approach the Father. But because
it might seem that this was in the distant future, and in the meantime
they would still be in sorrow without their Teacher, he here soothes
their sorrow by promising them the Holy Spirit. First, we see the preparation needed to receive the Holy Spirit; secondly, the Holy Spirit is
promised, he will give you another Paraclete. Thirdly, this promise is
clarified, to be with you forever. Preparation for receiving the Holy
Spirit was necessary both for the disciples and for Christ.
1908. The disciples needed a twofold preparation: love in their hearts
and obedience in their work. Our Lord assumes they have one of these,
for he says, If you love me. And it is clear that you do because you are
sad over my leaving: “You also are witnesses, because you have been
with me from the beginning” (15:27). The other he commands for the
future, keep my commandments. This is like saying: You don’t express
your love for me by tears but by obedience to my commands, for this is
a clear sign of love: “If a man love me, he will keep my word” (14:23).
Thus, two things prepare one to receive the Holy Spirit. Since the Holy
Spirit is love, he is given only to those who love: “I love those who love
me” (Pr 8:17). Likewise, he is given to the obedient: “To this we are
witnesses” (Acts 3:15); “I have put my Spirit upon him” (Is 42:1).68
1909. Yet is it true that it is the obedience of the disciples and their
love for Christ that prepare them for the Holy Spirit? It seems not, because the love by which we love God is from the Holy Spirit: “God’s
love has been poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit which
has been given to us” (Rom 5:5). Further, our obedience is from the
Holy Spirit: “For all who are led by the Spirit of God are sons of God”
(Rom 8:14); “I have run in the way of your commandments when you
enlarged my heart” (Ps 118:32). One might answer that it is by loving
the Son that we deserve to receive the Holy Spirit, and having him, we
love the Father. But this is false because our love for the Father and
the Son is the same love.
67. St. Thomas quotes Jn 14:16 in ST I, q. 27, a. 3, s. c.; II-II, q. 83, a. 10, obj.
1; Jn 14:17: ST I-II, q. 68, a. 3, s. c.; I-II, q. 106, a. 1, ad 1.
68. See ST II-II, q. 43, a. 3.
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Accordingly, we should say that it is characteristic of the gifts of God
that if one makes good use of a gift granted to him, he deserves to receive a greater gift and grace. And one who badly uses a gift, has it taken from him. For we read in Matthew (25:24) that the talent which
the lazy servant received from his master was taken from him because
he did not use it well, and it was given to the one who had received
five talents. It is like this with the gift of the Holy Spirit. No one can
love God unless he has the Holy Spirit: because we do not act before
we receive God’s grace, rather, the grace comes first: “He loved us first”
(1 Jn 4:10).69 We should say, therefore, that the apostles first received
the Holy Spirit so that they could love God and obey his commands.
But it was necessary that they make good use, by their love and obedience, of this first gift of the Holy Spirit in order to receive the Spirit more fully. And so the meaning is, If you love me, by means of the
Holy Spirit, whom you have, and obey my commandments, you will
receive the Holy Spirit with greater fullness.70
1910. Another preparation was needed for Christ, and as to this he
says, And I will pray the Father, and so forth. Note that our Lord Jesus Christ, as a human being, is the mediator between God and humankind, as we see from 1 Timothy (2:5). And so as a human being
he approaches God and asks heavenly gifts for us, and coming to us he
lifts us up and leads us to God. And so, because he had already come
to us, and by giving us the commandments of God had led believers to
God, he still had to return to the Father and ask for spiritual gifts: “Approaching God by himself he is able to save forever” (Heb 7:25). He
does this by asking the Father; and he says this, I will pray the Father:
“When he ascended on high he led a host of captives and he gave gifts
to men” (Eph 4:8).71
Note that it is the same person who asks that the Paraclete be given and who gives the Paraclete. He asks as a human being, he gives as
God. And he says I will pray in order to banish their sorrow over his
leaving them, because his very leaving is the reason they can now receive the Holy Spirit.
1911. Now we see the promise of the Holy Spirit. The word Paraclete is Greek, and means “Consoler.” He says, he will give you another
Paraclete, that is, the Father, although not without the Son, will give
the Holy Spirit, who is the Consoler, since he is the spirit of love.72 It is
love that causes spiritual consolation and joy: “The fruit of the Spirit is
love, joy” (Gal 5:22). The Holy Spirit is our advocate: “We do not know
how to pray as we ought, but the Spirit himself intercedes for us with
sighs too deep for words” (Rom 8:26).
69. See ST I-II, q. 109, a. 3.
70. See ST I-II, q. 112, a. 2; I-II, q. 114, aa. 4, 8.
71. See ST III, q. 26, a. 2.
72. See ST I, q. 37, aa. 1–2.
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The fact that he says, another, indicates a distinction of persons in
God, in opposition to Sabellius.
1912. An objection. The word “Paraclete” suggests an action of the
Holy Spirit. Therefore, by saying another Paraclete, a difference in nature seems to be indicated, because different actions indicate different
natures. Thus the Holy Spirit does not have the same nature as the Son.
I reply that the Holy Spirit is a consoler and advocate, and so is the
Son. John says that the Son is an advocate: “We have an advocate with
the Father, Jesus Christ the righteousness” (1 Jn 2:1). In Isaiah we are
told he is a consoler: “The Spirit of the Lord has sent me to comfort
those who mourn” (Is 61:1). Yet the Son and the Holy Spirit are not
consolers and advocates in the same way, if we consider the appropriation of persons [how and why we attribute certain attributes to the
different Persons of the Trinity].73 Christ is called an advocate because
as a human being he intercedes for us to the Father; the Holy Spirit is
an advocate because he makes us ask. Again, the Holy Spirit is called
a consoler because he is formally love. But the Son is a consoler because he is the Word. The Son is a consoler in two ways: because of his
teaching and because the Son gives the Holy Spirit and incites love in
our hearts.74 Thus the word, another, does not indicate a different nature in the Son and in the Holy Spirit. Rather, it indicates the different
way each is an advocate and a consoler.
1913. Now the promise of the Holy Spirit is given: first, we see how
it is given; secondly, what the gift itself is; thirdly, those who receive it
(v. 17).
1914. The Spirit is truly given because it is given forever. Thus he
says, to be with you forever, even the Spirit of truth. When something
is given to a person only for a time, this is not a true giving; but there
is a true giving when something is given to be kept forever. And so the
Holy Spirit is truly given because he is to remain with them forever.75
He is with us forever: in this life he enlightens and teaches us, bringing
things to our mind; and in the next life he brings us to see the very reality: “And the Spirit of the Lord came mightily upon David from that
day forward” (1 Sam 16:13). Although Judas had received him, the
Spirit did not remain with him forever, because he did not receive him
to remain with him forever, but only for a temporary righteousness.
According to Chrysostom,76 one could say that our Lord said these
things to dispel a certain physical interpretation they might have. They
could have imagined that this Paraclete, which was to be given to them,
would also leave them after a while by some kind of suffering, like
Christ. He rejects this when he says, to be with you forever. This is like
saying: The Spirit will not suffer death as I do, nor will he leave you.
73. See ST I, q. 39, aa. 7–8.
74. See ST I, q. 36, a. 2.
75. See ST I, q. 38, aa. 1–2.
76. Hom. in Io. 75. 1; PG 59, col. 405; cf. Catena aurea, 14:15–17.
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1915. We saw above that it was said to John the Baptist: “He on
whom you see the Spirit descend and remain, this is he who baptizes with the Holy Spirit” (1:33). It seems from this that it is peculiar to
Christ that the Holy Spirit remain with him forever. Yet this is not true
if he also remains with the disciples forever.
According to Chrysostom, the solution is that the Holy Spirit is said
to remain in us by his gifts. Certain gifts of the Holy Spirit are necessary for salvation; these are found in all the saints and always remain
in us, as charity, which never leaves (1 Cor 13:8), since it will continue
into the future. Other gifts are not necessary for salvation, but are given to the faithful so they can manifest the Spirit: “To each is given the
manifestation of the Spirit for the common good” (1 Cor 12:7). With
this in mind, the Holy Spirit is with the disciples and the saints forever
by the first type of gift. But it is peculiar to Christ that the Spirit is always with him by the second type of gift, for Christ always has a plenitude of power to work miracles and to prophesy, and so on.77 This is
not true of others, because, as Gregory78 says, the spirits of the prophets are not under the control of the prophets.79
1916. The Spirit is a most excellent gift because he is the Spirit of
truth. He is called the Spirit to show the subtlety or fineness of his nature, for the word “spirit” is used to indicate something which is undiscoverable and invisible. And so what is invisible is usually referred
to as a spirit. The Holy Spirit also is undiscoverable and invisible: “The
Spirit blows where it wills, and you hear the sound of it, but you do
not know where it comes from or where it goes” (3:8). He is also called
the Spirit to indicate his power, because he moves us to act and work
well. For the word “spirit” indicates a certain impulse, and that is why
the word spiritus can also mean the wind: “For all who are impelled by
the Spirit of God are sons of God” (Rom 8:14); “Let your good spirit
lead me on a level path” (Ps 142:10).80
He adds, of truth, because this Spirit proceeds from the Truth and
speaks the truth, for the Holy Spirit is nothing else than Love.81 (When
a person is impelled to love earthly things and the world, he is impelled by the spirit of the world: “Now we have received not the spirit
of the world, but the Spirit which is from God” [1 Cor 2:12]; and when
one is impelled to works of the flesh, he is not impelled by the Holy
Spirit, as Ezekiel [13:3] says: “Woe to the foolish prophets who follow
their own spirit.”)
But the Holy Spirit leads to the knowledge of the truth, because
he proceeds from the Truth, who says, “I am the way, and the truth,
and the life” (14:6). In us, love of the truth arises when we have con77. See ST III, q. 7, aa. 5, 7–8.
78. Mor. 2. 56. 90–92; PL 75, col. 598–600; cf. Catena aurea, 14:15–17.
79. See ST II-II, q. 171, a. 2.
80. See ST I, q. 36, a. 1.
81. See ST I, q. 37, a. 1.
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ceived and considered truth. So also in God, Love proceeds from conceived Truth, which is the Son.82 And just as Love proceeds from the
Truth, so Love leads to knowledge of the truth: “He [The Holy Spirit]
will glorify me because he will receive from me and declare it to you”
(16:14). And therefore Ambrose83 says that any truth, no matter who
speaks it, is from the Holy Spirit. “No one can say ‘Jesus is Lord’ except
by the Holy Spirit” (1 Cor 12:3); “When the Paraclete comes, whom I
shall send to you from the Father, even the Spirit of truth . . .” (15:26).
It is a characteristic of the Holy Spirit to reveal the truth because it is
love which impels one to reveal his secrets: “I have called you friends,
for all that I have heard from my Father I have made known to you”
(15:15); “He showed it,” the truth, “to his friend” (Job 36:33).
1917. The ones who receive the Holy Spirit are those who believe;
he says, whom the world cannot receive. First, he shows to whom the
Spirit is not given; secondly, to whom he is given, you will know him.
First, he shows that he is not given to the world; secondly, he mentions why (v. 17).
1918. As to the first he says, whom the world cannot receive. Our
Lord is here calling those who love the world, the “world.” As long as
they love the world they cannot receive the Holy Spirit, for he is the
love of God. And no one can love, as his destination, both God and the
world: “If anyone loves the world, love for the Father is not in him”
(1 Jn 2:15). As Gregory84 says: “The Holy Spirit inflames everything he
fills with a desire for invisible things. And because worldly hearts love
only visible things, the world does not receive him, because it does not
rise to the love of what is invisible. For worldly minds, the more they
widen themselves with their desires, the more they narrow the core of
their hearts to the Spirit.”85 “The Holy Spirit of discipline will flee from
the deceitful” (Wis 1:5).
1919. In regard to the second, why he is not given to the world, he
says, because it neither sees him nor knows him. For spiritual gifts are
not received unless they are desired: “She,” divine Wisdom, “hastens
to make herself known to those who desire her” (Wis 6:13). And they
are not desired unless they are somehow known. Now there are two
reasons why they are not known. First, because one does not want to
know them; and secondly, because one is not capable of such knowledge. These two reasons apply to the worldly. In the first place, they
do not desire this, and as to this he says, the world neither sees him,
that is, does not want to know him: “They have fixed their eyes on
the ground” (Ps 16:11). Further, they are not capable of knowing him,
82. See ST q. 36, aa. 2–4.
83. The quote attributed here to Ambrose is from Ambrosiaster’s commentary
on 1 Cor. 12:3 (PL 17, col. 244–45); cf. ST II-II, q. 172, a.6, obj. 1.
84. Mor. 5. 28. 50; PL 75, col. 706A; cf. Catena aurea, 14:15–17.
85. See ST I-II, q. 84, a. 2; II-II, q. 26, a. 3.
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and as to this he says, nor knows him. As Augustine86 says: “Worldly love does not have invisible eyes which alone can see the invisible
Holy Spirit.” “The sensual person does not perceive those things pertaining to the Spirit of God” (1 Cor 2:14). Just as a tainted tongue does
not taste sweet flavors, so a soul tainted by the corruption of the world
does not taste the sweetness of heavenly things.87
Here is the interpretation of Chrysostom.88 I say that he will give
you another Paraclete, the Spirit of truth, but he will not assume flesh,
because the world neither sees him nor knows him, that is, it will not
receive him, but only you will.
1920. Now he mentions, first of all, to whom the Spirit is given; secondly, he gives the reason. The Holy Spirit is given to believers: he says,
you, who are moved by the Holy Spirit, will know him: “Now we have
received not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit which is from God”
(1 Cor 2:12). This is because you scorn the world: “We look not to the
things that are seen but to the things that are unseen” (2 Cor 4:18).
The reason for this is, for he will dwell with you. Note, first, the familiarity of the Holy Spirit with the apostles, for he will dwell with
you, that is, for your benefit: “Let your good spirit lead me on a level
path!” (Ps 142:10); “O, how good is your spirit, O Lord, in all things”
(Wis 12:1). Secondly, note how intimate his indwelling is, for he will
be in you, that is, in the depths of your heart: “I will put a new Spirit
within them” (Ez 11:19).89

LECTURE 5
18 “I will not leave you [orphans] desolate; I will come to you. 19 Yet
a little while, and the world will see me no more, but you will see me;
because I live, [and] you will live also. 20 In that day you will know
that I am in my Father, and you in me, and I in you. 21 He who has my
commandments and keeps them, he it is who loves me; and he who loves
me will be loved by my Father, and I will love him and manifest myself
to him.”90
1921. Above, our Lord promised that the Holy Spirit would be our
Consoler. But because the apostles had not risen very high in their
knowledge of the Holy Spirit, and their attention was absorbed by the
presence of Christ, this consolation seemed small to them. Thus, in this
86. Tract. in Io. 74. 4; PL 35; col 1828; cf. Catena aurea, 14:15–17.
87. See ST II-II, q. 15, aa. 1, 3.
88. Hom. in Io. 75. 1; PG 59, col. 405; cf. Catena aurea, 14:15–17.
89. See ST I, q. 43, a. 3; I-II, q. 110, a. 2.
90. St. Thomas quotes Jn 14:18 in ST I, q. 88, a. 3, s. c.; Jn 14:21: ST I-II, q.
114, a. 4, s. c.; II-II, q. 24, a. 12, s. c.; II-II, q. 27, a. 8; III, q. 19, a. 3, obj. 4.
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part, our Lord promises, first, that he will return; secondly, his own
gifts (v. 25). Concerning the first, he promises then that he will return;
and then he gives the reason (v. 21); thirdly, he answers a question for
one of the disciples (v. 22). Concerning the first, he first shows that he
will return; secondly, the way he will return (v. 19); and thirdly, he
foretells the fruit of his return (v. 20). Concerning the first, he shows
why he needs to return; secondly, he promises to return, I will come to
you (v. 18).
1922. The reason our Lord has to return is so that the disciples
would not remain orphans; he says, I will not leave you orphans. The
word “orphans” comes from the Greek, and indicates little children
who do not have a father: “We have become orphans, fatherless; our
mothers are like widows” (Lam 5:3).
Consider that we can have three fathers. One father gives us existence: “We have had earthly fathers,” literally, fathers of our flesh
(Heb 12:9). Another father would be one whose evil example we follow: “You are of your father the devil” (8:44). A third father would
be one who gratuitously adopts us: “You have received the spirit of
adoption of sons” (Rom 8:15). Now God does not adopt as his children
those who imitate their father, the devil, for “What fellowship has light
with darkness?” (2 Cor 6:14). And he does not adopt those who are
too attached, in a worldly way, to their parents: “He who loves father
or mother more than me is not worthy of me” (Mt 10:37). But God
does adopt as his children those who have become orphans by being
stripped of their affection for sin and by abandoning a worldly love for
their parents. “For my father and my mother have forsaken me, but
the Lord will take me up” (Ps 26:10); but much more one who has left
them: “Forget your people and your father’s house; and the king will
desire your beauty” (Ps 44:11).91
Note that Christ presents himself to his disciples as a father. Now although the word “father,” if taken to indicate a person, is special to the
Father, yet if it is taken to indicate an essence, it is appropriate for the
entire Trinity. So our Lord said above (13:33): “Little children, yet a little while I am with you.”
1923. Christ promises to come when he says, I will come to you. But
he had already come to them by taking on flesh: “Christ Jesus came
into the world” (1 Tim 1:15). Still, he will come in three more ways.
Two of these ways are bodily or physical. One is after the resurrection
and before his Ascension, when he leaves them by death and comes to
them after the resurrection and stands among his disciples, as is stated below (chap. 20). The other bodily coming will be at the end of the
world: “This Jesus, who was taken up from you into heaven, will come
in the same way as you saw him go into heaven” (Acts 1:11); “And
91. See ST III, q. 23, aa. 2–3.
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then they will see the Son of man coming in a cloud with power and
great glory” (Lk 21:27). His third coming is spiritual and invisible, that
is, when he comes to his faithful by grace, either in life or in death: “If
he comes to me I will not see him” (Job 9:11).
He says, therefore, I will come to you, after the resurrection (and
this is the first way of coming mentioned above) and “I will see you
again” (16:22). Again, I will come to you at the end of the world: “The
Lord will come to judge” (Is 3:14). And again I will come at your death
to take you to myself: “I will come again and will take you to myself”
(above v. 3). And again, I will come to you, visiting you in a spiritual
way: “We will come to him and make our home with him” (14:23).92
1924. Here he explains how he will return and shows that his return to the apostles will be in a special way. Since they might think
that he would return to them as still subject to death, he excludes this,
saying: Yet a little while, and the world will see me no more. If we explain this as referring to his return after the resurrection, the meaning is this: Yet a little while, that is, I will be with you only for a short
time in this mortal flesh, and then I will be crucified; but after that, the
world will see me no more. This is because after the resurrection he did
not show himself to all, but only to witnesses pre‑ordained by God,
that is, to his disciples (Acts 1:3).93 Thus he says, but you will see me,
that is, in my glorified and immortal body.
He gives the reason for this when he says, because I live and you
will live. This clears up a difficulty. The disciples could have wondered
how they would see him, since he would be dead, and they with him.
So he says that this will not be the case, because I live, that is, I will
live after the resurrection: “I died, and behold I am alive for evermore”
(Rev 1:18), and you will live, because you will not be killed with me:
“If you seek me, let these men go” (18:8). Here is another interpretation: I live, by my resurrection, and you will live, that is, you will rejoice over this, since “The disciples were glad when they saw the Lord”
(20:20) Here, to live means to rejoice, and it is used in this sense in
Genesis (45:26): “When Jacob heard that Joseph was ruling in Egypt
his spirit began to live again,” with joy.
1925. Augustine94 finds fault with this interpretation because our
Lord said, Yet a little while, and the world will see me no more. This
means that the worldly will never see him again. Yet they will see him
at the judgment, according to: “Every eye will see him” (Rev 1:7). For
this reason Augustine explains this little while as including the second
coming, when Christ comes to judge. This time is described as little in
comparison to eternity: “For a thousand years in your sight are but as
92. See ST I, q. 43, a. 5; III, q. 55, a. 6; III, q. 59, a. 2.
93. See ST III, q. 55, a. 1.
94. Tract. in Io. 75. 2; PL 35, col. 1829; cf. Catena aurea, 14:18–21.
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yesterday when it is past” (Ps 89:4). The Apostle, in Hebrews (12:26),
also refers to this time as a little while when he is explaining the statement in Haggai: “In a little while, I will shake the heavens and the
earth and the sea and the dry land” (2:7). And the world will see me
no more, because after the judgment those who love the world and
the wicked will not see him, since they are going into eternal fire.95
As we read in another version of Isaiah (26:10): “Remove the wicked
so they do not see the glory of God.” But you, who have followed me
and stayed with me in my trials, will see me, in an everlasting eternity:
“Your eyes will see the king in his beauty” (Is 33:17); “We shall always
be with the Lord” (1 Th 4:17). You will see me because I live and you
will live also. This is like saying: Just as I have a glorified life in my soul
and in my body, so will you; “Christ will change our lowly body to be
like his glorious body” (Phil 3:21). He says this because our glorified
life is produced by the glorified life of Christ: “For as in Adam all die,
so also in Christ shall all be made alive” (1 Cor 15:22). Christ speaks of
himself in the present tense, I live, because his resurrection would be
immediately after his death, and there would be no delay; according
to: “I will rise at dawn” (Ps 107:3), because “You will not let your holy
one undergo corruption” (Ps 15:10).96 When referring to the disciples
he uses the future, you will live, because the resurrection of their bodies was to be postponed till the end of the world: “Your dead shall live,
their bodies shall rise” (Is 26:19).
1926. Now we see the fruit of his return, which is the knowledge
of those things which the apostles did not know. For, as we saw, Peter
did not know where Christ was going, and so he asked: “Lord, where
are you going?” (13:36); and Thomas did not know this, nor the way
he would go: “Lord, we do not know where you are going; how can
we know the way?” (14:5). Philip did not know the Father, and so he
asked: “Lord, show us the Father, and we shall be satisfied” (14:8). All
these arose from ignorance of one thing: they did not know how the
Father is in the Son and the Son is in the Father.97 Thus Christ said
to Philip: “Do you not believe that I am in the Father and the Father
in me?” (14:10). And so our Lord promises them that they will know
this, saying, In that day you will know that I am in my Father, and so
forth. This will dispel all confusion from the hearts of the disciples.
1927. This sentence can be explained as referring to his coming at
the time of the resurrection, and his coming at the judgment. We have
two kinds of knowledge of the mysteries of the divinity. One is imperfect, and we have this by faith; the other is perfect, and comes by vision. These two kinds of knowledge are mentioned in, “For now we
95. See ST III, q. 52, aa. 2, 6.
96. See ST III, q. 51, a. 3; III, q. 53, a. 2; III, q. 54, a. 2.
97. See ST I, q. 42, a. 5.
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see in a mirror dimly,” by the first kind of knowledge, “but then face to
face,” referring to the second kind of knowledge (1 Cor 13:12).
He says, In that day, after my resurrection, you will know that I am
in my Father: and they will know this by the knowledge of faith, because then having seen that he has arisen and is among them, they
will have a most certain faith about him, especially those who would
receive the Holy Spirit, who would teach them all things. Or, on the
other hand, In that day, of the final resurrection at the judgment, you
will know, that is, clearly and by vision: “Then I shall understand fully,
even as I have been fully understood” (1 Cor 13:12).98
1928. But what will they know? The two things he mentioned
above. First, “the Father who dwells in me does the works” (14:10).
Referring to this he says, that I am in my Father, that is, by a consubstantiality of nature. The other thing they will know is what he said
about doing works through the disciples, when he said, “He who believes in me will also do the works that I do” (14:12). And referring to
this he says, and you in me, and I in you.
1929. Here our Lord seems to say that the relation between himself and the Father is like the relation of the disciples to himself. For
this reason the Arians maintained that just as the disciples are inferior
to Christ and not consubstantial with him, so the Son is inferior to the
Father and distinct from him in substance. One should answer this by
saying that when Christ says, I am in my Father, he means by a consubstantiality of nature: “I and the Father are one” (10:30); “And the
Word was with God” (1:1).99
1930. The statement, and you in me, means that the disciples are in
Christ. For what is protected or shielded by something is said to be in
that thing, like something contained in its container. In this way the
affairs of a kingdom are said to be in the hands of the king. And with
this meaning it is said that “in him we live and move and have our being” (Acts 17:28). And I in you, remaining within you, and acting and
indwelling within you by grace: “that Christ may dwell in your hearts
through faith” (Eph 3:17); “You desire proof that Christ is speaking in
me” (2 Cor 13:3).100
Hilary101 gives another exposition. And you in me, that is, you will
be in me through your nature, which I have taken on: for in taking on
our nature he took us all on: “He did not take hold of the angels, but
he did take hold of the seed of Abraham” (Heb 2:16). And I in you,
that is, I will be in you when you receive my sacrament, for when one
receives the body of Christ, Christ is in him: “He who eats my flesh and
drinks my blood abides in me, and I in him” (6:56).102
98. See ST I, q. 12, aa. 11, 13.
99. See ST I, q. 42, a. 1.
100. See ST III, q. 8, a. 1.
101. De Trin. 8. 15; PL 10, col. 247–48; cf. Catena aurea, 14:18–21.
102. See ST III, q. 73, a. 3.
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Another interpretation: and you in me, and I in you, that is, by
our mutual love, for we read: “God is love, and he who abides in love
abides in God, and God abides in him” (1 Jn 4:16). And you did not
know these things, but you will know them in that day.
1931. Now the reason for his return is given, and our Lord mentions two reasons why he is seen by the faithful and not by the world.
The first is their true love for God; the second is God’s love for them
(v. 21b).
1932. As to the first he says, he who has my commandments and
keeps them, he it is who loves me. Note that true love is love which appears and proves itself by actions: for love is revealed by its actions.
Since to love someone is to will that person something good and to desire what this person wants, one does not seem to truly love a person
if he does not accomplish the will of the beloved or do what he knows
this person wants. And so one who does not do the will of God does
not seem to truly love him.103 Thus he says, he who has my commandments and keeps them, he it is who loves me, that is, with a true love
for me.
1933. Some have these commandments of God in their heart, by remembering them and continually meditating on them: “I have laid up
your word in my heart, that I might not sin against you” (Ps 118:11).
But this is not enough unless they are kept in one’s actions: “A good
understanding have all those who practice it” (Ps 110:10). Others have
these commandments on their lips, by preaching and exhorting: “How
sweet are your words to my taste” (Ps 118:103). They also should follow them in their actions, because “He who does them and teaches
them shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven” (Mt 5:19). Thus in
Matthew (chap. 23), God reprimands those who speak but do not act.
Others have them by hearing them, gladly and earnestly listening to
them: “He who is of God hears the words of God” (8:47). Yet this is not
enough unless they keep them in their actions, “for it is not the hearers
of the law who are righteous before God, but the doers of the law who
will be justified” (Rom 2:13); “Do not labor for the food which perishes,
but for the food which endures to eternal life” (6:27). Therefore, those
who have the commandments [in the above ways] do keep them to a
certain extent; but they still have to persist in keeping them. For this
reason Augustine104 says: “The person who keeps the commandments
in his memory and keeps them in his life, who has them in his speech
and keeps them in his conduct, who has them by hearing them and
keeps them by doing them, who has them by doing and persisting in
doing them, this is one who loves me.”105
1934. As for the second reason why he will be seen by the faith103. See ST II-II, q. 24, a. 12.
104. Tract. in Io. 75. 5; PL 35, col. 1830; cf. Catena aurea, 14:18–21.
105. See ST I-II, q. 100, a. 2; I-II, q. 108, a. 1.
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ful, he says, he who loves me will be loved by my Father. At first glance
this does not seem to make sense. Does God love us because we love
him? Assuredly not; for we read: “not that we loved God, but because
he has first loved us” (1 Jn 4:10).106 Therefore, we should understand
this statement in the light of what was said before, “He who has my
commandments and keeps them, he it is who loves me.” This does
not mean that one keeps the commandments and as a result of this
loves. But rather, one loves, and as a result of this, keeps the commandments.107 In the same way, we should say here that one is loved by the
Father, and as a result he loves Christ, and not that one is loved because
he loves. Therefore, we love the Son because the Father loves us. For
it is a characteristic of true love that it draws the one loved to love the
one who loves him: “I have loved you with an everlasting love, and
therefore I have drawn you having compassion on you” (Jer 31:3).108
1935. Because the Father’s love is not without the Son’s love, since
it is the same love in each, “Whatever the Father does, that the Son
does likewise” (5:19), he adds, and I will love him. Why does he say, I
will love, using the future, since the Father and the Son love all things
from eternity? We should answer that love, considered as being in the
divine will, is eternal; but considered as manifested in the accomplishment of some work and effect, is temporal.109 So the meaning is: and
I will love him, that is, I will show the effect of my love, because I will
manifest myself to him: for I love in order to manifest myself.
1936. Note that one’s love for another is sometimes qualified and
sometimes absolute. It is qualified when one wills the other some particular good; but it is absolute when one wills the other all good. Now
God loves every created thing in a qualified sense, because he wills
some good to every creature, even to the demons, for example, that
they live and understand and exist. These are particular goods. But
God loves absolutely those to whom he wills all good, that is, that they
have God himself. And to have God is to have truth, for God is Truth.
But truth is had or possessed when it is known. So God, who is Truth,
truly and absolutely loves those to whom he manifests himself. This is
what he says, and I will manifest myself to him, that is, in the future,
by glory, which is the ultimate effect of future beatitude: “He showed
it to his friend” (Job 36:33); “She hastens to make herself known to
those who desire her” (Wis 6:13).110
1937. Someone might ask: The Father will manifest himself, will he
not? Yes, both the Father and the Son. For the Son manifests himself
and the Father at the same time, because the Son is the Word of the
106. See ST I, q. 20, a. 2.
107. See ST I-II, q. 109, a. 4.
108. See ST I, q. 23, a. 1; I-II, q. 112, a. 1.
109. See ST I, q. 19, a. 2; I, q. 20, a. 2, ad 1.
110. See ST I, q. 20, aa. 3–4.
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Father: “No one knows the Father except the Son” (Mt 11:27). If in
the meantime the Son manifests himself to anyone in some way, this
is a sign of God’s love. And this can be a reason why the world will not
see him, because he will not manifest himself to it because it does not
love him.

LECTURE 6
22 Judas (not Iscariot) said to him, “Lord, how is it that you will
manifest yourself to us, and not to the world?” 23 Jesus answered him,
“If a man loves me, he will keep my word, and my Father will love
him, and we will come to him and make our home with him. 24 He
who does not love me does not keep my words; and the word which you
hear is not mine but the Father’s who sent me. 25 These things I have
spoken to you, while I am still with you. 26 But the [Paraclete] Counselor, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, he will
teach you all things, and bring to your remembrance all that I have
said to you.”111
1938. Above, our Lord promised the disciples that he would come
to them; here he clears up a perplexity for one of the disciples. First,
we see the bewildered disciple; secondly, Christ’s answer (v. 23).
1939. With respect to the first, when those who are humble and
saintly hear great things about themselves, they are usually astonished
and bewildered. Now the disciples had just heard our Lord say, “Yet a
little while, and the world will see me no more, but you will see me,”
and so on. So it seemed that he was preferring the apostles to the entire world. Thus Judas, the brother of James, whose letter is part of
Holy Scripture, was bewildered and astonished, and said, Lord, how is
it that you will manifest yourself to us, and not to the world? It is like
saying: Why will you do this? Are we superior to the whole world?
David said something like this: “Who am I, O Lord God, and what is
my house, that you have brought me thus far?” (2 Sam 7:18). And the
righteous also say: “Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed you?”
(Mt 25:37).
1940. Then, Christ’s answer is given: first, Christ states the reason
why he will manifest himself to the disciples and not to the world;
secondly, he explains something he had said (v. 24b). He shows, first,
why he will manifest himself to his disciples; secondly, why he will
not manifest himself to the world: he who does not love me. As to the
111. St. Thomas quotes Jn 14:23 in ST II-II, q. 184, a. 3, obj. 3; Jn 14:28: ST I,
q. 42, a. 4, obj. 1; III, q. 3, a. 8, obj. 1; III, q. 20, a. 1, s. c.; III, q. 58, a. 3, obj. 3; Jn
14:23: ST I, q. 43, a. 4, obj. 2; I, q. 43, a. 5.
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first, we see the fitness of the disciples to have Christ manifest himself
to them; secondly, we see the manner and order of this manifestation:
and my Father will love him (v. 23). In regard to the first, he mentions
two things which make a person fit to receive God’s manifestation.
The first is charity, the second is obedience.
1941. As to charity, he says, If a man loves me. Three things are necessary for a person who wants to see God. First, one must draw near
to God: “Those who approach his feet will receive his teaching” (Deut
33:3). Secondly, one must lift up his eyes in order to see God: “Lift up
your eyes on high and see who created these things” (Is 40:26). And
thirdly, one must take time to look, for spiritual things cannot be seen
if one is absorbed by earthly things: “Take time and see that the Lord
is sweet” (Ps 33:9). Now it is charity which accomplishes these three
things. Charity joins our soul to God: “He who abides in love abides in
God, and God abides in him” (1 Jn 4:16). It also makes us look at God:
“For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also” (Mt 6:21).
As the saying goes: “Where your love is, there your eyes are.” Charity
also frees us from worldly matters: “If any one loves the world, perfect
love for God is not in him” (1 Jn 2:15). Thus, to turn it about, one who
perfectly loves God, does not love the world.112
1942. Obedience follows from charity; and so he says, he will keep
my word. Gregory113 says: “The proof of love is one’s actions. Love for
God is never lazy: if it is present it accomplishes great things; if it refuses to work, it is not love.” For the will, especially when it is concerned with an end, moves the other powers to their actions: for a
person does not rest until he does those things which will bring him
to his intended end, especially if it is intensely desired. And so, when
a person’s will is intent on God, who is its end, it moves all powers to
do those things which obtain him. Now it is charity which makes one
intent on God, and thus it is charity which causes us to keep the commandments: “The love of Christ controls us” (2 Cor 5:14); “Its flashes
are flashes of fire” (Sg 8:6). And through obedience a person is rendered fit to see God: “Through your precepts,” that is, as kept by me, “I
get understanding” (Ps 118:104). Again, “I understood more than the
aged” (Ps 118:100).114
1943. Then when he says, and my Father will love him, we see the
manner and order of this manifestation. Three things are needed so a
divine manifestation can be made to us. The first is divine love; and
he refers to this when he says, and my Father will love him. We explained above why the future tense is used, will love, which is that he
is referring to the effect of love, although from the point of view of his
112. See ST II-II, q. 15, a. 3; II-II, q. 24, a. 9.
113. XL hom. in Evang. 30. 1; PL 76, col. 1220C; cf. Catena aurea, 14:22–27
114. See ST II-II, q. 44, a. 1; II-II, q. 104, a. 3.
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willing to do good, God loves us from eternity: “Yet I have loved Jacob but I have hated Esau” (Mal 1:2). Jesus does not say here, “I will
love him,” because he had already made that clear to them before: “I
love those who love me” (Pr 8:17). It remained for him to say that the
Father would love them: “He loved the people: all the saints are in his
hand” (Deut 4:37).
1944. The second thing needed is that the divine come to us; referring to this, he says, and we will come to him. An objection to this is
that for a thing to come, it has to change its place. But God does not
change. Therefore, I answer that God is said to come to us not because
he moves to us, but because we move to him. Something comes into
a place in which it previously was not: but this does not apply to God
since he is everywhere: “Do I not fill heaven and earth?” (Jer 23:24).
Rather, God is said to come to someone because he is there in a new
way, in a way he had not been there before, that is, by the effect of his
grace. It is by this effect of grace that he makes us approach him.115
1945. According to Augustine,116 God comes to us in three ways
and we go to him in the same three ways. First, he comes to us by filling us with his effects; and we go to him by receiving them: “Come to
me, you who desire me, and eat your fill of my produce” (Sir 24:19).
Secondly, God comes to us by enlightening us; and we go to him by
thinking of him: “Come to him and be enlightened” (Ps 33:6). Thirdly,
he comes to us by helping us; and we go to him by obeying, because
we cannot obey unless helped by Christ: “Come, let us go up to the
mountain of the Lord” (Is 2:3).117
1946. Why does he not mention the Holy Spirit? Augustine says
that we do not read here that the Spirit will be excluded when the Father and Son come, because we read above that the Spirit was “to be
with you forever” (v. 16). Since in the Trinity there is a distinction of
Persons and a unity of essence, sometimes the three persons are mentioned to indicate the distinction of the persons. And sometimes only
two of the three persons are mentioned to indicate the unity of essence. Or again, one could say that since the Holy Spirit is nothing other than the love of the Father and the Son, when the Father and Son
are mentioned, the Spirit is implied.118
1947. The third thing required for the manifestation of God is the
continuation of each of the above, that is, of the love of God and of his
coming to us. In regard to these he says, and make our home with him.
Two things are indicated here. First, when he says, home, he indicates
the stability with which we cling to God. God comes to some by faith,
115. See ST I, q. 9, a. 1; I, q. 43, a. 6.
116. Tract. in Io. 76. 2–3; PL 35, col. 1831–32; cf. Catena aurea, 14:22–27.
117. See ST I, q. 8, a. 3.
118. See ST I, q. 38, a. 2.
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but does not remain because “they believe for a while and in time of
temptation fall away” (Lk 8:13). He comes to others through their sorrow for sin; yet he does not stay with them because they return to their
sins: “Like a dog that returns to his vomit is a fool that repeats his folly”
(Pr 26:11). But he remains forever in his predestined: “I am with you
always, to the close of the age” (Mt 28:20).119 Secondly, these words
indicate the intimacy of Christ with us: with him, that is, with the one
who loves and obeys him, since he takes pleasure in us, and has us take
pleasure in him, “delighting in the sons of men” (Pr 8:31).
1948. Chrysostom120 gives this a different meaning. He says that
when Judas heard I will not leave you orphans . . . but you will see me,
he thought that after his death Christ would come to them like the
dead appear to us in a dream. So he asks, how is it that you will manifest yourself to us, and not to the world? This was like saying: How unfortunate for us! You will die and can only help us as the dead do. To
exclude this Christ says, I and the Father will come to him (v. 23), that
is, as the Father manifests himself, so I do also, and make our home
with him, which is not done in dreams.
1949. Now he gives the reason why he will not manifest himself to
the world: this reason is the lack of those things on account of which
he says that he will manifest himself. For when the cause is absent, the
effect is absent. Now the causes for a divine manifestation to be made
to the worldly are not found in them. And so God will not manifest
himself to the world and the worldly.
It is clear that they do not have the cause, because the world does
not love him. Referring to this he says, he who does not love me. Further, they do not obey him; and so he says, does not keep my words.
As Gregory121 says: “To love God it is necessary to use our words, our
minds and our lives.” The reason is obvious why God will manifest
himself to his own, and not to the world. It is because his own really
have love, and it is love which distinguishes the saints from the world:
“He hides the light from the proud. He shows his friend that he owns
it” (Job 36:32); “The deep says ‘It is not in me’ and the sea,” that is,
one who is disordered, “says, ‘It is not with me.’” (Job 28:14).122
1950. Then when he says, and the word which you hear is not mine
but the Father’s, he clears up what he had just said, “If a man loves
me, he will keep my word, and my Father will love him, and we will
come to him.” For someone could say that there was no reason for this
statement (v. 23), and it would be more reasonable to have said: “I will
love him, and I will come to him.” To exclude this idea he says, and
119. See ST I, q. 23, a. 2.
120. Hom. in Io. 75. 3; PG 59, col. 406; cf. Catena aurea, 14:22–27.
121. XL hom. in Evang. 30. 2; PL 76, col. 1221B; cf. Catena aurea, 14:22–27.
122. See ST II-II, q. 23, a. 1.
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the word which you hear is not mine, that is, it is not mine as coming
from myself, but it is mine as coming from another, from the Father,
who sent me. It is like saying: One who does not hear this word does
not love only me, he also does not love the Father. And therefore, one
who loves both Christ and the Father deserves a manifestation of each.
So he says: and the word which you hear, spoken by me, as a human
being, is indeed mine insofar as I speak it, and yet it is not mine, insofar as it is mine from another: “My teaching is not mine” (7:16); “The
words that I say to you I do not speak of my self” (14:10).
1951. Augustine123 remarks that when our Lord refers to his own
words he uses the plural, “my words” (v. 24), but when he speaks
of the utterance of the Father, he uses the singular form, “the word
which you hear is not mine,” because he wants us to understand that
the word of the Father is he himself, the unique Word of the Father.
Thus he says he is from the Father, and not from himself, because he
is neither his own image nor his own Son, but the Son and image of
the Father. Yet all the words in our heart are from this unique Word of
the Father.124
1952. Here our Lord promises gifts to his disciples. He had promised them both the Holy Spirit and himself; and so now he first mentions what they will receive when the Holy Spirit comes; and secondly,
what they will receive from him, peace. From the coming of the Holy
Spirit they will receive great things, namely an understanding of all
the words of Christ. In regard to this he first mentions what he taught
them, and secondly he promises they will understand them (v. 26).
1953. He says, in regard to the first, these things, what I have said,
I have spoken to you, by the instrument of my human nature, while I
am still with you, as bodily present. It is indeed a very great favor that
the Son himself should speak to us and teach us: “In these last days he
has spoken to us by a Son” (Heb 1:1); “What is all flesh that it should
hear its Lord?” (Deut 5:26).
1954. He promises them that they will understand his teachings
through the Holy Spirit, who will give himself to them; he says, the
Paraclete . . . will teach you all things. He does three things concerning
the Holy Spirit: he describes him, mentions his mission and his effect.
1955. He describes the Holy Spirit in several ways: as the Paraclete,
as Spirit, and as Holy. He is the Paraclete because he consoles us. He
consoles us in our sorrows which arise from the troubles of this world:
“fighting without and fear within” (2 Cor 7:5); “who comforts us in all
our affliction” (2 Cor 1:4). He does this because he is love, and causes
us to love God and give him great honor.125 For this reason we endure
123. Tract. in Io. 76. 5; PL 35, col. 1832; cf. Catena aurea, 14:22–27.
124. See ST I, q. 27, a. 2, ad 2; I, q. 34, a. 3.
125. See ST I, q. 37, a. 1.
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insults with joy: “Then they left the presence of the council rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer dishonor for the name”
(Acts 5:41); “Rejoice and be glad, for your reward is great in heaven”
(Mt 5:12). He also consoles us in our sadness over past sins; Matthew
refers to this in “Blessed are those who mourn for they shall be comforted” (5:4). He does this because he gives us the hope of forgiveness:
“Receive the Holy Spirit. If you forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven” (20:22).
He is the Spirit because he moves hearts to obey God: “He will come
like a rushing stream, which the Spirit of the Lord drives” (Is 59:19);
“For all who are led by the Spirit of God are sons of God” (Rom 8:14).
He is Holy because he consecrates us to God, and all consecrated things
are called holy: “Do you not know that your body is a temple of the
Holy Spirit within you” (1 Cor 6:19); “There is a river whose streams
make glad the city of God” (Ps 45:5).126
1956. Then when he says, whom the Father will send in my name,
he refers to the mission of the Spirit. We should not think the Spirit
comes by a local motion, but rather by being in them in a new way
in which he was not before: “When you send forth your Spirit, they
are created,” that is, with a spiritual existence (Ps 103:30). Notice that
the Holy Spirit is sent by the Father and the Son. To show this Christ
sometimes says that the Father sends him, as he does here; and he
sometimes says that he himself sends him, “I will send him to you”
(16:7). Yet Christ never says that the Spirit is sent by the Father without mentioning himself. So he says here, whom the Father will send
in my name. Nor does Christ say that the Spirit is sent by himself, the
Son, without mentioning the Father: “the Paraclete, whom I shall send
to you from the Father” (15:26).127
1957. Why does he say, in my name? Will the Holy Spirit be called
the Son? One could answer that this was said for the reason that the
Holy Spirit was given to the faithful when they invoked the name of
Christ. But it is better to say that just as the Son comes in the name of
the Father—“I have come in my Father’s name”—so the Holy Spirit
comes in the name of the Son. Now the Son comes in the name of the
Father not because he is the Father, but because he is the Son of the
Father. In a similar way, the Holy Spirit comes in the name of the Son
not because he was to be called the Son, but because he is the Spirit
of the Son: “Any one who does not have the Spirit of Christ does not
belong to him” (Rom 8:9); “God has sent the Spirit of his Son into our
hearts” (Gal 4:6), because he is the Spirit of his Son, and not because
he was to be called the Son: “He predestined [them] to be conformed
126. See ST I, q. 36, a. 1.
127. See ST I, q. 36, aa. 2–4; I, q. 43, a. 3.
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to the image of his Son” (Rom 8:29). The basis for this is the consubstantiality of the Son with the Father and of the Holy Spirit with the
Son.128
Further, just as the Son, coming in the name of the Father, subjects
his faithful to the Father—“and has made them a kingdom and priests
to our God” (Rev 5:10)—so the Holy Spirit conforms us to the Son because he adopts us as children of God: You have received the spirit of
adoption, by which we cry out ‘Abba!’ Father” (Rom 8:15).129
1958. Next he mentions the effect of the Holy Spirit, saying, he will
teach you all things. Just as the effect of the mission of the Son was to
lead us to the Father, so the effect of the mission of the Holy Spirit is to
lead the faithful to the Son. Now the Son, once he is begotten Wisdom,
is Truth itself: “I am the way, and the truth, and the life” (14:6). And so
the effect of this kind of mission [of the Spirit] is to make us sharers in
the divine wisdom and knowers of the truth. The Son, since he is the
Word, gives teaching to us; but the Holy Spirit enables us to grasp it.130
He says, he will teach you all things, because no matter what a person may teach by his exterior actions, he will have no effect unless the
Holy Spirit gives an understanding from within. For unless the Spirit is present to the heart of the listener, the words of the teacher will
be useless: “The breath of the Almighty makes him understand” (Job
32:8). This is true even to the extent that the Son himself, speaking
by means of his human nature, is not successful unless he works from
within by the Holy Spirit.
1959. We read before that “Every one who has heard and learned
from the Father comes to me” (6:45). Here he is expanding on this, because one does not learn without the Holy Spirit teaching. He is saying
in effect: one who receives the Holy Spirit from the Father and the Son
knows the Father and the Son and comes to them. The Spirit makes
us know all things by inspiring us from within, by directing us and lifting us up to spiritual things. Just as one whose sense of taste is tainted
does not have a true knowledge of flavors, so one who is tainted by
love of the world cannot taste divine things: “The sensual man does
not perceive those things of the Spirit of God” (1 Cor 2:14).131
1960. Since to remind a person of something is the task of an inferior, like an agent in divine affairs, shall we say that the Holy Spirit,
who brings things to our mind, is inferior to us? According to Gregory,132 we should say that the Holy Spirit is said to bring things to our
remembrance not as though he brought us knowledge from below, but
128. See ST I, q. 36, a. 2; I, q. 42, a. 1.
129. See ST III, q. 23, aa. 1–2.
130. See ST III, q. 7, a. 1.
131. See ST II-II, q. 6, a. 1; II-II, q. 15, a. 3.
132. XL hom. in Evang. 30. 3; PL 76, col. 1222B; cf. Catena aurea, 14:22–27.
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because in a hidden way he aids our ability to know. Or, one could say
the Spirit teaches because he makes us share in the wisdom of the Son;
and he brings things to our remembrance because, being love, he incites us. Or, the Spirit will bring to your remembrance all that I have
said to you, that is, he will recall them to your memory: “All the ends
of the earth shall remember and turn to the Lord” (Ps 21:28).
We should notice that of all the things Christ said to his disciples,
some were not understood, and others were not remembered. Thus
our Lord says, he will teach you all things, which you cannot now understand, and bring to your remembrance all that you cannot remember. How could John the Evangelist after forty years have remembered
all the sayings of Christ he wrote in his Gospel unless the Holy Spirit
had brought them to his mind?

LECTURE 7
27a “Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you; not as the world
gives do I give to you.”
1961. Above, our Lord promised his disciples what they would gain
from the presence of the Holy Spirit. Here he promises them a gift they
will obtain from his own coming and presence.
Note that if we consider the characteristic feature of the persons of
the Son and the Holy Spirit, our Lord seems to interchange their gifts.
Since the Son is the Word, it seems that the gifts of wisdom and knowledge are appropriate to him. But peace is appropriate, appropriated, to
the Holy Spirit, since he is love, which the cause of peace.133 Nevertheless, because the Holy Spirit is the Spirit of the Son, and what the Holy
Spirit gives he has from the Son, our Lord here attributes this gift of
knowledge to the Holy Spirit, saying, he will teach you all things. Yet,
this gift is still appropriate to the Son. And because the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Son, actions which are appropriate to the Holy Spirit
are attributed to the Son. This is the reason why Christ attributes peace
to himself, saying, Peace I leave with you. First, he promises his gift of
peace, which he is leaving; secondly, he distinguishes this peace from
the peace of the world.
1962. He says, Peace I leave with you. Peace is nothing else than
the tranquillity arising from order, for things are said to have peace
when their order remains undisturbed. In a human being there is a
threefold order: that of a person to himself; of a person to God; and of
a person to his neighbor. Thus, the human person can enjoy a threefold peace. One peace is interior, when he is at peace with himself, and
133. See ST I, q. 39, a. 8.
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his faculties are not unsettled: “Great peace have those who love your
law” (Ps 118:165). Another peace is peace with God, when one is entirely conformed to his direction: “Since we are justified by faith, let us
have peace with God” (Rom 5:1). The third peace is with our neighbor: “Strive for peace with all men” (Heb 12:14).134
There are three things which have to be put in order within us: the
intellect, the will and sense appetency. The will should be directed by
the mind or reason, and sense appetency should be directed by the intellect and will.135 Accordingly, Augustine,136 in his The Words of Our
Lord, describes the peace of the saints by saying: “Peace is a calmness
of mind, a tranquillity of soul, a simplicity of heart, a bond of love and
a fellowship of charity.” Calmness of mind refers to our reason, which
should be free, not tied down, nor absorbed by disordered affections;
tranquillity of soul refers to our sense appetency, which should not be
harassed by our emotional states; simplicity of heart refers to our will,
which should be entirely set toward God, its object; the bond of love
refers to our neighbor; and the fellowship of charity to God. The saints
have this peace now, and will have it in the future. But here it is imperfect because we cannot have an undisturbed peace either with ourselves, or with God, or with our neighbor. We will enjoy it perfectly in
the future, when we reign without an enemy and there can never be
conflicts.137
Our Lord here promises us each kind of peace. The first kind when
he says, Peace I leave with you, that is, in this world, so that you can
conquer the enemy and love each other. This is a kind of covenant established by Christ which we should keep: “A covenant of peace was
established with him” (Sir 45:24). As Augustine138 says, one cannot
gain the inheritance of the Lord who is unwilling to observe his covenant, nor can he have a union with Christ if he lives in strife with
a Christian. He promises the second kind of peace when he says, my
peace I give to you, that is, in the future: “I will bring her,” the heavenly Jerusalem, “a river of peace” (Is 66:12).
1963. Since whether in this world or in our native land, all the
peace possessed by the saints comes to them through Christ—“in me
you shall have peace” (16:33)—why does our Lord, when speaking of
the peace of the saints in this life not say, “my peace I give to you,” instead of reserving this for the peace of our native land? We should say
134. See ST II-II, q. 29, aa. 1, 3.
135. See ST I, q. 95, a. 1.
136. The sermon that Aquinas cites here, Serm. de Verbis Domini 97 (App.); PL
39, col. 1931–32, comes from a medieval collection of sermons attributed to Augustine but generally considered inauthentic; cf. Catena aurea, 14:22–27.
137. See ST II-II, q. 29, a. 2.
138. Serm. de Verbis Domini 97 (App.); PL 39, col. 1931–32; cf. Catena aurea,
14:22–27.
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that each peace, of the present and of the future, is a peace of Christ.
But our present peace is the peace of Christ because he is only its author. The future peace is the peace of Christ both because he is its
author and because it is a peace such as he possesses it. He always had
this second kind of peace, because he was always without [interior]
conflict.139 Our present peace, as was said, is not without conflict, and
although Christ is its author, he does not possess it this way. This explanation makes use of the distinction between the peace of this time
and the peace of eternity. According to Augustine, both statements
can refer to the peace of this time. Then Christ is saying, Peace I leave
with you, by my example, but my peace I give to you, by my power
and strength.
1964. Then when he says, not as the world gives do I give to you,
he distinguishes this peace from the peace of the world. The peace
of the saints is different from the peace of the world in three ways.
First, the purpose of each is different. Temporal peace is directed to the
quiet and calm enjoyment of temporal things, with the result that it
sometimes helps a person to sin: “They live in strife due to ignorance,
and they call such great evils peace” (Wis 14:22). But the peace of the
saints is directed to eternal goods. The meaning, therefore is: not as the
world gives do I give to you, that is, not for the same end. The world
gives peace so exterior goods can be possessed undisturbed; but I give
peace so that you can obtain eternal things.140
They also differ as the pretended or deceitful from the true, because
the peace of the world is a pretended peace since it is only on the outside: “The wicked . . . who speak peace with their neighbors, while
mischief is in their hearts” (Ps 27:3). But the peace of Christ is true, because it is both on the outside and the inside. So the meaning is, not as
the world gives do I give to you, that is, I do not give a pretended peace,
as the world does, but true peace. Thirdly, they differ in perfection, because the peace of the world is imperfect since it is not concerned with
the interior tranquillity of a person but only with externals. “There is
no peace, says my God, for the wicked” (Is 57:21). But the peace of
Christ brings tranquillity both within and without. “Great peace have
those who love your law” (Ps 118:165). So the meaning is: not as the
world gives, that is, not such an imperfect peace.141

LECTURE 8
27b “Let not your hearts be troubled, neither let them be afraid.
28 You heard me say to you, ‘I go away, and I will come to you.’ If you
139. See ST III, q. 15, aa. 1, 4.
141. See ST II-II, q. 29, a. 2, ad 4.

140. See ST II-II, q. 29, a. 3.
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loved me, you would have rejoiced, because I go to the Father, [who is
greater than I]: for the Father is greater than I. 29 And now I have
told you before it takes place, so that when it does take place, you may
believe. 30 I will no longer talk much with you, for the ruler of this
world is coming. He has no power over me; 31 but I do as the Father
has commanded me, so that the world may know that I love the Father.
Rise, let us go hence.”142
1965. Above, our Lord consoled his disciples by mentioning what
directly affected them: he promised them that they could approach the
Father, that the Holy Spirit would come, and that he himself would
return. Here he consoles them by mentioning what directly concerns
himself. These give them two reasons for being consoled: one is from
the fruit which will follow Christ’s leaving; the other is from the reason for his death (v. 30).
1966. Now the fruit which would follow from Christ’s leaving
would be such things as his exaltation, which would console them. For
it is usual among friends that when one departs to go to his exaltation,
the others feel less desolate. And so our Lord mentions this reason for
their consolation. First, he casts a certain uneasiness from their hearts;
secondly, he recalls something which somewhat consoled them, yet
partly troubled them; thirdly, he gives a reason which will completely
console them; fourthly, he answers an unspoken question.
1967. He casts out uneasiness from their hearts when he says, Let
not your hearts be troubled, neither let them be afraid. Here, trouble
means sadness, and being afraid refers to fear. Sadness and fear are
similar in that both are concerned with an evil. Yet they are different
because sadness is over an evil which is present, while fear is over an
evil which is to come. Our Lord said, Let not your hearts be troubled,
about evil which is present: “For the righteous will never be moved”
(Ps 111:6). Neither let them be afraid, of what is future: “Who are you
that you are afraid of man who dies?” (Is 51:12), which refers to human fear, for he does not reject divine fear.143
1968. Then when he says, You heard me say to you, I go away, they
were troubled because he was leaving them. But they were somewhat consoled because he added, and I will come to you. This did not
completely console them because they were afraid that perhaps in the
meantime, when the shepherd was gone, the wolf would attack the
flock, according to “Strike the shepherd, that the sheep may be scattered” (Zech 13:7). Thus he said to them, Let not your hearts be trou142. St. Thomas quotes Jn 14:28 in ST III, q. 3, a. 8, obj. 1; III, q. 20, a. 1, s.
c.; III, q. 57, a. 2, obj. 3; III, q. 58, a. 3, obj. 3; Jn 14:31: ST I, q. 42, a. 6, obj. 2; III,
q. 47, a. 2, ad 1.
143. See ST I-II, q. 36, a. 1; II-II, q. 125, a. 1.
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bled because I go away, neither let them be afraid because I will come
to you.
He goes by his own power, by dying; and he comes by arising: “The
Son of man will be delivered to the chief priests and scribes, and they
will condemn him to death . . . and he will rise on the third day” (Mt
20:18). Again, he went by his Ascension: “The beautiful one in his
robe, walking in the greatness of his strength” (Is 63:1); and he will
come to judge: “They will see the Son of man coming in a cloud with
power and great glory” (Lk 21:27).
1969. He completely consoles them when he says, If you loved me,
you would have rejoiced. It is like saying: If you love me, you should
not be sad, but rather rejoice that I am leaving, because I am leaving to
be exalted, because I go to the Father, who is greater than I.
1970. This passage led Arius to the disparaging statement that the
Father is greater than the Son. Yet our Lord’s own words repel this error. One should understand the Father is greater than I, based on the
meaning of I go to the Father. Now the Son does not go to the Father
insofar as he is the Son of God, for as the Son of God he was with the
Father from eternity: “In the beginning was the Word and the Word
was with God” (1:1). Rather, he is said to go to the Father because of
his human nature. Thus when he says, the Father is greater than I, he
does not mean I, as Son of God, but as Son of man, for in this way he is
not only inferior to the Father and the Holy Spirit, but even to the angels: “We see Jesus, who was made a little lower than the angels” (Heb
2:9). Again, in some things he was subject to human beings, as his parents (Lk 2:51). Consequently, he is inferior to the Father because of
his human nature, but equal because of his divine nature: “He did not
think it robbery to be equal to God, but emptied himself, taking the
form of a servant” (Phil 2:6).144
1971. One could also say, as Hilary145 does, that even according to
the divine nature the Father is greater than the Son, yet the Son is not
inferior to the Father, but equal. For the Father is not greater than the
Son in power, eternity and greatness, but by the dignity of a grantor or source. For the Father receives nothing from another, but the
Son, if I can put it this way, receives his nature from the Father by an
eternal generation. So, the Father is greater because he gives; but the
Son is not inferior, but equal, because he receives all that the Father
has: “God has bestowed on him the name which is above every name”
(Phil 2:9). For the one to whom a single act of existence (esse) is given,
is not inferior to the giver.146
144. See ST I, q. 42, a. 4.
145. De Trin. 9. 54; PL 10, col. 324B; cf. Catena aurea, 14:27–31.
146. See ST I, q. 33, a. 1; I, q. 42, aa. 3–4.
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1972. Chrysostom147 explains this by saying that our Lord is saying
this by taking into account the opinions of the apostles, who did not
yet know of the resurrection or think that he was equal to the Father.
And so he said to them: even if you do not believe me on the ground
that I cannot help myself, or expect that I will see you again after my
cross, yet believe me because I go to the Father, who is greater than I.
1973. He now answers an unspoken question when he says, And
now I have told you before it takes place, so that when it does take
place, you may believe. For they could have asked why he was telling
them these things, and so he anticipates them by saying this.
Augustine brought up a problem: since faith is concerned with
things which are not seen, a person should not believe after the event,
but before it. One should say to this that the apostles saw one thing and
believed another. They saw the death and resurrection of Christ, and
having seen, they believed that he was the Christ, the Son of God. But
after these events they did not believe with a new faith, but with an
increased faith.148 Or, indeed, they believed with a failing faith when
he had died, and a renewed faith when he arose, as Augustine149 says.
1974. Then when he says, I will no longer talk much with you, he
mentions another source of their consolation, based on the reason for
his death. Sometimes the reason for a person’s death is a cause for sorrow, as when one is killed because he is guilty; other reasons are consoling, as when someone dies for that good we call virtue: “Let none of
you suffer as a murderer or a thief . . . yet if one suffer as a Christian,
let him not be ashamed” (1 Pet 4:15). With respect to this, our Lord
first shows that a sin was not the reason for his death; secondly, that it
was caused by the virtues of obedience and love, so that the world may
know that I love the Father.
1975. He says, I will no longer talk much with you, because the
time is short: “Little children, yet a little while I am with you” (13:33).
Or, because you are not yet ready for it: “I have yet many things to say
to you, but you cannot bear them now” (16:12). Or, I will no longer
talk much with you, because I will briefly explain to you that I will not
die because of my own guilt. And he does this when he says, for the
ruler of this world is coming. He has no power over me. This ruler is
the devil, and he is called a ruler of this world not because he is its creator, or because of his natural power, as the Manicheans blasphemed,
but because of guilt, that is, because of the lovers of this world. For this
reason he is called the ruler of the world and of sin: “For we are not
contending against flesh and blood, but against . . . the world rulers
of this present darkness” (Eph 6:12). Therefore, he is not the ruler of
147. Hom. in Io. 75. 4; PG 59, col. 407–8; cf. Catena aurea, 14:27–31.
148. See ST II-II, q. 5, a. 4.
149. Tract. in Io. 79. 1; PL 35, col. 1838; cf. Catena aurea, 14:27–31.
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creatures, but of sinners and of darkness: “He is king over all the children of pride” (Job 41:34).150
So this ruler comes to afflict: he entered into the heart of Judas to
incite his betrayal, and into the hearts of the Jews to incite them to
kill. But he has no power over me, for he has no power over us except
because of sin: “Every one who commits sin is a slave to sin” (8:34).
Now in Christ there was no sin: not in his soul, “He committed no sin”
(1 Pet 2:22), nor in his flesh, because he was conceived of the Virgin
without original sin through the Holy Spirit: “the child to be born of
you will be called holy, the Son of God” (Lk 1:35). Because the devil
even attacked Christ, over whom he had no right, he deserved to lose
what he justly held: “What have I to do with you, Jesus, Son of the
Most High God?” (Mk 5:7).151 So it is clear that the cause of Christ’s
death was not his own guilt; and there was no reason for him to die if
he had no sin.
1976. Then he mentions the true reason for his death, which is that
good which is virtue. He says, so that the world may know that I love
the Father. Augustine152 relates this sentence to what follows, Rise, let
us go hence.
Two things led Christ to undergo death: love for God and love for
neighbor; “Walk in love” (Eph 5:2). He shows this love by the sign
that he accomplishes what God commands: “If you love me keep my
commandments” (14:15). Referring to this he says, that the world may
know that I love the Father, with an active love, because I go to die.
Thus he adds, I do as the Father has commanded me. This is obedience, which is produced by love; and it is the second thing by which
the Father moved him to undergo death. The Father did not give this
commandment to the Son of God, who since he is the Word, is also
the command of the Father. He gave this commandment to the Son
of man, insofar as he infused into his soul that it was necessary for the
salvation of humankind that the Christ die in his human nature. And
so, that the world may know these things, Rise, from the place where
they had eaten, let us go hence, to the place where I am to be betrayed,
so that you can see that I am not dying by necessity, but from love and
obedience: “He goes out to meet the weapons” (Job 39:21).153
1977. Chrysostom154 understands this differently, since he does not
relate Rise, let us go hence, to what came before it in the same way.
The meaning now is: I am not dying because the ruler of this world
has power over me; I am doing this because I love the Father. But as
150. See ST III, q. 8, a. 7.
151. See ST III, q. 49, a. 2.
152. Tract. in Io. 79. 2; PL 35, col. 1838; cf. Catena aurea, 14:27–31.
153. See ST III, q. 47, aa. 1–3.
154. Hom. in Io. 76. 1; PG 59, col. 409–11; cf. Catena aurea, 14:27–31.
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for you, Rise, let us go hence. He said this because he saw they were
afraid, both because of the time, as it was deep into the night, and due
to the place, for they were obviously at some house and constantly
watching the entrance as if expecting to be set upon by their enemies.
Consequently they were not paying attention to what he was saying.
So Christ led them to another hidden place, so that feeling more secure they could listen with more attention to what he would say to
them and understand it better: “I will bring her into the wilderness,
and speak tenderly to her” (Hos 2:14).

Chapter 15

LECTURE 1
1 “I am the true vine, and my Father is the vinedresser. 2 Every
branch of mine that bears no fruit, he takes away, and every branch
that does bear fruit he prunes, that it may bear more fruit. 3 You are
already made clean by the word which I have spoken to you. 4 Abide
in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit by itself, unless it
abides in the vine, neither can you, unless you abide in me. 5 I am the
vine, you are the branches. He who abides in me, and I in him, he it
is that bears much fruit, for apart from me you can do nothing. 6 If a
man does not abide in me, he is cast forth as a branch and withers; and
the branches are [and he is] gathered, thrown into the fire and burned.
7 If you abide in me, and my words abide in you, ask whatever you
will, and it shall be done for you. 8 By this my Father is glorified, that
you bear much fruit, and so [become] prove to be my disciples.1
1978. In this talk our Lord especially wants to comfort his disciples
about two things: one was near, in the present, and this was his passion; the other was what they feared in the future, and this was the
troubles which would come upon them. He had said to them about
these two things: Let not your hearts be troubled, referring to the first,
and neither let them be afraid (14:27), referring to the second.
So now, after comforting them over his leaving (14:1), he strengthens them for the troubles which will come upon them. First, he presents a certain picture; secondly, he moves from this to his intention
(15:3). The picture he presents is of a vine and a vinedresser. First, he
mentions the vine; secondly, the vinedresser; and thirdly, he approves
of the vinedresser’s concern for the branches of the vine.
1979. He himself is the vine. So he says, making a comparison, I am
the vine; for just like a vine, although it seems to be of small account,
nevertheless surpasses all trees in the sweetness of its fruit, so Christ,
although he seemed to be despised by the world because he was poor,
and seemed of small account and was publicly disgraced, nevertheless
produced the sweetest fruit: “His fruit was sweet to my taste” (Sg 2:3).
And so Christ is a vine producing a wine which interiorly intoxicates
1. St. Thomas refers to Jn 15:1 in ST III, q. 74, a. 5, s. c.; Jn 15:3: ST III, q. 74,
a. 5, s. c.; Jn 15:5: ST I-II, q. 6, a. 1, obj. 3; I-II, q. 109, a. 6, ad 2; II-II, q. 156, a.
2, ad 1.
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us: a wine of sorrow for sin: “You have given us to drink the wine of
sorrow” (Ps 59:5); and a wine which strengthens us, that is, which restores us: “My blood is drink indeed” (6:55). In the same way he compared himself, above, to wheat, for his flesh is truly food.2
This is the vine mentioned in Genesis (40:9–10): “There was a vine
before me, and on the vine there were three branches,” that is Christ,
in whom there are three substances: his body, soul and divinity. This is
also the vine about which Jacob says: “My son, tie your she-ass,” that
is, the Church, “to the vine” (Gen 49:11).
1980. This vine is true. Sometimes what is true is distinguished
from its likeness, as a man is distinguished from his picture. And sometimes what is true is distinguished from what is deformed or spoiled, as
true wine is distinguished from vinegar, which is spoiled wine. When
Christ says here, I am the true vine, he is using “true” in the second
sense to distinguish himself from the deformed or spoiled vine, which
is the Jewish people. We read about them: “How then have you turned
degenerate and become a wild vine” (Jer 2:21). This was because this
vine brought forth wild grapes instead of grapes: “When I looked for it
to yield grapes, why did it yield wild grapes?” (Is 5:4).
1981. There are two natures in Christ, the divine and the human.
Because of his human nature he is like us and is less than the Father.
Because of his divine nature he is like God and above us. Thus he is
the true vine insofar as he is the head of the Church, the man Christ
Jesus.3 He implies this when he mentions the vinedresser, who is the
Father. He says, and my Father is the vinedresser. If Christ is the vine
because of his divine nature, the Father would also be the vine like
the Son. But because Christ is the vine by reason of his human nature,
the Father is related to him as vinedresser to vine. Indeed, even Christ
himself, as God, is a vinedresser.
1982. [The vinedresser cultivates the vine.] Now to cultivate something is to devote one’s interest to it. And we can cultivate something
in two ways: either to make what is cultivated better, as we cultivate a
field or something of that sort, or to make ourselves better by the cultivating, and in this way we cultivate wisdom. God cultivates us to make
us better by his work, since he roots out the evil seeds in our hearts. As
Augustine4 says, he opens our hearts with the plow of his words, plants
the seeds of the commandments, and harvests the fruit of devotion.
But we cultivate God, not by plowing but by adoring, in order that
we may be made better by him: “If any one is a worshiper,” that is, a
cultivator, “of God and does his will, God listens to him” (9:31). And so
the Father is the vinedresser of this vine for the good of others. For he
2. See ST III, q. 73, a. 2.
3. See ST III, q. 2, a. 2; III, q. 8, a. 1.
4. See Serm. 113. 6; PL 38, col. 652; Serm. 213. 9, col. 1065; Catena aurea, 15:1–3.
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plants: “I planted you a choice vine, wholly of pure seed” (Jer 2:21); he
makes its grow: “I planted, Apollos watered, but God gave the growth”
(1 Cor. 3:6), because only God can make one grow from within and
produce fruit, no matter how much others cooperate on the exterior.
And God guards and preserves, for we read that he built a watchtower
in the vineyard, and put a hedge around it (Mt 21:33; Is 5:2).5
1983. The vinedresser is concerned about two things: the vine
and its branches. Now the vine considered here was perfect, and did
not need care by the vinedresser. And so the entire care of the vinedresser will be directed to the branches. He says, every branch of mine
and so forth. The branches of a vine, however, have the nature of the
vine; and so those united to Christ are branches of this vine: “The vine
brought forth branches” (Ez 17:6). He mentions two things about the
branches: first, the attitude of the vinedresser to the bad branches; his
interest in the good branches.
1984. The vinedresser’s interest in the bad branches is to cut them
off the vine. Thus he says, every branch, that is, every believer, of mine
that bears no fruit, that is, bears no fruit on the vine, which is me,
without whom nothing can bear fruit, he takes away from the vine.
It is clear from this that not only are some cut off from Christ for doing evil, but also because they neglect to do good: “We entreat you not
to accept the grace of God in vain” (2 Cor 6:1).6 Thus the Apostle said
about himself: “By the grace of God I am what I am, and his grace toward me was not in vain” (1 Cor 15:10). We read in Matthew (25:28)
that the money was taken away from the servant who did not bear
fruit with it, but hid it instead; and our Lord ordered the unfruitful fig
tree to be cut down (Lk 13:7).
1985. His interest in the good branches is to help them so they can
bear more fruit. So he says, and every branch that does bear fruit he
prunes, that it may bear more fruit. Considering the literal sense, we
see that a natural vine with branches that have many shoots bears less
fruit, because the sap is spread out through all the shoots. Thus the
vinedresser prunes away the extra shoots so that the vine can bear
more fruit. It is the same with us. For if we are well‑disposed and united to God, yet scatter our love over many things, our virtue becomes
weak and we become less able to do good. This is why God, in order that we may bear fruit, will frequently remove such obstacles and
prune us by sending troubles and temptations, which make us stronger.7 Accordingly, he says, he prunes, even though one may be clean,
for in this life no one is so clean that he does not need to be cleansed
more and more: “If we say we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and
5. See ST I, q. 105, a. 4; I-II, q. 111, a. 2.
6. See ST I-II, q. 71, a. 5; I-II, q. 72, a. 6.
7. See ST I-II, q. 85, a. 5, ad 2; III, q. 69, a. 3.
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the truth is not in us” (1 Jn 1:8). And he does this so that it may bear
more fruit, that is, grow in virtue, so that the more pruned or cleansed
the more fruitful one is: “Let the just still be justified, and the holy still
be sanctified” (Rev 22:11); “The Gospel is bearing fruit and growing”
(Col 1:6); “They go from strength to strength” (Ps 83:8).
1986. Now he passes from this picture to his main intention. Two
things were noticed in the above picture when comparing the branches to the vine: the union of the branches to the vine, and the pruning
of the branches. First, he considers the union of the branches with the
vine; secondly, their pruning (v. 18). As to the first, he advises the disciples to cling to the vine; secondly, he gives the reason for this (v. 4b);
thirdly, he describes this union (v. 9). He does two things concerning
the first: he reminds them of a benefit already received; secondly, he
tells them to abide in him (v. 4a).
1987. The benefit they had already received was that of being
cleansed. He says, you are already made clean. It is like saying: I have
said certain things about branches; and you are branches ready to be
pruned so as to bear fruit. And you are clean by the word which I have
spoken to you.
The word of Christ, in the first place, cleanses us from error by
teaching us: “He must hold firm to the sure word as taught, so that he
may be able to give instruction in sound doctrine” (Ti 1:9). This is because there is no falsity in the words of God: “All my words are right”
(Pr 8:8). He says, you are already made clean from the errors of the
Jews. Secondly, the word of Christ cleanses our hearts from earthly affections by inflaming them toward heavenly things. For the word of
God by its power moves our hearts, weighed down by earthly things,
and sets them on fire: “Is not my word fire?” (Jer 23:29).8 Thirdly
when God is invoked in baptism, his word cleanses us from sin. For
we are cleansed in baptism because the word cleanses with the water. As Augustine9 says: “Take away the word and what is the water
but only water? The word accompanies the element and a sacrament
is formed.” Thus it is the word which makes the water touch the body
and wash the heart. The word, I say, not because it is spoken, but because it is believed. For this word of faith is so strong in the Church
that it even cleanses infants, although they themselves cannot believe,
when it is proclaimed from the faith of those who believe, offer, bless
and touch the infants, “baptizing them in the name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit” (Mt 28:19). Fourthly, the word of
Christ cleanses by the power of faith: God “cleansed their hearts by
faith” (Acts 15:9).10
8. See ST III, q. 42, a. 4.
9. Tract. in Io. 80. 3; PL 35, col. 1840; cf. Catena aurea, 15:1–3.
10. See ST II-II, q. 7, a. 2; III, q. 68, aa. 8–9.
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Thus he says to them, you already instructed, moved, baptized,
strengthened in faith, are already made clean by the word which I have
spoken to you. “You are clean, but not all” (13:10). Since he had said
above that the work of a vinedresser was to prune, he clearly shows
that he is a vinedresser when he says that his word cleanses. And indeed, Christ, as God, is a vinedresser and prunes the branches.
1988. Here he urges them to persevere. He is saying in effect: Because you are now cleansed and have received such a great benefit,
you should remain this way. He says, Abide in me, by charity: “He who
abides in love abides in God” (1 Jn 4:16); and by means of the sacraments: “He who eats my flesh and drinks my blood abides in me”
(6:56). He says, Abide in me, by receiving grace, and I in you, by helping you.11
1989. Next (v. 4b), he gives four reasons for being united to Christ.
First, it sanctifies those who are united to him; secondly, those not
united are punished (v. 6); thirdly, those who are united to him have
their desires satisfied (v. 7); fourthly, it glorifies God (v. 8). In regard to
the first, he shows that being united to Christ is necessary in order to
bear fruit; secondly that this is efficacious (v. 5).
1990. He does two things about the first: first, he presents an illustration; and secondly shows that it is apt. As to the first he says, I say
that you should abide in me so that you can bear fruit, because just
as the branch literally, a material branch, cannot bear fruit by itself,
unless it abides in the vine, from whose roots sap ascends to give life
to the branches, so neither can you bear fruit unless you abide in me.
Thus, being united to Christ is the reason why someone bears fruit.
And so of those who are not united to Christ we read: “What return
[fruit] did you get from the things of which you are now ashamed?”
(Rom 6:21); “The company of the godless is barren” (Job 15:34).
His example is apt because I am the vine, you are the branches. It is
like saying: The relation between you and me is like that of branches
to the vine. We read of these branches: “It sent out its branches to the
sea” (Ps 79:12).
1991. Here he shows that being united to Christ is efficacious: first,
he shows that it is efficacious; secondly, the reason for this efficacy (v.
5b).
1992. First he says: I say that it is not only necessary for a person to
abide in me in order to bear fruit, it is also efficacious, because he who
abides in me, by believing, obeying and persevering, and I in him, by
giving enlightenment, help and perseverance, he it is and not another,
that bears much fruit.
Such persons bear a threefold fruit in this life. The first is that they
avoid sin. Secondly, they are eager to accomplish works of holiness:
11. See ST I-II, q. 109, aa. 9–10.
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“the return you get is sanctification” (Rom 6:22). Thirdly, they are eager for the progress of others: “The earth will be filled with the fruit of
your works” (Ps 103:13). They also produce a fourth fruit, but in eternal life: “He gathers fruit for eternal life” (4:36). Eternal life is the last
and perfect fruit of our labors: “The fruit of good works is glorious”
(Wis 3:15).
1993. The reason for this efficacy is because apart from me you can
do nothing. With these words he instructs the hearts of the humble
and silences the mouths of the proud, especially of the Pelagians, who
say that they can do by themselves, without the help of God, the good
works of the virtues and of the law.12 And although they were trying
to maintain our free will, they really undermined it.
Look at what our Lord says here! He says that without him we cannot do anything great, nor anything small, indeed, we cannot do anything at all. This is not surprising because neither does God do anything without him: “Without him was not anything made that was
made” (1:3). For our works are either from the power of nature or from
divine grace. If they are from the power of nature, then, since every
action of nature is from the Word of God, no nature can act to do anything without him. If our works are from the power of grace, then,
since he is the author of grace—“grace and truth came through Jesus Christ” (1:17)—it is obvious that no meritorious work can be done
without him: “Not that we are capable of thinking anything of ourselves as originating from ourselves; our capability is from God” (2 Cor
3:5). Therefore, if we cannot even think without it coming from God,
much less can we do anything else.13
1994. Here he mentions the second reason for remaining united to
Christ, which is the threat of punishment, for unless we abide in him,
we will not escape punishment.
He mentions five things which describe this punishment. Some of
these belong to the punishment of loss, that is to say, the exclusion
from glory; so he says, he is cast forth. Sometimes on a natural vine
we see a branch which remains by some sort of an external connection without sharing any of the sap. In this way also some remain connected to Christ only by faith, yet they do not share the sap of the vine
because they do not have charity. Thus, such persons will be cast out,
that is, separated from fellowship with the good.14
The second punishment of loss is a withering; he says, and withers, for if such a person once took anything at all from the root, he will
lose it when deprived of its help and life. Even bad Christians seem to
have some kind of a freshness, but when they are separated from the
12. See ST I-II, q. 109, aa. 3–6.
13. See ST I, q. 105, a. 5; I-II, q. 112, a. 1.
14. See ST II-II, q. 4, aa. 3–4.
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saints and from Christ their dried up condition will be apparent: “My
strength is dried up like a potsherd” (Ps 21:16).
The third punishment is association with those who are evil; he
says, and he is gathered, by the reaping angels, to be with the wicked. This is a very great punishment. For if it is a great punishment to
be with the wicked for only a little while, how much greater it is to
be with the most evil men and devils forever: “They will be gathered
together as prisoners in a pit” (Is 24:22); “Gather the weeds first and
bind them into bundles to be burned” (Mt 13:30).
The fourth punishment is that of sense; he says, thrown into
the fire, which is eternal: “What will be done with the wood of the
vine? . . . Look, it is given to the fire for fuel” (Ez 15:2). If the wood of
the vine does not remain united to it, it is more worthless than other
woods; but if it abides on the vine it is more beautiful than the others.
Thus Augustine15 says: “A branch is fit for two things: either the vine
or the fire. If it is not on the vine, it will be in the fire.” “Depart from
me, you cursed, into the eternal fire” (Mt 25:41). The fifth punishment
is the unending experience of fire, he says, and burned, without end:
“And they will go away into eternal punishment” (Mt 25:46).16
1995. Now we have the third reason for abiding in Christ: our
prayers become effective. He is saying, in effect, If you abide in me,
you will obtain this fruit, that is, ask whatever you will, and it shall be
done for you.
Note that when before he urged them to remain united to him, he
mentioned two things; and he repeats them here. First, he said before,
Abide in me, and he repeats it here by saying, If you abide in me. Secondly, he said before, and I in you, in place of which he now says, and
my words abide in you. Because Christ is the Word of the Father, all
words of wisdom are from him: “The source of wisdom is God’s Word
in the highest heaven” (Sir 1:5). Thus it is clear that Christ is in us
when the words of his wisdom are in us: “You do not have his word
abiding in you” (5:38).17
Thus he says, and my words abide in you, in four ways: by your
loving them, believing them, meditating on them and accomplishing
them: “My son, be attentive to my words,” by believing them; “incline
your ear to my sayings,” by obeying or accomplishing them; “let them
not escape from your sight,” because you meditate on them; but “keep
them within your heart,” by loving them (Pr 4:20). “Your words were
found and I ate them” (Jer 15:16).
Therefore, the words of Christ are in us when we do as he commands and love what he promises. And from this it follows that they
15. Tract. in Io. 81. 3; PL 35, col. 1841–42; cf. Catena aurea, 15:4–7.
16. See ST I, q. 23, a. 3.
17. See ST III, q. 3, a. 8.
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teach us what we ought to pray for: “We do not know how to pray as
we ought, but the Spirit himself intercedes for us with sighs too deep
for words” (Rom 8:26). For this reason Christ taught us to pray with
his own words (Mt 6:9; Lk 11:2).18 And so the words of God, when believed and meditated upon, teach us to ask for the things necessary for
our salvation; and these words of God when loved and accomplished
help us to merit it. So he adds, ask, with sound judgment and perseverance, whatever you will, and it shall be done for you: “If you ask
anything of the Father in my name he will give it to you” (16:23).19
1996. Now the fourth reason for abiding in Christ is mentioned,
and it is the glory of the Father. All our works should be directed to the
glory of God: “Not to us, O Lord, not to us, but to your name give glory” (Ps 113:9); “So, whether you eat or drink, or whatever you do, do
all to the glory of God” (1 Cor 10:31). And so our Lord shows that we
are in Christ, because this is why we bear fruit, and because we bear
fruit the Father is glorified. He says, By this my Father is glorified, that
is, it reflects glory on my Father, that you bear much fruit.20
Here he mentions, in reverse order, three things which follow one
from the other. One refers to abiding in Christ, you become my disciples, and this is the same as “Abide in me” (v. 4). The second follows
from this, you bear much fruit. And from this my Father is glorified.
He is saying in effect: It gives glory to the Father that you bear much
fruit, and you bear much fruit because you are my disciples. You do
this, first of all, by living well: “That they may see your good works
and give glory to your Father who is in heaven” (Mt 5:16); and by
teaching well, which also glorifies God: “Glorify the Lord by teaching”
(Is 24:15, Vulgate); “Every one who calls upon my name, I have created him for my praise and glory” (Is 43:7). And so the apostles are the
soil which bears much fruit because they have become the disciples of
Christ by abiding in him and by the fire of their charity.
For these are the signs of a disciple of Christ: first that one abides
in him, is united to him: “If you continue in my word, you are truly
my disciples” (8:31). And by doing this they become fit for bearing the
fruit of teaching. The second sign is charity: “By this all men will know
that you are my disciples, if you have love for one another” (13:35).
And because of this they are able to bear the fruit of good works, because nothing has any value without charity: “If I have prophetic powers, and understand all mysteries . . . but have not love, I am nothing”
(1 Cor 13:2).21

18. See ST II-II, q. 83, a. 9.
20. See ST I, q. 44, a. 4; III, q. 47, a. 2.
21. See ST II-II, q. 23, aa. 6–7.

19. See ST II-II, q. 83, a. 5.
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LECTURE 2
9 “As the Father has loved me, so have I loved you; abide in my love.
10 If you keep my commandments, you will abide in my love, just as I
have kept my Father’s commandments and abide in his love. 11 These
things I have spoken to you, that my joy may be in you, and that your
joy may be full. 12 This is my commandment, that you love one another
as I have loved you. 13 Greater love has no man than this, that a man
lay down his life for his friends.”22
1997. Above, our Lord urged his disciples to remain united with
him; here he shows what this involves. He makes three points: first,
to abide in him is to abide in his love; secondly, to abide in his love is
to keep his commandments (v. 10); thirdly, that his commandment is
to love (v. 12). He does two things about the first: first, he recalls the
benefit granted to the disciples; secondly, he urges them to persevere,
abide in my love (v. 9).
1998. He says that the fact that we abide in Christ is due to his
grace; and this grace is the effect of his love: “I have loved you with
an everlasting love” (Jer 31:3). It is clear from this that all our good
works are ours due to the benefit of divine love. For they would not be
ours unless faith acted through love, and we would not love unless we
were first loved. And so he reminds them of this benefit by saying, As
the Father has loved me, so have I loved you.23
1999. The word “as” sometimes indicates an equality of nature, and
at other times a similarity in acting. The Arians, who erred about this
passage, wanted the “as” to indicate an equality, and because of this
they concluded that the Son was inferior to the Father. But this is false.
We must say, then, according to Augustine,24 that the word “as” indicates a likeness in grace and love; for the love with which the Son
loves his disciples is a certain likeness of that love with which the Father loves the Son. Now since to love someone is to will good to that
person, the Father loves the Son, with respect to the Son’s divine nature, because the Father wills him his own infinite good, which he has,
by communicating to the Son the very same numerical nature the Father himself has: “For the Father loves the Son, and shows him all that
he himself is doing” (5:20).25 The Father also loves the Son with re22. St. Thomas refers to Jn 15:11 in ST II-II, q. 28, a. 3, s. c.; Jn 15:12: ST I-II,
q. 68, a. 1; II-II, q. 22, a. 1, s. c.; Jn 15:13: ST II-II, q. 26, a. 5, obj. 3; II-II, q. 124,
a. 2, obj. 2; II-II, q. 124, a. 3; II-II, q. 184, a. 5, obj. 3; II-II, q. 184, a. 2, ad 3; III,
q. 66, a. 12.
23. See ST I, q. 20, aa. 2–4.
24. Tract. in Io. 82. 4; PL 35, col. 1844; cf. Catena aurea, 15:8–11.
25. See ST I, q. 27, a. 2; I, q. 37, a. 2.
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spect to his human nature: “When Israel was a child, I loved him, and
out of Egypt I called my son” (Hos 11:1). And he loves him so that he
would be at once both God and man.
But the Son did not love the disciples in either of these ways. For he
did not love them to the point of their being gods by nature, nor to the
point that they would be united to God so as to form one person with
him. But he did love them up to a similar point: he loved them to the
extent that they would be gods by their participation in grace—“I say,
‘You are gods’” (Ps 81:6); “He has granted to us precious and very great
promises, that through these you may become partakers of the divine
nature” (2 Pet 1:4)—and he loved them to the extent that they would
be united to God in affection: “He who is united to the Lord becomes
one spirit with him” (1 Cor 6:17); “For those whom he foreknew he
also predestined to be conformed to the image of his Son” (Rom 8:29).
Thus the Father communicated to the Son a greater good, with respect
to each nature of the Son, than the Son did to his disciples; yet there is
a similarity, as was said.26
2000. Abide in my love. This is like saying: Because you have received such a great benefit from my love, abide in it so that you love
me. Or it could mean, abide in my love because I love you, that is,
abide in my grace so you will not be excluded from the good things
I have prepared for you. This meaning is the more apt, so that the
thought is: Persevere in this state so that you will be loved by me
through the effect of grace: “Every one should remain in the state in
which he was called” (1 Cor 7:20). “He who abides in love abides in
God, and God abides in him” (1 Jn 4:16).27
2001. Now he shows what it means to abide in his love. First, he
shows that it means to keep his commandment; secondly, he illustrates
it with an example, as I have kept my Father’s commandments; thirdly,
he eliminates an assumption (v. 11).
2002. He says, Abide in my love, and you will do this if you keep my
commandments, for this is the way you will abide in my love. Keeping
the commandments is an effect of divine love, not only of the love by
which we love, but also of the love by which God loves us. For from
the fact that God loves us, he influences us and helps us to fulfill his
commandments, which we cannot do without grace: “In this is love,
not that we love God but that he loved us first” (1 Jn 4:10).28
2003. He adds an example when he says, as I have kept my Father’s
commandments and abide in his love. For just as the love which the
Father has for him is the model or standard of Christ’s love for us, so
Christ wants his obedience to be the model of our obedience. By saying this Christ shows that he abided in the Father’s love because in
26. See ST I, q. 4, a. 3; III, q. 24, a. 3.
28. See ST I-II, q. 109, a. 4.

27. See ST I-II, q. 109, a. 10.
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all things he kept the Father’s commandments. For he submitted to
death: “He humbled himself and became obedient unto death, even
death on a cross” (Phil 2:8); and refrained from all sin: “He committed
no sin; no guile was found on his lips” (1 Pet 2:22). These things are
to be understood of Christ in his human nature: “He has not left me
alone, for I always do what is pleasing to him” (8:29). And so he says,
I abide in his love, because there is nothing in me, as a human being,
opposed to his love.29
2004. Now so they do not think he is urging them to keep his commandments for his own benefit and not for their benefit, he says,
These things I have spoken to you, that you keep my commandments,
for your own good, so that my joy may be in you. Now love is the
cause of joy, for everyone takes joy in what he loves. But God loves
himself and creatures, especially rational creatures, to whom he grants
an infinite good. So Christ rejoices in two things from all eternity: first,
in his own good and that of the Father: “I was delighted every day,
playing before him” (Pr 8:30); secondly, he delights in the good of the
rational creature: “delighting in the sons of men” (Pr 8:31), that is, in
the fact that I am shared in by the children of men. He rejoices in these
things from eternity: “As the bridegroom rejoices over the bride, so
shall your God rejoice over you” (Is 62:5).30
Consequently, our Lord wants us to become sharers of his joy by
our observing his commandments. He says, that my joy, the joy I take
in my divinity and that of my Father, may be in you. This is nothing
else than eternal life, which as Augustine31 says, is joy in the truth.
That my joy may be in you means, in effect, that you may have eternal life: “Then you will delight yourself in the Almighty” (Job 22:26).
And that your joy, which I take in my own humanity, may be full.
The goods in which we rejoice are either imperfect or imperfectly possessed; and so in this life our joy cannot be full. But it will be full when
perfect goods are perfectly possessed: “Enter into the joy of your master” (Mt 25:21).32
2005. Now our Lord states what his precepts are: first, he states his
commandment; secondly, he presents an example (v. 12b); thirdly, he
recalls a benefit (v. 14).
2006. The commandment he gives is the commandment of charity,
which he wants us to keep: This is my commandment, that you love
one another. Since there are many other commandments of the Lord
in the sacred writings, why does he say that his commandment is only
the practice of charity?
29. See ST III, q. 15, a. 1; III, q. 47, a. 2.
30. See ST II-II, q. 28, a. 1.
31. Tract. in Io. 83. 1; PL 35, col. 1844–45; cf. Catena aurea, 15:8–11.
32. See ST II-II, q. 28, a. 3.
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The answer, according to Gregory,33 is that charity is the root and
end of all the virtues. It is the root, because it is from charity, firmly
rooted in the human heart, that we are led to accomplish all the other commandments: “He who loves his neighbor has fulfilled the law”
(Rom 13:8). Therefore, all the commandments are, in a way, directed
to this: that we do good to our neighbor, and not harm him; and this
is done best through charity. Charity is the end because all the commandments are directed to it and by it alone are given strength: “The
aim of our charge is love” (1 Tim 1:5). So he says, This is my commandment, that you love one another, since everything comes from
charity as its source, and all things are directed to charity as their end.
As Gregory34 puts it: just as many branches of a tree spring from one
root, so the many virtues are produced from one root; and the branch
of a good work has no life if it is not united to the root of charity.35
2007. Since we read in Matthew (22:40) that the law and the
prophets depend not only on love for God, but also on love for neighbor, why does Christ mention here only love for neighbor? The answer is that one is included in the other: for a person who loves God
must love his neighbor and things which belong to God; and the person who loves his neighbor for the sake of God must love God. Now although the objects of these acts are different, yet the outcomes are the
same. There are two reasons why he mentions love of neighbor rather
than the love of God. By doing this he wants to teach and lead them
to help their neighbor, and to help them to become strong enough to
endure sufferings from those who will persecute them. To do both of
these, charity for our neighbor is necessary.36
2008. Here he shows by an example how we should love our neighbor, which is, as Christ loved us. Now Christ loved us in the correct order and efficaciously. His love was orderly because he loved nothing in
us but God and in relation to God: “I am the mother of beautiful love”
(Sir 24:18), and efficacious because he loved us so much that he delivered himself for us: “Christ loved us and gave himself up for us, a fragrant offering and sacrifice to God” (Eph 5:2). So we should love our
neighbor, in a holy way, for his good, and efficaciously, by showing our
love by our actions: “Let us not love in word or speech but in deed and
in truth” (1 Jn 3:18).
2009. Greater love has no man than this, that a man lay down his
life for his friends. Here he shows the efficacy of love, which is that
one undergo death for his friends; this is a sign of the greatest love.
Yet one could object that it is considered to be a sign of a greater love
when someone lays down his life for his enemies, as Christ did: “But
33. XL hom. in Evang. 27. 1; PL 76, col. 1205B; cf. Catena aurea, 15:12–16.
34. Ibid.; cf. Catena aurea, 15:12–16
35. See ST II-II, q. 24, a. 8.
36. See ST II-II, q. 25, a. 1.
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God shows his love for us in that while we were yet sinners Christ died
for us” (Rom 5:8).
We should answer that Christ did not lay down his life for his enemies so that they would remain his enemies, but to make them his
friends. Or, one could say, that he lay down his life for his friends, not
in the sense that they were friends who loved him, but rather were
those whom he loved. It is clear that the sign of the greatest love is to
lay down one’s life for one’s friends. This is so because there are four
lovable things to be put in order: God, our soul, our neighbor, and our
body. We should love God more than ourselves and our neighbor, so
that for the sake of God we ought to give ourselves, body and soul,
and our neighbor. We should lay down our body, but not give it, for
the sake of our soul. For our neighbor, we should expose our body and
our physical life for his salvation. Consequently, since our physical life
is the best thing we have after our soul, it is the greatest thing to expose it for the sake of our neighbor, and a sign of greater love: “In this
the love of God was made manifest among us, that God sent his only
Son into the world, so that we might live through him” (1 Jn 4:9).37

LECTURE 3
14 “You are my friends if you do what I command you. 15 No longer do I call you servants, for the servant does not know what his master is doing; but I have called you friends, for all that I have heard
from my Father I have made known to you. 16 You did not choose me,
but I chose you and appointed you that you should go and bear fruit
and that your fruit should abide; so that whatever you ask the Father
in my name, he may give it to you. 17 This I command you, to love [so
that you will love] one another.”38
2010. Above, our Lord urged us to love our neighbor, based on his
example. Here, Christ shows his disciples the benefit conferred upon
them which obliges them to imitate him, which is, that he has embraced them in his love. First, he mentions a sign of friendship; secondly, the cause of this friendship (v. 16). He gives two signs of friendship: one is found in the disciples; the other in himself (v. 15).
2011. The sign in the disciples that they are friends of Christ is that
they keep his commandments; he says, You are my friends if you do
what I command you. He is saying in effect: Up to now I have urged
you to love one another, but now I am speaking and teaching you
about your friendship with me.
37. See ST II-II, q. 26, aa. 3–5.
38. St. Thomas refers to Jn 15:14 in ST II-II, q. 23, a. 1, s. c.; Jn 15:15: ST II-II,
q. 172, a. 4, obj. 2.
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The statement, you are my friends can be understood in two ways,
based on the two ways someone is called a friend. A person is called
a friend either because he loves or because he is loved. And what follows, if you do what I command you is true for both meanings of friend.
Those who love God keep his commandments, and because a friend is,
as Gregory39 says, in a way the guardian of the other’s soul, it is appropriate that one who guards or keeps the will of God in his commandments is called the friend of God. Again, those whom God loves keep
his commandments, because by conferring his grace on them he helps
them to keep them: for by loving us, God makes us love him: “I love
those who love me” (Pr 8:17). It is not they who first loved God, but
God makes them lovers by loving them.40
2012. Note that keeping the commandments is not the cause of divine friendship but the sign, the sign both that God loves us and that
we love God: “Love of her [Wisdom] is the keeping of her laws” (Wis
6:19); “He who says he loves him and does not keep his commandments is a liar” (1 Jn 2:4).
2013. The sign of Christ’s friendship for them is mentioned when
he says, No longer do I call you servants. First, he excludes what seems
opposed to friendship; secondly, he mentions the sign of true friendship (v. 15b).
2014. Servitude is opposed to friendship; and he rejects this by saying, No longer do I call you servants. It is like saying: although you
were formerly servants under the law, now you are free under grace:
“You have received the spirit of adoption” (Rom 8:15).41
Secondly, he adds the reason for this when he says, for the servant
does not know what his master is doing: for a servant is like a stranger to his master, “The slave does not continue in the house for ever”
(8:35). Now secrets should not be told to strangers, “Do not tell a secret to a stranger” (Pr 25:9). And so secrets should not be given to
those who are now servants.
And this can be connected to what precedes. The disciples might
say, that if we obey your commands, we are your friends; but to obey
commands more befits the servant than the friend: and therefore, excluding this, the Lord says, no longer do I call you servants.
2015. But here one may ask: Why then did the same apostles call
themselves servants of Christ?—as, for example, “Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ” (Rom 1:1), and David: “I am your servant” (Ps 118:25), and
even those who are being introduced into eternal life: “Well done, good
and faithful servant . . . enter into the joy of your master” (Mt 25:23):
Why then does the Lord say, no longer do I call you servants?
One may also ask: Since masters frequently reveal their secrets to
39. Mor. 27. 15. 28; PL 76, col. 415B; cf. Catena aurea, 15:12–16.
40. See ST II-II, q. 23, a. 1.
41. See ST I-II, q. 107, a. 4.
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servants, as does even God—“Surely the Lord does nothing, without
revealing his secret to his servants the prophets” (Am 3:7)—the words
that he says here do not seem true, the servant does not know what his
master is doing.
I respond that it should be said, according to Augustine,42 that servitude arises or is created from fear. Fear is twofold: namely servile
fear, which charity casts out—“there is no fear in love” (1 Jn 4:18);
and filial fear, which is generated by love, because someone fears to
lose what he loves; and this is a good and holy fear, of which it is said
in Psalm 18:10, “The holy fear of the Lord endures forever.”43 And according to this there are two servitudes. One which proceeds from filial fear; and in this way all the just are servants, and sons of God, so
that God is obeyed. The other servitude is that which proceeds from
fear of punishment, and it is contrary to love; and of this he says no
longer do I call you servants.
It should also be understood that a servant properly is not for his
own sake: a free man is for his own sake. This, therefore, is the difference between the activities of the servant and of the free man: the servant acts for the sake of another; the free man acts for his own sake,
both with regard to the final end of the activity, and with regard to
the moving cause. For the free man acts for the sake of himself, as for
an end, and he acts by himself, because he is moved to the work by
his own will; but the servant does not act for the sake of himself, but
for the sake of the master, nor by himself but by the will of the master, and as if by a certain compulsion But it happens sometimes that a
servant acts for the sake of another, as for a final cause; nevertheless
he acts by himself, insofar as he moves himself to the work: and this
is a good servitude, because he is moved out of love to do good works.
He does not act for the sake of himself, because charity does not seek
its own, but the interests of Jesus and the salvation of one’s neighbor.
Those who act entirely by reason of another are bad servants. Thus
it is clear that the disciples were servants, but it was a good servitude
springing from love.
As for the second difficulty, we should say that the servant who is
moved only by another and not by himself, is related to the one who
moves him as a tool to the worker. Now a tool shares with the worker
in the work, but not in the reason for the work. So such servants share
only in the work. But when a servant acts by his own will, it is necessary for him to know the reason for the work and have secrets revealed to him so he can know what he is doing. “If you have a servant,
regard him as your own soul” (Sir 33:31). Now the apostles, as was
said, were moved by themselves to accomplish good works, that is,
42. Trac. In Io. 85. 3; PL 35, col. 1849; cf. Catena aurea, 15:12–16.
43. See ST II-II, q. 19, aa. 2–6.
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they were moved by their own will, inclined by love. And so our Lord
revealed his secrets to them. But bad servants do not know what their
master is doing. What things don’t they know? Strictly speaking, they
do not know what God does in us. For God acts in us in all the good
we do: “O Lord . . . you have wrought for us all our works” (Is 26:12).
So the bad servant, darkened by the pride in his own heart, does not
know what his master is doing when this servant attributes to himself
what he does.
2016. Now he sets down the true sign of friendship on his own part,
which is that all that I have heard from my Father I have made known
to you. For the true sign of friendship is that a friend reveals the secrets of his heart to his friend. Since friends have one mind and heart,
it does not seem that what one friend reveals to another is placed outside his own heart: “Argue your case with your neighbor” (Pr 25:9).
Now God reveals his secrets to us by letting us share in his wisdom: “In
every generation she [Wisdom] passes into holy souls and makes them
friends of God and prophets” (Wis 7:27).44
2017. There is a question here as to what and in what way the Son
hears from the Father. The answer has already been indicated in many
ways. Since to hear is to receive knowledge from another, for the Son
to hear from the Father is nothing other than for the Son to receive
knowledge from the Father. Now the knowledge of the Son is his own
essence. Thus, for the Son to hear from the Father is for the Son to receive his essence from the Father.45
2018. Another question concerns the statement, all that I have
heard from my Father I have made known to you. If he did make all
things known to them it would follow that the disciples knew as much
as the Son. The answer, according to Chrysostom,46 is that all that I
have heard means all that I have heard which you ought to hear, but
not absolutely all things, I have made known to you: “I have yet many
things to say to you, but you cannot bear them now” (16:12).
Or, one could say, according to Augustine,47 that what he would
say to them was so certain that he used the past tense instead of the
future. So the meaning becomes, all that I have heard from my Father
I have made known to you, that is, I will make known with that fullness of which the Apostle says: “Then I shall understand fully, even as I
have been fully understood” (1 Cor 13:12).48 And below we read, “The
hour is coming when I shall tell you plainly of the Father” (16:25),
that is, when I lead you to the vision of the Father. For all things the
44. See ST II-II, q. 45, aa. 4, 6.
45. See ST I, q. 27, a. 2.
46. Hom. in Io. 77. 1; PG 59, col. 415; cf. Catena aurea, 15:12–16.
47. Tract. in Io. 86. 1; PL 35, col. 1850; cf. Catena aurea, 15:12–16.
48. See ST I, q. 12, a. 1.
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Son knows the Father knows. So when he reveals the Father to us, the
Son will reveal all that the Son himself knows and which we know.
Again, one could say with Gregory, and this is better, that the same
thing can be known perfectly or imperfectly. For example, in the sciences it is obvious that a person who knows all the principles of a science is said to know that science, although imperfectly. And so a person who teaches some principles of a science can say that he teaches
that science, because everything that belongs to that science is virtually contained in its principles. But one will know that same science
more perfectly when he knows the individual conclusions which are
virtually in the principles. In the same way we can have a twofold
knowledge of divine matters. One is imperfect, and is gained by faith,
which is a foretaste of that future happiness and knowledge which we
will have in heaven: “Faith is the substance of things to be hoped for”
(Heb 11:2). He says of this knowledge, all . . . I have made known to
you, that is, in faith, by a kind of foretaste, like conclusions are virtually contained in their principles. So Gregory49 says: “All the things he
has made known to his servants are the joys of interior love and the
feasts of our heavenly fatherland, which he excites in our minds every
day by the breath of his love. For as long as we love the sublime heavenly things we have heard, we already know what we love, because
the love itself is knowledge.”50
2019. Now he mentions the cause of this friendship. It is the usual
practice for each one of us to say that he or she is the cause of friendship: “Every friend will say, ‘I started the friendship’” (Sir 37:1). And
so many people attribute to themselves the cause of God’s friendship
when they attribute to themselves, and not to God, the source of their
good actions. Our Lord rejects this by saying, you did not choose me. He
is saying in effect: Whoever has been called to this sublime friendship
should not attribute the cause of this friendship to himself, but to me,
who chose him or her as a friend. First, he mentions the gratuitous
choice of God; secondly, he sets forth for what they have been chosen,
that you should go and bear fruit.
2020. He says, you did not choose me to be your friend, but I chose
you to make you my friends: “Not that we loved God, but that he
loved us first” (1 Jn 4:10).
Now God’s love is twofold. One is eternal, by which we are predestined: “He chose us in him before the foundation of the world” (Eph
1:4). The other is temporal, by which we are called by him, and this is
simply the carrying out of eternal predestination. And this is because
those he chose by predestining them he also chose by calling them:
49. XL hom. in Evang. 27. 4; PL 76, col. 1206–7; cf. Catena aurea, 15:12–16.
50. See ST II-II, q. 4, a. 1.
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“Those whom he predestined he also called” (Rom 8:30); “He chose
from them twelve, whom he named apostles” (Lk 6:13).51
2021. Some say that God’s temporal choice is caused by the merits of those who are chosen. This conflicts with what it says here. For
if God chose you because you were good, you were still not able to
be good unless you chose the good, and this good is especially God.
Therefore, it was you who first chose the good which is God, before
you were chosen. But our Lord says the contrary: you did not choose
me, but I chose you. Thus we should not say that our own goodness
entirely precedes God’s choice. I say “entirely” because we might have
some particular good which could be the cause of another good being
given to us; and this good could be the cause of being given still another good, since there is a certain order in God’s gifts. But in general,
nothing can be the cause of and precede the divine choice, because all
our goods are from God.52
2022. It would be an even greater error to say that our eternal election was preceded by our own choice. Yet there are some who said
that our preceding merits are the cause of that election. This was Origen’s53 error. He said that human souls were created equal at the same
time and that while some stood firm, others sinned, more and less seriously. Thus, some merited to receive grace, and others did not. Our
Lord’s saying is opposed to this, you did not choose me.54
2023. Others say that it is true that our actually existing merits are
not the cause of our predestination, but those merits preexisting in the
foreknowledge of God are. Thus they say that because God knew that
certain persons would be good and make good use of grace, he decided to give them grace. But if this were so, it would follow that the reason he chose us was because he foreknew we would choose him. And
so our choice would be prior to the divine choice; which is contrary to
our Lord’s statement.
2024. Perhaps someone might say: What choice could there be
since we were nothing and there was no rank among us? But one
who says this is misled by thinking that the divine choice is like human choice. They are not the same. Our choice is caused by some already existing good; while God’s choice is the cause of an influx of
good, greater in one than in another. Since choice is an act of the will,
then according as the will of God and the human will are differently
related to the good, so the character of their choice will be different.
Now God’s will is related to a created good as its cause: “How would
anything have endured if you had not willed it?” (Wis 11:25). And so
51. See ST I, q. 23, a. 2; I, q. 103, a. 5.
52. See ST I, q. 23, a. 5.
53. For Origen’s teaching on the soul, see especially De Prin. 2. 8.
54. See ST I-II, q. 112, aa. 2–3.
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goodness is dispensed to created things from the will of God. Accordingly, God prefers one person to another insofar as he confers more
good on that one than on another.55 But the human will is moved to
something by a preexisting good which has become known. Therefore, in our choices it is necessary that one good exist before another.
The reason why God confers more good on one than on another is so
that there might be a splendor of order in things. This is clear in material things where prime matter of itself is uniformly disposed to all
forms. Also, before things themselves exist, they are not disposed to
this or that existence; rather, they receive different forms and existences from God so that an order can be established among them. It is like
this among rational creatures, where some are chosen for glory and
some are rejected for punishment: “The Lord knows who are his. . . .
In a great house there are not only vessels of gold and silver but also
of wood and earthenware, and some for noble use, some for ignoble”
(2 Tim 2:19). And so we see a diversified order: the mercy of God
shines forth in those whom, without any previous merits, he prepares
for grace; in others we see the justice of God when, because of their
own guilt, he allots them punishment, yet less than is deserved. So, I
have chosen you by predestining you from all eternity, and by calling
you to the faith during your lifetime.56
2025. Then he points out for what he has chosen them when he
says, I appointed you that you should go and bear fruit. First, he states
for what he chose them; secondly, he gives a reason for the above (v.
17). In regard to the first he does two things: first, he shows that he
chose them to do something; secondly, that he chose them to receive
something, whatever you ask the Father.
2026. He says, I appointed you, that is, I gave you a definite rank in
my Church: “And God has appointed in the church, first apostles, second prophets” (1 Cor 12:28). Again, I appointed you, that is, firmly set
you: “And God made the two great lights . . . and God set them in the
firmament of the heavens to give light upon the earth” (Gen 1:16).
2027. I appointed you, I say, to three things. First to go; and so he
says, that you should go, traveling over the whole world to convert the
whole world to the faith: “Go into all the world and preach the gospel to the whole creation” (Mk 16:15). Or, that you should go, that is,
progress from virtue to virtue: “They go from strength to strength; the
God of gods will be seen in Zion” (Ps 83:8); “His shoots shall spread
out” (Hos 14:6).
Secondly, he appointed them to bear fruit; so he says, and bear fruit.
This fruit is the fruit of conversion to the faith, as in Paul’s first journey,
“In order that I may reap some harvest among you as well as among
55. See ST I, q. 19, a. 5; I, q. 20, a. 2.
56. See ST I, q. 19, a. 6, ad 1; I, q. 23, a. 5, ad 3.
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the rest of the Gentiles” (Rom 1:13); or an interior and spiritual fruit,
as in his second journey, “The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace” (Gal
5:22); “My blossoms became glorious and abundant fruit” (Sir 24:17).
Thirdly, they were appointed to bear fruit that would not be destroyed by death or sin; so he says, and that your fruit should abide,
that is, that the society of the faithful would be led into eternal life and
their spiritual fruit flourish: “He gathers fruit for eternal life” (4:36).
2028. So that whatever you ask the Father in my name, he may
give it to you. Here he shows that he chose them to receive something,
namely, all that they ask for. He is saying: I have appointed you to be
worthy to receive from the Father in my name: “If our hearts do not
condemn us we have confidence before God; and we receive from him
whatever we ask” (1 Jn 3:22).
2029. These things I command you so that you will love one another. Here he is giving the reason for what he has said. Someone might
ask: Why did Christ tell them all these things? So our Lord answers,
These things I command you so that you will love one another. He is
saying in effect: Everything I said to you was to lead you to love your
neighbor: “The aim of our charge is love” (1 Tim 1:5). One could also
say, with Chrysostom,57 that the apostles could have said: Lord, why
are you reminding us so much about your love? Are you reprimanding us? But our Lord says: Not at all. I am doing this to encourage you
to love your neighbor: “And this commandment we have from him,
that he who loves God should love his brother also” (1 Jn 4:21).

LECTURE 4
18 “If the world hates you, know that it has hated me before it hated you. 19 If you were of the world, the world would love its own; but
because you are not of the world, but I chose you out of the world,
therefore the world hates you. 20 Remember the word that I said to
you, ‘A servant is not greater than his master.’ If they persecuted me,
they will persecute you; if they kept my word, they will keep yours also.
21 But all this they will do to you on my account, because they do not
know him who sent me.”
2030. After presenting the picture of the vine and the branches and
explaining the part about the branches being united to the vine, he
now explains it in regard to the pruning or cleansing they will receive
from their trials. So our Lord now consoles them against the tribulations they were going to endure. First, he mentions a few considerations which will console them; secondly, he explains these (v. 20);
57. Hom. in Io. 77. 2; PG 59, col. 416–17; cf. Catena aurea, 15:17–20.
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thirdly, he rejects the excuses of those who will persecute them (v. 22).
He mentions two reasons why they should be consoled: the first uses
himself as an example; the second is based on the reason for their being hated, because you are not of the world.
2031. Our Lord consoles them by using himself as an example of
one who has suffered the persecution of oppressors, saying, If the
world hates you, know that it has hated me before it hated you. Note
that just as the source of all benefits is love, so the source of all persecutions is hatred. And so our Lord foretells that they will be hated:
“You will be hated by all nations” (Mt 24:9); “Blessed are you when
men hate you” (Lk 6:22).
He says, If the world hates you, that is, it will come to pass that the
world will hate you, and show its hatred by persecuting you, know
that it has hated me before it hated you: “The world cannot hate you,
but it hates me” (7:7). This thought is a great consolation for the just
so that they can courageously endure persecutions: “Consider him
who endured from sinners such hostility against himself, so that you
may not grow weary or fainthearted” (Heb 12:3); “Christ also suffered
for you, leaving you an example, that you should follow in his steps”
(1 Pet 2:21). According to Augustine,58 the members should not consider themselves greater than the Head, nor refuse to be part of his body
by being unwilling to endure with their Head the hatred of the world.59
2032. The world can have two meanings. First a good meaning, for
those who lead a good life in the world: “God was in Christ reconciling the world to himself” (2 Cor 5:19). Secondly, it can have an evil
sense, meaning those who love the world: “The whole world is in the
power of the evil one” (1 Jn 5:19). And so the whole world hates the
whole world, because those who love the world, and they are spread
throughout the whole world, hate the whole world, that is, the Church
of the good, which has been established throughout the whole world.
2033. Now he mentions a second point for their consolation, and
this is based on the reason for their being hated. When a person endures another’s hatred because of his own sins, there is reason for regret and sorrow; but when he is hated because of his virtue he should
rejoice. First, our Lord gives the reason why some are loved by the
world; secondly, why the apostles are hated by the world (v. 19).
2034. The reason why some are loved by the world is that they are
like the world; If you were of the world, the world would love its own.
Like loves like: “Every creature loves its like” (Sir 13:15). And thus
the world, that is, those who love the world, love those who love the
world. Accordingly, our Lord says, If you were of the world, that is, followers of the world, the world would love its own, because you would
58. Tract. in Io. 87. 2; PL 35, col. 1853; cf. Catena aurea, 15:17–21.
59. See ST III, q. 8, a. 1; III, q. 49, a. 3, ad 3.
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be its own and like to it: “The world cannot hate you, but it hates me”
(7:7). “They are of the world, therefore what they say is of the world,
and the world listens to them” (1 Jn 4:5).
2035. One might object that our Lord meant by the world the authorities of the world, who would persecute the apostles. Yet these
very same authorities persecute other worldly people, like murderers
and thieves. Therefore, the world does not love its own any more than
it loves the apostles.
I reply that it is possible to find something purely good, but not
something purely evil, since the subject of evil is something good.60
Consequently, the evil of guilt is located in some good of nature. Therefore, no person can be a sinner and evil without having some good. So
it is because of the evil of these authorities, the evil of their unbelief,
that they belong to the world and hate the apostles and those who are
not of the world. But because of the good they possess they are not of
the world and hate those who are of the world, as thieves and robbers,
and such. Still, there were some who were living well in the world yet
loved the apostles and approved of their actions.
2036. But now there seems to be a greater difficulty. For every sin
pertains to the world, and so a person is of the world by reason of any
sin. Yet we observe that people who commit the same sin hate each
other, for, example, the proud: “Among the proud there is always strife”
(Pr 13:10). And one greedy person hates another who is also greedy.
As the Philosopher61 says, potters quarrel with one another. Thus, the
world is hating the world, and what our Lord says here does not seem
to be true, that is, the world would love its own.
I reply that there are two kinds of love: the love of friendship and
the love of concupiscence.62 These are quite different. With the love of
concupiscence we draw external things or persons to ourselves, and
we love these others insofar as they are useful to us or give us pleasure. But in the love of friendship we have the opposite, for we draw
ourselves to what is external to us, because those we love in this way
we treat the same as ourselves, sharing ourselves with them in some
way. Thus, likeness is a cause of love, when we are speaking of the
love of friendship, for we do not love a person in this way unless we
are one with that person: and likeness is a certain way of being one.
But with the love of concupiscence, whether it is for what is useful
or gives pleasure, likeness is a cause of division and hated. For since
with this love I love some person or thing insofar as it is useful to me
or gives me pleasure, I hate as opposed to me whatever hinders this
usefulness or pleasure. So it is that the proud feud among themselves,
60. See ST I, q. 5, a. 3.
61. Aristotle, Eudemian Ethics, VII. 1. 9; Rhetoric, II. 4. 21; II. 10. 6.
62. See ST I-II, q. 26, a. 4.
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for one takes for himself the glory that another loves and in which he
takes pleasure. As for the potters, they quarrel because one takes for
himself some profit which another wants for himself.
Notice that the love of concupiscence is not a love for the thing desired but a love for the person desiring: for in this kind of love, one
loves another because the other is useful, as was said. Therefore, in
this kind of love, one is rather loving himself than the other. For example, a person who loves wine because it gives him pleasure loves
himself rather than the wine. But the love of friendship is concerned
rather with the thing loved than with the one loving, because here
one loves another for the sake of the one loved, and not for the sake
of the one loving. And so because in the love of friendship likeness is a
cause of love, and unlikeness a cause of hatred, the world hates what
is not its own and is unlike it; but it loves, with the love of friendship,
what is its own. It is the reverse with the love of concupiscence. Thus
he says, If you were of the world, the world would love its own, with
the love of friendship.63
2037. Now he gives the reason why the world hates the apostles,
which is because they are unlike the world. He says, but because you
are not of the world, because your spirit has been lifted above it—although you are of the world by your origin: “You are from below, I am
from above” (8:23)—lifted above it not by yourselves but by my grace,
because I chose you out of the world, therefore, because you are not of
the world, the world hates you, that is, those who love the world and
who are unlike you, hate you: “An unjust man is an abomination to
the righteous, but he whose way is straight is an abomination to the
wicked” (Pr 29:27); and in the same chapter “Bloodthirsty men hate
one who is blameless” (v. 10).
2038. Three reasons can be given why the world hates those who
are holy. First, there is a difference of condition: the world is in a state
of death, but those who are holy are in a state of life: “Do not wonder, brethren, that the world hates you. We know that we have passed
out of death into life, because we love the brethren” (1 Jn 3:13). And
so we read: “The very sight of him is a burden to us” (Wis 2:15). The
second reason is that the world does not like to be corrected: for those
who are holy are, by their words and actions, a rebuke to the conduct
of the world. Consequently the world hates them: “They hate him
who reproves in the gate” (Amos 5:10); “But it,” the world, “hates me
because I testify of it that its works are evil” (7:7). The third reason is
because of evil envy, for those who are evil envy the good when they
see them grow and increase in goodness and holiness, just like the
Egyptians hated and persecuted the children of Israel when they saw
63. See ST I-II, q. 27, a. 3; I-II, q. 28, a. 3; II-II, q. 23, a. 1.
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them increasing (Ex 1:9). And we also see that Joseph’s brothers hated
him when they saw that he was loved more than they (Gen 37:4).64
2039. Now he amplifies on the reasons just given for their consolation: first, the one using himself as an example; secondly, the one relating to the reason why they are hated (v. 21). He does two things
with the first: first, he reminds them that he and they are different in
condition; secondly, he shows they are alike in what will be done to
them, If they persecuted me, they will persecute you.
2040. Their different conditions were that Christ was the Lord and
the apostles were servants: “A servant is not greater than his master”
(13:16). He reminds them of this difference when he says, Remember
the word that I said to you, A servant is not greater than his master.
Therefore, it is not unfitting for you to undergo the same sufferings as
your Lord; rather, you should regard this as a great glory. Thus Christ
said to the disciples who were asking to sit on his right and left, “Are
you able to drink the cup that I am to drink?” (Mt 20:22). “It is a great
honor to follow God” (Sir 23:28); “It is enough for the disciple to be
like his teacher” (Mt 10:25).
2041. On the contrary. He said above, “No longer do I call you servants” (15:15), while he says here, A servant is not greater than his
master. I answer that there are two kinds of servitude. One comes
from a slave‑like fear, that is, from a fear of punishment; and the apostles were not servants in this way. The other comes from a “chaste
fear” [the respect of a spouse], and such servitude was in the apostles:
“Blessed are those servants whom the master finds awake when he
comes” (Lk 12:37).65
2042. If then you are my servants and I am your Lord, you should
be content to have happen to you what happens to me. Now some
have despised me, while others have accepted me: “He came to his
own home, and his own people received him not. But to all who received him, who believed in his name, he gave power to become children of God” (1:11). You will be treated the same way: if some despise
you, yet others will honor you.
For this reason he says, If they persecuted me, they will persecute
you. Here we see how the saints are like Christ: for the disciples were
persecuted for the same reason that Christ was, because Christ was being persecuted in the disciples. In fact in Acts (9:4) Christ said that he
was being persecuted in the persecution of his disciples: “Saul, Saul,
why do you persecute me?” And so because their reason for acting is
the same in the two cases, the consequence follows: If they persecuted me, they will persecute you: “If they have called the master of the

64. See ST II-II, q. 36, a. 2.
65. See ST II-II, q. 19, a. 2.
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house Beelzebul, how much more will they malign those of his household” (Mt 10:25). Matthew (23:34) says of this persecution: “Therefore
I send you prophets and wise men and scribes, some of whom you will
kill and crucify, and some you will scourge in your synagogues and
persecute from to town to town.” Similarly, they will be honored for
the same reason that Christ was: if they kept my word, they will keep
yours also, because your words are my words: “You desire proof that
Christ is speaking in me” (2 Cor 13:3); “For it is not you who speak,
but the Spirit of your Father speaking through you” (Mt 10:20). And
so Christ says, “He who hears you hears me” (Lk 10:16). The apostles
were in truth accepted and honored by some of the people, as is clear
from “When you received the word of God which you heard from us,
you accepted it not as the word of men but as what it really is, the
word of God” (1 Th 2:13).
2043. Now he amplifies on the second consideration that would
console them, which is based on the reason for their being hated. The
apostles were chosen and raised above the world insofar as they had
been made sharers of divinity and joined to God. This is why the world
hated them. From this it follows that the world rather hated God in
them than hated them. The reason for this hatred was that the world
lacked the true knowledge of God which comes from the true faith
and devoted love. If they did have this knowledge and recognized
that the apostles were friends of God, they would not have persecuted them.66 Thus he says, all this they will do to you, that is, hate and
persecute you, on my account. And so this should be your glory: “Let
none of you suffer as a murderer, or a thief, or a wrongdoer, or a mischief‑maker; yet if one suffers as a Christian, let him not be ashamed,
but under that name let him glorify God” (1 Pet 4:14). On my account,
not because they love me, but because they hate me; just as, on the
contrary, you will suffer on my account because you love me.67
They will do these things to you because they do not know him who
sent me: “If you knew me, you would perhaps know my Father also”
(8:19). For they did not know that God would be pleased by their accepting Christ. Note that he is speaking here of a perfect knowledge,
which consists in a faith which perfects the intellect and joins the affections to God. We read of this kind of knowledge: “Let him who glories glory in this, that he understands and knows me” (Jer 9:24); “To
know you is complete righteousness” (Wis 15:3).68

66. See ST II-II, q. 34, a. 2; III, q. 47, a. 5.
67. See ST II-II, q. 124, a. 3.
68. See ST II-II, q. 8, a. 6.
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LECTURE 5
22 “If I had not come and spoken to them, they would not have sin;
but now they have no excuse for their sin. 23 He who hates me hates
my Father also. 24 If I had not done among them the works which no
one else did, they would not have sin; but now they have seen and hated both me and my Father. 25 It is to fulfill the word that is written in
their law, ‘They hated me without a cause.’ 26 But when the Counselor [Paraclete] comes, whom I shall send to you from the Father, even
the Spirit of truth, who proceeds from the Father, he will bear witness
to me. 27 And you also are witnesses, because you have been with me
from the beginning.”69
2044. Before, when our Lord said that the Jews would persecute
his disciples, he gave as the reason that the Jews did not know the
one who sent him. Now, since ignorance usually excuses one, he here
shows that they are inexcusable. He does this in two ways: first, because of the things he personally did and taught them; secondly, because of what will occur when he is no longer present (v. 26). In regard to the first he does two things: first, he shows that they were
without excuse because of the truth he taught; secondly, because of
the witness of the works he performed (v. 24). He does three things
about the first: first, he shows what could have excused them; secondly, that they did not have this excuse (v. 22); thirdly, he shows the real
source of their persecution (v. 23).
2045. He had said: “But all this they will do to you on my account.”
Yet they might have had an excuse. If I had not come and spoken to
them, that is, if I had not shown myself personally and taught them
personally, they would not have sin.
2046. How does this reconcile with Romans (3:23) which states that
“All have sinned”? We should say that our Lord is not speaking here
of just any sin, but of the sin of disbelief, that is, they do not believe in
Christ. This is called here simply “sin” because it is a prime example of
sin, because as long as this sin lasts, no other sin can be remitted; for
no sin is remitted except by faith in Jesus Christ through whom we are
justified, as we read in Romans (5:1). Consequently, they would not
have sin means that they would not be charged with not believing in
him. This is primarily because “faith comes from what is heard” (Rom
10:17). So, if Christ had not come and had not spoken to them, they
69. St. Thomas refers to Jn 15:22 in ST II-II, q. 5, a. 2, obj. 3; II-II, q. 10, a. 1;
II-II, q. 10, a. 3, s. c.; III, q. 47, a. 5; III, q. 80, a. 5, s. c.; III, q. 86, a. 3, ad 2; Jn
15:24: ST II-II, q. 34, a. 1, s. c.; III, q. 43, a. 4, ad 1; III, q. 47, a. 5, obj. 2; Jn 15:25:
ST II-II, q. 16, a. 1, obj. 5; Jn 15:26: ST I, q. 27, a. 3, s. c.; I, q. 36, a. 2, obj 1.
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could not have believed. And no one is charged with a sin for not doing what he cannot do at all.70
2047. Yet some could say that they were bound to believe and could
have believed even if Christ had not come, since he had been foretold
to them by the prophets: “which he promised beforehand through his
prophets in the holy scriptures, the gospel concerning his Son” (Rom
1:2). I answer that of themselves the Jews could not believe and understand the words of the prophets unless they were shown by divine
help: “The words are shut up and sealed until the appointed time”
(Dan 12:9). Thus the eunuch said: “How can I understand, unless
some one guides me?” (Acts 8:31).71
Therefore, if Christ had not come, they would not have this sin,
the sin of disbelief, although they would have had other actual sins for
which they would have been punished. And a similar reasoning holds
for all those whom the preaching of God’s word could not reach. For
this reason they cannot be charged with the sin of disbelief for their
condemnation; but they will be condemned, because deprived of God’s
favors because of their other actual sins and original sin.
2048. Note that Christ’s coming and teaching resulted in good for
many, that is, for those who accepted him and kept his word. And for
many it turned out bad, that is, for those who decided neither to listen
to him nor believe him. “He will become . . . a stone of offense and a
rock of stumbling to both houses of Israel, a trap and a snare to the inhabitants of Jerusalem” (Is 8:14); “This child is set for the fall and rising of many in Israel” (Lk 2:34).72
2049. He has just stated what could have excused them from unbelief. But they don’t have this excuse because Christ showed himself to
them in person and taught them. Thus he says, but now, since I have
come and spoken to them, they have no excuse, that of ignorance,
for their sin. “So they are without excuse; for although they knew
God they did not honor him as God” (Rom 1:20). But they did know
Christ, as is clear from Matthew (21:38): “This is the heir; come, let
us kill him.” However, they knew that he was the Christ promised in
the law, but they did not know that he was God, because “If they had,
they would not have crucified the Lord of glory” (1 Cor 2:8). And so
their ignorance is no excuse, because they did not do this from ignorance but from another root, that is, from hatred and a certain malice.
2050. This is why he adds, He who hates me hates my Father also.
This is like saying: Their sin is not ignorance of me, but hatred for me,
and this involves hatred for the Father. Since the Son and the Father
are one in essence, truth and goodness, and since all knowledge of
anyone is through the truth which is in him, whoever loves the Son
70. See ST II-II, q. 10, a. 3.
72. See ST III, q. 42, a. 2.

71. See ST III, q. 47, a. 5.
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loves the Father also; and whoever knows the one knows the other
also; and whoever hates the Son hates the Father also.
2051. Two problems arise here. First, whether anyone can hate
God? We should say that no one can hate God as God. Since God is the
pure essence of goodness, and since this is lovable in itself, it is impossible that God be hated in himself. This is the reason why it is impossible for an evil person to see God. For it is impossible for God to be seen
without being loved; and one who loves God is good. So these two
things are incompatible, namely, to see God and be evil.73
Yet one can hate God from a particular point of view. For example,
one who loves lustful pleasures hates God as forbidding the enjoyment
of lust, and one who wants to be free from all punishment hates the
justice of God when it punishes.74
2052. The second problem arises because no once can hate what he
does not know. But the Jews did not know the Father: “They do not
know him who sent me” (15:21). Therefore, what he says here does
not seem to be true, that they hate my Father also. We can say, according to Augustine,75 that a person can love or hate something that
was never seen nor truly known. This can happen in two ways. In one
way, I can hate or love a person according as I know him; or, according to what I am told about him. For example, if I hear that someone
is a thief I hate him, not because I know or hate this very person, but
because in general I hate all thieves. So, if he were a thief and I did not
know it, I would hate him without knowing that I hated him. Now the
Jews hated Christ and the truth that he preached. Since the very truth
that Christ preached and the works he performed were in the will of
God the Father, then just as they hated Christ, so also they hated the
Father, even though they did not know that these things were in the
will of the Father.
2053. Now he shows they are without excuse because of the witness of his signs. They could say that they were not convinced by the
words he spoke in opposition to them. So he corroborates his words
with marvelous actions, saying, If I had not done among them the
works which no one else did, they would not have sin. First, he shows
that they could be somewhat excused; secondly, he reveals the root of
their sin (v. 24b); thirdly, he cites an authority (v. 25).
2054. There are two questions about the first point. One is about
the truth of the antecedent statement, If I had not done among them
the works which no one else did. Did Christ perform certain good works
among them that no one else had done? It seems not. If we say that
Christ raised the dead, Elijah and Elisha also did this. If Christ walked
73. See ST II-II, q. 34, a. 1.
74. See ST II-II, q. 34, a. 2, ad 3.
75. Tract. in Io. 90. 1; PL 35, col. 1858–59; cf. Catena aurea, 15:22–25.
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on the water, Moses parted the waters. Again, Joshua did something
greater [than Christ] for he made the sun stand still. So it seems that
Christ should not use this as an argument, and thus the conclusion is
not true.
I answer that we can say, according to Augustine,76 that our Lord is
not speaking of the miracles he worked among them, that is, merely
in their sight, but of those he worked “among” them, that is, on their
very persons. In curing the sick, although others did it, no one did it so
much as Christ, because no other was made God and no one was born
of a virgin but Christ. So in healing the sick he performed among them
works which no one else performed; and this in three ways. First, because his works were so great: for he raised a person who had been
dead for four days; he gave sight to a man who was born blind, which
had never been heard of before, as we read above (9:32). Secondly,
because of the great number of his works, for he healed all who were
sick (Mt 14:35), and no one else did this. Thirdly, because of the way
he did these works: others did these things by praying for help, which
showed that they were not doing this by their own power; but Christ
did it by command, for he did it by his own power: “What is this? A
new teaching! With authority he commands even the unclean spirits,
and they obey him” (Mk 1:27).77
Therefore, although others have raised the dead and have accomplished other miracles which Christ did, they did not do it in the same
manner as Christ, nor by their own power, as Christ did. Further, making the sun stand still is less than what the dying Christ did, when he
made the moon move backwards and changed the whole course of the
heavens, as Dionysius78 says.
2055. The second question is about the truth of the conditional
statement, that if Christ had not done among them works which no
one else did, the Jews would not have the sin of disbelief. My reply
is that if we speak of any of the miracles indiscriminately, the Jews
would have been excusable if they had not been done among them
by Christ. For no one can come to Christ by faith unless he is drawn:
“No one can come to me unless the Father who sent me draws him”
(6:44). So the spouse says in the Song [of Songs] (1:4): “Draw me after you.” Therefore, if there were no one who had drawn them to the
faith, they would have an excuse for their disbelief. Note that Christ
drew by words and by signs, both visible and invisible, that is, by inciting and stirring hearts from within: “The king’s heart is a stream of
water in the hand of the Lord” (Pr 21:1). And so an inner impulse to
act well is the work of God, and those who resist it sin. If not, Stephen
76. Ibid. 91.1–3, col. 1860–62, cf. Catena aurea, 15:22–25.
77. See ST III, q. 43, a. 4.
78. Ep. 7. 2; PG 3, col. 1080–81.
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would have no reason to say: “You always resist the Holy Spirit” (Acts
7:51). And Isaiah (50:5) says: “The Lord has opened my ear,” that is,
the ear of my heart, “and I was not rebellious.” When our Lord said, If
I had not done among them the works which no one else did, we have
to understand this as referring not only to visible works but also to the
interior impulses and attractions to his teaching. If these had not been
done among them, they would not have sin. It is now clear how they
could have been excused, that is, if he had not accomplished miraculous works among them.
2056. Now he shows the root of their sin of disbelief, namely, their
hatred, because of which they did not believe the works they saw. He
says, but now they have seen, the works he did among them, and hated both me and my Father: “Because they hated knowledge and did
not choose the fear of the Lord” (Pr 1:29). As Gregory79 says, there
are some in the Church who not only do not do good works, but they
even persecute those who do, so that what they fail to do they detest
in others. Thus their sin is not one of weakness or ignorance, but is
committed of set purpose.80
2057. Yet some could say: If it is true that the Jews hated you and
your Father, why did you perform miracles among them? He answers
and says It is to fulfill the word that is written in their law. Here we
could ask why he says that this was written in their law when it was
written in the Psalms? We can say to this that the “law” is understood
in three ways in scripture. Sometimes it is taken for the entire Old Testament; and this is the way it is understood here, because the entire
teaching of the Old Testament is directed to the observance of the law:
“Jesus, remember me when you come in your kingdom” (Lk 23:42).
Sometimes it is taken as distinguished from the histories and the
prophets: “that everything written about me in the law of Moses and
the prophets and the psalms” (in which the histories are sometimes included) “must be fulfilled” (Lk 24:44). And sometimes the law is taken
as distinct only from the prophets, and then the histories are included
in the prophets. He says, It is to fulfill what is written in their law, that
is, in the Psalms (35:19) ‘They hated me without a cause,’ and not to
gain some benefit or avoid some trouble (for this is why people hate).
Indeed, Christ gave them opportunities to love him when he healed
and taught them: “He went about doing good” (Acts 10:38); “Is evil
a recompense for good? They have dug a pit for my life” (Jer 18:20);
“What wrong did your fathers find in me that they went far from me”
(Jer 2:5).
2058. Now he shows that they are inexcusable because of what will
come to pass after him: because they would have other testimonies,
79. Mor. 25. 11. 28; PL 76, col. 339C; cf. Catena aurea, 15:22–25.
80. See ST II-II, q. 10, a. 1.
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namely, those of the Holy Spirit and of the apostles. First, he states
what was to come from the Holy Spirit; secondly, from the apostles (v.
27). He indicates four things about the Spirit: his freedom, tenderness,
procession, and activity.
2059. He indicates his freedom, or power, when he says, But when
the Paraclete comes. Strictly speaking that person is said to come who
comes willingly and on his own authority; and this is true of the Holy
Spirit, because “the Spirit blows where it wills” (3:8); “I called upon
God, and the Spirit of wisdom came to me” (Wis 7:7). Therefore, in
saying, whom I shall send, he does not suggest force but origin.81
2060. He touches on his tenderness when he says, the Paraclete,
that is the Consoler. Since the Paraclete is the Love of God he makes us
scorn earthly things and cling to God; and thus he takes away our pain
and sadness and gives us joy in divine things: “The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace” (Gal 5:22); and in Acts (9:31) we read that the
Church was walking “in the comfort of the Holy Spirit.”
2061. Thirdly, he touches on the twofold procession of the Holy
Spirit. First, he mentions the temporal procession when he says, whom
I shall send to you from the Father. Note that the Holy Spirit is said to
be sent not because the Spirit is changing place, since the Spirit fills the
entire universe, as we read in Wisdom (1:7), but because, by grace, the
Holy Spirit begins to dwell in a new way in those he makes a temple
of God: “Do you not know that you are God’s temple and that God’s
Spirit dwells in you?” (1 Cor 3:16). There is no disagreement in saying
that the Holy Spirit is sent and that he comes. In saying that the Spirit
comes the grandeur of his divinity is indicated: the “Spirit, who apportions to each one individually as he wills” (1 Cor 12:11). And he is said
to be sent to indicate his procession from another, for the fact that he
sanctifies the rational creature by indwelling he has from that other,
from whom he has it that he is, just as it is from another that the Son
has whatever he does.82
The Holy Spirit is sent by the Father and the Son together; and this
is indicated in “He showed me the river of the water of life,” that is,
the Holy Spirit, “flowing from the throne of God and of the Lamb,”
that is, of Christ (Rev 22:1). Therefore, when speaking of the sending of the Holy Spirit he mentions the Father and the Son, who send
the Spirit by the same and equal power. Thus sometimes he mentions
the Father as sending the Spirit, but not without the Son, as above
(14:26): “The Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name”; at
other times he says that he himself sends the Holy Spirit, but not without the Father: as here, whom I shall send to you from the Father, because whatever the Son does he has from the Father: “The Son cannot
do anything of himself” (5:19).83
81. See ST I, q. 43, aa. 2–3.
83. See ST I, q. 36, aa. 2–4.

82. See ST I, q. 43, a. 6.
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2062. He mentions the eternal procession of the Holy Spirit when
he shows in a similar way that the Spirit is related both to the Father
and the Son. He shows the Spirit as related to the Son when he says,
the Spirit of truth, for the Son is the Truth: “I am the way, and the
truth, and the life” (14:6). He shows the Spirit as related to the Father when he says, who proceeds from the Father. So to say that the
Holy Spirit is the Spirit of truth, is the same as saying the Holy Spirit is the Spirit of the Son: “God has sent the Spirit of his Son into our
hearts” (Gal 4:6). And because the word “spirit” (spiritus) suggests a
kind of impulse and every motion produces an effect in harmony with
its source (as heating makes something hot), it follows that the Holy
Spirit makes those to whom he is sent like the one whose Spirit he is.84
And since he is the Spirit of Truth “He will teach you all truth” (16:13);
“The inspiration of the Almighty gives understanding” (Job 32:8). In
the same way, because he is the Spirit of the Son, he produces sons:
“You have received the spirit of sonship” (Rom 8:15). He says the Spirit of truth as contrasted with the spirit of lying: “The Lord has mingled
within her the spirit of error” (Is 19:14); “I will go forth, and will be a
lying spirit in the mouth of all his prophets” (1 Kg 22:22).
2063. Because he says who proceeds from the Father and does not
add “and from the Son,” the Greeks say that the Holy Spirit does not
proceed from the Son but only from the Father. But this absolutely
cannot be. For the Holy Spirit could not be distinguished from the Son
unless he either proceeds from the Son, or on the other hand, the Son
proceeds from him (and no one claims this). For one cannot say that
among the divine persons, who are entirely immaterial and simple,
there is a material distinction based on a division of quantity, which
matter underlies. Thus it is necessary that the distinction of the divine
persons be by way of a formal distinction, which has to involve some
kind of opposition. For if forms are not opposed they are compatible
with one another in the same subject and do not diversify a supposit;
for example, to be white and large. So among the divine persons, since
“not subject to birth” and “fatherhood” are not opposed, they belong
to one person. If, then, the Son and the Holy Spirit are distinct persons
proceeding from the Father, they have to be distinguished by some
properties that are opposed. These properties cannot be opposed like
affirmation and negation or privation and possessing are opposed, because then the Son and the Holy Spirit would be related to one another like being and non‑being and as the complete to the deprived, and
this is repugnant to their equality. Nor can these properties be opposed
like contraries are opposed, one of which is more perfect than the other. What remains is that the Holy Spirit is distinguished from the Son
only by a relative opposition.
84. See ST I, q. 36, a. 1.
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This kind of opposition rests solely on the fact that one of them is
referred to the other. For the different relations of two things to some
third thing are not directly opposed except accidentally, that is by some
incidental consequence. So in order for the Holy Spirit to be distinguished from the Son, they must have relations that are opposed, by
which they will be opposed to each other. No such relations can be
found except relations of origin, insofar as one person is from the other. Thus it is impossible, granting the Trinity of persons, that the Holy
Spirit not be from the Son.85
2064. Some say that the Holy Spirit and the Son are distinguished
by the different ways they proceed, insofar as the Son is from the Father by being born and the Holy Spirit by proceeding. But the same
problem still returns which arose from the previous opinion, as to
how these two processions differ. One cannot say that they are distinguished because of the diverse things received by their respective generations, like the generation of a human being and a horse differ because of the diverse natures that are communicated. For the very same
nature is received by the Son by being born from the Father and by
the Holy Spirit by proceeding.86 So we are left with the conclusion that
they are distinguished only by the order of origin, that is to say, insofar
as the birth of the Son is a principle of the procession of the Holy Spirit. And so, if the Holy Spirit were not from the Son, the Spirit would
not be distinguished from the Son and procession would not be distinguished from birth.
Thus even the Greeks admit some order between the Son and the
Holy Spirit. For they say that the Holy Spirit is of the Son, and that the
Son acts through the Holy Spirit, but not conversely. And some even
admit that the Holy Spirit is from the Son, but they will not concede
that the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Son. Yet in this they are obviously imprudent. For we use the word “procession” in all cases in
which one thing is from another in any way. And so this word, because it is so general, has been adapted to indicate the existence of the
Holy Spirit as from the Son. We don’t have any examples of this in
creatures which would lead us to give it a specific name; while we do
have examples which give us the special term of “generation” which
is applied to the Son. The reason for this is that in creatures we do not
find a person proceeding from will, as love, while we do find a person
proceeding from nature, as son. Thus, however the Holy Spirit is ordered to the Son, it can be concluded that the Spirit proceeds from the
Son.
2065. Nevertheless some of the Greeks assert that one should not
say that the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Son because for them the
85. See ST I, q. 36, a. 2.
86. See ST I, q. 35, a. 2.
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preposition “from” indicates a principle which is not from a principle,
and this is so only of the Father. This is not compelling because the
Son with the Father is one principle of the Holy Spirit, as also of creatures. And although the Son has it from the Father that the Son is a
principle of creatures, still creatures are said to be from the Son; and
for the same reason it can be said that the Holy Spirit proceeds from
the Son.87
Nor does it make any difference that we read here, who proceeds
from the Father, instead of “from the Father and the Son,” because in
a similar way it is said, whom I shall send, and yet the Father is also
understood to send, since there is added, from the Father. In a similar
way because it says, the Spirit of truth, that is, the Spirit of the Son,
we understand that the Spirit proceeds from the Son. For, as has been
said, when the procession of the Holy Spirit is mentioned, the Son is
always joined to the Father, and the Father to the Son; and so these
different ways of expression indicate a distinction of persons.
2066. Fourthly, he mentions the activity of the Holy Spirit when
he says, he will bear witness to me; and this in three ways. First, the
Spirit will teach the disciples and give them the confidence to bear witness: “For it is not you who speak, but the Spirit of your Father speaking through you” (Mt 10:20). Secondly, the Spirit will communicate
his teaching to those who believe in Christ: “God also bore witness by
signs and wonders and various miracles and by gifts of the Holy Spirit” (Heb 2:4). Thirdly, the Spirit will soften the hearts of their hearers:
“When you send forth your Spirit, they are created” (Ps 103:29).
2067. Finally, he mentions what lies ahead for the disciples when
he says, and you also are witnesses, inspired by the Holy Spirit: “You
shall be my witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria and
to the end of this earth” (Acts 1:8). We read of this twofold testimony
in Acts (5:32): “We are witnesses to these things, and so is the Holy
Spirit whom God has given to those who obey him.”
He adds why this testimony is appropriate when he says, because
you have been with me from the beginning, that is, the beginning of
my preaching and working of miracles, and so you can testify to what
you have seen and heard: “That which we have seen and heard we
proclaim also to you” (1 Jn 1:3). We can see from this that Christ did
not perform miracles in his youth, as some apocryphal gospels relate
but only from the time he called his disciples.
87. See ST I, q. 33, a. 1; I, q. 36, a. 4.
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LECTURE 1
1 “I have said all this to you to keep you from falling away. 2 They
will put you out of the synagogues; indeed, the hour is coming when
whoever kills you will think he is offering service to God. 3 And they
will do this because they have not known the Father, nor me. 4 But I
have said these things to you, that when their hour comes you may remember that I told you of them. I did not say these things to you from
the beginning, because I was with you.”1
2068. Above, our Lord had used certain considerations to console
his disciples over his leaving and against the persecutions and tribulations that would come upon them. Here he amplifies these considerations more clearly. First, he explains the considerations he gave
before; and secondly, we see the effect of this explanation on the disciples (v. 29).
If we pay close attention to what was said in the previous two chapters, we can see that our Lord aimed at consoling his disciples against
two things: his own leaving them, and the tribulations that would
come upon them. But he here explains these two things in reverse order. He had consoled them first over his leaving because this would
take place very soon and he had not yet foretold all the tribulations
that would come upon them. But now, since they seemed to be more
troubled by their own tribulations than by Christ’s leaving, our Lord
here consoles them first of all against their forthcoming trials, and then
against his leaving (v. 5). He does three things concerning the first:
first, he gives his intention; secondly, he mentions the tribulations they
will suffer from being persecuted (v. 2); thirdly, he tells why they will
be persecuted (v. 3).
2069. He says: I have said that the Jews hate me and you, because
they do not know who sent me. I have said that they are inexcusable and that you and the Holy Spirit will bear witness against them.
Now I have said all this to you to keep you from falling away, that
is, so you don’t fall away when the tribulations I have foretold come
upon you. And it is fitting that our Lord restrains them from falling after promising the Holy Spirit, because the Holy Spirit is love—“God’s
love has been poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit which
1. St. Thomas refers to Jn 16:2 in ST I-II, q. 19, a. 6, s. c.
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has been given to us” (Rom 5:5)—and the Holy Spirit prevents stumbling: “Great peace have those who love your law; nothing can make
them stumble” (Ps 118:165). Now it is characteristic of friends that
they disregard any loss for the sake of one another, as stated in Proverbs (12:26). So, for one who is a friend of God, to suffer punishment
and loss is no reason to fall away. Yet because the disciples had not yet
received the Holy Spirit before the death of Christ, they did fall away
during his passion: “You will all fall away because of me this night”
(Mt 26:31). But after the Holy Spirit came there was no falling away.
2070. The disciples might say: Don’t we have reason to fall away?
Many troubles will come upon us: first, that of rejection; secondly, we
will be killed.
2071. They will be rejected from the society of the Jews; so he says,
They will put you out of the synagogues: “The Jews had already agreed
that if any one should confess him to be Christ, he was to be put out of
the synagogue” (9:22). This was so successful that for this reason some
of the [Jewish] authorities who did believe in Christ were afraid to
profess him publicly, as we read above (12:42). Christ foretold this rejection: “Blessed are you when men hate you, and when they exclude
you and revile you, and cast out your name as evil, on account of the
Son of man” (Lk 6:22).
2072. Was it an evil for the apostles to be cast out of the Jewish synagogues, since they were going to leave them in any case? The answer,
according to Augustine,2 is that it was a trial for them, because this was
our Lord’s way of telling them that the Jews would not accept Christ.
For if they had received Christ, the synagogue of the Jews and the
Church of Christ would have been the same; and those who would be
converted to the Church of Christ would have been converted to the
synagogue of the Jews.
2073. The other trial is that of being killed: indeed, the hour is coming when whoever kills you will think he is offering service to God. We
can take these words as spoken to console the disciples, so that the indeed signifies a contrary train of thought and the sense would be: indeed, you ought to be consoled by what they will do to you, for the
hour is coming when whoever kills you will think he is offering service
to God. How is it a consolation for them that whoever kills them thinks
he is serving God? The answer, according to Augustine,3 is that in saying, they will put you out of the synagogues, we are to understand that
those converted to Christ would be immediately killed by the Jews.
And so to console his disciples our Lord tells them that they would
win so many to Christ, who would be expelled from the Jewish synagogues, that they could not all be killed, and so the Jews would try to
2. Tract. in Io. 93. 3; PL 35, col. 1866; cf. Catena aurea, 16:1–4.
3. Ibid.; cf. Catena aurea, 16:1–4.
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kill the apostles so they would not convert all the people to the name
of Christ by their preaching.
Or, we could say that here Christ is simply telling them beforehand
that they will be killed.
2074. He says, whoever kills you will think he is offering service to
God, and not to the gods, to show that he is speaking only of persecution from the Jews: “I send you prophets and wise men and scribes,
some of whom you will kill and crucify” (Mt 23:34). The martyrs of
Christ were killed by the Gentiles, and they did not consider that they
were serving God but only their own gods. It was the Jews who, when
they killed those who were preaching Christ, thought this was a service to God. For they had zeal for God, but without knowledge, since
they believed that anyone who converted to Christ was deserting God.
We read of this killing: “For your sake we are slain all the day long,
and accounted as sheep for the slaughter” (Ps 43:22).
2075. He gives the reason why this will be so (v. 3), first stating the
reason, and then saying why he foretold this persecution (v. 4).
2076. He says, they will persecute you, but they will do this, not out
of zeal for the truth, but because they have not known the Father, as
Father, nor me, his Son: “If you did know me, perhaps you would have
known my Father also” (8:19); “I formerly blasphemed and persecuted
and insulted him; but I received mercy because I had acted ignorantly
in unbelief” (1 Tim 1:13).
2077. One could ask: If the Jews are going to persecute you because
of their ignorance of the faith, why did Christ foretell this to you? So
Christ first gives the reason why he foretold this; and secondly, why he
did not tell them before (v. 4).
2078. He says, But I have said these things to you, that when their
hour comes you may remember that I told you of them. The hour is said
to come for people when they are able to accomplish what they desire
and do what they want: “Let not the flower of time,” that is, the hour
ripe for indulging in pleasures, “pass us by” (Wis 2:7). So the hour of
the Jews will come when they are able to begin to persecute you. This
is the hour of darkness: “But this is your hour, and the power of darkness” (Lk 22:53).
That you may remember that I told you of them. This would help in
two ways. In the midst of their persecutions, when they recalled that
Christ had predicted them, they would realize his divinity and become
more confident of his help. Again, when people foresee that tribulations are soon to come, they are less afflicted by them, for forewarned
is forearmed. Cicero4 gives the reason for this in his Tusculan Questions.
The better temporal goods and evils are known, he says, the less they
4. Tusculan Disputations, III. xiv. 29–xvi. 34.
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are regarded.5 Thus, riches are more highly regarded by those who
don’t have them than by the same people after they acquire them. In
the same way, troubles are more feared and considered more oppressive before they are experienced than when they have come and are
present. Now when evil is meditated upon before it actually comes,
this makes it present in a certain sense, and because of this presence it
is less regarded. So Cicero says that one who is wise, by premeditation
on evils before they strike, can acquire strength against the sadness
they will bring. Accordingly, Christ foretold the apostles about their
tribulations for two reasons: to increase their confidence in his help,
and to lessen their sadness.
2079. Here he gives the reason why he did not foretell these things
to them before, namely, because I was with you. We can relate this to
the two points just mentioned. First, to the increasing of their hope.
While I was with you, you had confidence in my help. But now that
you will see me die, you might doubt my power. Consequently, I must
foretell certain things that are to come so that you may realize my divinity and power. Or, we can refer this to the second point, and then
the meaning becomes this: I was with you, protecting you, and letting
you cast all your troubles on me—“Father . . . while I was with them,
I kept them in your name” (17:12). But since I am about to leave you,
the entire weight of your troubles will fall upon yourselves. And so it is
necessary that you be forewarned.
2080. Yet it seems that our Lord did predict similar things before,
for the other Evangelists tell us that before this the Lord foretold to his
disciples that they would be handed over to the authorities and rulers
and that they would be scourged in the Jewish synagogues. This is not
at odds with what our Lord says here, I did not say these things to you
from the beginning, because they said that our Lord said this to them
on the Mount of Olives, when his passion was near, that is, three days
before the last supper. So the phrase, from the beginning, does not refer to the time of the passion, but to the time [of his public ministry,
before the time of his passion] when he was first with his disciples, as
Augustine6 says.
2081. But this conflicts with Matthew. For he says that our Lord
foretold that tribulations would come to the disciples not only when
his passion was fast approaching, but even when he first chose them:
“I send you out as sheep in the midst of wolves” (Mt 10:16). One must
say then that from the beginning refers to the Holy Spirit, for he did
not tell them of the coming of the Holy Spirit from the beginning, as
Augustine7 says.
5. See ST I-II, q. 114, a. 10.
6. Tract. in Io. 94. 1; PL 35, col. 1868; cf. Catena aurea, 16:1–4.
7. Ibid., 94. 2, col. 1868; cf. Catena aurea, 16:1–4.
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Or, it could be said, with Chrysostom,8 that Christ is referring to
their tribulations. In this case, he did not tell them from the beginning
two things which he now newly foretells. One is that they would suffer persecutions from the Jews, which he had not said previously, but
had only mentioned the gentiles, as is clear from Matthew (10). The
second regards something he had previously foretold them, which was
that they would be scourged. But he now adds an element which was
especially troublesome, which was that the Jews would regard their
death as a service to God.

LECTURE 2
5 “But now I am going to him who sent me; yet none of you asks me,
‘Where are you going?’ 6 But because I have said these things to you,
sorrow has filled your hearts. 7 Nevertheless I tell you the truth: it is to
your advantage that I go away, for if I do not go away, the Counselor
[Paraclete] will not come to you; but if I go, I will send him to you.”9
2082. Above, our Lord dealt with what would console his disciples
in their coming troubles. Here he deals with what will console them
against his leaving. Our Lord consoles them against his leaving with
three considerations: first, they will have access to the Father, as promised when he said, “Let not your hearts be troubled . . . In my Father’s
house there are many rooms” (14:1); secondly, because he was going
to send the Paraclete, and so he said, “And I will pray the Father, and
he will give you another Paraclete” (14:16); thirdly, they will see him
again, as he said, “I will not leave your orphans; I will come to you”
(14:18). He explains these three things here, but not in the above order. First, we see the promise of the Spirit; secondly, the fact that they
will see him again (v. 16); thirdly, we see their access to the Father. He
does two things with the first: first, he mentions that they need some
consolation; secondly, he gives it (v. 7). He does two things with the
first: first, he foretells his leaving them; secondly, he mentions the effect of this prediction (v. 6).
2083. He is leaving them, going to the Father. He says, I was with
you till now, but now I am going to him who sent me, that is, to the Father. This is a mark of perfection, for a thing reaches its perfection when
it returns to its source: “I am ascending to him who sent me” (Tob
12:20); “The rivers return to the place from which they came” (Sir 1:7).
He went, in his human nature, to the one with whom he was from all
eternity, in his divine nature. This was explained more fully before.
8. Hom. in Io. 78. 1; PG 59, col. 421; cf. Catena aurea, 16:1–4.
9. St. Thomas refers to Jn 16:7 in ST III, q. 57, a. 1, ad 3; III, q. 57, a. 6, s. c.;
III, q. 72, a. 1, ad 1; III, q. 75, a. 1, obj. 4.
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2084. He adds, yet none of you asks me, Where are you going? Why
does he say this? For Peter asked, “Lord, where are you going?” (13:36);
and Thomas said, “Lord, we do not know where you are going” (14:5).
Both Chrysostom and Augustine give an answer to this, but not the
same one.
Chrysostom10 says that when the disciples heard that they would be
killed and cast out of the synagogues, they became so sad and stunned
that they practically forgot about Christ’s leaving them and losing the
thread of his thought did not ask him about this. So Christ says, but
because I have said these things to you, sorrow has filled your hearts.
Thus when our Lord says, But now I am going to him who sent me;
yet none of you asks me, Where are you going? he is really reproving
them, according to Chrysostom. They did not question him about this:
“Ask your Father, and he will show you” (Deut 32:7); “Search out and
seek, and she will become known to you” (Sir 6:28).
Augustine,11 on the other hand, thinks that the statement, But now
I am going to him who sent me, does not refer to this very time when
he is speaking, but refers to the time when he was to ascend into heaven. It was like saying: You asked me before where I was going; but
I will be going now in such a way that you will not have to ask me,
Where are you going? because “as they were looking on, he was lifted
up” (Acts 1:9).
2085. Now he mentions the sorrow of the disciples. For Chrysostom this sorrow is the effect of Christ’s prediction [of the future troubles of the disciples]—For Augustine, their sorrow is the effect of
Christ’s leaving, for they were glad to be in his presence, and attracted
in a certain carnal way to him in his human nature, like one friend is
pleased at the presence of another. So they were sad that he was leaving: “Weeping may tarry for the night,” that is, the time of the passion, “but joy comes” to the apostles “with the morning” of the resurrection (Ps 29:6). It is human for sorrow to touch our hearts, but it is
bad when it completely takes over our heart because it then destroys
our reason. So he says, somewhat like a rebuke, sorrow has filled your
hearts; “Do not give yourself over to sorrow” (Sir 30:21); “Let not your
hearts be troubled” (14:27).12
2086. Now he mentions one of the things which will console them,
the promise of the Holy Spirit. First, he promises the Holy Spirit; secondly, he foretells the effect of the Spirit (v. 8).
2087. He does two things about the first. First, he points out the necessity of his going; secondly, he shows that his going is beneficial.
He says, sorrow has filled your hearts, because I am leaving; but
you should rather be glad, because it is to your advantage that I go
10. Hom. in Io. 78. 1; PG 59, col. 421; cf. Catena aurea, 16:5–11.
11. Tract. in Io. 94. 3; PL 35, col. 1869; cf. Catena aurea, 16:5–11.
12. See ST I-II, q. 36, a. 1.
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away, that is, it is very necessary for you, for if I do not go away, the
Paraclete will not come to you. Furthermore, my going is very fruitful
and beneficial for you, because if I go, I will send him to you.
2088. But, could not Christ have sent the Holy Spirit while he was
still living in the flesh? He could have, because even at his baptism the
Holy Spirit descended upon him in the form of a dove and never left
him. Indeed, from the instant of his conception he received the Spirit without measure. But Christ did not choose to give the Spirit to his
disciples while he was still living among them for four reasons. First,
they were not prepared, for carnal love is contrary to the Holy Spirit, since the Spirit is spiritual love. Now the disciples were affected by
a certain carnal love for the human nature of Christ, without yet being elevated to a spiritual love of his divinity. And so they were not yet
ready for the Holy Spirit: “From now on, therefore, we regard no one
from a human point of view,” with carnal affection; “even though we
once regarded Christ from a human point of view,” before his passion,
“we regard him thus no longer” (2 Cor 5:16).
Secondly, Christ did not give them the Spirit then because of the
characteristic of divine help, which is to be especially present in times
of need: “A stronghold in times of trouble” (Is 9:9); “For my father and
my mother have forsaken me, but the Lord will take me up” (Ps 26:10).
Now as long as Christ was with them, he was all the help they needed. But when he left they were exposed to many tribulations, and so
another consoler and helper was very quickly given to them: “He will
give you another Paraclete” (14:16); “Whom will he teach knowledge?
Those who are weaned from the milk, those taken from the breast”
(Is 28:9).
Thirdly, the Spirit was not given then out of consideration for the
dignity of Christ. As Augustine13 says in his book On the Trinity, Christ
as human does not have the power to give the Holy Spirit, but he does
as God. When he was with his disciples, he seemed to be human, just
like them. And so that it would not seem that it was a mere human being who was giving the Holy Spirit, Christ did not give the Spirit before his ascension: “the Spirit has not been given, because Jesus was
not yet glorified” (7:39) “Send her forth from the holy heavens” (Wis
9:10).14
Fourthly, the Spirit was not given at that time to preserve unity in
the Church. We saw that “John did no sign” (10:41), and this was so in
order not to divert the people from Christ, and to make the superiority of Christ over John more evident. But the disciples were to be filled
with the Holy Spirit so that they could do even greater works than
Christ had done: “And greater works than these will he do” (14:12). If
13. De Trin. 15. 26, no. 46; PL 42, col. 1093–94; cf. Catena aurea, 16:5–11.
14. See ST III, q. 8, a. 1.
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the Holy Spirit had been given to them before the passion, the people
might have become confused as to who really was the Christ, and they
would be divided: “You have ascended to the heights, and have given
gifts to men” (Ps 67:19).
2089. Chrysostom15 thinks that we can use this as an argument
against the Macedonians. They say that the Holy Spirit is a creature
and the minister of the Father and the Son. But if this were true, the
coming of the Holy Spirit would not have been a sufficient consolation
to the apostles for Christ’s leaving them. It would be like the departure of a king, where the substitution for him of one of his ministers
would not be a sufficient consolation. Thus, because the Holy Spirit is
equal to the Son, our Lord consoles them by promising that the Spirit
will come.
2090. Yet if the Son and the Holy Spirit are equal, why is it to their
advantage that the Son leave so that the Holy Spirit can come? The
Son left as far as concerns his bodily presence, but he came invisibly
together with the Holy Spirit.16 If the Son had dwelt here invisibly
and said, “It is to your advantage that I go because the Holy Spirit will
come,” people would think the Holy Spirit was greater than the Son.

LECTURE 3
8 “And when he comes, he will convince the world of sin and of
righteousness and of judgment: 9 of sin, because they do not believe in
me; 10 of righteousness, because I go to the Father, and you will see me
no more; 11 of judgment, because the ruler of this world is [already]
judged. 12 I have yet many things to say to you, but you cannot bear
them now. 13 When the Spirit of truth comes, he will guide you into
all the truth [will teach you all truth]; for he will not speak on his own
authority [from himself], but whatever he hears [will hear] he will
speak, and he will declare to you the things that are to come.”17
2091. Above, our Lord consoled his apostles by promising them the
Holy Spirit. Here he shows the benefit the Holy Spirit will bring to
them when he comes. He mentions three benefits: one for the world;
a second for the disciples; and a third for Christ. As for the world, the
Holy Spirit will convince the world; as for the apostles, the Spirit will
teach them (v. 12); as for Christ, the Spirit will glorify him (v. 14).
15. Hom. in Io. 78. 1; PG 59, col. 421; cf. Catena aurea, 16:5–11.
16. See ST I, q. 43, a. 5.
17. St. Thomas refers to Jn 16:8 in ST III, q. 57, a. 1, ad 3; III, q. 59, a. 1, obj.
3; Jn 16:12: ST III, q. 42, a. 3, ad 2; III, q. 45, a. 4, obj. 4; Jn 16:13: ST I-II, q. 106,
a. 4, obj. 2; III, q. 39, a. 7.
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First, he mentions the benefit of the Spirit’s coming for the world; secondly, he explains it (v. 9).
2092. He says: It is to your advantage that I go, because I will send
the Holy Spirit to you, and when he comes, he will convince the world
of sin and of righteousness and of judgment. This has received two interpretations; one by Augustine, and the other by Chrysostom.
2093. Augustine18 explains it this way. And when he comes, the
Holy Spirit, that is, he will convince, that is, rebuke or reprove, the
world. “Reprove a wise man, and he will love you” (Pr 9:8).
But did not Christ also rebuke the world? He did, as in “You are of
your father the devil” (8:44), and in Matthew (chap. 23) he said many
things against the Pharisees and Scribes. Why then does he say, he will
convince, as though he himself did not reprove?
Perhaps someone will say that Christ rebuked only the Jews, but
that the Holy Spirit, in and through the disciples, will rebuke the entire
world. But this is in opposition to the fact that Christ also speaks in and
through the apostles, just as the Holy Spirit does: “You desire proof
that Christ is speaking in me” (2 Cor 13:3).
One must therefore say that, he will convince, rebuke, the world, as
the one who will invisibly enter into their hearts and pour his charity
into them so that their fear is conquered and they have the strength to
rebuke.19 For as was already said, as long as the disciples were carnally
attracted to Christ, the Holy Spirit was not in them as he would be later.
Consequently they were not as courageous then as they were after the
Spirit came. “Their power,” the power of the apostles, “came from the
Spirit of his mouth” (Ps 32:6); “Then the Spirit of God took possession
of Zechariah” (2 Chr 24:20). Again, he will convince the world because
he will fill hearts which were before worldly and lead them to rebuke
themselves: “I will reprove my ways in his sight” (Job 13:15). The Holy
Spirit does this: “Put a new and right spirit within me” (Ps 50:12).
2094. For what will the Spirit rebuke the world? For three things.
He will reprove the worldly for the sin they have committed: “Declare
to my people their transgression” (Is 58:1). And this was done by the
apostles: “Their voice goes out through all the earth” (Ps 18:5). He will
reprove the world for the righteousness it has neglected. And the apostles did this: “None is righteousness, no not one” (Rom 3:10). And the
Spirit will reprove the world because of the judgment it has held in
contempt: “When wickedness comes, contempt comes also” (Pr 18:3);
“She [Jerusalem] has despised my judgments” (Ez 5:6).
2095. Now he explains all this. First, what he says about their sin,
because they do not believe in me. The Spirit rebukes them only for
the sin of disbelief because by faith all other sins are remitted. In a sim18. Tract. in Io. 95. 1; PL 35, col. 1870; cf. Catena aurea, 16:5–11.
19. See ST II-II, q. 19, a. 10.
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ilar way our Lord charges the damned only with a lack of mercy, because all sins are washed away by mercy: “By mercy and faith sins are
cleansed away” (Pr 15:27). The same applies here, because as long as
they remain in disbelief, their other sins remain, but when there is no
longer disbelief the other sins are remitted. He says, “because they do
not believe in me,” using the form in me, and not the forms mihi or me,
because even the devils believe that Christ exists and they tremble (Jas
2:19). “In me,” that is, with a faith enlivened by hope and love.20
2096. Secondly, he explains what he said about righteousness when
he says because I go to the Father. This can be understood in two ways:
either as referring to the righteousness of Christ or that of the apostles.
As referring to the righteousness of the apostles the explanation is this:
the world will be rebuked because of our righteousness, because the
world has not imitated it. The righteousness, I say, which is not from
the law but from faith: “The righteousness of God through faith in Jesus Christ” (Rom 3:22).
Faith is concerned with what is invisible (Heb 11:1). Now the disciples saw one thing, the humanity of Christ, and did not see another,
his divinity. But Christ promises this to them as a reward: “I will . . .
manifest myself to him” (14:21). Thus, the disciples had faith only regarding the divinity of Christ; but when Christ’s human nature was
taken from them, they had faith regarding both. And so, according to
Augustine21 in his Commentary on John, when Christ says, because I go
to the Father, and you will see me no more, it is like saying: You believe
in me, that is, as regards my divinity, and because I go to the Father,
you will believe in me also as regards my humanity. This is the righteousness of faith which the world does not imitate.
He says, and you will see me no more, not because they would never see him, but because they would not see him in that mortal flesh.
They did see him at the resurrection, but then he was immortal; and
they will see him at the judgment, coming in glory.
This phrase is expounded as referring to the righteousness of Christ
in the book, On the Words of the Lord.22 The Jews were unwilling to recognize the righteousness of Christ: “We know that this man is a sinner” (9:24). But he will manifest his righteousness to them, saying because I go to the Father: for the very fact that I go to the Father is a sign
of my righteousness. Christ descended because of his mercy, but his
ascension was due to his righteousness: “Therefore God has highly exalted him” (Phil 2:9).23
20. See ST II-II, q. 4, a. 3; II-II, q. 5, a. 2.
21. Tract. in Io. 95. 2; PL 35, col. 1871; cf. Catena aurea, 16:5–11.
22. The medieval collection of sermons, Serm. de Verbis Domini, was attributed
to Augustine but is now generally considered inauthentic. For the same teaching
in Augustine, see Serm. 144. 3; PL 38, col. 789; cf. Catena aurea, 16:5–11.
23. See ST III, q. 53, a. 1.
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2097. Thirdly, the Holy Spirit reproves the world by the judgment.
This is because the ruler of this world is already judged. It is the devil
who is the ruler of this world, that is, of worldly people. He is the ruler, not by creation, but by his suggestions and their imitation of him:
“Those on his side imitate him” (Wis 2:25); “He is king over all the sons
of pride” (Job 41:34).24 Therefore, this ruler is already judged, that is,
cast outside: “Now is the judgment of this world,” that is, in favor of
the world, “now shall the ruler of this world be cast out” (12:31). He
says this to anticipate the excuse that some will make for their sins,
saying that the devil tempted them. He is saying in effect: They cannot
be excused because the devil has been cast out by the grace and faith
of Christ and by the Holy Spirit, cast out from the hearts of the faithful so that he no longer tempts from within as before, but from without. And so those who resolve to cling to Christ can resist. This is why
the devil, who has conquered the strongest males, can be conquered
by frail women. Thus the world is reproved by this judgment because
being unwilling to resist, it is overcome by the devil, who although expelled is brought back by their consent to sin: “Let not sin therefore
reign in your mortal bodies” (Rom 6:12).25
Another explanation is in the book, The Words of the Lord.26 It says
here that the phrase, is already judged, refers to the judgment of condemnation. That is, the ruler of this world is already condemned, and
consequently all who adhere to him: “Depart from me, you cursed,
into the eternal fire prepared for the devil and his angels” (Mt 25:41).
The world is reproved by this judgment because although the world
knows that its ruler has been condemned, it has not escaped from this
judgment but is judged with its ruler, because it imitates his pride and
evil ways.
2098. Chrysostom27 gives another explanation of this passage, as
follows. When he comes, the Holy Spirit, he will convince, that is, convict, the world of sin. It is like saying: The Holy Spirit will be a witness
against the world: “God also bore witness by signs and wonders” (Heb
2:4). He will show that they have sinned grievously because they did
not believe in me, when they see that the Holy Spirit will be given in
my name to those who believe: “And we are witnesses to these things,
and so is the Holy Spirit whom God has given to those who obey him”
(Acts 5:32). The Holy Spirit will be a witness to my righteousness,
which the world did not think I possessed. And he will be this witness
because I go to the Father, and will send you the Spirit, who will show
that I am righteous and have led a faultless life: “Whom I shall send
24. See ST III, q. 8, a. 7.
25. See ST III, q. 49, a. 2.
26. Serm. de Verbis Domini; see Serm. 144. 5, col. 790; cf. Catena aurea, 16:5–11.
27. Hom. in Io. 78. 1; PG 59, col. 422; cf. Catena aurea, 16:5–11.
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to you from the Father, even the Spirit of truth” (15:26); and in the
Psalm (68:18) we see that after Christ ascends he gives gifts to men. He
will be a witness of judgment, because the ruler of this world is already
judged, that is, it is by the Holy Spirit that he is judged, that is, cast out
of the hearts of those who believe: “I will remove from the land . . . the
unclean spirit” (Zech 13:2); “Now we have received not the spirit of
the world, but the Spirit which is from God” (1 Cor 2:12). He will convict the world by his judgment because the world wickedly judged that
Christ had a devil and cast out devils by Beelzebul.28 The Holy Spirit,
which I will send, will condemn the devil and cast him out.
2099. Now he mentions the benefit his disciples will receive from
the coming of the Holy Spirit; this benefit is their instruction. First, he
states their need for instruction; secondly, he promises this instruction
(v. 13); thirdly, he eliminates a difficulty (v. 13b).
2100. He says: the coming of the Holy Spirit will benefit the world
because he will rebuke it. But the Spirit will also benefit you by instructing you.29 You need this instruction because I have yet many
things to say to you, but you cannot bear them now. It is like saying: I
have instructed you, but you are not completely instructed: “Lo, these
are but the outskirts of his ways; and how small a whisper do we hear
of him. But the thunder of his power who can understand?” (Job
26:14). It would be foolish to ask what those many things were which
they could not bear, as Augustine30 remarks. For if they could not bear
them, much less can we.
2101. The statement, you cannot bear them now, has been used by
certain heretics as a cover for their errors. They tell their adherents the
basest things in private, things they would not dare to say openly, as
though these were the things the disciples were not then able to bear,
and as though the Holy Spirit taught them these things which a man
would blush to teach and preach openly.
We should not think that some secret teaching is kept from believers who are uneducated, and taught to those who are more learned.
Indeed, matters of faith are presented to all the faithful: “What I tell
you in the dark, utter in the light” (Mt 10:27).31 Still, they have to be
presented in one way to the uneducated and in another way to the
learned. For instance, certain fine points about the mystery of the Incarnation and the other mysteries would not be presented to the uneducated because they would not understand them and they would
actually be an obstacle. So our Lord presented all matters of faith to
his disciples, but not in the way he later revealed them, and especial28. See ST III, q. 47, aa. 4–5.
29. See ST I-II, q. 109, a. 1.
30. Tract. in Io. 96. 1; PL 35, col. 1874; cf. Catena aurea, 16:12–15.
31. See ST III, q. 42, a. 3.
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ly not in the way they will be presented in eternal life. Accordingly,
what they could not bear then was the full knowledge of divine things,
such as knowledge of the equality of the Son with the Father and other things of that sort which they did not then know.32 Paul says, “He
heard things that cannot be told, which man may not utter” (2 Cor
12:4); these things were the very truths of faith, not something else,
but known in a more profound way.33 Again, the disciples did not then
have a spiritual understanding of all the scriptures, but did only when
“He opened their minds to understand the scriptures” (Lk 24:45). Also,
the disciples did not then have a full understanding of the sufferings
and dangers they were to undergo—they could not bear such knowledge then as their spirits were weak: “Put your shoulder under her
and carry her” (Sir 6:25). For these reasons the disciples were in need
of further instruction.
2102. Then he promises that they will be instructed by the coming
of the Holy Spirit, who will teach them all truth. For since the Holy
Spirit is from the Truth, it is appropriate that the Spirit teach the truth,
and make those he teaches like the one who sent him. He says, all the
truth, that is, the truth of the faith. He will teach them to have a better
understanding of this truth in this life, and a fullness of understanding
in eternal life, where we will know as we are known (1 Cor 13:12);
“His anointing teaches you about everything, and is true, and is no lie”
(1 Jn 2:27).34 Or, all the truth, that is, of the figures of the law, which
understanding the apostles received from the Holy Spirit.35 We read
in Daniel (1:17) that the Lord gave to his children wisdom and understanding.
2103. Now he excludes a difficulty which could have arisen. If the
Holy Spirit will teach them, it seems that he is greater than Christ. This
is not true, because the Spirit will teach them by the power of the Father and the Son, for he will not speak from himself, but from me,
because he will be from me. Just as the Son does not act from himself but from the Father, so the Holy Spirit, because he is from another, that is, from the Father and the Son, will not speak from himself,
but whatever he will hear by receiving knowledge as well as his essence from eternity, he will speak, not in a bodily way but by enlightening your minds from within: “I will bring her into the wilderness,
and speak tenderly to her” (Hos 2:14); “Let me hear what God the
Lord will speak” (Ps 84:9).36
2104. Since the Holy Spirit hears from eternity, why does he say he
32. See ST I, q. 12, a. 4.
33. See ST II-II, q. 175, a. 3.
34. See ST II-II, q. 8, a. 4; II-II, q. 9, a. 2; II-II, q. 45, a. 5.
35. See ST I-II, q. 101, a. 2; II-II, q. 174, a. 6.
36. See ST I, q. 36, aa. 2–4.
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will hear? We should say to this that eternity includes all time.37 Consequently, the Holy Spirit, who hears from all eternity, is said to hear
in the present, in the past, and in the future. Yet at times he is said to
hear in the future because the knowledge in question concerns things
that are still in the future. He will speak, therefore, whatever he will
hear, for he will not only teach about things that are eternal, but future things. Thus he adds, he will declare to you the things that are to
come, which is a characteristic of God: “She has foreknowledge of signs
and wonders” (Wis 8:8); “Tell us what is to come hereafter, that we
may know that you are gods” (Is 41:23). This is characteristic of the
Holy Spirit: “I will pour out my spirit on all flesh; your sons and your
daughters shall prophesy” (Jl 2:28). So they would have no doubts
about how they would know of the coming tribulations, which Christ
predicted for them, he adds, and he will declare to you the things that
are to come, that is, upon you.

LECTURE 4
14 “He will glorify me, for he will take what is mine [for he will receive from me] and declare it to you. 15 All that the Father has is mine;
therefore I said that he will take what is mine [that he will receive
from me] and declare it to you.”38
2105. Above, we saw two fruits of the coming of the Holy Spirit,
which were the rebuking of the world and the instruction of the disciples. Now the third fruit is mentioned, the glorification of Christ. First,
he mentions this fruit, the glorification; secondly, the reason for it (v.
14b); thirdly, he expands on this (v. 15).
2106. He says: “He will teach all truth,” because he will glorify me,
in whom is all truth: “I am the way, and the truth, and the life” (14:6);
“In whom,” that is, in Christ, “are hid all the treasures of wisdom and
knowledge” (Col 2:3).
He will glorify me, that is, give a clear knowledge of me. He will do
this, first of all, by enlightening the disciples: for they were still carnal
and attached to Christ in a carnal way, that is, in the weakness of his
flesh, not realizing the grandeur of his divinity. Later, they were able
to grasp this through the Holy Spirit: “God has revealed to us through
the Spirit” (1 Cor 2:10). Secondly, the Spirit will give them the confidence to preach clearly, openly. Before this the disciples were so timid
that they did not dare to profess Christ publicly, but when they were
filled with the Holy Spirit fear was cast out, and they proclaimed Christ
37. See ST I, q. 10, a. 4.
38. St. Thomas quotes Jn 16:14 in ST I, q. 36, a. 2, ad 1.
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to the people, being somehow impelled by that same Spirit: “He will
come like a rushing stream, which the wind [or Spirit] of the Lord
drives” (Is 59:19). This is why the Apostle says: “The love of Christ impels us” (2 Cor 5:14). Thirdly, the Spirit will glorify Christ by accomplishing marvelous works in and through the apostles: “All things are
inspired by one and the same Spirit” (1 Cor 12:11).
2107. Now we see the reason why the Holy Spirit will glorify Christ:
it is because the Son is the principle of the Holy Spirit.39 For everything
which is from another manifests that from which it is. Thus the Son
manifests the Father because he is from the Father. And so because the
Holy Spirit is from the Son, it is appropriate that the Spirit glorify the
Son. He says, he will glorify me, for he will receive from me. However,
the Holy Spirit does not receive in the same way creatures do.
When creatures receive, three things are found, and two of these
are not found in the divinity. In creatures, that which receives is one
thing, and what is received is something else. This is not so in the divinity, since the divine persons are simple, and not composed of several elements. Indeed, the Holy Spirit receives his entire substance from
whomever this Spirit receives, and so does the Son. Another difference
is that among creatures the one who receives did not have at one time
what he receives, as when matter receives a form, or a subject receives
an accident: for at some time the matter was without such a form, and
the subject without that accident. This is not so in the divinity, because
what the Son receives from the Father the Son has from eternity, and
what the Holy Spirit receives from the Father and the Son, the Spirit
has from eternity. Accordingly, the Holy Spirit receives from the Son
like the Son receives from the Father: “What my Father has given to
me is greater than all” (10:29). Thus, when the expression “to receive”
is used of the divinity, it indicates an order in origin.40
2108. Note that when he says, he will receive from me, the word
from (de, “from” or “of”) does not indicate participation, but consubstantiality, because the Spirit receives all that the Son has. For just as
the Son is from (de) the substance of the Father, because he receives
the entire substance of the Father, so also the Holy Spirit is from (de)
the substance of the Son because the Spirit receives the whole substance of the Son. Thus, because he will receive from me, and I am the
Word of God, therefore he will declare it to you.41
2109. Now this reason is further explained when Christ shows that
the Holy Spirit received from him because of the unity and consubstantiality of the Father and the Son. First, we see the consubstantiality of the Father and Son; secondly, the conclusion is drawn, therefore
I said that he will receive from me.
39. See ST I, q. 36, a. 4.
40. See ST I, q. 3, a. 7; I, q. 33, a. 1; I, q. 42, a. 3.
41. See ST I, q. 33, a. 3, ad 2.
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2110. He says: he will receive from me because all that the Father
has is mine. This is like saying: Although the Spirit of truth proceeds
from the Father, yet because all that the Father has is mine (and the
Spirit is the Spirit of the Father), the Spirit receives from me.42
Note that one “has” something in two ways: in one way as a possession, and in the other way as something existing in oneself, as a form
or a part. The Father has as a possession and as something subject to
himself the totality of created things: “The earth is the Lord’s and the
fullness thereof” (Ps 23:1). The Father also has something which is in
him, indeed, which is himself, because the Father is whatever is in
Christ, since the Father is his own essence, own goodness, own truth
and own eternity. The word “has” is being used in this sense here. And
so whatever the Father has is the Son’s, because the Son has the same
wisdom and the same goodness that the Father also has: “For as the
Father has life in himself, so he has granted the Son also to have life in
himself” (5:26); “All things have been delivered to me by my Father”
(Mt 11:27).43
2111. As Didymus44 says, some might make this objection: If all
that the Father has the Son also has, then since the Father has the
characteristic of fatherhood, it follows that the Son also has this. I answer that this argument would appear to be valid if our Lord had said,
“All that God has is mine.” But he says, all that the Father has is mine,
and this keeps a distinction between the Father and the Son, and leads
us to understand that all that the Father has is the Son’s, except that by
which the Father is distinguished from the Son. For by using the word
Father, Christ declares that he is the Son, and has not usurped the attribute of fatherhood.45
2112. We have conceded that whatever the Father has the Son has,
but not that the Son has it in the same order as the Father. For the Son
has as receiving from another; while the Father has as giving to another. Thus, the distinction is not in what is had, but in the order of having. Now relations of this kind, that is, of fatherhood and sonship, signify a distinction of order: for fatherhood signifies a giving to another
and sonship a receiving from another.
2113. One might ask whether a relation is something real in the divinity. It seems that it is: for if not, then since the divine persons are
distinguished by relations, the distinction of the persons would not be
real. The answer to this is that in the divinity a relation is considered in
two ways. In one way, a relation is considered in comparison to the essence or person of the Father. And in this way the relation of Father is
42. See ST I, q. 36, a. 4.
43. See ST I, q. 42, a. 1.
44. De Spir. Sanc. 38; PL 23, col. 136A; cf. Catena aurea, 16:12–15.
45. See ST I, q. 33, aa. 3–4.
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not other than the essence or person of the Father.46 In the other way,
a relation can be considered in comparison to the opposite relation, for
example, to sonship. In this way fatherhood is a real relation, because
it signifies an order of the nature which the Father gives the Son by an
eternal generation.47 And this order is really in God. Therefore, if fatherhood is compared to the essence of the Father, all that the Father
has the Son has, because fatherhood is not other than the essence of
the Father, but the Son does not have it in the same order, as was said.
2114. Now he draws his conclusion, that the Holy Spirit receives
from the Son. If all things which the Father has are the Son’s, and the
Son is consubstantial to the Father, it is necessary that the Holy Spirit
proceed from the Son as he proceeds from the Father, as Hilary48 and
Didymus49 argue.
To understand this we should note that among created things in
every procession or origination that by which the agent acts or gives
what it has is the same as what the recipient receives. For instance,
fire which has been generated receives the form of fire which the generating fire gives it by its own form. There is something similar to this
in the origin of the divine persons, because that by which the Father
gives his nature to the Son (not by will, but by nature), is the same as
that which he gives. Still there is an unlikeness in this way: in creatures, that which is communicated and that by which it is communicated is only the same in species, not the same individual; but in the
divinity, what the Father gives to the Son and that by which he gives
or communicates it is the same individual nature.50
2115. Note that we say that the Son receives from (de) the substance of the Father, that is, he receives the substance of the Father;
and we say that the Holy Spirit receives from the substance of the Father and the Son; and that the Father, by virtue of his nature, gives
his substance to the Son, and the Father and the Son give to the Holy
Spirit. But we do not say that the Father is from (de) the substance of
the Son, or that the Father and the Son are from the substance of the
Holy Spirit, because the “from” (de) signifies consubstantiality with an
order of origin. Thus, what is communicated to the Holy Spirit is what
is common to the Father and the Son. Now in the divinity the principle of communication must be the same as what is communicated.
And so if what is communicated to the Holy Spirit is as essence, that
which communicates must be this essence. This essence, however, is
common to the Father and the Son. So, if the Father gives his essence
46. See ST I, q. 39, a. 1.
47. See ST I, q. 28, aa. 1–3; I, q. 29, a. 4; I, q. 40, a. 4
48. De Trin. 8. 20; PL 10, col. 250–51; cf. Catena aurea, 16:12–15.
49. De Spir. Sanc. 38; PL 23, col. 136A; cf. Catena aurea, 16:12–15.
50. See ST I, q. 41, aa. 2–3, 5.
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to the Holy Spirit, the Son must also do so.51 For this reason he says,
all that the Father has is mine. And if the Holy Spirit receives from the
Father, he will also receive from the Son. And for this reason he says,
therefore I said that he will receive from me and declare it to you, for
according as he receives from me, so he will show you.

LECTURE 5
16 “A little while, and you will see me no more; again a little while,
and you will see me [because I go to the Father].” 17 Some of his disciples said to one another, “What is this that he says to us, ‘A little while,
and you will not see me, and again a little while, and you will see me’,
and, ‘because I go to the Father’?” 18 They said, “What does he mean
by ‘a little while’? We do not know what he means.” 19 Jesus knew
that they wanted to ask him; so he said to them, “Is this what you are
asking yourselves, what I meant by saying, ‘A little while, and you will
not see me, and again a little while, and you will see me’? 20 Truly,
truly, I say to you, you will weep and lament, but the world will rejoice,
you will be sorrowful, but your sorrow will turn into joy. 21 When a
woman is in travail she has sorrow, because her hour has come; but
when she is delivered of the child, she no longer remembers the anguish, for joy that a child [man] is born into the world. 22 So you have
sorrow now, but I will see you again and your hearts will rejoice, and
no one will take your joy from you.”52
2116. Above, our Lord explained one reason for their consolation, that was his promise of the Holy Spirit. Here he gives the second,
which is that they will see him again. First, the promise that they will
see him again is made; secondly, we see the perplexity of the disciples
(v. 17); and thirdly, their perplexity is answered (v. 19).
2117. When our Lord foretold that he would leave his disciples, he
also promised that they would see him again. He insists on this several times so that by considering the fact that he would come again they
might better endure his absence. He actually mentions three things to
console them: his absence will be brief; he will be with them again;
and he will leave with honor.
2118. His absence is brief because a little while and you will see me
no more, so that the little while refers to the time when you will see me
no more. It is like saying: I will be taken from you by death and you
will see me no more; but do not be sad, because the time during which
you will not see me will be a little while, for I will rise at dawn, that is,
51. See ST I, q. 36, a. 2; I, q. 41, a. 5.
52. St. Thomas refers to Jn 16:22 in ST III, q. 55, a. 3, ad 1.
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on the third day: “Hide yourselves for a little while until the wrath is
past” (Is 26:20).
2119. Yet I will be with you again because again a little while, that
is, during a brief time after the resurrection, for forty days, “appearing
to them during forty days” (Acts 1:3), you will see me: “Then the disciples were glad when they saw the Lord” (20:20).53
2120. And this is because I am leaving with honor, because I go to
the Father: “As they were looking on, he was lifted up” (Acts 1:9).
Another interpretation would be that the little while refers to the
time before Christ’s death, so that the meaning is: It will just be a little
while until I am taken from you, that is, on the morrow: “Yet a little
while I am with you” (13:33). And you will see me no more, that is, in
mortal form, because “yet a little while, and the world will see me no
more,” as mortal (14:19); yet it will see him at the judgment and coming in majesty. But the disciples will see Christ when immortal, after
the resurrection, because as we read in Acts (10:40): “God . . . made
him manifest, not to all the people but to us who were chosen by God
as witnesses.”54 And so he adds, a little while, and you will see me, for
I will remain in death only for a little while: “In a moment of indignation I hid my face from you for a little while” (Is 54:8).
Or this little while and we will see him can refer to the time of
our entire life until the judgment; and then we will see Christ at the
judgment and in glory. It is called a “little while” in relation to eternity: “For a thousand years in your sight are but as yesterday when it
is past” (Ps 89:4). Because I go to the Father, by my resurrection and
ascension: “Jesus knew that his hour had come to depart out of this
world to the Father” (13:1).
2121. Now we see the perplexity of the disciples: first, they talk it
over among themselves; secondly, we see the reason for their perplexity; and thirdly, we see their point of view and attitude.
2122. The disciples questioned one another about the Lord’s statement, saying, What does he mean by a little while? They show an admirable respect for Christ for it was so great that they did not presume
to question him. The angels do the same: “Who is this that comes from
Edom, in crimsoned garments from Bozrah” (Is 63:1). And he answers:
“It is I who am speaking of righteousness and a defender who saves
you” (Is 63:1). We see from the words of the disciples that they did not
yet have a complete understanding of what Christ said, either because
they were still sunk in sorrow or because the words themselves were
obscure: “Are you also still without understanding?” (Mt 15:16).
2123. The reason for their perplexity was that Christ’s statements
seemed to be incompatible. They understood well enough when he
53. See ST III, q. 55, a. 3.
54. See ST III, q. 55, a. 1.
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said, you will not see me, and because I go to the Father. But they were
perplexed as to how they could see the same person a little while after he had died, for they did not yet know of the resurrection, and we
read “What man can live and never see death? Who can deliver his
soul from the power of Sheol?” (Ps 88:49); “No one has been known
to return from Hades” (Wis 2:1).
2124. This is why the disciples say, What does he mean by a little
while and we will see him? We do not know what he means, they reply
in an unassuming way. As Augustine55 remarks, when some do not
understand the words of Scripture they belittle it, preferring their own
theories to the authority of Scripture. Yet others, when they do not
understand, unpretentiously admit their own lack of knowledge: “I am
. . . a man who is weak and short-lived, with little understanding of
judgment and laws” (Wis 9:5). This is what the apostles are doing here,
for they do not say that Christ was wrong or that he said nothing. They
ascribe their lack of understanding to their own ignorance.
2125. Now their perplexity is revealed. First, it is acknowledged [by
Christ]; secondly, it is cleared up (v. 20); and thirdly Christ presents a
similar situation (v. 21).
2126. He does two things about the first. First, he shows how the
perplexity of the disciples was recognized by Christ, when he says, Jesus knew, by reason of his divinity, that they wanted to ask him, about
this difficulty: “He himself knew what was in man” (2:25); “Man looks
on the outward appearance, but the Lord looks on the heart” (1 Sam
16:7).56 Then he shows how this recognition was expressed in words,
when Christ said to them, Is this what you are asking yourselves . . . ?
“I made them known; then suddenly I did them and they came to
pass” (Is 48:3).
2127. Now he explains his words and removes the perplexity of the
disciples, not just repeating what he had said, but setting their minds
at ease. First, he states that there will be a division of those who are
sad and those who are joyful; secondly, he mentions their own interior
sorrow; and thirdly, the joy that will follow.
2128. About the first, he says, Truly, truly I say to you that during
that little while in which you will not see me you will weep, groaning
aloud in sad tones, and lament, shedding tears: “She weeps bitterly in
the night,” referring to the first, “tears on her cheeks” referring to the
second (Lam 1:2); “Keep your voice from weeping” (Jer 31:16).
2129. But their interior sadness will be in contrast to the joy of the
world. Thus he says, but the world will rejoice. This can be understood
in a particular way as referring to the time of Christ’s passion, and then
the world, that is, the Scribes and Pharisees, will rejoice that Christ is
55. Tract. in Io. 101. 1; PL 35, col. 1893.
56. See ST III, q. 10, a. 2.
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killed: “Ah, this is the day we longed for; now we have it; we see it!”
(Lam 2:16). Or the world, that is the evil members of the Church, will
rejoice that the saints are persecuted: “The inhabitants of the earth
will rejoice” (Rev 17:8). Or in a general sense, the world, those living carnally, will rejoice in worldly things: “And behold, joy and gladness, slaying oxen and killing sheep, eating flesh and drinking wine”
(Is 22:13).
The sorrow of the disciples follows, and so he says, you will be sorrowful, because of the sufferings you will have in this world, or rather
at my being killed. This is the way the saints are saddened: by the sufferings they endure at the hands of the world and by sin: “For godly
grief produces a repentance that leads to salvation” (2 Cor 7:10).57
2130. Yet joy will follow this sadness, because your sorrow, which
you will experience over my passion, will turn into joy, at my resurrection: “The disciples were glad when they saw the Lord” (20:20).
And in general, the sorrow of all the saints will be turned into the
joy of the future life: “Blessed are those who mourn, for they shall be
comforted” (Mt 5:4); “He that goes forth weeping, bearing the seed for
sowing, shall come home with shouts of joy” (Ps 125:6). For the saints
weep as they sow during this time of merit, but they will rejoice at the
reaping, during the time of reward.
2131. Now our Lord mentions a similar case and then draws the
parallels. The similar instance he gives is that of a woman about to give
birth. First, he mentions the sorrow she has while in labor; and secondly, her joy once her child is born (v. 21).
2132. In regard to the first he says, When a woman is in travail
she has sorrow, very great sensible sorrow, because her hour of pain
has come: “Anguish as of a woman in travail” (Ps 47:7). We can understand this pain as the pain of the passion of Christ, which was the
greatest: “Look and see if there is any pain like my pain” (Lam 1:12).58
We can also see in it the pain of the saints when repentant over their
sins: “Like a woman with child, who writhes and cries out in her
pangs, when she is near her time, so were we because of you, O Lord”
(Is 26:17).
2133. Now he mentions the joy when it is over. After a birth there
is a double joy: one, because the pain is past; the other, and greater, is
over the birth of the child. This joy is greater if the child is of the male
sex, since the male is complete, while the female is incomplete and
fortuitous.59 “Cursed be the man who brought the news to my father,
‘A son is born to you!’” (Jer 20:15). And in Genesis, when Sara conceived she said, “God has made laughter for me; everyone who hears
will laugh with me” (Gen 21:6). So he says, but when she is delivered
57. See ST I-II, q. 39, a. 2.
59. See ST I, q. 92, a. 1; I, q. 99, a. 2.

58. See ST III, q. 46, a. 6.
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of the child, she no longer remembers the anguish, rejoicing that the
pain is over, but even more for joy that a man is born into the world.
This image is appropriate to Christ because by his suffering he delivered us from the anguish of death and gave birth to a new man, that
is, he conferred on human nature a newness of life and glory which
were not yet known to us. Thus he does not say, “a child is born,” but
rather a man is born, because Christ, in his human nature, rose from
the dead, renewed, with the newness of a child at birth. This image
also fits the Church militant, which walks in a newness of life; and the
Church triumphant, which walks in a newness of glory. He does not
say, “There will be no anguish,” but she no longer remembers the anguish, because even though the saints in glory will remember the afflictions they endured, they will not experience them.
2134. Here he draws the parallels. As regards the present sorrow
the apostles were experiencing he says, So you have sorrow now, now
being from the time of my passion, and the sorrow is over my death:
“What is this conversation which you are holding with each other as
you walk and look sad?” (Lk 24:17). Or now, during your entire life,
you have sorrow: “You will weep and lament” (16:20).
As regards their future joy he says, but I will see you again. This is
the same as if he said “you will see me,” because we can see him only
if he shows himself. Yet he does not say, “You will see me,” but I will
see you, because this showing of himself to us springs from his compassion, which the very sight of him indicates. He says, I will see you
again, at my resurrection and in future glory: “Your eyes will see the
king in his beauty” (Is 33:17).
Secondly, he promises them a joyful heart and gladness, saying, and
your hearts will rejoice, when you see me at my resurrection. Thus the
Church sings: “This is the day the Lord has made: let us rejoice and
be glad.” And your hearts will rejoice at the vision of my glory: “Your
face will fill me with joy” (Ps 15:10); “Then you shall see and be radiant, your heart shall thrill and rejoice” (Is 60:5). For it is natural for
each one to rejoice at the sight of what is loved. Now no one can see
the divine essence unless he loves it: “He shows it to his friend, as it is
his possession” (Job 36:33). And so it is necessary that joy follow upon
this vision: “You shall see,” knowing with your mind, “and your heart
shall rejoice” (Is 66:14). This joy will even spill over on to the body
when it is glorified, and so Isaiah continues: “Your bones shall flourish
like the grass”; “Enter into the joy of your master” (Mt 25:21).60
Thirdly, he promises that this joy will last forever, saying, and no one
will take your joy from you, that is, the joy you will have over my resurrection will not be taken from you, like the Jews took your joy during my passion. And this is because “Christ rising from the dead will
60. See ST I-II, q. 4, aa. 1–3; II-II, q. 28, a. 1.
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never die again; death no longer has dominion over him” (Rom 6:9).
Or, your joy in the fullness of your glory no one will take from you since
it cannot be lost and is continuous: “Everlasting joy shall be upon their
heads” (Is 35:10). For we will not lose this joy for ourselves by sin since
our wills shall be fixed in the good; and no one can take this joy from
us because then there will be no violence and no injuries will be inflicted on us, etc.61

LECTURE 6
23 “In that day you will ask nothing of me. Truly, truly, I say to
you, if you ask anything of the Father [in my name], he will give it to
you in my name. 24 Hitherto you have asked nothing in my name; ask,
and you will receive, that your joy may be full.”62
2135. Above, our Lord enlarged on two things which would comfort his apostles, the promise of the Paraclete and his own return. Here
he mentions a third reason by which he comforts them, promising
them access to the Father. First, he promises them an intimate relationship with the Father; secondly, he gives a reason for this intimacy
(v. 25). He does two things about the first: he gives them that security
that comes from confidence; secondly, he encourages them to act on
their confidence (v. 24). He does two things with the first: first, he rejects a need for an intercessor; secondly, he promises them an opportunity to ask (v. 23).
2136. He says, In that day you will ask nothing of me. According
to Augustine,63 where we have ask, the Greeks have a word which
means two things: to ask for something, and to ask or pose a question.
Consequently, In that day you will ask nothing of me can mean two
things: you will not ask me for anything, or you will not question me
about anything.
In that day. What that day is can be seen from what he said before,
“I will see you again” (v. 22). This can be understood to be the day of
his resurrection, or the day when we have the vision of his glory.
2137. Chrysostom64 understands this passage the first way. Thus,
In that day, when I arise from the dead, you will ask nothing of me,
that is, you will not say such things as “Show us the Father.” Augustine objects to this interpretation because after the resurrection the disciples did say: “Lord, will you at this time restore the kingdom to Is61. See ST I-II, q. 5, a. 4; III, q. 54, a. 2.
62. St. Thomas refers to Jn 16:23 in ST II-II, q. 83, a. 7, obj. 2.
63. Tract. in Io. 101. 4; PL 35, col. 1894; cf. Catena aurea, 16:23–28.
64. Hom. in Io. 79. 1; PG 59, col. 427; cf. Catena aurea, 16:23–28.
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rael?” (Acts 1:6); and Peter poses the question: “Lord, what about this
man?” (20:21).
Yet one can uphold Chrysostom’s explanation by saying that our
Lord calls that day not only the day of his resurrection, but also that
day the disciples were to be taught by the Holy Spirit: “When the Spirit
of truth comes, he will teach you all truth” (16:13). And so by speaking in a vague manner of that time, our Lord also includes the coming of the Holy Spirit. It is like saying: In that day, once the Holy Spirit has been given, you will ask nothing of me, because you will know
all things by the Holy Spirit: “His anointing teaches you about everything” (1 Jn 2:27). Again, according to Chrysostom, In that day, when
the Holy Spirits comes, you will ask nothing of me, that is, you will
have no need to ask me.
2138. But after the resurrection did not the apostles pray to Christ
for things? It seems so, for the Apostle says: “Three times I besought
the Lord,” that is, Christ (2 Cor 12:8). I answer that there are two natures in Christ: his human nature, by which he is the mediator between God and us (1 Tim 2:5), and his divine nature, by which he is
one God with the Father. Christ, considered as having a human nature, was not a mediator who never united us to God, like some mediators who never unite extremes. So, Christ joins us to the Father.
Now to join God the Father and to join Christ as God are the same.
Thus he says: It is not necessary for you to use my mediation as man.
Thus, In that day you will ask nothing of me as mediator, because you
will have access to God by yourselves—but you will ask me as God. Although Christ intercedes for us, as the Apostle says (Rom 8:34), still
the Church does not ask him as an intercessor. Thus we do not say,
“Christ, pray for us”; but we do ask him as God, adhering to him as
God by faith and love.65
2139. Augustine66 explains this passage as referring to the day of
the vision of glory in this way: In that day, when I see you in glory,
you will ask nothing of me, that is, you will not ask me for anything
because there will be nothing left to desire, since all goods will be ours
in superabundance in our homeland: “You will fill me with joy by
your face” (Ps 15:10); and again, “I will be satisfied when your glory
appears” (Ps 16:15). Also, you will ask no questions because you will
be filled with the knowledge of God: “In your light do we see light”
(Ps 35:10).67
2140. An objection can be raised against both of these points. The
saints do pray in our homeland: “Call now, if there is any who will
answer you; and turn to some of the saints” (Job 5:1); and in 2 Mac65. See ST III, q. 26, a. 2.
66. Tract. in Io. 102. 2; PL 35 col. 1897; cf. Catena aurea, 16:23–28.
67. See ST I, q. 26, aa. 3–4; I-II, q. 5, a. 2, ad 3; I-II, q. 5, a. 8.
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cabees (15:12) we see that a saint prayed for the entire Jewish people. Nor can one say that the saints pray just for others and not for
themselves, for we read: “O Sovereign Lord . . . how long before you
will judge and avenge our blood on those who dwell upon the earth?”
(Rev 6:10). Further, the saints ask questions: for they will be equal to
the angels (Mt 22:30), and the angels question: “Who is the King of
glory?” (Ps 23:8), and “Who is this that comes from Edom?” (Is 63:1).
Therefore, the saints do question.
Two points can be made in answer to this. The time of glory can be
considered in two ways: the time of the beginning of glory, and the
time of its full completion. The time of the beginning of glory lasts until the day of judgment: for the saints receive glory in their soul, but
something still remains to be received, that is, the glory of the body
for each one, and the completion of the number of the elect. Consequently, till the day of judgment the saints can both ask for things and
question, but not about what pertains to the very essence of beatitude.
The time of fully complete glory is after the day of judgment, and after this nothing is left to be asked for, and nothing left to be known. It
is about this that he says, In that day, of consummated glory, you will
ask nothing of me.68
The observation about the angels asking questions is true in this
way: they do ask about the mysteries of the humanity of Christ and
the Incarnation, but they do not question about the divinity.
2141. Now he promises them an opportunity to ask. This is related to the above in two ways. According to Chrysostom,69 this refers
to the time of the resurrection and the coming of the Holy Spirit. It
is like saying: It is true that in that day of the resurrection and of the
Holy Spirit that you will not ask me; yet you will have my help, because you will ask the Father, to whom you have access through me,
in my name.
Augustine70 explains it the other way. “In that day,” of my glory,
“you will ask nothing of me”; but in the meantime, during your sorrowful pilgrimage, if you ask anything of the Father, he will give it to
you. So according to this explanation, if you ask anything of the Father, does not refer to “in that day,” but to what precedes that day.
2142. Our Lord lays down seven conditions for good prayer. The
first is that spiritual goods should be sought, when he says, “If you ask
anything.” For what is entirely earthly, even though it is something
in itself, is nothing when compared to spiritual goods: “I accounted
wealth as nothing in comparison with her” (Wis 7:8); “I looked on the
earth, and lo, it was waste and void” (Jer 4:23). But an objection: In
68. See ST III, q. 59, a. 5.
69. Hom. in Io. 79. 1; PG 59, col. 428; cf. Catena aurea, 16:23–25.
70. Tract. in Io. 102. 2; PL 35, col. 1896–97.
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Matthew (6:11), our Lord teaches us to ask for temporal goods: “Give
us this day our daily bread.” I answer that a temporal good asked for in
relation to a spiritual good is then something.71 The second is that it be
made with perseverance; as to this he says, If you ask, with perseverance: “They ought always to pray and not lose heart” (Lk 18:1); “Pray
constantly” (1 Th 5:17).72
Thirdly, we should pray in harmony with others; he says, if you, in
the plural, ask: “If two of you agree on earth about anything they ask,
it will be done for them by my Father in heaven” (Mt 18:19). Thus
the Gloss says, about Romans (chap. 16), that it is impossible for the
prayers of many not to be heard. Fourthly, it should arise from an affection like that of a child for its parents, as he says, the Father. One
who asks out of fear does not ask a father, but a master or an enemy:
“If you then, who are evil, know how to give good gifts to your children, how much more will your Father who is in heaven give good
things to those who ask him!” (Mt 7:11).
The fifth condition is that it be made with piety, that is, with
humility:—“He will regard the prayer of the humble and will not despise their petitions” (Ps 101:18)—with confidence that it will be
granted—“Let him ask in faith, with no doubting” (Jas 1:6)—and it
should be made correctly—“You ask and do not receive, because you
ask wrongly” (Jas 4:3).73 In regard to this he says, in my name, which
is the name of the Savior, in which name one asks when asking for
things pertaining to salvation, and when asking in that way by which
one can attain salvation: “There is no other name under heaven given
among men by which we must be saved” (Acts 4:12).
The sixth condition is that prayer be made for an appropriate time,
so he says, he will give. One should not stop praying if one does not
immediately receive; it will be given to us even if it is postponed till a
better time, so as to increase our desire: “You give them their food in
due season” (Ps 144:15). Seventhly, one should ask for himself. Thus
he says, to you, because sometimes prayers for others are not heard because the demerits of those we ask for stand in the way: “Do not pray
for this people” (Jer 7:16); “Though Moses and Samuel stood before
me, yet my heart would not turn toward this people” (Jer 15:1).74
2143. Now he encourages them to act with the confidence he has
given them: first, he reminds them of what they lacked in the past;
secondly, he encourages them to advance in the future, ask.
2144. What they lacked in the past was not asking; thus he says,
Hitherto you have asked nothing in my name. But this seems to conflict with Luke (9:1) where it says that Christ gave the twelve “power and authority over all demons and to cure diseases”; and the same
71. See ST II-II, q. 83, aa. 5–6.
73. See ST II-II, q. 83, a. 15.

72. See ST II-II, q. 83, a. 14.
74. See ST II-II, q. 83, a. 7.
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in Matthew (10:1). Now they did these things by praying. Therefore,
they did ask something in the name of Christ, especially because the
disciples said: “Lord, even the demons are subject to us in your name”
(Lk 10:17).
We must say, then, that this can be explained in two ways. First,
Hitherto you have asked nothing, that is nothing great, in my name.
For to ask for cures for the body is a small matter compared to the
great things they would accomplish by their prayers; nor had they yet
received the Spirit of adoption to make them aspire to spiritual and
heavenly things. And if you object that they did ask for something
great when they asked before, “Lord, show us the Father” (14:8), I
answer that they were not asking the Father (which is what Christ is
talking about here), but only Christ as man, trusting that as a mediator
he would show them the Father.
Another explanation: if you ask anything of the Father in my
name. Up to now they had not asked in his name because they did not
have a complete knowledge of the name of Christ.
2145. When he says, ask, and you will receive, he is urging them to
make progress, that is, they are now to ask: “Ask, and it will be given
you” (Mt 7:7). Ask, I say, and you will receive, that is, what you are
asking for, that your joy may be full: “The seventy returned with joy,
saying, ‘Lord, even the demons are subject to us in your name’” (Lk
10:17). The phrase that your joy may be full can be taken to indicate
the reason why their prayers are heard. Or, it can point to what they
are praying for, so the meaning is: ask, and you will receive, and what
you should ask for is that your joy may be full.
2146. Note that the object of joy is a good that is desired. Since desire is a kind of movement toward a good, and joy is rest in that good,
a person has joy when he rests in a good, now possessed, to which his
desire was moved. And one’s joy is proportionate to the good possessed.
There cannot be full joy in a created good because it does not give complete rest to man’s desires and yearnings. Our joy will be full when we
possess that good in which all the goods we can desire are found superabundantly. This good is solely God “who satisfies our desire with good
things” (Ps 102:5). Therefore he says, ask this, that your joy may be full,
that is, ask to enjoy God and the Trinity, as Augustine75 says, and no
joy is greater: “You will fill me with joy with your face” (Ps 15:10). And
why is this? Because “all good things came to me along with her,” that
is, with the contemplation of divine wisdom (Wis 7:11).76

75. De Trin. 1. 10, no. 20; PL 42, col. 834; cf. Catena aurea, 16:23–28.
76. See ST II-II, q. 28, aa. 1–3.
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LECTURE 7
25 “I have said this to you in figures [proverbs]; the hour is coming when I shall no longer speak to you in figures [proverbs] but tell
you plainly of the Father. 26 In that day you will ask in my name; and
I do not say to you that I shall pray the Father for you; 27 for the Father himself loves you, because you have loved me and have believed
that I came from the Father [from God]. 28 I came from the Father and
have come into the world; again, I am leaving the world and going to
the Father.”
2147. Above, our Lord promised his disciples an access and intimacy with the Father. Now he gives the reason for this intimacy. There
are two things that make a person intimate with another and foster
confidence when asking for something: knowledge and love. Thus our
Lord gives these two reasons here. The first is taken from their clear
knowledge of the Father; the second, from his special love for them
(v. 26).
2148. He does two things about the first: first, he reminds them of
their previous imperfect knowledge of the Father; secondly, he promises them complete knowledge, the hour is coming when I shall no longer speak to you in proverbs.
Indeed, their knowledge was imperfect; so he says, I have said this
to you in proverbs. A proverb, strictly speaking, is a maxim, a common
expression, as “Train up a child in the way he should go, and when
he is old he will not depart from it” (Pr 22:6). Now because proverbs
are sometimes not clear and are metaphorical, the word “proverb” is
sometimes used to indicate a parable, which states one thing while actually meaning something else. This is the case here, and “proverb”
should be taken to mean parable.
2149. The statement, I have said this to you in proverbs, can be taken in four ways. The first is literal, and refers to what he had said immediately before this. Then the sense is: I said to you that hitherto you
have asked nothing in my name, and that you will ask in my name,
and I have said this to you in proverbs, and obscurely. But the hour
is coming when what I said obscurely I will say plainly. Thus he adds:
“the Father himself loves you,” and “I came from the Father and have
come into the world.” This seems to be the way the apostles understood it because when they heard him say these things they said, “Ah,
now you are speaking plainly, and not in proverbs” (16:29).
2150. In the second way, I have said this to you in proverbs, refers
to everything which is read in this Gospel about the teaching of Christ.
Then the next statement, the hour is coming when I shall no longer
speak to you in proverbs, would refer to the time of glory. For now we
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see in a mirror, in an obscure manner, since what we are told about
God is presented to us in proverbs. But in our homeland we will see
“face to face,” as we read in 1 Corinthians (13:12). Therefore, we will
then be plainly told of the Father, and not in proverbs. He says, of the
Father, because no one can see the Father in that glory unless the Son
reveals him: “No one knows the Father except the Son and any one to
whom the Son chooses to reveal him” (Mt 11:27). For the Son is the
true light, and gives us the light by which we can see the Father: “I am
the light of the world” (8:12).77
2151. But the next statement, in that day you will ask in my name,
does not fit this [second] explanation. For if that hour is the time of
glory, we will not ask for anything because our desires will be satisfied with good. Accordingly, there are two other meanings. According to Chrysostom78 the sense is this: I have said this to you, that is,
what I have just said, in proverbs, that is, in veiled language, not entirely expressing all that you should know about me and the Father,
because “I have yet many things to say to you, but you cannot bear
them now” (16:12). But the hour is coming, that is, when I have arisen from the dead, when I shall no longer speak to you in proverbs, that
is, obscurely and in figures, but tell you plainly of the Father. Indeed,
during those forty days during which he appeared to them, he taught
them many mysteries and told many things about himself and the Father. Further, they had been raised to higher things by their faith in
the resurrection, firmly believing that Christ was the true God. So we
read that Christ was “speaking of the kingdom of God” to them (Acts
1:3), and that “He opened their minds to understand the scriptures”
(Lk 24:45).79
2152. The other reading is given by Augustine,80 and is this. When
Christ said I have said this to you in proverbs, our Lord is promising to
make them spiritual. There is a difference between one who is spiritual
and one who is sensual: a sensual person understands spiritual words
as proverbs, not because they were spoken as proverbs, but because the
mind of such a person cannot rise above material things, and spiritual
things are hidden (1 Cor 2:14).81 But one who is spiritual understands
spiritual words as spiritual. At the beginning, the disciples themselves
were sensual, and what was told them they found obscure, and took
as proverbs. But after they were made spiritual by Christ and had been
taught by the Holy Spirit, they clearly understood spiritual words as
spiritual. And so Christ says, I have said this to you in proverbs, that is,
you understood what I said as proverbs. But the hour is coming when
77. See ST I, q. 12, a. 1; I-II, q. 3, a. 8.
78. Hom. in Io. 79. 2; PG 59, col. 428; cf. Catena aurea, 16:23–28.
79. See ST III, q. 55, a. 6.
80. Tract. in Io. 102. 4; PL 35, col. 1897; cf. Catena aurea, 16:23–28.
81. See ST II-II, q. 15, a. 1.
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I shall no longer speak to you in proverbs: “And we all, with unveiled
face, beholding the glory of the Lord, are being changed into his likeness” (2 Cor 3:18).
2153. Now we see the second reason why they should have confidence, and it is based on the Father’s love for the disciples: first, he
shows the Father’s love for them; secondly, the intimacy of the Father
with the Son, I came from the Father. He does two things with the
first: first, he repeats a promise he made to them; secondly, he gives
the reason for what was promised, for the Father himself loves you.
2154. He does two things with the first: he repeats one of his promises; secondly, he promises that they will have confidence when they
pray.
He says, In that day, when I tell you plainly of the Father, you will
ask in my name; for when you plainly know the Father you will know
that I am equal to him and of the same essence, and that it is through
me that you can approach or have access to him. To have this hope of
approaching or having access to the Father through Christ is what is
meant by asking in the name of Christ: “Some trust in chariots, and
some in horses. But we will call upon the name of the Lord our God”
(Ps 20:7). But Christ is silent about asking the Father for them; he says,
I do not say to you that I shall pray the Father for you.
2155. But doesn’t Christ pray for us? Certainly: “We have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous” (1 Jn 2:1); “He is able
for all time to save those who draw near to God through him” (Heb
7:25). According to Augustine,82 Christ says this so the disciples will
not think that Christ, since he is a man, is limited to interceding for
them. So in that day when I tell you plainly, you will not only ask in
my name, but you will know that I am one with the Father, and not
just an intercessor, but in addition to interceding, I, as God, will hear
your prayer.
According to Chrysostom,83 however, Christ probably says this so
the disciples will not believe that they are to ask through the Son as if
they could not approach the Father directly. He is saying in effect: At
present you come to me to intercede for you. But in that day you will
have such confidence in the Father that you will be able to ask the Father in my name, without needing another to intercede for you.
2156. But the apostles did need Christ, as man, to intercede, didn’t
they? If not, then since he does intercede, his intercession is superfluous. We should say that Christ intercedes for them not as though they
were strangers and had no access to the Father, but he makes their
prayers more effective.
2157. Here he gives the reason for the promise, which is the Fa82. Tract. in Io. 102. 4; PL 35, col. 1897; cf. Catena aurea, 16:23–28.
83. Hom. in Io. 79. 2; PG 59, col. 428.
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ther’s love for them: and first, he mentions the Father’s love; secondly,
the proof of this love, because you have loved me.
2158. He says: I do not say to you that I shall pray the Father for
you, for then it might seem that the Father did not love them. Assuredly, the Father himself, who loves all things by willing them the
goods of nature—“For you love all things that exist, and have loathing
for none of the things which you have made” (Wis 11:26)—loves you,
apostles and saints, with an exceptional love, by willing you the highest good, that is, himself. “He loved his people: all those consecrated to
him were in his hand” (Deut 33:3), because he loved them that much.
“The souls of the righteous are in the hand of God” (Wis 3:1).84
2159. He proves this from two facts, from the love of the disciples
for Christ, and from their faith. With regard to the first he says, because you have loved me. This proof does not give the cause [why the
Father loves them], for we read, “Not as though we had loved God,
but because he has first loved us” (1 Jn 4:10). Rather, it gives a sign
[of God’s love for them], for the fact that we love God is a sign that he
loves us, for our being able to love God is a gift from God: “God’s love
has been poured into our hearts through the Holy Spirit which has
been given to us” (Rom 5:5); “He who loves me will be loved by my
Father” (14:21).85
Referring to the second he says, and have believed that I came from
the Father: “Without faith it is impossible to please God” (Heb 11:6).
Our faith is due to God’s love for us, for “it is the gift of God” (Eph
2:8).86 Now a gift is not given except through the love of the giver.
To believe in and to love Christ insofar as he comes forth from God is
a clear sign of one’s love for God, since that in virtue of which something is such is itself even more so. Therefore, when one loves Christ,
who came forth from God, this love is particularly traced back to God
the Father; but this is not so when one loves Christ precisely as human.
2160. Because he had mentioned his coming forth from the Father,
he now comments more fully on it, saying, I came (exivi, came forth)
from the Father and have come (veni) into the world. This shows his
intimacy with the Father. He first mentions his coming forth from the
Father; and secondly, his return to the Father (v. 28).
2161. The Son proceeds or comes from the Father in two ways: one
is eternal, the other temporal. He refers to the eternal procession when
he says, I came (came forth, exivi) from the Father, eternally begotten
from him.87
84. See ST I, q. 20, a. 4; I, q. 23, a. 1.
85. See ST II-II, q. 23, a. 2; II-II, q. 24, a. 2.
86. See ST II-II, q. 6, a. 1.
87. See ST I, q. 27, a. 2; III, q. 35, a. 2.
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Everything which comes forth from another was first in it. There
are three ways one thing can be in something else. First, as what is
contained is in its container; second, as a part in some whole; thirdly,
as an accident in its subject and as an effect in its cause. What comes
forth is in that from which it comes forth in one of these ways. In the
first two ways, what comes forth remains the same individual it was.
For example, what comes from the keg is the very same wine that was
in the keg; and the very same part that was in the whole comes from
the whole. In the other two ways [the third member] what comes forth
is not the same individual. Now none of these ways apply to God: for
since God is entirely simple, and is in some place only metaphorically
speaking, we cannot say that the Son is in God like some part, or that
the Son is contained in a container. Rather, the Son is in the Father by
a oneness of essence: “I and the Father are one” (10:30). For the entire
essence of the Father is the entire essence of the Son, and vice versa.88
Consequently, the Son does not come forth from the Father in the previously mentioned ways. For when a part comes from the whole, it is
distinct from the whole in essence: for when a part comes from the
whole it becomes a being in act, while in the whole it was only a being
in potency. Likewise, what comes from being contained in some container now occupies a different place than it did. But the Son does not
come forth from the Father to occupy a different place because he fills
all things, “Do I not fill heaven and earth?” (Jer 23:24). Nor is the Son
split off from the Father because the Father cannot be divided. Rather,
the Son comes forth by reason of a distinction in person. Thus, insofar as the coming forth of the Son presupposes some kind of existing
in another, this indicates a unity of essence; while insofar as there is a
certain coming forth, a distinction in person is indicated. “His coming
forth is from the highest heaven” (Ps 18:7), that is, from God the Father; “You are my son, born before the day‑star rises” (Ps 109:3).
In material things, what comes forth from another is no longer in
it, since it comes from it by a separation from it in place or in essence.
This is not the kind of coming forth we have here, for the Son came
forth from the Father from all eternity in such a way that the Son is
still in the Father from all eternity. And so when the Son is in the Father, he comes forth, and when the Son comes forth he is in the Father: so the Son is always in the Father and always coming forth from
the Father.89
2162. He mentions his temporal coming when he says, I have come
into the world. Just as the Son’s coming forth from the Father from
eternity does not involve a change of place, neither does his coming
into the world imply a change of place. Since the Father is in the Son
88. See ST I, q. 42, aa. 1, 5.
89. See ST I, q. 27, a. 1; I, q. 34, a. 1.
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and the Son is in the Father, then just as the Father fills all things, so
does the Son; nor is there any place to go. Thus the Son is said to have
come into the world because he assumed a human nature, which had
its origin from the world as far as its body was concerned. But the Son
did not move to a new place.90 “He came to his own home, and his
own people received him not” (1:11).
2163. Then when he says, again, I am leaving the world and going
to the Father, he speaks of his return to the Father. First he mentions
his leaving the world, again, I am leaving the world, but not ceasing
to govern us by his providence, because he is always governing the
world together with the Father, and he is always with the faithful by
the help of his grace: “I am with you always, to the close of the age”
(Mt 28:20).91 Rather, he left the world by withdrawing from the physical sight of the worldly.
Secondly, he mentions his return to the Father when he says, and
going to the Father, whom he had never left. He goes insofar as he offered himself to the Father in his passion: “Christ . . . gave himself up
for us, a fragrant offering and sacrifice to God” (Eph 5:2). Again, he
goes to the Father insofar as by his resurrection his human nature became like the Father in its immortality: “The life he lives he lives to
God” (Rom 6:10). Further, he goes to the Father by ascending into the
heavens where he shines in a special way with divine glory: “So then
the Lord Jesus, after he had spoken to them, was taken up into heaven, and sat down at the right hand of God” (Mt 16:19); “But now I am
going to him who sent me; yet none of you asks me, ‘Where are you
going?’”

LECTURE 8
29 His disciples said, “Ah, now you are speaking plainly, not in
any figure [proverb]! 30 Now we know that you know all things, and
need none to question you; by this we believe that you came from God.”
31 Jesus answered them, “Do you now believe? 32 The hour is coming,
indeed it has come, when you will be scattered, every man to his home,
and will leave me alone; yet I am not alone, for the Father is with me.
33 I have said this to you, that in me you may have peace. In the world
you have tribulation; but be of good cheer, I have overcome the world.”
2164. After these consoling words spoken to the apostles, we now
see their effect on them: first, their reaction is given; secondly, we see
90. See ST I, q. 43, a. 1; III, q. 2, a. 2.
91. See ST I, q. 8, a. 3; I, q. 22, a. 2.
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their condition; and thirdly, we see the intention of Christ, I have said
this to you, that. . . .
The reaction of the disciples is a profession of faith, Ah, now you are
speaking plainly. . . . They profess three things about Christ: the clarity
of his teaching, the certitude of his knowledge, and his divine origin.
2165. They profess the clarity of his teaching when they say, Now
you are speaking plainly, not in any proverb! If we consider this with
attention we see that there is scarcely any other place in sacred scripture where the origin of Christ is so openly expressed as here, when he
says, “I shall tell you plainly of the Father,” and “I came forth from the
Father and have come into the world.” And so believing that his promise to tell them plainly of the Father had now been kept so that they
did not need any further teaching, they say, Ah, now you are speaking plainly. As Augustine92 remarks, the disciples were still so lacking
in understanding that they did not realize they were lacking in understanding. For Christ had not promised to speak to them without proverbs at that time, but at the time of the resurrection or of glory. Yet as
far as the disciples were concerned, he was now speaking more clearly, although they were later to understand his words still more clearly.
2166. They profess the certainty of his knowledge when they say,
Now we know that you know all things. At first glance, the meaning
seems to be that when one clearly explains the things he says, this is
a proof of his certain and full knowledge of them: for the sign of one
who knows is the ability to fully teach what he knows—“Knowledge is
easy for a man of understanding” (Pr 14:6)—and what is beyond one’s
understanding cannot be plainly told in words. Yet the apostles said
this for another reason, which is because the Lord knew all the secrets
of their hearts, and could satisfy their perplexities. He consoled them
by promising them the joy of the Holy Spirit, that they would see him
again, and that the Father loves them. Thus they say, Now we know
that you know all things, that is, the secrets of hearts: “Lord, you know
everything” (21:17); “The Lord God knows all things before they are
done” (Wis 8:8).93
2167. Then they add, and need none to question you. This seems to
contradict what they had just said, namely, that he knows all things;
for one who is wise is questioned (rather than questioning others).
Why then is it not necessary to question him? The answer is that they
said this to indicate that he even knew the secrets of hearts, because
even before he was questioned he satisfied their perplexity when they
were saying to each other, “What does he mean by ‘a little while’?”
(16:18). Nevertheless, Christ does ask and is asked, not because he
needs it, but because we do.
92. Tract. in Io. 103. 1; PL 35, col. 1899; cf. Catena aurea, 16:29–33.
93. See ST III, q. 10, a. 2.
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2168. They profess Christ’s divine origin when they say, by this we
believe that you came (came forth, existi) from God. This statement is
appropriate for it is a distinguishing characteristic of the divinity to
know all things and even the secrets of hearts: “The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately corrupt; who can understand it?
‘I the Lord search the mind and try the heart’” (Jer 17:9). Thus they
say, you came from God, consubstantial with the Father, and true God.
2169. Now we see the condition of the disciples, which is one of
weakness: first, Christ reproaches their slowness to believe; secondly,
he foretells their approaching troubles; thirdly, he shows that he cannot be injured by them.
2170. As to the first he says, Do you now believe? If this is understood as a question, it is a rebuke for being so slow to believe. It is like
saying: Have you waited till now to believe? If we understand this remissibly, Christ is reproving the instability of their faith. Then it is like
saying: It is true that you believe now, but as soon as I am betrayed,
you will leave me: “They believe for a while and in time of temptation
fall away” (Lk 8:13).
2171. The hour is coming, indeed it has come, when you will be
scattered, every man to his home, and will leave me alone. Here we
see their approaching troubles and falling away. Notice that by their
falling away they lost what they had acquired through Christ. They
had acquired the companionship of Christ, freedom from the burdens
of ownership, and a life together.94 Peter mentions these three things
in Matthew (19:27): “We,” all of us, referring to their life together,
“have left everything,” referring to the freedom from the burdens of
ownership, “and followed you,” referring to their companionship with
Christ. They lost these things and our Lord foretold this to them when
he said: The hour is coming, indeed it has come, when you will be scattered (referring to their life together), because you will be dominated
by such fear that you will not be able to run away together, as a group:
“Strike the shepherd and the sheep will be scattered” (Zech 13:7); every man to his home (referring to their lost freedom from things), that
is, returning to his desire to possess his own things. And we do see Peter and the others return to their boat and their own property: “They
went out and got into the boat” (21:3). And will leave me alone (referring to the loss of Christ’s companionship): “My kinsfolk and my close
friends have failed me; the guests in my house have forgotten me”
(Job 19:14); “I have trodden the wine press alone” (Is 63:3).
2172. Yet Christ did not suffer any loss by the falling away of his
disciples; thus he says, yet I am not alone, for the Father is with me.
This is like saying: Although I am one with the Father by a unity of es94. See ST II-II, q. 188, aa. 7–8.
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sence, I am not alone because distinct in person. Thus I have not come
forth from the Father in such a way as to leave him.95
2173. Here our Lord states the purpose of his teaching: first he
mentions the benefit it brings; secondly, why we need this benefit, in
the world you have tribulation.
2174. The benefit his teaching gives is peace. He says to them: I am
telling you that you will be reduced to leaving me alone; and so I am
teaching you so you do not continue in this abandonment. Indeed, everything I have said to you in this talk and everything I have spoken in
the entire Gospel is aimed at having you return to me, that in me you
may have peace.
Truly, the purpose of the Gospel is peace in Christ: “Those who love
your name have great peace” (Ps 118:165). The reason for this is that
peace of heart is opposed to its disturbance, which comes from the evils
that afflict it and grow worse. But if one has affliction only now and
then, or a joy greater than one’s evils, his disturbance does not last.
This is why the worldly, who are not united to God by love, have troubles without peace; while the saints, who have God in their hearts by
love, have peace in Christ even if they have troubles from the world:
“He makes peace in your borders” (Ps 147:3). And our purpose here
should be to have peace in God: “My soul refused to be comforted,”
with things of the world, “but I remembered God and was delighted”
(Ps 77:3).
2175. We need this peace because of the troubles imposed by the
world; so Christ says, In the world you have tribulation. First, he foretells their future distress; secondly, he gives them confidence to meet
it. In regard to the first he says, In the world you have tribulation, that
is, from the worldly: “Do not wonder, brethren, that the world hates
you” (1 Jn 3:13); “I chose you out of the world, therefore the world
hates you” (15:19). Referring to the second, Christ says, but be of good
cheer [have confidence], I have overcome the world. For Christ does
free us: “You delivered me . . . from choking fire on every side” (Sir
51:4). He is saying in effect: Return to me and you will have peace, for
I have overcome the world which is oppressing you.
2176. Christ overcame the world, first of all, by taking away the
weapons it uses to attack us: these are its allurements: “For all that is in
the world [is] the lust of the flesh and the lust of the eyes and the pride
of life” (1 Jn 2:16). He conquered the allurement of riches by his poverty: “I am poor and needy” (Ps 85:1); “The Son of man has nowhere
to lay his head” (Lk 9:58). Christ overcame the allurement of honors
by his humility: “Learn from me; for I am gentle and lowly in heart”
(Mt 11:29). He overcame the lusts of the world by his sufferings and
95. See ST I, q. 31, a. 2.
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labors: “He . . . became obedient unto death, even death on a cross”
(Phil 2:8); “Jesus, wearied as he was with his journey, sat down beside
the well” (4:6); “I have labored from my youth” (Ps 87:16). Anyone
who conquers these, conquers the world. And this is what faith does—
“This is the victory that overcomes the world, our faith” (1 Jn 5:4)—
because since faith is [the present possession of] the substance, the basic reality, of what we hope for, which is spiritual and eternal good, it
causes us to disdain sensual and passing goods.96
Secondly, Christ overcame the world by casting out the ruler of the
world: “Now shall the ruler of this world be cast out” (12:31); “He disarmed the principalities and powers” (Col 2:15). This shows us that
the devil is also to be overcome by us: “Will you play with him as with
a bird, or will you put him on a leash for your maidens?” (Job 41:5),
which understood literally means that after the passion of Christ the
little boys and young handmaids of Christ will make him their plaything.97
Thirdly, Christ overcame the world by converting the people of this
world to himself. The world rebelled by stirring up dissensions through
worldly people. But Christ drew these to himself: “I, when I am lifted
up from the earth, will draw all things to myself” (12:32). Thus it was
said: “The world has gone after him” (12:19). So, we should not fear
its oppression because it has been overcome: “Thanks be to God, who
gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ” (1 Cor 15:57).
96. See ST II-II, q. 4, a. 1.
97. See ST III, q. 49, a. 2.
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LECTURE 1
1 When Jesus had spoken these words, he lifted up his eyes to heaven and said, “Father, the hour has come; glorify your Son that the Son
may glorify you, 2 since you have given him power over all flesh, to
give eternal life to all whom you have given him. 3 And this is eternal
life, that they know you the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom you
have sent. 4 I glorified you on earth, having accomplished the work
which you gave me to do; 5 and now, Father, glorify me in your own
presence with the glory which I had with you before the world was
made.”1
2177. Above, our Lord consoled his disciples by example and encouragement; here he comforts them by his prayer. In this prayer he
does three things: first, he prays for himself; secondly, for the group
of the disciples (v. 6); thirdly, for all the faithful (v. 20). He does three
things with the first: first, he makes his request; secondly, he states the
fruit of this request, that the Son may glorify you; thirdly, he mentions
why his request deserves to be heard (v. 4). In regard to the first point:
first, we see the order he followed in his prayer; secondly, the way he
prayed; thirdly, the words he used.
2178. The order he followed was fitting, because he prayed after first
encouraging them. So we read, When Jesus had spoken these words.
This gives us the example to help by our prayers those we are teaching by our words, because religious teaching has its greatest effect in
the hearts of those who hear it when it is supported by a prayer which
asks for divine help: “Pray for us, that the word of the Lord may speed
on and triumph” (2 Th 3:1). Again, our sermon should end with a
prayer: “The sum of our words is: ‘he is the all.’”
2179. The way he prayed is that he lifted up his eyes to heaven. There
is a difference between the prayer of Christ and our own prayer: our
prayer arises solely from our needs, while the prayer of Christ is more
for our instruction, for there was no need for him to pray for himself,
1. St. Thomas refers to Jn 17:1 in ST III, q. 21, a. 3, s. c.; III, q. 83, a. 4, ad 2;
Jn 17:3: ST I, q. 10, a. 3; I, q. 12, a. 4, s. c.; I, q. 12, a. 6, s.c.; I, 18, a. 2, obj. 3; I, q.
31, a. 4, obj. 1; I-II, q. 3, a. 2, ad 1; I-II, q. 3, a. 4, s. c.; I-II, q. 114, a. 4, s. c.; II-II,
q. 1, a. 8; II-II, q. 24, a. 12, s. c.; III, q. 9, a. 2, obj. 2; III, q. 59, a. 5, ad 1; Jn 17:5:
ST I, q. 46, a. 1, s. c.; III, q. 83, a. 4, ad 7.
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since together with his Father he answers prayers.2 He instructs us here
by his words and actions. He teaches us by his actions in lifting up his
eyes, so that we also will lift our eyes to heaven when we pray: “To you
I lift up my eyes, O you who are enthroned in the heavens!” (Ps 122:1).
And not just our eyes, but also our actions, by referring them to God:
“Let us lift up our hearts and hands to God in heaven” (Lam 3:41). He
teaches us by his words, for he said his prayer publicly, and said, so that
those whom he taught by teaching he might also teach by praying. We
are taught not just by the words of Christ, but also by his actions.
2180. His words are effective; thus he says, Father, the hour has
come. Their effectiveness is caused by three things. First, by the love
of the one praying. For the Son is praying to his Father and petitioning the Father because of his love for the Father. So he says, Father, to
show us that we should pray to God with the affection of his children:
“And I thought you would call me, My Father, and would not turn
from following me” (Jer 3:19).
Secondly, his prayer is effective because of the need for this prayer;
for as he says, the hour has come, for his passion, about which he had
said before: “My hour has not yet come” (2:4). The hour, I say, not
the season, not the day, because Christ was to be seized right away.
Not an hour fixed by fate, but chosen by his own plan and good pleasure.3 And it is appropriate that right before he prays he mentions his
troubles, because God especially hears us when we are troubled: “In
my troubles I cried to the Lord, and he heard me” (Ps 119:1); “Since
we do not know what to do, we can only turn our eyes to you” (2 Chr
20:12). Thirdly, his prayer is effective because of its content, glorify
your Son.4
2181. But the Son of God is Wisdom itself, and this has the greatest glory: “Wisdom is radiant and unfading” (Wis 6:13). How then can
he speak of glory being glorified, especially since he is the splendor of
the Father (Heb 1:3)? We should say that Christ asked to be glorified
by the Father in three ways. First, in his passion, and this was done by
the many miracles which occurred: for the sun was darkened, and the
veil of the temple was rent, and graves were opened. This was referred
to before (12:28): “I have glorified it,” by the miracles occurring before
the passion, “and I will glorify it again,” during the passion. With this
understanding Christ says, glorify me in my passion by showing that
I am your Son. And so the centurion, after seeing the miracles, said:
“Truly, this was the Son of God” (Mt 27:54).
Secondly, Christ sought to be glorified in his resurrection. His holy
soul was always joined to God and possessed glory from the vision of
God: “We have beheld his glory, glory as of the only Son from the Fa2. See ST III, q. 21, a. 1, ad 1.
4. See ST III, q. 21, a. 3.

3. See ST III, q. 47, a. 1.
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ther” (1:14). From the beginning of his conception, his soul was glorified, but in the resurrection he had glory of body also, referred to in
“Jesus Christ, who will change our lowly body to be like his glorious
body” (Phil 3:21). Thirdly, he sought to be glorified in the knowledge
of all people: “Because of her I shall have glory among the multitudes
and honor in the presence of the elders” (Wis 8:10).
And so he says, glorify your Son, that is, show the entire world that
I am your Son, in the strict sense: by birth, not by creation (in opposition to Arius, who said that the Son of God is a creature); in truth, not
just in name (against Sabellius, who said that the same person is now
called Father and then called Son); by origin, not adoption (in opposition to Nestorius, who said that Christ was an adopted son).
2182. Now we see the fruit of his being glorified: first, the fruit is
mentioned; secondly, it is explained, since you have given him power. . . .
2183. The fruit of the Son’s being glorified is that the Father is glorified; thus he says, that the Son may glorify you. When Arius observed
that our Lord said, glorify your Son, he supposed that the Father is
greater than the Son. This is true if we consider the Son in his human nature: “The Father in greater than I” (14:28).5 Consequently,
Christ adds, that the Son may glorify you (in the knowledge of men) to
show he is equal to the Father as regards the divine nature. Now glory is renown joined with praise. Formerly, God was renowned among
the Jews: “In Judah God is known” (Ps 75:2); but later, through his
Son, he was known throughout the entire world. Holy people also increase God’s renown by their good works: “That they may see your
good works and give glory to your Father who is in heaven” (Mt 5:16).
Above Christ said: “I do not seek my own glory; there is One who
seeks it and he will be the judge” (8:50).
2184. Now we have the fruit of Christ’s request: first, we see the
benefit conferred on us by Christ; secondly, he shows that this benefit
is related to the glory of the Father (v. 3).
2185. He says, that the Son may glorify you, and this since you have
given him power over all flesh. We should know that what acts in virtue of another tends in its effect to reveal that other: for the action of
a principle which proceeds from another principle manifests this principle. Now whatever the Son has he has from the Father; and thus it is
necessary that what the Son does manifests the Father.6 Thus he says
to the Father, you have given him power over all human beings. By
this power the Son ought to lead them to a knowledge of the Father,
which is eternal life. This is the meaning of, that the Son may glorify
you, since you have given him power over all flesh, that is, over all human beings: “All flesh shall see the salvation of God” (Lk 3:6).
5. See ST I, q. 42, a. 4.
6. See ST I, q. 27, a. 2; I, q. 33, a. 1.
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You have given him [this power], says Hilary,7 by giving, through
an eternal generation, the divine nature to the Son, from which the
Son has the power to embrace all things: “All things have been delivered to me by my Father” (Mt 11:27); “For the Father loves the Son,
and shows him all that he himself is doing” (5:20). Or, in another way,
you have given this power to Christ in his human nature because this
nature is united with your Son to form one person. And in this way
flesh has power over flesh: “All authority [power] in heaven and on
earth has been given me” (Mt 28:18); “And to him,” that is, the Son of
man, “was given dominion and glory and kingdom” (Dan 7:14).8
He says, Father, you have given him power: Father, just as you have
power, not to wrest things from your human creatures, but to give
yourself to them, so you have given power to Christ in his human nature, power over all flesh, so that he may give eternal life to all whom
you have given him, through eternal predestination: “My sheep hear
my voice, and I know them” (10:27).
2186. But is the eternal life given to men related to the glory of the
Father? Indeed it is, for this is eternal life, that they may know you the
only true God, and Jesus Christ whom you have sent, who was sent so
that the Father could be glorified by being known by men.
Two things need explanation here. First, why he says, this is eternal life, that they may know. Note that strictly speaking, we call those
things living which move themselves to their activities. Those things
which are only moved by other things are not living, but dead. And
so all those activities to which an active thing moves itself are called
living activities, for example, to will, to understand, to sense, to grow
and to move about. Now a thing is said to be alive in two senses. First
because it has living activities in potency, as one who is asleep is said
to have sensitive life because it has the power to move itself about, although it is not actually doing so. Or, something is said to be alive because it is actually engaged in living activities, and then it is alive in
the full sense. For this reason one who is asleep is said to be half alive.
Among living activities the highest is the activity of the intellect, which
is to understand. And thus the activity of the intellect is living activity in the highest degree. Now just as the sense in act is identified with
the sense‑object in act, so also the intellect in act is identified with the
thing understood in act. Since then intellectual understanding is living
activity, and to understand is to live, it follows that to understand an
eternal reality is to live with an eternal life. But God is an eternal reality, and so to understand and see God is eternal life.
Accordingly our Lord says that eternal life lies in vision, in seeing,
that is, it consists in this basically and in its whole substance. But it is
7. De Trin. 9. 31; PL 10, col. 304–5; cf. Catena aurea, 17:1–5.
8. See ST III, q. 59, aa. 2–4.
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love which moves one to this vision, and is in a certain way its fulfillment: for the completion and crown of beatitude (happiness) is the delight experienced in the enjoyment of God, and this is caused by charity. Still, the substance of beatitude consists in vision, seeing: “We shall
see him as he is” (1 Jn 3:2).9
2187. Secondly, we should explain the phrase, you the only true
God. It is clear that Christ was speaking to the Father, so when he says,
you the only true God, it seems that only God the Father is true God.
The Arians agree with this, for they say that the Son differs by essence
from the Father, since the Son is a created substance, although he
shares in the divinity more perfectly and to a greater degree than do all
other creatures. So much more that the Son is called God, but not the
true God, because he is not God by nature, which only the Father is.
Hilary10 answers this by saying that when we want to know whether a certain thing is true, we can determine it from two things: its nature and its power. For true gold is that which has the species of true
gold; and we determine this if it acts like true gold. Therefore, if we
maintain that the Son has the true nature of God, because the Son
exercises the true activities of divinity, it is clear that the Son is true
God. Now the Son does perform true works of divinity, for we read,
“Whatever he [the Father] does, that the Son does likewise” (5:19);
and again he said, “For as the Father has life in himself,” which is not
a participated life, “so he has granted the Son also to have life in himself” (5:26); “That we may be in his true Son, Jesus Christ. This is the
true God and eternal life” (1 Jn 5:20).11
According to Hilary,12 he says, you the only true God, in a way that
does not exclude another. He does not say without qualification, you
the only, but adds and Jesus Christ whom you have sent. It is like saying: that they know you and Jesus Christ whom you have sent to be
the one and only true God. This is a pattern of speaking that we also
use when we say [in the Gloria]: “You alone, Jesus Christ, are the most
high, together with the Holy Spirit.” No mention is made of the Holy
Spirit because whenever the Father and the Son are mentioned, and
especially in matters pertaining to the grandeur of the divinity, the
Holy Spirit, who is the bond of the Father and Son, is implied.
2188. Or, according to Augustine13 in his work, The Trinity, he says
this to exclude the error of those who claim that it is false to say that
the Father is God, and the Son is God, and the Holy Spirit is God; while
it is true to say that the Father and the Son and Holy Spirit are one
God. The reason for this opinion was that the Apostle said that “Christ
9. See ST I, q. 18, a. 3; I-II, q. 3, a. 8.
10. De Trin. 5. 3; PL 10, col. 131–32; cf. Catena aurea, 17:1–5.
11. See ST I, q. 42, a. 6.
12. De Trin. 5. 14; PL 10, col. 137; cf. Catena aurea, 17:1–5.
13. De Trin. 6. 9, no. 10; PL 42, col. 930; cf. Catena aurea, 17:1–5.
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[is] the power of God and the Wisdom of God” (1 Cor 1:24). Now it is
clear that we cannot call anyone God unless he has divine power and
wisdom. Therefore, since these people held that the Father was wisdom, which is the Son, they held further that the Father considered
without the Son would not be God. And the same applies to the Son
and the Holy Spirit.14
The Incarnation of the Son of God is indicated by saying that he
was sent. So when he says here, and Jesus Christ whom you have sent,
we are led to understand that in eternal life we will also rejoice in the
humanity of Christ: “Your eyes will see the king,” that is, Christ, “in
his beauty” (Is 33:17); “He will go in and out and find pasture” (10:9).
2189. Now we see why Christ’s prayer deserves to be heard: first,
he mentions why he deserves this; secondly, he states the reward, Father, glorify me.
2190. He states that he merited to be heard for two reasons. First,
because of his teaching, when he says, I glorified you on earth, that is,
in the minds of men, by manifesting you in my teaching: “Glorify the
Lord in teaching” (Is 24:15). Secondly, I glorified you by my obedience; thus he said, I . . . having accomplished the work.15 He uses the
past tense in place of the future: I glorified for “I will glorify,” and accomplished in place of “I will accomplish.” He does this because these
things had already begun, and also because the hour of his passion,
when his work would be accomplished, was very near.
“The work which you gave me to do,” not merely ordered. It is not
enough [for a work to be accomplished] for Christ and us to be ordered
by God, because whatever Christ as man accomplished and whatever
we can do is God’s gift: “I knew that I could not be continent unless
God gave it” (Wis 8:21). You gave me, I say, by the gift of grace, to do,
that is, to accomplish.16
2191. The reward for Christ’s obedience and teaching is glory: “He
humbled himself and became obedient unto death, even death on a
cross. Therefore God has highly exalted him and bestowed on him the
name which is above every name” (Phil 2:8). And so Christ asks for
his reward, saying, and now, Father, glorify me.17 According to Augustine18 this does not mean, as some have thought, that the human nature of Christ, which was assumed by the Word, would at some time
be changed into the Word, and the human nature changed into God.
This would be to annihilate the [human] nature of Christ, for when
a first thing is changed into another in such a way that this other is
not enriched, the first thing seems to have been annihilated [because
14. See ST I, q. 39, a. 8.
15. See ST III, q. 42, a. 4; III, q. 47, a. 2.
16. See ST I, q. 105, a. 5; I-II, q. 109, a. 1.
17. See ST III, q. 49, a. 6.
18. Trac. in Io. 105. 6; PL 35, col. 1906–7; cf. Catena aurea, 17:1–5.
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it produced no effect]. But nothing can be added to enrich the divine
Word of God.
Thus, for Augustine,19 and now, Father, glorify me, refers to the predestination of Christ as man. Something can be had by us both in the
divine predestination and in actual fact. Now Christ, in his human nature, as all other human beings, was predestined by God the Father:
“He was predestined Son of God” (Rom 1:4). With this in mind he says,
and now—after I have glorified you, having accomplished the work
which you gave me to do—Father, glorify me in your own presence,
that is, have me sit at your right hand, with the glory which I had with
you before the world was made, that is to say, with the glory I had in
your predestination: “The Lord Jesus . . . was taken up into heaven,
and sat down at the right hand of God” (Mk 16:19).20
2192. Hilary21 gives the other interpretation. The glory of human
beings will be in a certain way similar to the glory of God, although
unequal. Now Christ, as God, had glory with the Father from all eternity, a divine glory and equal to that of the Father. Accordingly, what
he is asking for here is that he be glorified in his human nature, that is
to say, that what was flesh in time and changed by corruption, should
receive the glory of that brightness which is outside of time. He is asking not for an equal glory, but for one which is similar, which is to say
that just as the Son is immortal and sitting at the right hand of the Father from all eternity, so he now become immortal in his human nature and exalted to the right hand of God.22

LECTURE 2
6 I have manifested your name to the men whom you gave me out
of the world; thine they were, and you gave them to me, and they have
kept your word. 7 Now they know that everything that you have given
me is from you; 8 for I have given them the words which you gave me,
and they have received them and know in truth that I came (exivi)
from you; and they have believed that you did send me. 9 I am praying for them; I am not praying for the world but for those whom you
have given me, for they are yours; 10 all mine are yours, and yours are
mine, and I am glorified in them. 11a And now I am no more in the
world, but they are in the world, and I am coming to you.23
19. Ibid., 105. 5–6, col. 1906; cf. Catena aurea, 17:1–5.
20. See ST III, q. 24, a. 1; III, q. 58, a. 3.
21. De Trin. 5. 16; PL 10, col. 138–39; cf. Catena aurea, 17:1–5.
22. See ST III, q. 54, a. 2; III, q. 58, a. 3.
23. St. Thomas refers to Jn 17:6 in ST II-II, q. 2, a. 8, obj. 2; Jn 17:10: ST III,
q. 48, a. 1, s. c.
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2193. Above, our Lord prayed for himself; here he prays for the society of his apostles: first, he states his reasons for praying; secondly,
what he is praying for (v. 11). He does two things about the first: first,
he mentions his reasons for praying founded on his disciples; secondly, the reasons founded on himself (v. 9). From the point of view of
his disciples, he mentions three reasons for praying for them: first, because they were taught by him; secondly because they had been given
to him; thirdly, because of their obedience and devotion.
2194. He mentions the first reason when he says, I have manifested your name. We could add here, according to Augustine,24 “that the
Son may glorify you” (v. 1). The Father has already received some of
this glory because I have manifested your name to the men whom you
gave me out of the world.
Chrysostom25 reads it this way. I say that I have finished the work
you gave me to do. What this work was he adds by saying, I have
manifested your name to the men. . . . This is the characteristic work
of the Son of God, who is the Word, and the characteristic of a word is
to manifest the one speaking it: “No one knows the Father except the
Son and any one to whom the Son chooses to reveal him” (Mt 11:27);
“No one has ever seen God; the only Son, who is in the bosom of the
Father, he has made him known” (1:18).
2195. There is a problem with this: Since God the Father was known
to men before Christ came—“In Judah God is known” (Ps 75:2)—why
does Christ say, I have manifested your name. I answer that the name
of God the Father can be known in three ways. In one way, as the creator of all things; and this is the way the Gentiles knew him: “His invisible nature . . . has been clearly perceived in the things that have been
made” (Rom 1:20); “God has shown it to them” (Rom 1:19).26 In another way [the Father can be known] as the only one to whom the
veneration of latria [adoration] is to be given. He was not known to
the Gentiles in this way, for they gave the veneration of latria to other
gods. He was known in this way only to the Jews, for they alone had
been commanded in their law to sacrifice only to the Lord: “Whoever
sacrifices to any god, save to the Lord only, shall be utterly destroyed”
(Ex 22:20).27 Thirdly, he can be known as the Father of an only Son,
Jesus Christ. He was not known to anyone in this way, but did become
so known through his Son when the apostles believed that Christ was
the Son of God.28
2196. He gives the second reason why he prays for them when he
says, whom you gave me. First, he mentions that they were given to
24. Tract. in Io. 106. 1; PL 35, col. 1908; cf. Catena aurea, 17:6–8.
25. Hom. in Io. 81. 1; PG 59, col. 437; cf. Catena aurea, 17:6–8.
26. See ST I, q. 2, a. 3.
27. See ST I-II, q. 98, a. 2; II-II, q. 84, a. 1.
28. See ST I, q. 33, a. 3.
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him, from which we can see the reason or way they were given. He
says, whom you gave me, that is, it is to these that I have manifested
your name. But did Christ possess them as the Father possessed them?
Yes he did, insofar as he was God. But he says, whom you gave me, that
is, to me as man, to listen to me and obey me: “No one can come to me
unless the Father who sent me draws him” (6:44). Those who come to
Christ do so through the gift and grace of God: “For by grace you have
been saved . . . it is the gift of God” (Eph 2:8). You gave them to me out
of the world, that is, they were chosen from the world: “I chose you
out of the world” (5:19). For even though the entire world was given
to the Son insofar as he was God, the apostles were given to the Son to
obey. He mentions the reason for this giving when he says, thine they
were. This is like saying: the reason they were given is that thine they
were, and mine, and predestined from eternity to attain by grace a future glory: “He chose us in him before the foundation of the world”
(Eph 1:4). And you gave them to me, that is, by making them adhere
to me you accomplished in fact what was previously predestined for
them with me and in me.29
2197. The third reason for praying for the disciples, based on their
devotion, is mentioned when he says, they have kept your word. First,
he mentions their devotion to the Son; secondly, he shows that this
devotion gives glory to the Father, they know that everything that you
have given to me is from you; thirdly, we see the reason this gives glory to the Father: for I have given them the words which you gave me.
2198. As to the first: he had said that you gave them to me because
thine they were. And they were devoted because they have kept your
word, in their hearts by faith, and in their actions by fulfilling your
words: “Keep my commandments and live” (Pr 7:2); “If you keep my
commandments, you will abide in my love” (15:10).
2199. Father, the fact that they kept your word in this way gives
you glory. For this is my word: everything I have I have from you.
Now they know that everything that you have given me, that is, to
your Son in his human nature, is from you: “We have beheld his glory,
glory as of the only Son from the Father” (1:14), that is to say, we saw
him as having everything from the Father. And because they know
this, the Father receives glory in their minds.
2200. The reason this gives glory, that is, that this obedience of the
disciples to the Son gives glory to the Father, is stated when he says,
for I have given them the words which you gave me. First he states that
knowledge comes from the Father to the disciples; secondly, that the
minds of the disciples are led back to the Father.
2201. It is stated that knowledge is given in two ways. In the first
way the Father gives to the Son. Thus he says: the words which you
29. See ST I, q. 23, a. 1; III, q. 24, a. 4.
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gave me, in my eternal generation, in which the Father gave words
to the Son, although the Son himself is the Word of the Father. These
words are nothing else than the patterns or plans of everything which
is to be done. And all these patterns the Father gave to the Son in generating him.30 Or, it could be said that you gave me refers to the humanity of Christ, because from the very instant of his conception the
most holy soul of Christ was full with all knowledge of the truth, “full
of grace and truth” (1:14), that is, with the knowledge of every truth:
“In whom are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge” (Col
2:3).31
The other giving of knowledge is from Christ to his disciples, so
he says, I have given them, by teaching them, both from without and
from within: “For all that I have heard from my Father I have made
known to you” (15:15). By saying this he shows that he is the mediator between God and man (1 Tim 2:5), because what he received from
the Father he passed on to the disciples: “I stood between the Lord and
you at that time, to declare to you the word of the Lord” (Deut 5:5).32
2202. He mentions that the minds of the disciples were led back to
the Father when he says, and they have received them. Two kinds of
receiving are mentioned, corresponding to the two kinds of giving previously stated. One kind of receiving corresponds to the second kind
of giving [the giving by Christ to the disciples] and as to this he says,
and they have received them, from me, without resisting: “The Lord
God has opened my ear, and I was not rebellious” (Is 50:5); “Every
one who has heard and learned from the Father comes to me” (6:45).
And receiving them, they know in truth that I came from you, that you
have given me all things, and this corresponds to the first kind of giving [of the Father to the Son].
2203. According to Augustine33 the words that follow, and they
have believed that you did send me, are added to explain the previous
sentence, “I came from you.” Knowledge of God is of two kinds: one
is perfect, by the clear vision of glory; the other is imperfect, through
faith: “For now we see in a mirror dimly,” in the second way, “but then
face to face,” in the first way (1 Cor 13:12). He says [in the previous
sentence], they know in truth that I came from you. But what kind of
knowledge was this? The knowledge of our homeland, heaven? No, it
was the knowledge of faith.34 And so he adds, and they have believed,
indicating that to know this is to believe it. They have believed I say, in
truth, that is, firmly and strongly: “Do you now believe?” that is, firmly. “The hour is coming” when you will believe completely (16:31). He
30. See ST I, q. 34, a. 3.
31. See ST III, q. 10, a. 2.
32. See ST III, q. 26, a. 2; III, q. 42, a. 4.
33. Tract. in Io. 106. 6; PL 35, col. 1911; cf. Catena aurea, 17:6–8.
34. See ST II-II, q. 4, a. 1.
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uses the past tense, have believed, in place of the future tense because
of his certainty about the future, and because of the infallibility of divine predestination.35
Or, according to Chrysostom,36 he uses the past tense to indicate
that these things have already happened, because they had already begun. We can harmonize both of these interpretations because all these
things had already begun, but they still remained to be completed.
Thus, in reference to what has already begun, he speaks in the past
tense, but in reference to their completion he speaks in the future, because they would be accomplished by the coming of the Holy Spirit.
2204. But what did they believe? That you did send me: “God sent
his Son” (Gal 4:4). According to Augustine37 this is the same as “I
came (exire, come, come forth) from you” (v. 8). This does not agree
with Hilary38 for whom, as was said, “to come forth” (exire) refers to
the eternal generation of the Son, and “to be sent” refers to the Incarnation of the Son.39 But I say that we can speak of Christ in two ways.
In one way, from the point of view of his divinity; and then, insofar as
he is the Son of God “to come forth” and “to be sent” are not the same,
as Hilary says. Or, we can speak of Christ from the point of view of his
humanity; and then, insofar as he is the Son of man, “to come forth”
and “to be sent” are the same, as Augustine says.
2205. Now we see the reasons, founded on himself, why Christ
prayed for his disciples. He mentions three reasons.
2206. One is based on the authority he had received over them. In
reference to this he says, I am praying for them, that is, the disciples.
First we see the reason; secondly, its explanation, for they are yours.
The reason why a person’s prayer should be heard and why he
should pray for others is that they belong to him in a special way; for
general prayers are less likely to be heard.40 Accordingly he says, I am
praying for them; I am not praying for the world, that is, the lovers of
the world, but for those whom you have given me, especially as obedient disciples, although all things are mine, under my authority: “Ask
of me, and I will make the nations your heritage” (Ps 2:8).
2207. To the contrary, it seems that he prayed for all: “We have an
advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous; and he is the expiation for our sins, and not for ours only but also for the sins of the
whole world” (1 Jn 2:1); “God our Savior, who desires all men to be
saved” (1 Tim 2:4). We should say to this that Christ did pray for all
because his prayer is powerful enough to benefit the entire world. Yet
35. See ST I, q. 23, aa. 6–7.
36. Hom. in Io. 80. 2; PG 59, col. 435; cf. Catena aurea, 17:1–5.
37. Tract. in Io. 106. 6; PL 35, col. 1911; cf. Catena aurea, 17:6–8.
38. De Trin. 8. 12; PL 10, col. 244–45.
39. See ST I, q. 43, a. 2.
40. See ST II-II, q. 83, a. 7.
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it does not produce its effect in all, but only in the elect and saints of
God. This is because of the obstacles present in the worldly.41
2208. He gives a reason for why he prays for them when he says,
for they are yours, that is, by eternal predestination. But they were not
yours in such a way that the Son could not have them; nor were they
given to the Son in such a way that they were taken from the Father.
Thus he says, all mine are yours, and yours are mine. This indicates
the equality of the Son with the Father, for the Son, insofar as he is
God, has from all eternity everything that the Father has.
2209. Note that the Father has certain things that belong to his essence, like wisdom, goodness, and things of that kind; and these things
are nothing else but his essence. And the Son asserts that he himself
has this when, speaking of the procession of the Holy Spirit, he says:
“He will receive from me and declare it to you” (16:14). This is because
“All that the Father has is mine” (16:15). He says all [using a plural
form], because while all these things are one in reality, we apprehend
them with many ideas.
Secondly, the Father has certain things that relate to those who
possess holiness or sanctity, who are set apart for him through faith,
such as all the saints and the elect, of whom it was said, “thine they
were” (v. 6). All these things, too, the Son asserts that he has when he
says here, speaking of them, and yours are mine, because they have
been predestined to enjoy the Son as well as the Father.
Thirdly, the Father has some things in a general way because of
their origin, for example, all created things: “The earth is the Lord’s
and the fullness thereof” (Ps 23:1). All these too belong to the Son.
Thus in the parable of the prodigal son, the father says to his older son:
“Son . . . all that is mine is yours” (Lk 15:31).
2210. The second reason why Christ prayed for his disciples is based
on the glory he had in them: for they already knew something of his
glory, and would know it more fully: “For we did not follow cleverly devised myths when we made known to you the power and coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, but we were eyewitnesses of his majesty”
(2 Pet 1:16).
2211. The third reason why he prays for them is his coming physical absence; so he says, and now I am no more in the world. Note that
one is said to be “in the world” in two senses. First, by clinging to the
world by one’s affections: “For all that is in the world [is] the lust of
the flesh and the lust of the eyes and the pride of life” (1 Jn 2:16). This
is not the sense in which Christ was no longer in the world, since he
never clung to it with his affections. He is no longer in the world in another way, that is, by his physical presence, for while he had been in
41. See ST III, q. 49, a. 3, ad 3.
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the world physically, he would soon physically leave it. But they, the
disciples, are in the world, physically present. And I am coming to you,
as regards my humanity, to share your glory and to be seated at your
right hand. So it is fitting that I pray for those whom I will soon physically leave.

LECTURE 3
11b “Holy Father, keep them in your name, which you have given me, that they may be one, even as we are one. 12 While I was with
them, I kept them in your name, which you have given me; I have
guarded them, and none of them is lost but the son of perdition, that
the scripture might be fulfilled. 13 But now I am coming to you; and
these things I speak in the world, that they may have my joy fulfilled in
themselves. 14 I have given them your word; and the world has hated
them because they are not of the world, even as I am not of the world.
15 I do not pray that you should take them out of the world, but that
you should keep them from evil. 16 They are not of the world, even as I
am not of the world.”
2212. After Christ stated his reasons for praying for the apostles, he
here makes his petitions: first, he asks for their protection; secondly,
for their sanctification, sanctify them (v. 17). They are to be protected from evil, and sanctified by good. In regard to the first he does two
things: first, he asks for their protection; secondly, he mentions why
they need protection (v. 12).
2213. In regard to the first, four things must be considered: whom
he asks; what he asks for; for whom he asks; and why he asks. The
one he asks is the Father; so he says, Father: and with good reason,
for the Father is the source of every good: “Every good endowment
and every perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of
lights” (Jas 1:17). He adds, Holy, because the Father is also the source
and origin of all holiness and because, in the last analysis, he was
asking for the sanctification of the apostles: “You shall be holy; for I
the Lord your God am holy” (Lev 19:2); “There is none holy like the
Lord” (1 Sam 2:2).
He asks for their protection, saying, keep them, for as we read: “Unless the Lord builds the house, those who build it labor in vain” (Ps
126:1). For our good consists not only in receiving existence from God,
but also in being kept in existence by God, because as Gregory42 says:
“All things would return to nothingness, if the hand of the Almighty
42. Mor. 16. 37. 45; PL 75, col. 1143–44; cf. ST I, q. 50, a. 5, obj. 3.
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did not uphold them”; “upholding the universe by his word of power”
(Heb 1:3).43 Accordingly, the Psalmist prays: “Keep me, O Lord, for I
have put my trust in you” (Ps 15:1). Now we are kept from evil and
from sin in the name of God; thus he says, keep them in your name,
that means, by the power of your name and of your knowledge, for
in these lay our glory and our well-being: “Some trust in chariots, and
some in horses. But we will call upon the name of the Lord our God”
(Ps 19:8).
He is praying for those who were given to him; he says, which you
have given me: “Consider the work of God; who can make straight
what he has made crooked?” (Ecc 7:13). For one can be kept from evil
only by God’s choice, which is indicated when he says, which you have
given me, that is, by a gift of grace, so that they remain with me: “Not
all men can receive this precept, but only those to whom it is given”
(Mt 19:11). Those who are given to Christ in this way are kept from
evil.
Then he states why he is asking for their protection, saying, that
they may be one, even as we are one. This can be connected with what
has gone before in two ways. In the first way, it shows the way they
will be kept or protected. Then the meaning is: They will be kept and
protected by being kept as one. For a thing is preserved in existence as
long as it remains one, and it ceases to be when it become divided: “Every kingdom divided against itself is laid waste” (Mt 12:23). Accordingly, the Church and people can be preserved if they remain one. In another way this phrase can state the purpose of their being kept. Then
the meaning is this: Let them be kept or protected so that they may be
one: for our entire perfection lies in a unity of spirit: “eager to maintain
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace” (Eph 4:3); “Behold, how
good and pleasant it is when brothers dwell in unity” (Ps 132:1).
2214. He adds, even as we are one. This causes a problem. The Father and Son are one in essence. And so we also will be one in essence? This is not true. The solution is that the perfection of each thing
is nothing but sharing a likeness to God; for we are good to the extent
that we resemble God.44 Accordingly, our unity contributes to our perfection to the extent that it shares in the unity of God. Now there is
a twofold unity in God. There is a unity of nature: “I and the Father
are one” (10:30); and a unity of love in the Father and Son, which
is a unity of spirit. Both of these unities are found in us, not in an
equal way, but with a certain likeness. The Father and the Son have
the same individual nature [literally “numerically the same nature”],
while we have the same specific nature. Again, they are one by a love
which is not a participated love and a gift from another; rather, this
43. See ST I, q. 104, a. 1.
44. See ST I, q. 4, a. 3.
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love proceeds from them, for the Father and Son love themselves by
the Holy Spirit. We are one by participating in a higher love.45
2215. Then he mentions why they need this protection (v. 2). They
need it for two reasons: because he is leaving them; and because the
world hates them (v. 14). He does three things about the first: he recalls the eagerness with which he protected them while he was with
them; secondly, he states he is leaving (v. 13a); thirdly, he mentions
why he is saying these things (v. 13b). Three things are done with the
first: first, he mentions the way he protected them; secondly, his obligation to protect them; and thirdly, the effectiveness of his protection.
2216. The way they were protected was appropriate, because it was
by the power of the Father. Accordingly, he says, While I was with
them, that is, physically present—“Afterward he appeared on earth and
lived among men” (Bar 3:37)—I, the Son of man, kept, that is, protected, them from evil and sin, not by human power, but rather by divine
power, because it was in your name. This name is also common to the
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit—“Baptizing them in the name of
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit” (Mt 28:19)—because
the Father and the Son are one God, and because the name of “Son”
is implied in the name “Father,” for one who has a son is called a Father.46
Note that before, when Christ denied that he had a devil, he did not
deny that he was a Samaritan, that is, a guardian, because Christ is a
guardian: “Watchman, what of the night?” (Is 21:11), that is, the night
of this world, for like a shepherd, Christ guards his flock.
2217. His obligation to protect them is stated when he says, which
you have given me, for a guardian is bound to protect those placed in
his care: “Keep this man” (1 Kg 20:39); “I will take my stand to watch”
(Hab 2:1). This is the way a superior acts when he carefully watches
over those entrusted to his care: “And in that region there were shepherds out in the field, keeping watch over their flock by night” (Lk 2:8).
2218. The effectiveness of Christ’s protection is complete, because
none of them is lost: “My sheep hear my voice . . . and no one shall
snatch them out of my hand” (10:27); “Every one who . . . believes
in him [the Son] should have eternal life” (6:40). One person is excluded, that is, the son of perdition, Judas. He is called the son of perdition as though foreknown and foreordained to eternal perdition. In
this way those destined to die are called the sons of death: “You are
the sons of death” (1 Sam 26:16); “You traverse sea and land to make
a single proselyte . . . and you make him a son of death twice as much
as yourself” (Mt 23:15).
A Gloss says that a “son of death is one who is predestined to per45. See ST I, q. 37, a. 2; I-II, q. 28, aa. 1–2; II-II, q. 23, a. 2.
46. See ST III, q. 66, a. 6.
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dition.” It is not customary to say that one is predestined to evil, and
so here we should understand predestination in its general meaning
of knowledge or orientation. Actually, predestination is always directed to what is good, because it has the double effect of grace and glory;
and it is God who directs us to each of these. Two things are involved
in reprobation: guilt, and punishment in time. And God ordains a person to only one of these, that is, punishment, and even this is not
for its own sake. That the scripture, in which you predicted that he
would betray me—“Wicked and deceitful mouths are opened against
me” (Ps 108:2)—might be fulfilled.47
2219. But now I am coming to you, physically leaving them: “I am
leaving the world and going to the Father” (16:28). He had said before, “I kept them in your name,” so that some would not fall into unbelief by misunderstanding this present statement (v. 13) to mean that
he could not protect them after he had left, or that the Father was not
protecting them before. The Father was protecting them before. And
the Son could also protect them after he left.
2220. He gives the reason why he said these things when he says,
and these things I speak in the world, that they may have my joy fulfilled in themselves. It is like saying: I am like a man who is praying,
and I am speaking these things to console my disciples, who think that
I am merely human, so that at least they can be consoled because I am
entrusting them to you, Father, whom they believe to be greater than
I, and so they can rejoice in your protection. This is the interpretation
of Chrysostom.48
In the interpretation of Augustine,49 this present statement is related to “that they may be one, even as we are one” (v. 11). In this case,
these words (v. 13) indicate the fruit of being one. It is like saying: that
they may have my joy, by which they can rejoice in me, or, which they
have received from me, fulfilled in themselves. They will obtain this
joy by a unity of spirit, which will give them the joy of eternal life,
which is full joy. And so this joy follows upon being one, because unity
and peace produce perfect joy: “Those who follow plans for peace have
joy” (Pr 12:20); “The fruit of the Spirit is joy” (Gal 5:22).
2221. Now we have another reason why they need protection,
which is because of the hatred of the world. First he mentions the benefit he had given his disciples; secondly, the hatred of the world for
them (v. 14); and thirdly, he asks the Father’s help to protect them (v.
15).
2222. He says, I have given them your word, which I have received
from you: “I have given them the words which you gave me” (17:7).
47. See ST I, q. 23, aa. 1, 3.
48. Hom. in Io. 81. 2; PG 59, col. 440; cf. Catena aurea, 17:9–13.
49. Tract. in Io. 107. 8; PL 35, col. 1914–15; cf. Catena aurea, 17:9–13.
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Or, I have given, that is, I will give them, by the inspiration of the Paraclete, your word, that is, the word about yourself, which is the greatest of gifts and benefits: “I will give you a good gift, do not abandon my
law” (Pr 4:2).
2223. The result of this is the hatred of the world: because they
have received your word, the world has hated them: “Blessed are you
when men hate you” (Lk 6:22); “Do not wonder, brethren, that the
world hates you” (1 Jn 3:13). The reason for this hatred is that they
have left the world. For the word of God causes us to leave the world
since it unites us to God, and one cannot be joined to God without
leaving the world, for one who loves the world does not have a perfect love for God.50 Thus he says, because they are not of the world: “I
chose you out of the world, therefore the world hates you” (15:19).
For it is natural for one to love others who are similar: “Every beast
loves its own kind, and hates the others” (Sir 13:19); “The very sight of
him is a burden to us,” and this is “because his manner of life is unlike
that of others” (Wis 2:15).
2224. Then he mentions the model according to which they are
not of the world when he says, even as I am not of the world. This
should be understood to refer to their affections, for just as Christ was
not in the world by his affections, so neither were they. It does not apply to their origin, because at one time they were of the world, while
Christ was never of the world because even considering his birth in the
flesh he was of the Holy Spirit: “You are of this world, I am not of this
world” (8:23).
2225. Then he asks for help in facing this hatred when he says, I
do not pray that you should take them out of the world, but that you
should keep them from evil. First, he makes his prayer; secondly, he
gives the reason for what he asks, they are not of the world.
2226. He mentions two things in the first. He says he is not asking for one thing, which is that they be taken out of the world. But
how can they be taken out of the world who are not of the world? We
should say that they are not of the world as regards their affections, as
we said before. But they are of the world by continuing to be physically present in it, and in this way he does not want them to be taken out
of the world. This is because they would be of benefit to the faithful
whom they would bring to the faith: “Go into all the world and preach
the gospel to the whole creation” (Mk 16:15).
He asks for something else, namely, that while they remain physically in the world the Father should keep them from evil, that is, worldly evil; for it is difficult for a person who lives among those who are bad
to remain free from evil, especially since the entire world is set in evil:
50. See ST II-II, q. 15, a. 3; II-II, q. 24, aa. 9, 12.
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“When you pass through the waters I will be with you; and through
the rivers, they shall not overwhelm you” (Is 43:2).
2227. He gives the reason for this request when he says, they are
not of the world. This seems to be a useless repetition since he had just
said the same thing. But, indeed, it is not useless, because they are spoken in different contexts. They were spoken before to show why the
disciples were hated by the world; here they are spoken to show why
they should be protected by God.
We can see from this that the reason why the saints are hated by
the world is the same as the reason why God loves them, that is, their
disdain for the world: “Has not God chosen those who are poor in the
world to be rich in faith and heirs of the kingdom which he has promised to those who love him?” (Jas 2:5). Therefore, whatever good a
person does makes this person hateful to the world, but loved by God:
“We sacrifice what the Egyptians worship” (Ex 8:27).

LECTURE 4
17 “Sanctify them in the truth; your word is truth. 18 As you did
send me into the world, so I have sent them into the world. 19 And for
their sake I consecrate [sanctify] myself, that they also may be consecrated [sanctified] in truth.”
2228. Above, our Lord prayed for the protection of his disciples;
here he prays for their sanctification. First, he asks for their sanctification; secondly, he mentions why they need to be sanctified (v. 18);
thirdly, he says this sanctification has already begun (v. 19).
2229. He says: I have prayed that my disciples be kept from evil;
but this is not enough unless they are perfected by what is good: “Depart from evil, and do good” (Ps 36:27). Accordingly he prays, sanctify them, that is, perfect them and make them holy. And do this in the
truth, that is, in me, your Son, who am the truth (14:6). It is like saying: Make them share in my perfection and holiness (sanctity). And
thus he adds, your word, that is, your Word, is the truth. The meaning is then: Sanctify them in me, the truth, because I, your Word, am
the truth.
Or, we could say this: Sanctify them, by sending the Holy Spirit.
And do this in the truth, that is, in the knowledge of the truths of
the faith and of your commandments: “You will know the truth, and
the truth will make you free” (8:32). For we are sanctified by faith
and the knowledge of the truth: “the righteousness of God through
faith in Jesus Christ for all who believe” (Rom 3:22).51 He adds, your
51. See ST II-II, q. 7, a. 2.
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word is truth, because the truth of God’s words is unmixed with falsity: “All the words of my mouth are righteous; there is nothing twisted or crooked in them” (Pr 8:8). Further, his word teaches the uncreated truth.
Another interpretation: In the Old Testament everything set aside
for divine worship was said to be sanctified: “Then bring near to you
Aaron your brother, and his sons with him, from among the people of
Israel to serve me as priests” (Ex 28:1).52 Accordingly he says, sanctify
them, that is, set them aside, in truth, that is, to preach your truth, because your word, which they are to preach, is truth.
2230. The need for their sanctification is added when he says, as
you did send me into the world, so I have sent them into the world. He
is saying in effect: I have come to preach the truth: “For this I was born
. . . to bear witness to the truth” (18:37). And so I have sent my disciples to preach the truth: “Go into all the world and preach the gospel to the whole creation” (Mk 16:15). Accordingly, they have to be
sanctified in the truth: “As the Father has sent me, even so I send you”
(20:21).
2231. They need to be sanctified not only because of the task they
have been given, but also because their sanctification has already been
begun by me. Thus he says, and for their sake I sanctify myself. According to Augustine,53 we should note that there are two natures in
Christ. Christ is holy by essence, considering his divine nature; while
he is holy by grace, which is derived from the divine nature, considering his human nature. Referring to his divine nature he says, I sanctify myself, by taking on flesh for them. I do this in order that the sanctity or holiness of grace, which is found in my humanity, but is also
from me as God, might flow from me to them, because “from his fullness we have all received” (1:16). “It is like the precious oil upon the
head,” and this head is Christ, who is God, “running down upon the
beard, upon the beard of Aaron,” that is, upon his human nature, and
from here, “running down on the collar of his robes,” that is, to us.
(Ps 132:2).54
Or, according to Chrysostom,55 he is asking they be sanctified by a
spiritual sanctification. In the Old Testament there were sanctifications
of the body: “Cleansing of the body imposed until the time comes to
set things right” (Heb 9:10). These were figures of a spiritual sanctification, and these figures involved the offering of some sacrifice. And
so it was appropriate that some sacrifice be offered for the sanctification of the disciples. This is what he is saying: I sanctify myself in order
52. See ST I-II, q. 101, a. 4.
53. Tract. in Io. 108. 5; PL 35, col. 1916; cf. Catena aurea, 17:14–19.
54. See ST III, q. 8, a. 1; III, q. 48, a. 1.
55. Hom. in Io. 82. 1; PG 59, col. 443; cf. Catena aurea, 17:14–19.
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that they might be sanctified, that is, I am offering myself as a sacrifice:
“who offered himself without blemish to God” (Heb 9:14); “So Jesus
also suffered outside the gate in order to sanctify the people through
his own blood” (Heb 13:12). He did this in truth, not in a figure, as was
done in the Old Testament.56

LECTURE 5
20 “I do not pray for these only, but also for those who [will] believe
in me through their word, 21 that they may all be one; even as you, Father, are in me, and I in you, that they also may be in us, so that the
world may believe that you have sent me. 22 The glory which you have
given me I have given to them, that they may be one even as we are
one, 23 I in them and you in me, that they may become perfectly one, so
that the world may know that you have sent me and have loved them
even as you have loved me.”57
2232. After our Lord prayed for his disciples, he now prays in general for all the faithful. First, we see his prayer; secondly, he states why
he should be heard (v. 25). In his prayer he asks the Father two things
for those who follow him: first, a perfect unity; secondly, the vision of
glory, I desire that they also . . . may be with me (v. 24). He does two
things about the first: he asks, as man, for a perfect unity; secondly,
he shows that as God he gives them the ability to acquire this unity
(v. 22). He does two things with the first: he mentions for whom he is
asking; secondly, what he is asking for, that they may be one (v. 22b).
2233. He is praying for the entire community of the faithful. He
says: I have asked that you protect my disciples from evil, and that
you sanctify them in the truth; but I do not pray for these only, but
also for those who will believe, that is, for those whose faith will be
strengthened, through their word, the word of the apostles. It is right
for him to ask this, because no one is saved except by the intercession
of Christ.58 So that it was not only the apostles who were saved, but
also others, he also had to pray for these others: “He loved your fathers
and chose their descendants after them” (Deut 4:37); “Their prosperity
will remain with their descendants” (Sir 44:11).
2234. The objection is made that he does not seem to be praying for
all his faithful, because he is praying for those who would be converted
by the word of the apostles. But the old fathers and John the Baptizer
were not converted by their word. We should answer that these per56. See ST III, q. 48, a. 3.
57. St. Thomas refers to Jn 17:22 in ST II-II, q. 183, q. 2, obj. 1; III, q. 23, a. 3.
58. See ST III, q. 26, a. 1.
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sons had already arrived at their destination; and although they were
not enjoying the vision of God, since the price had not yet been paid,
they went from this world with their merits, so that as soon as the gate
was opened they would enter.59 Thus, they did not need such prayer.
2235. Again, what of others who did not believe through the word
of the apostles, but through Christ’s, like Paul believed: “I did not receive it from man, nor was I taught it, but it came through a revelation
of Jesus Christ” (Gal 1:12), or like the thief on the cross (Lk 23:43). It
does not seem that Christ prayed for them. The answer, according to
Augustine,60 is that those are said to believe through the word of the
apostles who not only listened to the apostles, but those also who believed through the word [as coming from others] which the apostles
preached, which is the word of faith (Rom 10:8). The word of faith is
called the word of the apostles because they were especially commissioned to preach it. The same word was divinely revealed to Paul and
the thief on the cross. Or, one could say that those who were converted directly by and through Christ, like Paul and the thief on the cross,
and others like these, are included in that part of the prayer in which
our Lord prayed for his disciples. And so our Lord said: “whom you
gave me” (17:6), or will give me.61
2236. What about us, who do not believe through the apostles? We
should say that although we do not believe through the apostles, we
do believe through their disciples.
2237. He prays for a perfect unity when he says, that they may all
be one. First, he mentions the unity he is asking for; secondly, he gives
an example of it, and its cause, as you, Father, are in me; thirdly, he
gives the fruit of unity, that the world may believe.
2238. He says: I am praying that they may all be one. As the Platonists say, a thing acquires its unity from that from which it acquires
its goodness. For that is good for a thing which preserves it; and a thing
is preserved only if it remains one.62 Thus when our Lord prays that
his disciples be perfect in goodness, he prays that they be one. Indeed,
this was accomplished: “Now the company of those who believed were
of one heart and soul” (Acts 4:32); “Behold, how good and pleasant it
is when brothers dwell in unity” (Ps 132:1).
2239. He gives an example of this unity and its cause, saying, even
as you, Father, are in me, and I in you. Others are one, but in evil. Our
Lord is not asking for this kind of unity, but that which unites in good,
that is, in God. And so he says, as you, Father, are in me, and I in you,
that is, let them be united by believing in me and in you: “We, though
59. See ST I-II, q. 107, a. 2; III, q. 49, a. 5, ad 1; III, q. 52, a. 5.
60. Tract. in Io. 109. 2; PL 35, col. 1918; cf. Catena aurea, 17:20–23.
61. See ST I-II, q. 106, a. 1, ad 3; II-II, q. 2, a. 7, ad 3.
62. See ST I, q. 6, a. 4.
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many, are one body in Christ” (Rom 12:5); “Eager to keep the unity of
the Spirit . . . one Lord, one faith, one baptism” (Eph 4:3–4). We are
one or united in the Father and the Son, who are one; for if we were
seeking different things to believe and desire, our affections would be
scattered.63
2240. Arius uses this passage to argue that the Son is in the Father
and the Father in the Son in the same way that we are in God. However, we are not in God by a unity of essence, but by a conformity of
will and love. Therefore, he says, like us, the Father is not in the Son
by a unity of essence.
We should say to this that there is a twofold unity of the Father and
the Son: a unity of essence and of love. In both of these ways the Father is in the Son and the Son is in the Father.64 The even as you, Father, are in me, and I in you, can be understood of the unity of love,
according to Augustine,65 and then the meaning is: even as you, Father, are in me, through love, because love, charity, makes one be with
God. It is like saying: as the Father loves the Son and the Son loves the
Father, so the disciples love the Father and the Son. Then the words
even as do not imply equality but a remote likeness.
Or, according to Hilary,66 this statement can refer to a unity of nature; not indeed that the same numerical nature is in us and in the Father and the Son, but in the sense that our unity resembles that of the
divine nature, by which the Father and the Son are one. In this case
the words even as indicate a certain imitation. That is why we are invited to imitate divine love: “Be imitators of God, as beloved children,
and walk in love, as Christ loved us” (Eph 5:1). And we are also to imitate the divine perfection or goodness: “You, therefore, must be perfect, as your heavenly Father is perfect” (Mt 5:48).67
2241. He indicates the fruit of this unity when he says, so that the
world may believe: for nothing shows the truth of the gospel better
than the charity of those who believe: “By this all men will know that
you are my disciples, if you have love for one another” (13:35). This
will be the fruit of unity: because if my disciples are one, the world
may believe that the teaching I gave to them is from you, and know
that you have sent me. For God is a cause of peace, not of contentions.
2242. There is a problem here. If we will be perfectly one in our
homeland, where we will not believe [but see], it seems out of place to
say, after mentioning unity, that the world may believe that you have
sent me. Our reply is that our Lord is speaking here of the unity which
is taking shape and not of perfected unity.
63. See ST I-II, q. 28, a. 1; III, q. 61, a. 1.
64. See ST I, q. 37, a. 2; I, q. 42, a. 5.
65. Tract. in Io. 110. 1; PL 35, col. 1920; cf. Catena aurea, 17:20–23.
66. De Trin. 8. 10–11; PL 10, col. 242–43; cf. Catena aurea, 17:20–23.
67. See ST I, q. 4, a. 3.
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2243. There is another problem. Our Lord is praying that those who
believe in him may be one; therefore, even the believing world is one.
Therefore, how can he say, after the world has become one, that the
world may believe? One can answer by giving the mystical sense. Then
our Lord is praying that all believers be one. Yet all would not believe
at the same time; some would be the first to believe, and they would
convert others. So when he says, that the world may believe, it refers
to those who did not believe at first, from the beginning, but when
they did believe they did become one. And the same applies to those
who would believe after them, and continuing to the end of the world.
Hilary68 has another interpretation. The words so that the world
may believe indicate the purpose of their unity and perfection. It is like
saying: you will perfect them so that they may be one, for this purpose, so that the world may believe that you have sent me. Here the
words so that indicate a final cause.
A third interpretation is by Augustine.69 For him, that the world
may believe, is another petition. In this case the I pray (v. 20) has to be
repeated, so that the sense is: I pray that they may be one, and I pray
that the world may believe.
2244. Christ’s part in establishing this unity is mentioned when he
says, the glory which you have given me, I have given to them, since
what he is asking for as man he is accomplishing as God. First, he shows
that he acted to make them one; secondly, he mentions the kind and
degree of this unity, I in them and you in me; and thirdly, we see the
purpose of this unity, so that the world may know (v. 23).
2245. He says: Although, as man, I am asking for their perfection,
still I am accomplishing this together with you, because the glory, of
my resurrection, which you, Father, have given me, by an eternal predestination, and which you will soon give me in reality, I have given to
them, my disciples. This glory is the immortality which the faithful will
receive at the resurrection, an immortality even of the body: “Who
will change our lowly body to be like his glorious body” (Phil 3:21); “It
is sown in dishonor, it is raised in glory” (1 Cor 15:43). And this is so
that they may be one, because by the fact that they have glory they will
be made one, even as we are one.
2246. He seems to be distinguishing his own activity from that of
the Father, for he says that the Father gave him glory, and Christ gave
this to his faithful. If this is understood correctly, we see that he is
not saying these things to distinguish their activities, but their persons.
For the Son, as Son, together with the Father, gives glory to Christ in
his human nature, and together with the Father Christ gives it to the
faithful. But because Christ gave glory to his faithful especially through
68. De Trin. 8. 12; PL 10, col. 244–45; cf. Catena aurea, 17:20–23.
69. Tract. in Io. 110. 2; PL 35, col. 1920–21; cf. Catena aurea, 17:20–23.
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his own human nature, he attributes this giving to himself, while he
attributes to the Father the giving of glory to his own human nature.
This is the opinion of Augustine.70
Or, according to Chrysostom,71 the glory, that is, the glory of grace,
which you have given me, in my human nature, giving me a superior
knowledge, perfection, and power to accomplish miracles, I have given to them, in a limited way, and will give it later more fully: “We are
being changed into his likeness from one degree of glory to another”
(2 Cor 3:18); “You have given gifts to men” (Ps 67:19). And this is in
order that they may be one even as we are one, for the purpose of God’s
gifts is to unite us in a unity which is like the unity of the Father and
the Son.
2247. The manner of this unity is added when he says, I in them
and you in me. They arrive at unity, because they see that I am in them,
as in a temple: “Do you not know that you are God’s temple and that
God’s Spirit dwells in you?” (1 Cor 3:16), by grace, which is a certain
likeness of the Father’s essence, by which you, Father, are in me by a
unity of nature: “I am in the Father and the Father in me” (14:10). And
this is in order that they may become perfectly one.72
Above, he had said, “that they may be one” (v. 22), while here he
says, perfectly one. The reason for this is that the first time he was referring to the unity brought about by grace, but here to its consummation. Hilary73 gives another interpretation: I in them, that is, I am
in them by the unity of human nature, which I have in common with
them, and also because I give them my body as food; and you in me,
by a unity of essence.
2248. Referring to the first explanation [the unity from grace], since
the Father also, as well as the Son, is in them by grace—“We will come
to him and make our home with him” (14:23)—why does he say, I in
them, without mentioning the Father? According to Augustine,74 he
does this because they have access to the Father through the Son: “We
have peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ. Through him we
have obtained access” (Rom 5:1); and it does not mean that the Son
is in them without the Father. Or, according to Chrysostom,75 above
Christ said, “We will come to him” (14:23), to indicate that there is a
plurality of divine persons, contrary to Sabellius; but here he says, I in
them, to indicate the equality of the Father and the Son, contrary to
Arius. We can understand from this that it is enough for the faithful if
the Son alone dwells in them.
70. Tract. in Io. 110. 3; PL 35, col. 1921–22; cf. Catena aurea, 17:20–23.
71. Hom. in Io. 82. 2; PG 59, col. 444; cf. Catena aurea, 17:20–23.
72. See ST I-II, q. 110, a. 2, ad 2.
73. De Trin. 8. 13; PL 10, col. 245–46; cf. Catena aurea, 17:20–23.
74. Trac. in Io. 110. 4; PL 35, col. 1922–23; cf. Catena aurea, 17:20–23.
75. Hom. in Io. 82. 2; PG 59, col. 444; cf. Catena aurea, 17:20–23.
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2249. The purpose of this unity is given when he says, so that the
world may know that you have sent me. If the “perfectly one” (v. 23)
refers to the perfection of this life, then that the world may know is the
same as what he said before, “that the world may believe” (v. 21). This
would indicate just a beginning state. But here he is saying, know, because complete knowledge, not faith, comes after imperfect knowledge.
He says, that the world may know, not the world as it is now, but
as it was [will be?], so that the meaning is: so that the world, now a
believing world, may know. Or, so that the world, that is, the lovers of
the world, may know that you have sent me: for by that time those
who are evil will know by clear signs that Christ is the Son of God:
“Every eye will see him” (Rev 1:7); “They shall look on him whom
they have pierced” (19:37); “They will see the Son of man coming in a
cloud with power and great glory” (Lk 21:27).
2250. The world will not only know this, it will also know the glory
of the saints, that you have loved them, that is, the faithful. At the present time we cannot know how great God’s love for us is: this is because
the good things that God will give us exceed our longings and desires,
and so cannot be found in our heart: “What no eye has seen, nor ear
heard, nor the heart of man conceived, what God has prepared for
those who love him” (1 Cor 2:9).
Thus the believing world, that is, the saints, will now know by experience how much God loves us; but the lovers of the world, that is,
the wicked, will know this by seeing in amazement the glory of the
saints: “This is the man whom we once held in derision and for a figure of reproach” (Wis 5:4); and it continues, “Why has he been numbered among the sons of God? And why is his lot among the saints?”
(v. 5).
2251. He continues, as you have loved me. This does not imply an
equality of love, but a similarity and a reason. It is like saying: the love
you have for me is the reason and cause why you love them: for by
the fact that you love me, you love those who love me and are my
members: “The Father himself loves you, because you have loved me”
(16:27).
God loves all the things he has made, by giving them existence:
“For you love all things that exist, and have loathing for none of the
things you have made” (Wis 11:24). But above all he loves his only
Son, to whom he has given his entire nature by an eternal generation.
In a lesser way he loves the members of his only Son, that is, the faithful of Christ, by giving them the grace by which Christ dwells in them:
“He loved his people; all those consecrated to him were in his hand”
(Deut 33:3).76

76. See ST I, q. 20, a. 3.
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LECTURE 6
24 “Father, I desire that they also, whom you have given me, may
be with me where I am, to behold my glory which you have given me
in your love for me before the foundation of the world. 25 O righteous
Father, the world has not known you, but I have known you; and these
know that you have sent me. 26 I made known to them your name,
and I will make it known, that the love with which you have loved me
may be in them, and I in them.”
2252. Above, our Lord prayed for the perfect unity of his disciples;
here he is asking the vision of glory for them. First, he mentions the
persons for whom he is praying; secondly, he shows the way he is
praying; thirdly, he states what he is asking for.
2253. He is praying for those given to him; he says, whom you have
given me. That is given to a person which is subject to his will, so he
can do with it as he wills. We can distinguish two wills in Christ: a
will to mercy and a will to justice. His will to mercy is fundamental
and absolute, because “His compassion is over all that he has made”
(Ps 144:9); “who desires all men to be saved” (1 Tim 2:4). But his will
for a punishing justice is not fundamental, as it presupposes sin: “God
does not delight in the destruction of men” (Wis 1:13); and in Ezekiel
(18:32) we read: “I do not desire the death of the sinner,” absolutely;
but he wills it as a consequence of sin.77
All men have been given to the Son: “You have given him power over all flesh” (17:2), that is, over all men, to accomplish his will
in their regard: his will for mercy, leading to salvation, or his will for
justice, leading to punishment: “He is the one ordained by God to be
judge of the living and the dead” (Acts 10:42). But those were given
to him absolutely who were given to him so that he might accomplish
his will of mercy for their salvation; he says of these people, whom you
have given to me, that is, in your predestination from all eternity: “Behold, I and the children whom the Lord has given me . . .” (Is 8:18).
2254. The way he asks is given when he says, I desire. This can
indicate authority or merit. It indicates authority if we refer this to
Christ’s divine will, which is the same as the will of the Father: for by
his will he justifies and saves men: “He has mercy upon whomever he
wills” (Rom 9:18). If we refer this to Christ’s human will, it indicates
merit, for Christ’s human will merits our salvation.78 For if the wills
of the just, who are the members of Christ, have merit entitling them
to be heard—“Ask whatever you will, and it shall be done for you”
77. See ST I, q. 19, a. 6, ad 1; I, q. 21, aa. 3–4.
78. See ST III, q. 48, a. 1.
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(15:7)—much more so does the human will of Christ, who is the head
of all the saints.
2255. He mentions what he is asking for when he says, that they
also . . . may be with me. First, he asks that the members be united to
the head; secondly, that his glory be shown to his members, to behold
my glory.
2256. He says, I desire that they also . . . may be with me where I
am. This can be understood in two ways. In the first way it can be understood of Christ in his human nature. Christ, in his human nature,
is soon to ascend and to be in heaven: “I am ascending to my Father
and your Father” (20:17). Then the meaning is: I desire that they also,
the faithful, may be with me, in heaven, where I am about to ascend:
“Wherever the body is, there the eagles,” that is, the saints, “will be
gathered together” (Mt 24:28). For this is what Christ promised: “Rejoice and be glad, for your reward is great in heaven” (Mt 5:12).
2257. There is a difficulty with this meaning. Since Christ was not
yet in heaven, he should have said, “where I will be,” and not “where
I am.” And besides, he also said, “No one has ascended into heaven but
he who descended from heaven” (3:13).
I reply to the first that Christ, who was speaking, was both God and
man. And although he was not yet in heaven in his human nature, he
was there in his divine nature. And so, while present on earth, he was
in heaven; and thus he says, where I am.
As to the second objection, when we read that “No one has ascended into heaven but he who descended from heaven” (3:13), we should
understand that the Son is in heaven by reason of his divinity, and descended by taking on a human nature, and then ascended by reason
of his human nature, now glorified. But now we have been made one
with him. Thus, he alone comes, in himself, by descending from heaven, and he alone returns there, now one with us, by ascending into
heaven.79 This is the observation of Gregory.80
He says, where I am, using the present tense instead of the future,
either because he would very soon be there, or because he was referring to Christ as God.
2258. But since God is everywhere—“Do I not fill heaven and earth”
(Jer 23:24)—it seems to follow that the saints also will be everywhere.
We should reply to this that God is related to us like light is. When the
sun is over the earth, the light spreads everywhere. And although the
light is with all, yet all are not in the light, but only those who see it.
So, since God is everywhere, he is with all, wherever they are; yet not
all are with God, but only those joined to him by faith and love; and
79. See ST III, q. 57, a. 6.
80. Mor. 27. 15. 30; PL 76, col. 416–17; cf. Catena aurea, 17:24–26.
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they will be finally joined in complete joy: “I am continually with you”
(Ps 72:23); “We shall always be with the Lord” (1 Th 4:17).81
Thus the meaning is this: where I am, that is, in your divinity, Father, which I have by nature, they may be with me, by participating in
grace: “He gave power to become children of God” (1:12); “He who
abides in love abides in God, and God abides in him” (1 Jn 4:16).
2259. He speaks of manifesting his glory to his members when he
says, to behold my glory. First, he makes his request; secondly, he mentions the source of this glory, which you have given me; thirdly, he
gives the reason for this glory, in your love for me.
2260. He says that he not only wants them to be with him, but he
also wants them to behold my glory, in a beatifying vision: “When he
appears we shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is” (1 Jn 3:2).82
This can be understood to refer to the glory of his human nature after
the resurrection—“He will change our lowly body to be like his glorious body” (Phil 3:21)—or to the glory of his divine nature, for he is
the radiance of the Father’s glory and the image of his substance, as
we see from Hebrews (1:3); “The radiance of eternal light” (Wis 7:26).
The saints in glory will see both of these glories. We read about the first
[the glory of Christ’s human nature]: “Your eyes will see the king in his
beauty” (Is 33:17). The wicked will see this glory only at the judgment:
“And then they will see the Son of man coming in a cloud with power and majesty” (Lk 21:27); and Mark adds “and glory” (Mk 13:26).
But the sight of this glory will be taken away from them after the judgment: “Let the wicked be taken away so they cannot see the glory of
the Lord” (Is 26:10), as we read in one version. Yet the saints will see
the second glory [that of the divine nature] forever: “In your light,”
that is, of grace, “do we see light,” that is, of glory, which the wicked
will never see.
2261. The source of this glory is the Father: so he says, which you
have given me. He gave him the glory of his body at the resurrection.83
Although this still remained to be done, it had already been done
in the divine decree; and this is why he says, have given: “You have
crowned him with glory” (Ps 8:6). But he gave him divine glory from
all eternity, because the Son is from the Father from all eternity, like
radiance from light.84
2262. He gives the explanation for the glory given to him when he
says, in your love for me before the foundation of the world. If we refer
this to Christ in his human nature, then the in indicates the cause. For
just as love and predestination are the cause why we have the radiance of grace in the present life and of glory in the future—“He chose
us in him before the foundation of the world” (Eph 1:4)—so also it is
81. See ST I, q. 8, a. 4.
83. See ST III, q. 49, a. 6, ad 3.

82. See ST I, q. 12, a. 1.
84. See ST I, q. 42, a. 2.
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the cause of the radiance which Christ has in his human nature, “predestined the Son of God in power” (Rom 1:4). So the meaning is this:
I say that you have given me this radiance: and the cause of this is that
you have loved me, in your love for me before the foundation of the
world. The result being that this man is united to the Son of God to
form one person: “Blessed is he whom you choose and bring near, to
dwell in your courts” (Ps 64:5).85
If we refer this to Christ as God, then the in indicates a sign. For
then the Father did not give because he loved: for when we say the Father gave to the Son we are referring to the eternal generation of the
Son. If love is taken essentially, it indicates the divine will; if it is taken
notionally, it indicates the Holy Spirit. Now it was by nature that the
Father gave radiance to the Son, not by his will, because the Father begot the Son by nature. And so he also did not give to the Son because
he brought forth the Holy Spirit.86
2263. Now he gives the reason why his prayer should be heard. Before, our Lord had included the faithful in his petition when he said,
“I do not pray for these only, but also for those who will believe in me
through their word” (17:20). He also excluded the world and unbelievers when he said, “I am praying for them; I am not praying for the
world” (17:9). Now he gives the reason for this: first, he mentions the
failure of the world; secondly, the progress of the disciples (v. 25).
2264. Note that when he prayed for their sanctification he called
the Father holy Father (v. 11). But now, calling for retribution, he refers to the Father as righteous Father. This eliminates the old error
which said that there was a just God, the God of the Old Testament,
and another God who was good, the God of the New Testament.
The failure of the world concerned its knowledge of God. He says,
the world, not as reconciled, but damned, has not known you: “The
world was made through him, yet the world knew him not” (1:10).
2265. But this seems to conflict with Romans (1:19) “For what can
be known about God is plain to them. Ever since the creation of the
world his invisible nature, namely, his eternal power and deity, has
been clearly perceived in the things that have been made.”87 We should
say to this that knowledge is of two kinds: one is speculative, and the
other affective. Through neither of these ways did the world know God
completely. Although some Gentiles knew God as having some of those
attributes which are knowable by reason, they did not know God as the
Father of an only begotten and consubstantial Son—and our Lord is
talking about knowledge of these things.
Again, if they did have some speculative knowledge of God, this was
mixed with many errors: some denied his providence over all things;
85. See ST III, q. 2, aa. 2, 6.
87. See ST I, q. 2, a. 3; II-II, q. 2, a. 4.

86. See ST I, q. 36, a. 4; I, q. 41, a. 2.
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others said he was the soul of the world; still others worshipped other
gods along with him.88 For this reason they are said not to know God.
Composite things can be known in part, and unknown in part, while
simple things are unknown if they are not known in their entirety.
Thus, even though some erred only slightly in their knowledge of God,
they are said to be entirely ignorant of him. Consequently, since these
people did not know the special excellence of God, they are said not to
know him: “For although they knew God they did not honor him as
God or give thanks to him, but they became futile in their thinking and
their senseless minds were darkened” (Rom 1:21); “Nor did they recognize the craftsman while paying heed to his works” (Wis 13:1).
Furthermore, the world did not know God by an affective knowledge, because it did not love him, “like heathen who do not know God”
(1 Th 4:5). So he says, the world has not known you, that is, without error, and as a Father, through love.89
2266. Then the progress of the disciples is mentioned (v. 25b). First,
their progress in knowledge; secondly, the fruit of this knowledge (v.
26). As regards the disciples’ progress in knowledge he does three
things: first, he gives the root and fountain of this knowledge of God;
secondly, the rivulets and streams that flow from it; thirdly, we see
their origin in the root or fountain.
2267. The root and fountain of our knowledge of God is the Word
of God, that is, Christ: “The fountain of wisdom is the word of God”
(Sir 1:5; Vulgate). Human wisdom consists in knowing God. But this
knowledge flows to us from the Word, because to the extent that we
share in the Word of God, to that extent do we know God.90 Thus he
says, the world has not known you in this way, but I, the fountain of
wisdom, your Word, have known you, eternally and fully: “If I said, I
do not know him, I should be a liar like you” (8:55).
2268. From this knowledge of the Word, which is the root and fountain, flows, like rivulets and streams, all the knowledge of the faithful.
Accordingly he says, and these know that [quia, meaning “that,” or “because”] you have sent me. Augustine91 understands the word as meaning “because,” and it then indicates the reason for their knowledge. The
meaning is then: I have known you, by nature, and these know you by
grace. Why? Because you have sent me, so that they may know you:
“For this was I born, and for this I have come into the world, to bear
witness to the truth” (18:37); “I have manifested your name” (17:6).
If we understand the word as meaning “that,” it then refers to what
is known. The meaning is: and these know. What do they know? That
you have sent me, because he who sees the Son also sees the Father
(14:9).
88. See ST II-II, q. 1, a. 8, ad 1.
89. ST I, q. 32, a. 1; II-II, q. 15, a. 3.
90. See ST I-II, q. 109, a. 1.
91. Tract. in Io. 111. 5; PL 35, col 1929; cf. Catena aurea, 17:24–26.
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2269. They did not know this by themselves; they learned it from
me because “No one knows the Father except the Son and any one to
whom the Son chooses to reveal him” (Mt 11:27). So he says, I made
known to them your name, and I will make it known. He is indicating the two types of knowledge which the faithful have through him.
First, there is the knowledge of his teaching, and he refers to this by
saying, I made known to them your name, teaching them by my external words: “No one has ever seen God; the only Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, he has made him known” (1:18); “It was declared
at first by the Lord, and it was attested to us by those who heard him”
(Heb 2:3).92
The other knowledge is from within, through the Holy Spirit. Referring to this he says, and I will make it known by giving them the
Holy Spirit: “When the Spirit of truth comes, he will teach you all
truth” (16:13).
Or, alternatively, I made known to them your name by the knowledge of faith, “for now we see in a mirror dimly,” and I will make it
known through the vision of glory in their homeland, where they will
see “face to face” (1 Cor 13:12).
2270. The fruit of this knowledge is that the love with which you
have loved me may be in them, and I in them. This can be explained
in two ways. The first and better way is that since the Father loves the
Son, as is shown by the glory he gave him, consequently, he loves all
those in whom the Son is present—and the Son is in them insofar as
they have knowledge of the truth. So the meaning is this: I will make
your name known to them; and by the fact that they know you, I,
your Word, will be in them; and by the fact that I am in them, the love
with which you have loved me may be in them, that is, will be given to
them, and you will love them as you have loved me.93
Here is the other explanation: that the love with which you have
loved me may be in them, that is, as you have loved me, so they, by
sharing in the Holy Spirit, may love. And by that fact I will be in them
as God in a temple, and they in me, as members of the head: “He who
abides in love abides in God, and God abides in him” (1 Jn 4:16).
92. See ST I, q. 32, a. 1; III, q. 42, a. 3.
93. See ST II-II, q. 4, a. 3; II-II, q. 7, a. 2.
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LECTURE 1
1 When Jesus had spoken these words, he went forth with his disciples across the Kidron valley [brook], where there was a garden, which
he and his disciples entered. 2 Now Judas, who betrayed him, also knew
the place; for Jesus often met there with his disciples. 3 So Judas, procuring a band of soldiers and some officers from the chief priests and the
Pharisees, went there with lanterns and torches and weapons. 4 Then
Jesus, knowing all that was to befall him, came forward and said to
them, “Whom do you seek?” 5 They answered him, “Jesus of Nazareth.
“Jesus said to them, I am he.” Judas, who betrayed him, was standing
with them. 6 When he said to them, “I am he,” they drew back and fell
to the ground. 7 Again he asked them, “Whom do you seek?” And they
said, “Jesus of Nazareth.” 8 Jesus answered, “I told you that I am he;
so, if you seek me, let these men go.” 9 This was to fulfill the word which
he had spoken, “Of those whom you gave me I lost not one.”1
2271. Before his passion, as we saw above, our Lord prepared his
disciples in many ways: teaching them by his example, comforting
them with his words, and aiding them by his prayers. Now the Evangelist begins the history of the passion: first, he sets forth the mystery
of the passion; secondly, the glory of the resurrection (20:1).
Christ’s passion was effected partly by the Jews, and partly by the
Gentiles.2 Thus, he first describes what Christ suffered from the Jews;
secondly, what he suffered from the Gentiles (19:1). He does three
things regarding the first: he shows how our Lord was betrayed by a
disciple; secondly, how he was brought before the high priests (v. 13);
and thirdly, how he was accused before Pilate (v. 28).
In regard to Christ’s betrayal, the Evangelist mentions three things:
first, the place; secondly, the procedure; and thirdly, the willingness of
Christ to submit to the betrayal (v. 4). The place of the betrayal was
shown to be appropriate in three ways: because it was outside the city;
it was private and enclosed; and it was known to the traitor.
2272. The place of the betrayal was some distance from the city, and
so Judas could more easily do what he intended. The Evangelist says,
When Jesus had spoken these words, the words we have read above.
1. St. Thomas refers to Jn 18:6 in ST III, q. 44, a. 3, ad 1.
2. See ST III, q. 47, a. 4.
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But since what Christ said belonged to his prayer, it would seem more
appropriate for the Evangelist to say, “When Jesus had prayed.” The
Evangelist put it the way he did to show that Christ did not pray because of any need of his own, since he was the one who, as man,
prayed, and who, as God, heard the prayer. Rather, Christ prayed in order to teach us. Thus this prayer is described as “spoken words.”
2273. He went forth with his disciples, but not immediately after
this prayer, as Augustine3 notes. Other things happened, omitted by
this Evangelist, but mentioned by the others. For example, there was
an argument among the disciples about who was to be regarded as the
greatest (Lk 22:24); before setting out he said to Peter: “Satan demanded to have you, that he might sift you like wheat, but I have prayed for
you that your faith may not fail” (Lk 22:31); again, the disciples recited
a hymn with the Lord, as Matthew (26:30) and Mark (14:26) report.
And so we should not think that they went out immediately after the
words of the previous chapter, but that Christ said these things before
they went out.
2274. He went forth across the Kidron brook. Matthew and Mark
say that they went to the Mount of Olives, and then to a garden called
Gethsemane. There is no conflict here, because all of them are referring to the same place, for the Kidron brook is at the foot of the Mount
of Olives, where there was a garden called Gethsemane. In Greek,
Kidron is genitive plural; and so in effect he is saying a brook “of cedars.” Perhaps there were many cedar trees planted there.
It is fitting for this mystery that he cross a brook, because the brook
indicates his passion: “He will drink from the brook by the way; therefore he will lift up his head” (Ps 109:7). Again, it is fitting that he cross
the Kidron brook for Kidron is interpreted to mean an overshadowing,
and by his passion Christ removed the shadow of sin and of the law,
and stretching out his arms on the cross, he protected us under the
shadow of his arms: “Hide me in the shadow of your wings” (Ps 16:8).
2275. The place was especially suitable for the betrayal. He says,
there was a garden, which he and his disciples entered. This was especially suitable because Christ was satisfying for the sin of our first
parent which had been committed in a garden (for paradise means a
garden of delights). It was also suitable because by his passion he is
leading us into another garden and paradise to receive a crown: “Today you will be with me in Paradise” (Lk 23:43).
2276. It was also an appropriate place because it was known to the
traitor, now Judas, who betrayed him, also knew the place; for Jesus
often met there with his disciples, including Judas, who was like a wolf
among sheep: “Did I not choose you, the twelve, and one of you is
a devil?” (6:71). This wolf in sheep’s clothing, who had been toler3. Tract. in Io. 112. 1; PL 35, col. 1930; cf. Catena aurea, 18:1–2.
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ated among the sheep according to the profound plan of the master,
learned where he could scatter the small flock when the time came.
2277. Since Judas had left the supper a while before the others,
how did he know that Christ would later be in the garden? Chrysostom4 says that it was Christ’s custom, especially at the major feasts, to
bring his disciples there after supper and teach them the deeper meaning of the feasts, things that others were not ready to hear. And so, because this was an important feast, Judas surmised that Christ would be
going there after supper. It was Christ’s custom to teach his disciples
these sublime matters in the mountains or in private gardens, seeking
places free from disturbance so they would not be distracted: “I will allure her, and bring her into the wilderness, and speak tenderly to her”
(Hos 2:14).
2278. Now the Evangelist shows the procedure of the traitor. Notice, as we see from Luke (22:4), that after Judas had agreed with the
chief priests to betray Christ, he looked for an opportunity to deliver
him without disturbing the people. Consequently, he wanted to come
to him privately and at night, because during the day Christ was always busy teaching the people. Yet even at night it was possible that
he be hindered by a quickly gathering crowd, or by the darkness in
which Christ could be spirited away or escape from their hands. So
against the crowd, he armed himself with weapons, and against the
darkness he brought lanterns and torches. And because some of the
crowd might resist, he took a band of soldiers, not from the Jews, but
from the governor. In this way, no one would dare to resist because
they would see the marks of legitimate authority. Further, some Jews
might resist out of zeal for the law, especially because Christ was being
taken by Gentiles. For this reason Judas took some servants or officers
from the chief priests and the Pharisees: “He has run against God with
his head held high” (Job 15:26); “Have you come out as against a robber, with swords and clubs?” (Lk 22:52)
2279. Now the Evangelist shows the promptness of Christ to willingly undergo betrayal: first, by voluntarily offering himself; secondly,
by stopping one of the disciples who was resisting (v. 10). In regard to
the first, the Evangelist does two things: first, he tells how Christ identified himself to show his power; secondly, to show his patience (v. 7).
In regard to the first he does three things: first, he states the question
Christ asked; secondly, he shows Christ identifying himself, I am he;
thirdly, we see the effect this has (v. 6).
2280. He does three things regarding the first. First, he recalls
Christ’s knowledge: Then Jesus, knowing all that was to befall him,
came forward; “Jesus knew that his hour had come” (13:1). The Evangelist mentions this for two reasons: first, so that it does not appear
4. Hom. in Io. 83. 1; PG 59, col. 447; cf. Catena aurea, 18:1–2.
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that the question he is asking comes from his ignorance; and secondly, so that it does not seem that he is offering himself unintentionally
and without knowing that they have come to kill him. He knew everything that would happen to him.5
Secondly, he states Christ’s question, for although he knew all these
things he came forward and said to them, Whom do you seek? But this
was not because of his ignorance, as we said. Thirdly, he gives their answer, Jesus of Nazareth. They were seeking him not to imitate him,
but to slander and kill him: “You will seek me and die in your sin”
(8:21).
2281. Now we see Jesus identifying himself and offering himself so
that they can seize him. I am he, he says, that is, I am Jesus of Nazareth, whom you are looking for. The Evangelist adds that Judas was
also there because he had mentioned before that Judas had left them
(13:31). It could be expected that they might not recognize the face of
Christ because of the darkness. But this darkness would not explain
why they did not know Christ from his voice, especially those who
were quite familiar with him. By saying, I am he, Christ shows that he
was not recognized even by Judas who was with them and on close
terms with Christ. This in particular shows the power of Christ’s divinity. Judas . . . was standing with them, that is, he continued in his evil
to the point of identifying him with a kiss.
2282. Now we see the effect of his revealing himself: they drew
back and fell to the ground. As Gregory6 says, sometimes we read that
the saints fall to the ground: “The king Nebuchadnezzar fell upon his
face and did homage to Daniel” (Dan 2:46); “When I saw it, I fell upon
my face” (Ez 1:28). We also read that the evil fall: “Your men shall
fall by the sword” (Is 3:25). Yet there is a difference. It is said that the
evil fall backward: “Eli fell over backward from his seat” (1 Sam 4:18);
while the saints fall on their face. The reason for this is given in Proverbs (4:18): “The path of the righteous is like the light of dawn. . . . The
path of the wicked is like deep darkness; they do not know over what
they stumble.” Now those who fall backward do not see where they
fall. And so those who are evil are said to fall backward because they
fall over things that are invisible. Those who fall forward see where
they are falling. Thus the saints, who willingly cast themselves down
with respect to visible things, so they can be raised up to invisible
things, are said to fall on their face because they humble themselves.
Mystically understood, we can say that by this falling backward we
can understand that the Jewish people, who were a special people,
because they did not listen to the voice of Christ in his preaching, fell
backward, excluded from the kingdom.
5. See ST III, q. 47, a. 1.
6. Hom. in Ezech. 8. 32; PL 76, col. 869; cf. Catena aurea, 18:3–9.
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2283. Now we see Christ questioning them a second time. First we
see his question; secondly, he identifies himself; thirdly, he offers himself to them.
According to Chrysostom,7 there are two reasons why Christ asks
them a second time whom they were seeking. First, to teach the faithful that he was captured because he willed it: “He was offered because
it was his own will” (Is 53:7); he had already shown his power because
when his enemies came against him, they fell backward to the ground
before him. Secondly, he wanted, as far as he could, to give the Jews a
reason to be converted, having seen this miracle of his power: “What
more was there to do for my vineyard, that I have not done it?” (Is
5:4). And when they were not converted by the revelation of his power, he voluntarily offered himself to be taken by them. When Again he
asked them, Whom do you seek? And they said, Jesus of Nazareth, he
again identified himself and answered, I told you that I am he. It is obvious from this that they were so blind that they could not recognize
him.
He offers himself when he says, if you seek me, to arrest me, then
do what you want, but let these men go, my disciples, for it is not yet
their time to be taken from the world by suffering: “I do not pray that
you should take them out of the world” (17:15). It is clear from this
that Christ gave them the power to capture him, for just as he saved
his disciples by his own power, so, much more clearly, he could have
saved himself: “No one takes it [my life] from me, but I lay it down of
my own accord” (10:18).
2284. The Evangelist shows that the officers allowed the apostles to
leave not because Christ persuaded them to do so, but because of his
power, when he says, This was to fulfill the word which he had spoken. The officers let the apostles go because they were not able to hold
them, since Christ had said that of those whom you gave me I lost not
one.
2285. On the contrary. When our Lord said that none was lost, he
was referring to the soul. How can the Evangelist adapt this to refer
to the loss of the body? We may answer, according to Chrysostom,8
that our Lord was speaking (17:12) of the loss of both the soul and
the body. And if he spoke only of the soul we could say that here the
Evangelist extends it to the loss of the body. Or, we could say, with Augustine,9 that we must understand these words to refer here also to the
loss of the soul. The reason being that the apostles did not yet believe
in the way that those who do not perish believe. And so, if they had
left the world then, some would have perished.
7. Hom. in Io. 83. 1; PG 59, col. 448; cf. Catena aurea, 18:3–9.
8. Ibid.; cf. Catena aurea, 18:3–9.
9. Tract. in Io. 112. 4; PL 35, col. 1931; cf. Catena aurea, 18:3–9.
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LECTURE 2
10 Then Simon Peter, having a sword, drew it and struck the high
priest’s slave and cut off his right ear. The slave’s name was Malchus.
11 Jesus said to Peter, “Put your sword into its sheath; shall I not drink
the cup which the Father has given me?”
2286. The Evangelist has shown how ready Christ was to suffer his
betrayal since he willingly offered himself. He now shows this same
readiness because Christ forbade a disciple to resist. First, he mentions
the resistance of the disciple; secondly, his being restrained (v. 11). In
regard to the first he does two things: first, he shows the zeal of the disciple in striking the servant; secondly, we see the name of the servant.
2287. He says that the officers arrested Jesus, but that then Simon
Peter, more volatile than the other disciples, having a sword, drew it
and struck the high priest’s slave, who was among the officers, and cut
off his right ear. This was not his intention; rather, he wanted to kill
him, but the strike to the servant’s head missed and struck the ear. Peter aimed for the head so that he could more easily show that he was
doing it out of zeal for his Lord: “I have been very jealous for the Lord”
(1 Kg 19:10).
2288. Two questions can be asked about this. Since the Lord had
commanded his disciples not to have even two tunics (Mt 10:10), why
was it that Peter had a sword? I answer that Christ gave them this
command when he sent them out to preach, and it was to be in effect until his passion. But when his passion drew near, Christ revoked
it: “When I sent you out with no purse or bag or sandals, did you lack
anything?” (Lk 22:35). And then (in v 36): “But now, let him who has
a purse take it, and likewise a bag. And let him who has no sword sell
his mantle and buy one.” Because of this permission Peter understood
that he was allowed to carry a sword.
How could he get a sword so quickly, since our Lord had spoken
these words such a short time before? According to Chrysostom,10 Peter obtained the sword earlier, when he heard that the Jews were planning to deliver Christ over to the chief priests to be crucified. Or, we
could say, with the Interlinear,11 that “sword” is used here for a knife,
which he probably had at the paschal meal, and which he took along
when they left.
2289. The second question is why Peter struck the servant of the
high priest, since our Lord had told them not to resist evil (Mt 5:39).
One could answer that they were forbidden to resist someone in or10. Hom. in Io. 83. 2; PG 59, col. 449; cf. Catena aurea, 18:10–11.
11. See Theophylact, Enar. in Evang. S. Ioannis 18.10–11; PG 124, col. 246; cf.
Catena aurea, 18:10–11.
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der to defend themselves, but this did not apply to defending the Lord.
Or, one could say that they had not yet been strengthened by a power
coming from above: “Stay in the city, until you are clothed with power from on high” (Lk 24:49). And for this reason they were not yet so
perfect that they could not resist evil entirely.
2290. Now the name of the servant is given. Only John mentions
this name because, as stated below (v. 15), John himself was known
by the high priest, and so he also knew some of the priest’s servants.
Since John was certain of this servant’s name, he gives it.
It is Luke (22:51) who adds that our Lord healed the ear. This is appropriate for a mystery: for the servant stands for the Jewish people,
who were oppressed by the chief priests: “You eat the fat” (Ez 34:3).
Peter, the head of the apostles, takes away this servant’s sense of hearing, because he heard the words of the law in a defective way, in a carnal way. But our Lord gave him back a new sense of hearing: “As soon
as they heard of me they obeyed me” (Ps 17:45). With this in mind
the servant is fittingly named Malchus, which means “king,” because
through Christ we have become kings by having a new life: “You . . .
have made them a kingdom and priests to our God, and they shall
reign on earth” (Rev 5:10).
2291. Now we see the zeal of Peter being restrained. First, we see
Peter’s zeal; secondly, the reason it was restrained (11b).
2292. The Evangelist says that Peter drew his sword, and our Lord
said to him, Put your sword into its sheath. It was like saying that it
was not defense that was needed, but patience, and that he was not allowed to use a material sword: “Ah, sword of the Lord! How long till
you are quiet?” (Jer 47:6).12 The mystical interpretation is that this signifies that the sword of God’s word was to be put into its sheath, that
is, into the faith of the Gentiles.
2293. The reason Christ restrained Peter is given when he says,
Shall I not drink the cup which the Father has given me? For one
should not resist what has been arranged by divine providence: “Who
has resisted him and has had peace?” (Job 9:4). The passion is called
a cup, a drinking vessel, because the charity of the one suffering gave
it a certain sweetness, but in its own nature it was bitter. It was like a
healing medicine which, because it gives hope of being cured, acquires
a certain sweetness, although it has a bitter taste: “I will lift up the cup
of salvation and call on the name of the Lord” (Ps 115:4).
The Father gave Christ this cup because Christ willingly underwent
the passion by his own will and by the will of the Father: “You would
have no power over me unless it had been given you from above”
(19:11).13
12. See ST II-II, q. 64, a. 7.
13. See ST III, q. 47, a. 2.
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LECTURE 3
12 So the band of soldiers and their captain and the officers of the
Jews seized Jesus and bound him. 13 First they led him to Annas; for
he was the father‑in‑law of Caiaphas, who was high priest that year.
14 It was Caiaphas who had given counsel to the Jews that it was expedient that one man should die for the people. 15 Simon Peter followed Jesus, and so did another disciple. As this disciple was known
to the high priest, he entered the court of the high priest along with
Jesus, 16 while Peter stood outside at the door. So the other disciple,
who was known to the high priest, went out and spoke to the maid
who kept the door, and brought Peter in. 17 The maid who kept the
door said to Peter, “Are not you also one of this man’s disciples?” He
said, “I am not.” 18 Now the servants and officers had made a charcoal fire, because it was cold, and they were standing and warming
themselves; Peter also was with them, standing and warming himself.
19 The high priest then questioned Jesus about his disciples and his
teaching. 20 Jesus answered him, “I have spoken openly to the world;
I have always taught in synagogues and in the temple, where all Jews
come together, I have said nothing secretly. 21 Why do you ask me?
Ask those who have heard me, what I said to them; they know what I
said.”14
2294. Now the Evangelist describes how our Lord was taken by the
officers and led before the leaders. First, he is led to one of the leaders, Annas; secondly, to another, Caiaphas (v. 24). In regard to the first
he does two things: first, he mentions how he was presented before
Annas; secondly, how he was questioned by Annas (v. 19). In regard
to the first he does two things: he mentions that he is led to Annas’
house; secondly, that Christ’s disciples followed him (v. 15). In regard
to the first he does two things: he mentions what was done to Jesus;
secondly, he describes the high priest before whom Jesus was brought
(v. 13b).
2295. Three things were done to Christ. First, he was seized; for he
says, the band of soldiers and their captain and the officers of the Jews
seized Jesus, who is not apprehensible: “great in counsel, incomprehensible in thought” (Jer 32:19). Perhaps they were thinking of the
Psalm (70:11): “God has forsaken him; pursue and seize him, for there
is none to deliver him.” Again, “The breath of our mouth, Christ the
Lord, is taken in our sins,” that is, on account of our sins, in order to
free us: “Even the captives of the mighty shall be taken” (Is 49:25).
Secondly, Christ was bound, and bound him, who came to untie
14. St. Thomas refers to Jn 18:20 in the Summa theologiae: III, q. 42, a. 3, s. c.
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their bonds and break their chains: “You have loosed my bonds” (Ps
115:7).
Thirdly, he was led away, they led him to Annas, so that they might
destroy him who came to lead all to the way of salvation: “You have
led me, because you became my hope” (Ps 60:4, Vulgate).
2296. Two reasons can be given why Jesus was first brought to Annas. This could have been done by the order of Caiaphas, the high
priest that year. Caiaphas did this because he would have had more
of an excuse for condemning Jesus if Annas had already condemned
him. The other reason was that they were nearer to the house of Annas, which was on their way. They were fearful that if the people became aroused Jesus might be taken away from them, and so they
made straight for the house of Annas.
2297. Here the high priest is described by his relationship to Caiaphas, he was the father‑in‑law of Caiaphas. Then Caiaphas is described as high priest that year. We should remember that according to
the law the high priest was to hold his office for life, and when he died
to be succeeded by his son. But as the envy and the ambition of the
leaders increased, not only did the son not succeed the father, but the
office itself was not held for more than a year; and even then it was
bought with money, as Josephus says. And so it is not out of character
that in the year of that high priesthood, so wickedly obtained, that the
high priest acted so despicably.15
2298. He is described by the advice he gave: It was Caiaphas who
had given counsel to the Jews that it was expedient that one man
should die for the people (in 11:50). The Evangelist recalls this to prevent the hearts of the faithful from faltering. He shows that even by
the prophecy of the enemy Christ was captured and killed, not because he was weak and lacked power, but for the salvation of the people, that is, so the entire nation would not perish. For the testimony
of one’s adversary is very effective; and truth is of such a nature that
even its enemy is unable not to speak it.
2299. Now we see how the disciples joined Christ. First, how Peter
and another disciple followed him; secondly, we see how they entered
the place where Christ was; thirdly, how one denied him.
2300. In regard to the first he says, Simon Peter followed Jesus, because of his devotedness, but at a distance because of his fear, and
so did another disciple, John, who out of humility does not mention
himself. We can understand from this that the other disciples fled and
abandoned Jesus, as Matthew says (26:56).
2301. In the mystical interpretation, these two disciples indicate the
two ways of life in which Christ is followed: the active life, which is
signified by Peter, and the contemplative life, signified by John. Those
15. See ST III, q. 47, a. 5.
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in the active life follow Christ by obedience, “My sheep hear my voice”
(10:27). Those in the contemplative life follow Christ by knowledge
and contemplation, “We will know and follow you” (Hos 6:3).16
2302. These two disciples followed Christ because they loved him
more than the others did; and so they were the first to come to the
tomb (20:2). And it was these two who came because they were united to each other by a stronger bond of love; and so they are frequently
mentioned together in the Gospel and in the Acts, where we read that
“They sent to them Peter and John” (Acts 8:14), and again that “Peter
and John were going up to the temple at the hour of prayer” (Acts 3:1).
2303. Now the order in which they entered is given: John entered
first and then he brought in Peter (v. 16).
2304. It was John who entered first, with Jesus, as this disciple was
known to the high priest . . . while Peter stood outside at the door. Although John had been a fisherman and had been called as a young
man by Christ, he was still known by the high priest, either because
John’s father was a servant of the high priest, or a relative. John did
not mention that the high priest knew him because he was proud, but
because of his humility, so that the fact that he was the first to enter,
with Jesus, into the court of the high priest, ahead of Peter, would not
be ascribed to his virtue and superiority rather than to his acquaintance with the high priest. Thus he says, as this disciple, John himself,
was known to the high priest. Consequently, he was able to enter with
Jesus into the high priest’s court, where Christ had been led. While Peter stood outside; this was like a foreboding of his future denial: “Those
who saw me, fled outside from me” (Ps 30:12).
2305. Mystically understood, John enters with Jesus because the
contemplative life is one of familiarity with Jesus: “When I enter my
house, I shall find rest with her [wisdom]” (Wis 8:16). Peter stands
outside because the active life is busy with exterior things: “Mary sat at
the Lord’s feet and listened to his teaching. But Martha was distracted
with much serving” (Lk 10:39).
2306. Here we see how Peter was let in due to John’s intervention,
because the other disciple, John who was known to the high priest,
went out and spoke to the maid who kept the door, with the intention
of bringing Peter in, and then he brought Peter in. The mystical interpretation of this is that the active life is brought to Christ by the contemplative life: for just as the lower reason is directed by the higher
reason, so the active life is directed by the contemplative life: “Oh send
out your light and your truth; let them lead me, let them bring me to
your holy hill and to your dwelling” (Ps 42:3).17
2307. Now we see the denial of Peter: first, the circumstances or the
16. See ST II-II, q. 182, a. 1.
17. See ST II-II, q. 182, aa. 3–4.
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incitement of his denial; secondly the denial itself (v. 17b); thirdly, Peter strengthens his denial (v. 18).
2308. The circumstances and incitement of his denial was the question of the maid who kept the door: The maid who kept the door said
to Peter, Are not you also one of this man’s disciples? She says you also
because she knew that John was a disciple of Christ, but she did not
mention this to him because of their friendliness. This incident shows
how weak Peter was at that time, for he was incited to deny Christ
under feeble circumstances. How weak these circumstances were is
shown, first of all, from the person who asked him: for it was not an
armed soldier or an imposing high priest, but a woman, and a door
keeper at that. Secondly, from the very form of the question: she did
not say, “Are you a disciple of that traitor?” but rather, Are not you also
one of this man’s disciples? This seemed to indicate a certain sympathy. We can learn from this that “By the word of the Lord the heavens
were made, and all their power by the breath of his mouth” (Ps 32:6),
because this same person who denied Christ at the questioning of a
maid servant afterwards professed and preached the name of Christ
before the chief priests (Acts 4:8).
2309. Now comes Peter’s denial, when he says, He said, I am not.
We should note, according to Augustine,18 that Christ is denied not
only by those who say that he is not the Christ, but also by those who
deny that they are Christians. For Peter at this time did nothing other
than deny that he was a Christian.19 Our Lord permitted Peter to deny
him because he wanted the very one who was to be the head of the
entire Church to be all the more compassionate to the weak and sinners, having experienced in himself his own weakness in the face of
sin: “For we have not a high priest who is unable to sympathize with
our weakness, but one who in every respect has been tempted as we
are, yet without sinning” (Heb 4:15). This is true of Christ, and it can
also be said of Peter, with his sins.
Some say that Peter’s denial did not come from fear, but from love:
for he wanted to always be with Christ and to follow him all the time.
But he knew that if he admitted he was a disciple of Christ, he would
have been separated from him and expelled. But this does not agree
with our Lord’s words: for Peter did not deny Christ because he feared
to be separated from him, but because he was not willing to lay down
his life for Christ. Before, when Peter said, “I will lay down my life for
you,” Jesus answered, “Will you lay down your life for me? Truly, truly, I say to you, the cock will not crow, till you have denied me three
times” (13:37).
2310. We see Peter strengthen his denial when we read, Now the
18. Tract. in Io. 113. 2; PL 35, col. 1933; cf. Catena aurea, 18:15–18.
19. See ST II-II, q. 3, a. 2.
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servants and officers had made a charcoal fire . . . Peter also was with
them, standing and warming himself, so he would not seem to be one
of Christ’s disciples. Trying not to seem a disciple, he mixed with the
servants and officers standing by the fire because of the cold, which
sometimes occurs in March during the early spring. Peter was not attentive to the Psalm: “Be holy with the holy, persevere with those who
persevere” (Ps 17:27). Even the very time of the year corresponded to
his heart, in which charity had grown cold: “Most men’s love will grow
cold” (Mt 24:12).
2311. The high priest then questioned Jesus. First we see Christ’s
interrogation; secondly, his reply (v. 20); thirdly, he is abused for his
reply (v. 22).
2312. Two charges were brought against Christ by the Jews: he had
false and novel teachings: “What is this? A new teaching!” (Mk 1:27);
and he was inciting civil discord, gathering his own followers: “He stirs
up the people, teaching throughout all Judea, from Galilee even to this
place” (Lk 23:5). Consequently, he is interrogated on these two points:
first, about his followers, about his disciples, whom were thought to be
misled; secondly, about his teaching, regarded as false.
2313. Now our Lord’s answer is given: first, we see his manner of
teaching; secondly, he asks for the testimony of others (v. 21). Two
things are done about the first: we see how Christ taught his doctrine;
secondly, this is further described.
2314. He says, I have spoken openly to the world. This seems to conflict with “The hour is coming when I shall no longer speak to you in
figures but tell you plainly of the Father” (16:25). So, if he had not
yet spoken openly to his disciples, how could he have spoken openly
to the world? I answer that he had not yet spoken openly to his disciples in the sense that he had set forth for them his most profound
thoughts. But he did speak openly to the world in the sense that he
spoke to many, publicly.
2315. This is described more fully as he says, I have always taught
in the synagogues and in the temple. On the contrary, Matthew (chap.
16) shows that Christ taught his disciples when alone with them many
things without using figures. This can be answered in three ways. First,
what Christ said to the twelve disciples was not considered to be spoken in secret. Secondly, he did not teach these things to them with the
intention that they be kept hidden. Thirdly, our Lord is speaking here
of the teaching he gave to the people, which was not given to them secretly but in public places: “I have told the glad news of deliverance in
the great congregation” (Ps 39:10); “I did not speak in secret, in a land
of darkness” (Is 45:19).20
2316. To support him he asks for the testimony of others, saying,
20. See ST III, q. 42, a. 3.
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Why do you ask me? Ask those who have heard me, what I said to
them. First, he sends them to the testimony of others; secondly, he
shows whose testimony he wants; thirdly, he gives the reason for this.
As to the first he says, Why do you ask me? He is saying in effect:
You can find this out from others. And then he adds, referring to the
second point, Ask those who have heard me: “Then the Pharisees went
and took counsel how to entangle him in his talk” (Mt 22:15). Nevertheless, they could not find anything against him. Then he gives the
reason for his request saying, they know what I said, and they can testify to this.

LECTURE 4
22 When he had said this, one of the officers standing by struck
Jesus with his hand, saying, “Is that how you answer the high priest?”
23 Jesus answered him, “If I have spoken wrongly, bear witness to the
wrong; but if I have spoken rightly, why do you strike me?” 24 Annas
then sent him bound to Caiaphas the high priest. 25 Now Simon Peter was standing and warming himself. They said to him, “Are not you
also one of his disciples?” He denied it and said, “I am not.” 26 One of
the servants of the high priest, a kinsman of the man whose ear Peter
had cut off, asked, “Did I not see you in the garden with him?” 27 Peter again denied it; and at once the cock crowed.21
2317. After telling us of our Lord’s answer, the Evangelist now
shows how it was rebuked: first, we see the rebuke given by an officer;
secondly, our Lord’s defense of his answer (v. 23).
2318. An officer reproached our Lord’s answer, first of all, by an action. He delivered a reproving blow; for the Evangelist says, When he,
that is, Jesus, had said this, one of the officers, of the high priest, standing by struck Jesus with his hand. This did not happen by chance;
it had been predicted long before and many times: “I gave my back
to the smiters, and my cheeks to those who pulled out the beard” (Is
50:6); “Let him give his cheek to the smiter, and be filled with insults”
(Lam 3:30); “With a rod they strike upon the cheek the ruler of Israel”
(Mic 5:1).
Secondly, the officer reproached Christ with words, saying, Is that
how you answer the high priest? We can see from this that Annas was
a high priest, and that Jesus had not yet been sent to Caiaphas. This is
why Luke mentions two high priests: “in the high‑priesthood of Annas
and Caiaphas” (Lk 3:2). Two high priests are mentioned because they
21. St. Thomas refers to Jn 18:23 in the Summa theologiae: II-II, q. 72, a. 3.
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alternated as high priests, but that year Annas [really Caiaphas] was the
high priest.
2319. Earlier, when the testimony of those who had heard Jesus
was being sought, and the chief priests had sent their officers to arrest
him (7:32), they themselves were captivated by the words of Jesus and
returned saying, “No man ever spoke like this man” (7:46). The officer
who now struck Christ was incited to do so in order to show that he
had not been one of those in the prior group. He thought that Christ
had shown a lack of respect because in saying, Why do you ask me?
Ask those who have heard me, he seemed to be finding fault with the
high priest for asking a thoughtless question, and it is written: “You
will not speak evil of a ruler of your people” (Ex 23:28).
2320. Jesus justified himself, saying, If I have spoken wrongly, in
my answer to the high priest, bear witness to the wrong. That is, if
you have reason to reproach me for what I have just said, show that
I have spoken badly, because “Only on the evidence of two witnesses,
or of three witnesses, shall a charge be sustained” (Deut 19:18). But if
I have spoken rightly, if you cannot show I have spoken badly, why do
you strike me? Why flare up against me?
Or, this reply of Christ could be referred to what he had said before
this time: “Ask those who have heard me, what I said to them” (v. 21).
Then the meaning is: If I have spoken badly, in the synagogue and in
the temple, which I should not have done, bear witness to the wrong,
report what I have said to the high priest. But the officer was unable
to do his. But if I have spoken rightly, that is, taught rightly, Why do
you strike me? In other words: This is unjust: “Is evil a recompense for
good? Yet they have dug a pit for my life” (Jer 18:20).
2321. A difficulty arises here for in Matthew our Lord commanded
his disciples, “If anyone strikes you on the right cheek, turn to him the
other also” (Mt 5:39). And we also read about Christ that “Jesus began to do and teach” (Acts 1:1). So, Christ ought to have done himself
what he had taught others to do. But he did not do this. Indeed, he did
the contrary and defended himself.
I say to this, with Augustine,22 that the statements and commands
found in sacred scripture can be interpreted and understood from the
actions of the saints, since it is the same Holy Spirit who inspired the
prophets and the other sacred authors and who inspires the actions
of the saints. As we read: “Moved by the Holy Spirit holy men of God
spoke” (2 Pet 1:21); and “For all who are led by the Spirit of God are
sons of God” (Rom 8:14). Thus, sacred scripture should be understood
according to the way Christ and other holy persons followed it. Now,
Christ did not turn his other cheek here; and Paul did not do so either
22. Tract. in Io. 113. 4; PL 35, col. 1934–35; cf. Catena aurea, 18:22–24.
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(Acts 16:22). Accordingly, we should not think that Christ has commanded us to actually turn our physical cheek to one who has struck
the other. We should understand it to mean that we should be ready
to do this if it turned out to be necessary to do so. That is, our attitude
should be such that we would not be inwardly stirred up against the
one striking us, but be ready or disposed to endure the same or even
more.23 This is how our Lord observed it, for he offered his body to be
killed. So, our Lord’s defense is useful for our instruction.
2322. Now there is mention that he was sent from one high priest
to the other. First, it is mentioned that Jesus was sent to the other high
priest; secondly, the narration of Peter’s denial is completed (v. 25).
2323. He says, Annas then sent him bound to Caiaphas the high
priest, to whom he was originally being led. We saw before why he had
been first brought to Annas. Note the wickedness of Annas: although
he ought to have released Christ, since he was without fault, he yet
sent him tied to Caiaphas.
2324. Now the second and third denials of Peter are presented: first,
the circumstances of the denials; secondly, the two denials; and thirdly,
the fulfillment of Christ’s prediction (v. 27).
2325. The circumstance of Peter’s second denial was his staying with
the officers of the high priest who were standing near the fire. Chrysostom24 says that although Christ was on his way to Caiaphas, Peter still
remained with the officers [by the fire]. Peter had become so preoccupied with his sin after his denial that he, who before was so ardent,
now seemed not to care what happened to Christ: “No man repents
of his wickedness, saying, ‘What have I done?’” (Jer 8:6). For Chrysostom, Simon Peter was still standing and warming himself, although
Christ had already left, unmindful of the saying: “Blessed is the man
who walks not in the counsel of the wicked” (Ps 1:1).
But this interpretation is not acceptable because it would follow that
Peter’s second and third denials were made in the absence of Christ.
This is contrary to Luke (22:61), who says that after the third denial of
Peter, our Lord turned and looked at him. For this reason Augustine
explains it another way and says that the Evangelist is giving a general view in his own way to show the connection and order of the denials. The Evangelist had said above that “the servants and officers had
made a charcoal fire, because it was cold, and they were standing and
warming themselves; Peter also was with them, standing and warming himself” (v. 18). The Evangelist then interposes the examination of
Christ by the high priest (v. 19–23), and immediately returns to continue the series of Peter’s denials, using practically the same words as
23. See ST II-II, q. 64, a. 7, ad 5.
24. Hom. in Io. 83. 3; PG 59, col. 451; cf. Catena aurea, 18:25–27.
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before, “Now Simon Peter was standing and warming himself” (v. 25),
that is, referring to the time before Christ was sent to Caiaphas.
2326. Then the Evangelist mentions the next two denials of Peter
(v. 25). Two things are stated about each: the circumstance of the denial, that is, the question, and the denial itself. There are two questions
about the literal meaning. When Matthew speaks of the second denial,
he says, “And when he went out to the porch, another maid saw him,
and she said to the bystanders, ‘This man was with Jesus of Nazareth.’
And again he denied it with an oath” (Mt 26:71–72). There seems to
be two disagreements here. John says that Peter denied Christ by the
fire (v. 25), and Matthew says this happened as Peter was going out
to the porch. Again, in Matthew, Peter is questioned by another maid,
but John has him questioned by others, that is, a number of others, for
he says, They said to him, Are not you also one of his disciples? (v. 25).
Luke also says that Christ was questioned by one person, “And after an
interval of about an hour still another insisted, saying, ‘Certainly this
man also was with him’” (Lk 22:59). [This is the third denial in Luke,
and his second denial is also instigated by one person, Lk 22:58.]
We should say to these points that after Peter first denied Christ, he
then got up and as he was going out to the porch another maid questioned him. Or, this maid told others that Peter was one of them, as
Matthew says (Mt 26:71). Thus Peter denied Christ a second time. After this Peter returned so as to avoid seeming to be a follower of Christ
and sat with the others. As he was sitting there, bystanders, who had
heard it from the maid, questioned him again, as Matthew says (Mt
26:73). Or, one of the servants asked first, as John has here (v. 26) and
then other bystanders joined in. This was Peter’s third denial.
About this third denial, John says, One of the servants of the high
priest, a kinsman of the man whose ear Peter had cut off. This person
testified to what he had seen, Did I not see you in the garden with him?
And so after an interval of an hour Peter again denied it, the third time.
It is not important if other Evangelists say that the third question
was asked by several persons, while John has it asked by one. For it is
possible that this man, being more certain, asked first, and that incited the others to ask also. Those who were standing about said many
things about this matter, and one Evangelist speaks of one of these,
and another of something else. This happened because their main intention was not to note these details, but to show the statement Peter made and to show that what our Lord had said to Peter came true.
Accordingly, all agree on what Peter said: “What the Lord speaks, that
will I speak” (Num 24:13).
2327. Now he mentions the sign given by Christ which Peter recalled. And at once the cock crowed, moved by God’s power, so that the
prediction of the physician would be fulfilled and to demonstrate the
presumption of the one who was sick.
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LECTURE 5
28 Then they led Jesus from the house of Caiaphas to the praetorium [to Caiaphas, to the praetorium]. It was early. They themselves did
not enter the praetorium, so that they might not be defiled, but might
eat the Passover. 29 So Pilate went out to them and said, “What accusation do you bring against this man?” 30 They answered him, “If
this man were not an evildoer, we would not have handed him over.”
31 Pilate said to them, “Take him yourselves and judge him by your
own law.” The Jews said to him, “It is not lawful for us to put any
man to death.” 32 This was to fulfill the word which Jesus had spoken
to show by what death he was to die.
2328. Now the Evangelist tells about Christ’s being handed over
to the Gentiles: first, we see him delivered to the governor; secondly,
Christ is examined by him (v. 29); thirdly, the governor declares that
Christ is innocent (v. 38b). He does three things about the first: the
place where Christ was delivered is stated; secondly, the time; thirdly,
the way he was handed over.
2329. The place was the praetorium, for he says, They led Jesus to
Caiaphas, to the praetorium. This is the place where judgment is given. In the army the commander’s tent was known as the praetorium;
and so this residence of the governor was also called a praetorium.
But how can Christ be led to Caiaphas, to the praetorium? One
could say that Caiaphas had come ahead to the residence of Pilate to
tell him that Jesus would be handed over to him. And so Jesus was led
to Caiaphas when he was in the praetorium with Pilate. Or, one could
say that since Caiaphas was the high priest, he had a large dwelling, so
large that the governor lived there and made it his residence. Then the
meaning is: they led Jesus to Caiaphas, to his residence, and so to the
praetorium.
Or, one could say that the Greek text is better, which says, Then
they led Jesus from Caiaphas to the praetorium. This takes away the
problem.
2330. The time is mentioned, It was early, for their villainy was so
great that they could hardly wait to turn him over to Pilate to be killed:
“Woe to those who devise wickedness and work evil upon their beds!
When the morning dawns, they perform it” (Mic 2:1); “The murderer
rises at the light” (Job 24:14).
Here we find a difficult problem. The other three Evangelists say
that early in the evening Christ was struck at the residence of Caiaphas,
and questioned by him: “If you are the Christ, tell us” (Luke 22:67),
and in the morning Christ was led to Pilate. But John says that he was
led to Caiaphas. If we want to keep to the letter of the text, we could
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say that Caiaphas first saw Jesus when he was at the house of Annas,
during the night, and at that time Christ could be examined by him.
But there still remains the difficulty that they say that Christ was
struck at the residence of Caiaphas. This is solved by the Greek text
which says that “they led Jesus from Caiaphas to the praetorium,” because then during the night he was led from the residence of Annas to
the residence of Caiaphas, where he was struck and examined by him,
and in the morning he was led from Caiaphas to the praetorium.
2331. They themselves did not enter the praetorium, so that they
might not be defiled, but might eat the Passover. Here we see, first, their
useless superstition, because they would not go into the praetorium.
Secondly, we see the deference Pilate paid them, since he went out to
meet them. A problem arises about the first point: that they would not
enter the praetorium so as not to be defiled. The other Evangelists say
that Christ was seized in the evening, on the day of the supper; and this
would be the Passover meal: “I have earnestly desired to eat this Passover with you” (Lk 22:15). And then in the morning of the next day
he was brought to the praetorium. Why then do we read so that they
might eat the Passover, since it was the day after the Passover? Some
of the modern Greeks say that we are now on the fourteenth lunar day
of the month, and that Christ was crucified on the day the Jews celebrated the Passover, but that Christ anticipated the Passover by one day,
since he knew he would be killed on the day of the Jewish Passover.25
Thus, he celebrated the Passover on the thirteenth lunar day, in the
evening. And since the law commanded that the Jews should not have
leavened bread from the fourteenth day of the first month to the twenty‑first day, they say that Christ consecrated leavened bread.
2332. This is not acceptable for two reasons. First, the Old Testament
has no instance where anyone was permitted to anticipate the celebration of the Passover. But if one was prevented, he could postpone it to
the next month: “If any man of you or of your descendants is unclean
. . . he shall still keep the Passover to the Lord. In the second month on
the fourteenth day in the evening they shall keep it “(Num 9:10). And
since Christ never omitted any observance of the law, it is not true to
say that he anticipated the Passover.26 Secondly, Mark (14:12) states
explicitly that Christ came on the first day of Unleavened Bread, when
they sacrificed the Passover lamb; and Matthew says that “on the first
day of Unleavened Bread the disciples came to Jesus saying, ‘Where
will you have us prepare for you to eat the Passover?’” (Mt 26:17). So,
we should not say that Christ anticipated the Passover.
2333. Accordingly, Chrysostom27 explains this another way. He said
25. See ST III, q. 46, a. 9.
26. See ST III, q. 40, a. 4.
27. This is not precisely what Chrysostom says in either the selection from
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that Christ fulfilled the law in all matters and did observe the Passover
on the proper day, that is, the fourteenth day, in the evening. But the
Jews were so intent on killing Christ that they did not observe it on
the proper day, but on the day following, the fifteenth. Thus the sense
is: so that they might not be defiled, but might eat the Passover which
they had neglected the day before.
This is not acceptable either, for in Numbers (9:10) it is said that if
anyone is prevented from eating the Passover on the fourteenth day
of the first month, he is to eat it, not on the following day, but on the
fourteenth day of the second month.
2334. Therefore we should say with Jerome, Augustine28 and other
Latin Fathers,29 that the fourteenth day is the beginning of the feast;
but the Passover refers not just to that evening, but to the entire time
of the seven days during which they ate unleavened bread, which was
to be eaten by those who were clean. And because the Jews would
have contracted uncleanness by entering the residence of a foreign
judge, they did not enter so that they might not be defiled, but might
eat the Passover, that is, the unleavened bread.
See their wicked blindness, for they feared becoming defiled from
a gentile man, but did not fear to shed the blood of a God and a man,
“Those who laid you waste go forth from you” (Is 49:17).
2335. Now we see the deference Pilate showed them when he says,
So Pilate went out to them, to take Christ, whom they were offering,
and said, What accusation do you bring against this man? In this examination of Christ, we see first, how Christ is examined before his accusers by Pilate; secondly, how Christ is examined by Pilate in private
(v. 33). Concerning the first he does two things: first, we have Pilate’s
questioning; secondly, his generous concession to the Jews, Take him
yourselves.
2336. Concerning the first, we have the examination by Pilate, and
then the malicious reply of the Jews. When Pilate saw Jesus bound
and brought by so many seeking his condemnation, he said, What accusation do you bring against this man? Their reply was, If this man
were not an evildoer, we would not have handed him over. They are
saying here: We have already examined and condemned him, and are
now handing him over to you to be punished. They were regarding
Chrysostom in the Catena aurea for Jn 18:28 or in the homily by Chrysostom on
Jn 17 (Hom in Io. 83. 3; PG 59, col. 451). He proposes that Jesus kept the Passover
one day before, according to the reckoning of the “old Passover,” while the Jews
were keeping the Passover according to the present reckoning. But he does not
appear to charge the Jews with failing to observe the correct day because of their
desire to kill Christ.
28. Tract. in Io. 114. 1; PL 35, col. 1936; cf. Catena aurea, 18:28–32.
29. See especially Alcuin, Comm. in S. Ioannis Evang. 7. 40 (vers. 28); PL 100,
col. 974; cf. Catena aurea, 18:28–32.
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their own judgment as sufficient for Pilate. Yet they were not speaking truly when they said he was an evildoer, for “He went about doing
good and healing all that were oppressed by the devil” (Acts 10:38).
They were acting like the Psalm says, “They requite me evil for good”
(Ps 34:12).
2337. Luke is different, for he says that the Jews accused Christ of
many crimes: “He stirs up the people, teaching throughout all Judea,
from Galilee even to this place” (Lk 23:5). I reply that, as Augustine30
says, the Jews said many things to Pilate at that time, and it could be
that they first said what John reports, and then said what Luke tells us.
2338. The Evangelist now mentions Pilate’s generous concession
(v. 31): first, we see this concession; secondly, the Jews refuse it; and
thirdly, we see the reason for their refusal (v. 32).
2339. Pilate said, Take him yourselves, intending to do them a favor. Festus did the same to Paul: “But Festus, wishing to do the Jews
a favor, said to Paul, ‘Do you wish to go up to Jerusalem, and there be
tried on these charges before me?’” (Acts 25:9). Or, this could be said
as a taunting remark: for they had already examined and condemned
Christ, and Pilate wanted those who had condemned Christ as an evildoer to pass the sentence, because “It was not the custom of the Romans to give up any one before the accused met the accusers face to
face, and had opportunity to make his defense concerning the charge
laid against him” (Acts 25:16). So the meaning is then: You want my
judgment, but Take him yourselves and judge him by your own law,
for I will never be that kind of a judge.
2340. The refusal of the Jews is mentioned when he says, The Jews
said to him, It is not lawful for us to put any man to death. This seems
not to agree with Exodus (22:18): “You will not permit a sorcerer to
live.” And they regarded Jesus as a sorcerer.
According to Augustine31 the meaning is, It is not lawful for us to
put any man to death on a feast day, but it is lawful on other days.
Or, according to Chrysostom,32 the Jews had lost much of their power: for they could not pass judgment on a crime against the state. But
here they intended to condemn Christ especially for matters against
the state: “Everyone who makes himself a king sets himself against
Caesar” (19:12). This is why they said, It is not lawful for us to put any
man to death, for crimes against the state, although we can do this for
some sins against the law, for this kind of judgment was reserved to
them. Or, it could be said that some things are not lawful either because they are prohibited by divine law—and they were not prohibited
from doing this by divine law—or because they are forbidden by hu30. De cons. Evang. 3. 8. 34; PL 34, col. 1178–79; cf. Catena aurea, 18:28–32.
31. Tract. in Io. 114. 4; PL 35, col. 1937; cf. Catena aurea, 18:28–32.
32. Hom. in Io. 83. 4; PG 59, col. 452; cf. Catena aurea, 18:28–32.
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man law—and in this way it was not lawful for them to put anyone to
death, for such power was now in the hands of the governor.33
2341. There is another question: How then could they have stoned
Stephen (Acts 7:58)? Chrysostom34 answers this by saying that the Romans allowed the Jews to make use of their own laws, and because
the punishment of stoning was part of their law, the Romans allowed
them to do this. But in the law death on the cross was abhorred: “A
hanged [on a tree] man is accursed by God” (Deut 21:23). And so they
did not use this kind of death. The Jews, in their malice, were not satisfied just to stone Christ; they wanted to condemn him to the most disgraceful of deaths, as we see from Wisdom (2:20). Thus they now say,
It is not lawful for us to put any man to death, meaning the death on
the cross. Or, one could say that Stephen was stoned during a change
of governors, when many laws were violated.
2342. The Evangelist gives the reason the Jews refused when he
says, This was to fulfill the word which Jesus had spoken to show by
what death he was to die. The words this was to fulfill do not indicate
the intention the Jews had, but the arrangement of God’s providence.
For Jesus had said (Mt 20:19) that it was by the Gentiles that he would
be crucified and killed, but that he would be handed over to them by
the Jews. So, in order that this be accomplished, the Jews were unwilling to judge and kill him themselves.

LECTURE 6
33 Pilate entered the praetorium again and called Jesus, and said
to him, “Are you the King of the Jews?” 34 Jesus answered, “Do you
say this of your own accord, or did others say it to you about me?”
35 Pilate answered, “Am I a Jew? Your own nation and the chief
priests have handed you over to me; what have you done?” 36 Jesus
answered, “My kingship [kingdom] is not of this world; if my kingship [kingdom] were of this world, my [ministers] servants would
fight, that I might not be handed over to the Jews; but my kingship
[kingdom] is not from the world.” 37 Pilate said to him, “So you are
a king?” Jesus answered, “You say that I am a king. For this I was
born, and for this I have come into the world, to bear witness to the
truth. Every one who is of the truth hears my voice.” 38 Pilate said
to him, “What is truth?” After he had said this, he went out to the
Jews again, and told them, “I find no crime in him. 39 But you have
a custom that I should release one man for you at the Passover; will
33. See ST I-II, q. 96, a. 5.
34. Hom. in Io. 83. 4; PG 59, col. 452; cf. Catena aurea, 18:28–32.
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you have me release for you the King of the Jews?” 40 They cried out
again, “Not this man, but Barabbas!” Now Barabbas was a robber.35
2343. Above, the Evangelist told how Pilate examined Christ before those who accused him; here he describes how Pilate questioned
him in private. First, the Evangelist gives Pilate’s question; then, the
answer of Jesus (v. 34). In regard to the first he does two things: first,
we have Pilate’s question; secondly, we see Christ asking the reason for
the question, Do you say this of your own accord?
2344. In regard to the first, note that Pilate, as a just judge, and as
one proceeding cautiously, did not immediately agree with the accusation of the high priest, “You shall not follow a multitude to do evil;
nor shall you bear witness in a suit, turning aside after a multitude, so
as to pervert justice” (Ex 23:2).36 Rather, Pilate entered the praetorium
again and called Jesus aside, because he had serious doubts about him.
So he called Christ over to examine the case more closely and to allow
Christ to answer in more peace and away from the shouts of the Jews:
“I searched out the cause of him whom I did not know” (Job 29:16).
2345. Then Pilate said to him, Are you the King of the Jews? This
shows, as Luke says (Lk 23:2), that the Jews were accusing Christ of
this crime, although John says only that “If this man were not an evildoer, we would not have handed him over” (18:30), and many other crimes were laid on him. But the charge about his being a king
touched the heart of Pilate most, and that is why he questioned him
only about this: “For out of the abundance of the heart the mouth
speaks” (Mt 12:34).
2346. Then (v. 34), Jesus is seen questioning his examiner: first, we
have Christ’s question; then Pilate’s answer, Am I a Jew?
2347. The Evangelist says, Jesus answered, asking a question in return, Do you say this of your own accord or did others say it to you
about me? There are two reasons why someone asks a question. Sometimes it is to find out something that the questioner does not know; as
when a student questions his teacher. Sometimes one asks a question
about things he already knows in order to learn what answer will be
given; as when a teacher questions his student. Now our Lord knew
both what he asked about, and what answer would be given, and thus
he was not asking out of ignorance, “All are open and laid bear to the
eyes of him with whom we have to do” (Heb 4:13).37 Rather, he asked
so that we might know what the Jews and Gentiles thought, and at
the same time be taught about that kingdom.
35. St. Thomas refers to Jn 18:35 in ST III, q. 47, a. 3, obj. 3; III, q. 47, a. 6, ad
2; Jn 18:36: ST III, q. 59, a. 1, ad 3; Jn 18:37: ST III, q. 3, a. 8, obj. 1; III, q. 12, a.
3; III, q. 35, a. 7, obj. 3; III, q. 40, a. 1.
36. See ST II-II, q. 60, aa. 2, 4.
37. See ST III, q. 10, a. 2.
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2348. Pilate answered, Am I a Jew? Why did he answer this way?
Because our Lord had asked him whether he said this on his own. Pilate showed by this that it was not his concern to inquire if Christ was
the King of the Jews; it was rather the affair of the Jews, whose King
he said he was. By giving this answer Pilate showed that it was others
who had told him that Christ was the King of the Jews. Accordingly
he says, Your own nation and the chief priests have handed you over
to me, by bringing this charge against you. He says, your own nation,
because, considering his human nature, Christ was born a Jew: “For
I hear many whispering. Terror is on every side. ‘Denounce him! Let
us denounce him!’ say all my familiar friends” (Jer 20:10); “A man’s
enemies are the men of his own house” (Mic 7:6). And we read chief
priests, because the greater their power the greater their crime: “And
in this faithlessness the hand of the officials and chief men has been
foremost” (Ezra 9:2); “I will go to the great, and will speak to them;
for they know the way of the Lord, the law of their God. But they all
alike had broken the yoke, they had burst the bonds” (Jer 5:5). If they
have handed you over to me, What have you done? It’s unbelievable
that they would have handed you over to me except for some serious
matter.
2349. Now Christ’s answer is given: and first, the mistaken impression about his kingdom is corrected; secondly, the truth is established
(v. 37b). As to the first he does two things: the mistaken impression
is corrected; and a sign is given as proof, if my kingdom were of this
world. . . .
2350. The false idea of Christ’s kingdom is rejected by his saying,
My kingdom is not of this world. The Manicheans misunderstood this,
and said that there were two gods and two kingdoms; there was a
good god, who had his kingdom in a region of light, and an evil god,
who had his kingdom in a region of darkness, and this darkness was
this world, because all material things, they said, were darkness. The
meaning would then be, My kingdom is not of this world, that is, God,
the Father, who is good, and I, do not have our kingdom in this region
of darkness.
But this is contrary to, “God is the king of all the earth” (Ps 46:8);
and again, “Whatever the Lord pleases he does, in heaven and on
earth” (Ps 134:6). Thus we should say that Christ said this for the sake
of Pilate, who believed that Christ was claiming an earthly kingdom in
which he would reign in the physical way that those of earth do, and
so should be punished by death for trying to reign unlawfully.
2351. Sometimes the word kingdom means the people who reign,
and sometimes the authority to reign. Taking the word in its first sense,
Augustine38 says, My kingdom, that is, my faithful—you “have made
38. Tract. in Io. 115. 2; PL 35, col. 1939; cf. Catena aurea, 18:33–38.
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them a kingdom . . . to our Lord” (Rev 5:10)—is not of this world. He
does not say they are not “in the world” (17:11), but that they are not
of this world, because of what they love and imitate, since they have
been wrested from it by grace. For this is how God has delivered us
from the power of darkness and has brought us into the kingdom of
his love.
Chrysostom39 explains this sentence by taking kingdom in the second sense, and says, My kingdom, that is, the power and authority
which makes me a king, is not of this world, that is, does not have its
origin in earthly causes and human choice, but from another source,
from the Father: “His dominion is an everlasting dominion, which
shall not pass away” (Dan 7:14).
2352. Here he shows by clear signs that his kingdom is not of this
world: first, a sign is given; secondly, the conclusion is drawn (v. 36).
2353. In regard to the first, note that one who has an earthly kingdom, whether by right or by force, needs associates and ministers to
keep him in power: the reason being that he is powerful through his
ministers, not all by himself: “There was a long war between the house
of Saul and the house of David; and David grew stronger and stronger,
while the house of Saul became weaker and weaker” (2 Sam 3:1). But
the heavenly king, because he is powerful by himself, gives power to
his servants; and consequently he does not need ministers for his kingdom.40 And thus Christ says that his kingdom is not of this world, because if my kingdom were of this world, my ministers would fight, that
I might not be handed over to the Jews. When Peter started to fight
for Christ (18:10), he forgot that he was not of this world. Still, our
Lord did have some ministers, the angels, who could have rescued him
from the hands of the Jews, but he chose not to be rescued: “Do you
think that I cannot appeal to my Father, and he will at once send me
more than twelve legions of angels?” (Mt 26:53).
2354. But my kingdom is not from the world, that is, because Christ
does not need such ministers, he concludes that his kingdom is not
from the world, that is, does not have its source from this world. And
yet it is here, because it is everywhere: “She [Wisdom] reaches mightily from one end of the earth to the other, and she orders all things
well” (Wis 8:1); “Ask of me, and I will make the nations your heritage,
and the ends of the earth your possession” (Ps 2:8); “And to him was
given dominion and glory and kingdom, that all peoples, nations and
languages should serve him” (Dan 7:14).
2355. Now our Lord reveals the truth about his kingdom: first, we
see the circumstances for this; secondly, the revelation itself; and thirdly, the effect this revelation had, What is truth?
39. Hom. in Io. 83. 4; PG 59, col. 453; cf. Catena aurea, 18:33–38.
40. See ST III, q. 58, a. 4, ad 3.
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2356. In respect to the first, note that Pilate understood our Lord’s
statements to mean that he did have a physical kingdom, but far away:
“The unspiritual man does not receive the gifts of the Spirit of God . . .
and he is not able to understand them” (1 Cor 2:14). Accordingly he
was in a hurry to know the truth, and so said, So you are a king?, you
also?
2357. When he answers, You say that I am a king, Christ first says
that he is a king; secondly, he shows the nature of his kingdom (v. 37);
thirdly, he mentions those over whom he reigns, Every one who is of
the truth.
2358. With regard to the first, note that our Lord’s answer about his
kingship was so worded that he neither seemed to be clearly asserting
that he was a king—since he was not a king in the sense in which Pilate understood it—nor denying it—since spiritually he was the King
of Kings.
He says, You say that I am a king, in the physical sense in which
I am not a king; but in another way I am a king, “Behold a king will
reign in righteousness, and princes will rule in justice” (Is 32:1).
2359. He shows the character and nature of his kingdom when he
says, For this I was born, and for this I have come into the world, to
bear witness to the truth. This is explained in two ways.
In one way by Augustine, so that the kingdom of Christ is his faithful, as was said above. Thus, Christ reigns over his faithful; and he
came into the world to gather his faithful to himself and establish a
kingdom: “A nobleman went into a far country to receive a kingdom”
(Lk 19:12). The meaning then is this: For this I was born, that is, for
this purpose I was born in the flesh. He explains this saying, and for
this I have come into the world, by physical birth—for this is the way
he came into the world, “God sent his Son into the world” (Gal 4:4)—
to bear witness to the truth, that is, to myself, who am the truth,
“Even if I do bear witness to myself, my testimony is true” (8:14).
And to the extent that I manifest myself, the Truth, to that extent I
establish my kingdom. For this cannot be done without manifesting
the truth, which can only be done fittingly by me, who am the light:
“The only Son, who is in the bosom of the Father, he has made him
known” (1:18); “It was declared at first by the Lord, and it was attested to us by those who heard him, while God also bore witness by
signs and wonders and various miracles and by the gifts of the Holy
Spirit” (Heb 2:3).41
2360. Chrysostom42 explains it differently, this way. You ask if I am
a king, and I say that I am: but I am a king by divine power, because
for this I was born, that is, born from the Father, by an eternal birth;
41. See ST III, q. 43, a. 4.
42. Hom. in Io. 83. 4; PG 59, col. 453; cf. Catena aurea, 18:33–38.
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just as I am God from God, so I am king from king: “I was appointed
king” (Ps 2:6), and then follows, “Today I have begotten you” (v. 7).
Then when he adds and for this I have come into the world, it is not to
explain the previous words, but to refer to his birth in time.43 It is like
saying: Although I am an eternal king, yet I have come into the world
for this, to bear witness to the truth, that is, to myself, that I am a king
from God the Father.
2361. Now he shows over whom he reigns. Before (10:11), he said
that he was a shepherd and those under him were sheep; that is the
same as what he is saying here, that he is a king and his subjects are the
kingdom. This is so because a king is to his subjects as a shepherd to his
sheep; and just as a shepherd feeds his sheep—“Should not shepherds
feed the sheep?” (Ez 34:2)—so a king supports his subjects. He said in
particular, “My sheep hear my voice” (10:27); accordingly, he also says
here, every one who is of the truth hears my voice, not just outwardly, but with an interior belief and love, and carrying this out in action:
“Every one who has heard and learned from the Father comes to me”
(6:45). But why does a person hear my voice? Because such a one is of
the truth, which is God.
2362. But since all of us are from God, all are of the truth and hear
his voice. We can answer this by saying that all are from God by creation, and this is one way we are of God. But besides this, some are
said to be of God because they love and imitate him. We read before,
“You are not of God” (8:47), that is, considering your affections, but
you are of God by creation. Every one hears my voice, with belief and
love, who is of the truth, that is, who has accepted the duty of loving
the truth.
2363. He does not say, “Every one who hears my voice is of the
truth,” because it would follow that we are of the truth because we believed. But actually, we believe because we are of the truth, that is, because we have received the gift of God which enables us to believe and
love the truth: “By grace you have been saved through faith; and this
is not your own doing, it is the gift of God” (Eph 2:8); “For it has been
granted to you that for the sake of Christ you should not only believe
in him but also suffer for his sake” (Phil 1:29).44
2364. Now the Evangelist tells us the effect of Christ’s answer. We
can see from this that Pilate abandoned his idea that Christ had an
earthly kingdom, and now thought of Christ as a king in the sense of
one who teaches the truth. He desired to learn this truth and to become a member of this kingdom and so he said, What is truth? He was
not asking for a definition of truth, but wanted to know that truth by
whose power he could become a member of this kingdom. This indi43. See ST III, q. 35, a. 2.
44. See ST II-II, q. 6, a. 1.
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cates that truth was not known by the world and had vanished from
almost everyone, as long as they remained unbelievers: “Truth has
fallen in the public squares, and uprightness cannot enter” (Is 59:14);
“Truth has decayed in the children of men” (Ps 11:1).45 But Pilate did
not wait for Christ’s answer.
2365. Apropos of this question, note that we find two kinds of
truth in the gospel. One is uncreated and making: this is Christ: “I am
the way, and the truth, and the life” (14:6); the other truth is made,
“Grace and truth came [were made] through Jesus Christ” (1:17).
By its nature truth implies a conformity between a reality and the
intellect. The intellect is related in two ways to reality. An intellect can
be related to things as a measure of these things; that would be the
intellect which is the cause of these things. Another intellect is measured by things, this would be an intellect whose knowledge is caused
by these things. Now truth is not in the divine intellect because the intellect is conformed to things, but because things are conformed to the
divine intellect. While truth is in our intellect because it understands
things, conforms to them, as they are. And so uncreated truth and the
divine intellect is a truth which is not measured or made, but a truth
which measures and makes two kinds of truth: one is in the things
themselves, insofar as it makes them so they are in conformity with
what they are in the divine intellect; and it makes the other truth in
our souls, and this is a measured truth, not a measuring truth. Therefore, the uncreated truth of the divine intellect is appropriated, especially referred, to the Son, who is the very concept of the divine intellect and the Word of God. For truth is a consequence of the intellect’s
concept.46
2366. Now (v. 38), we see Pilate’s finding in regard to Christ: first,
Pilate states his innocence; secondly, we see his intention to show mercy (v. 39).
2367. Concerning the first, note that Pilate, as Augustine47 says,
was eager to free Christ. When he had asked Christ, What is truth?
he suddenly realized how he could free Christ by means of a custom
which allowed him to release a prisoner at the time of the Passover.
And so, not waiting for an answer to his question, he decided to make
use of this custom to do this. This is why the Evangelist says about Pilate, After he had said this.
Pilate heard the cries of the Jews, and thinking that he could calm
them and then listen to Christ’s answer to this difficult question under more tranquil conditions, went out to the Jews again, and declared
Christ’s innocence, I find no crime in him, that is, nothing deserving
45. See ST II-II, q. 2, a. 4; III, q. 1, aa. 5–6.
46. See ST I, q. 16, aa. 5–7; III, q. 39, a. 8.
47. Tract. in Io. 115. 5; PL 35, col. 1941; cf. Catena aurea, 18:38–40.
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death: “He committed no sin” (1 Pet 2:22). But even if he did commit
a crime, I, who have authority in these matters, and especially the authority to judge of matters against the state, I wish to free and release
him.
2368. Accordingly he says, But you have a custom that I should release one man for you at the Passover. First, he offers to release Christ;
secondly, the Evangelist gives the reply of the Jews.
2369. This practice was started by Pilate or some other Roman governor as a favor to the people. Wishing to free Christ using this custom
Pilate said, Will you have me release for you the King of the Jews? He
did not call him this as if this were a crime, but to heighten their malice. It was like saying: Even if he is the king of the Jews, which is not
your role to judge, but mine, still, if you want me to, I will release him
for you.
2370. The Jews cried out again, Not this man, but Barabbas! Then
to indicate the malice of the Jews, the Evangelist mentions the crime
committed by the one they wanted released, saying, Now Barabbas
was a robber: “Your princes are rebels and companions of thieves”
(Is 1:23). This fulfills the words of Jeremiah (12:8): “My heritage has
become to me like a lion in the forest.” “But you denied the Holy
and Righteous One and asked for a murderer to be granted to you”
(Acts 3:14).

Chapter 19

LECTURE 1
1 Then Pilate took Jesus and scourged him. 2 And the soldiers plaited a crown of thorns, and put it on his head, and arrayed him in a
purple robe; 3 they came up to him, saying, “Hail, King of the Jews!”
and struck him with their hands.
2371. Above, the Evangelist gave us an account of what Christ suffered from the Jews; here he describes what in particular he endured
from the Gentiles. He suffered three things, as he had predicted: “They
will deliver him to the Gentiles, to be mocked and scourged and crucified” (Matt 20:19). First, he deals with the scourging of Christ; secondly, with his mockery (v. 2); and thirdly, with his crucifixion (v. 4).
2372. He says, Then, after all their shouting, Pilate took Jesus and
scourged him, not with his own hands, but using his soldiers. He did
this hoping that the Jews would be satisfied with these wounds and be
softened so as no longer to demand his death. For it is natural for our
anger to subside if we see the one we are angry at humiliated and punished, as the Philosopher1 says in his Rhetoric. This is true of that anger
which seeks to inflict a limited amount of harm; but it is not the case
of that hatred which seeks the entire destruction of the one hated: “An
enemy . . . if he finds an opportunity his thirst for blood will be insatiable” (Sir 12:16).2 Now the Jews hated Christ, and so his scourging did
not satisfy them: “All the day long I have been scourged” (Ps 72:14); “I
gave my back to the smiters” (Is 50:6).
2373. Does this intention excuse Pilate for the scourging? It does
not; because of all those things which are evil in themselves (per se),
none can be made totally good by a good intention.3 Now to harm an
innocent person, and especially the Son of God, is in the highest degree an evil in itself.4 Consequently, it cannot be excused by any intention.
2374. Now the Evangelist shows us Christ being ridiculed: first, the
mock honors paid to him; secondly, the real dishonor showed him,
and struck him. They pay him mock honors by calling him a king, thus
adverting to the charge lodged by the Jews, who said that he made
1. Aristotle, Rhetoric, ii. 3.
2. See ST II-II, q. 34, aa. 3–4; II-II, q. 61, a. 4.
3. See ST I-II, q. 18, a. 2.
4. See ST II-II, q. 64, a. 6.
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himself king of the Jews. Therefore, they pay him the three honors
given to a king, but in a derisive way. First, we have a mock crown;
and then mock clothing and acclamations.
2375. They mock him with a crown, because it is customary for
kings to wear a crown, a crown of gold: “A crown of gold upon his
head” (Sir 45:12). The Psalm (20:4) mentions this: “You set a crown of
fine gold upon his head.” And the soldiers plaited a crown of thorns,
and put it on his head, the head of him who is a crown of glory to
those who belong to him: “In that day the Lord of hosts will be a
crown of glory, and a diadem of beauty, to the remnant of his people”
(Is 28:5). It was appropriately made of thorns, because by them he removes the thorns of sin, which pain us through remorse of conscience:
“Break up your fallow ground, and sow not among thorns” (Jer 4:3).
These thorns also take away the thorns of punishment which burden
us: “Thorns and thistles it shall bring forth to you” (Gen 3:18).
Was this crowning done by the governor’s order? Chrysostom5 says
that it was not, but that the soldiers were bribed with money and did
this to satisfy the Jews. On the other hand, Augustine6 says that this
was done by the command or the permission of the governor to the
end that the hatred of the Jews would be satiated and Pilate could
more easily release Jesus.
2376. Secondly, they mock him with clothing. The soldiers . . . arrayed him in a purple robe, which was the sign of a royal dignity for
the Romans. In 1 Maccabees (8:14) we read that when the Romans
ruled they wore a crown and were clothed in purple. This clothing of
Christ in purple fulfills the prophecy of Isaiah (63:2): “Why is your apparel red, and your garments like his that treads in the wine press?” At
the same time it indicates the sufferings of the martyrs, which stains
red the entire body of Christ, that is, the church.
2377. Thirdly, they mock him the way they address him: they came
up to him, saying, Hail, King of the Jews! It was the custom then, as it
is now, for subjects to salute their king when they came into his presence: “And when Hushai the Archite, David’s friend, came to Absalom, Hushai said to Absalom, ‘Long live the king ! Long live the king!’”
(2 Sam 16:16).
As for the mystical interpretation, those greet Christ mockingly who
profess him with words “but deny him with their deeds” (Ti 1:16).
2378. Now he mentions the real dishonor shown to Christ, and
struck him with their hands, in order to show that the honor they did
gave him was in mockery: “I gave my cheeks to those who pulled out
the beard” (Is 50:6); “With a rod they strike upon the cheek the ruler
of Israel” (Mic 5:1).
5. Hom. in Io. 84. 1; PG 59, col. 456; cf. Catena aurea, 19:1–5.
6. Tract. in Io. 116. 1; PL 35, col. 1941; cf. Catena aurea, 19:1–5.
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LECTURE 2
4 Pilate went out again, and said to them, “Behold, I am bringing
him out to you, that you may know that I find no crime in him.” 5 So
Jesus came out, wearing the crown of thorns and the purple robe. Pilate said to them, “Here is the man!” 6 When the chief priests and the
officers saw him, they cried out, “Crucify him, crucify him!” Pilate said
to them, “Take him yourselves and crucify him, for I find no crime in
him.” 7 The Jews answered him, “We have a law, and by that law he
ought to die, because he has made himself the Son of God.” 8 When Pilate heard these words, he was the more afraid; 9 he entered the praetorium again and said to Jesus, “Where are you from?” But Jesus gave
no answer. 10 Pilate therefore said to him, “You will not speak to me?
Do you not know that I have power to release you, and power to crucify
you?” 11 Jesus answered him, “You would have no power over me unless it had been given you from above; therefore he who delivered me to
you has the greater sin.” 12a Upon this Pilate sought to release him.7
2379. Now the Evangelist treats of the crucifixion of Christ: first, the
crucifixion itself; secondly, the death of Christ (v. 28); and thirdly, his
burial (v. 38). As to the crucifixion, he first mentions the dispute Pilate
had with the Jews; secondly, we have the sentencing of Christ (v. 8);
and thirdly, the sentence is carried out (v. 17). Pilate, wanting to release
Christ, began arguing with the Jews. First, the Evangelist shows how
Pilate tried to release Christ by exhibiting him to the crowd; secondly,
by declaring his innocence, I find no crime in him. As regards the first,
the Evangelist shows Jesus being shown to the crowd; and secondly,
the effect this had, Crucify him.
2380. Three things are mentioned concerning Christ’s exhibition
to the Jews. First there is the intention of Pilate, which was to free
him. He says, Pilate went out again, from the praetorium, and said to
them, to the Jews who were waiting there, Behold, I am bringing him
out to you, for this purpose, that you may know that I find no crime
in him, deserving of death. Why then, unrighteous Pilate, was there
this shameful bargaining if there was no crime in him? Was it so the
Jews would not believe that you would release him because you were
partial to him? What kind of partiality is that when you give one so
much thrashing? Or perhaps it was so that his enemies, gladly seeing
his disgrace, would no longer thirst for blood. Pilate is saying in effect:
If there were a reason for his death, I would condemn him just like I
have scourged him. Perhaps he has committed some minor infraction
7. St. Thomas refers to Jn 19:7 in ST III, q. 47, a. 4, obj. 3; Jn 19:11: ST I-II, q.
73, a. 2, s. c.; II-II, q. 67, a. 4; III, q. 47, a. 6, obj, 2; III, q. 49, a. 6.
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of the law, which did deserve a scourging, but there was nothing deserving of death.
2381. Secondly, we see Christ being presented before the crowd,
Jesus came out, wearing the crown of thorns and the purple robe. He
was exhibited in the same robe he wore when he was mocked by the
officers in the hope that the crowd would be appeased when they saw
him, not respected for his authority, but entirely dishonored: “For it is
for your sake that I have borne reproach, that shame has covered my
face” (Ps 68:8). This teaches us that we should be ready to undergo
any kind of disrespect for the name of Jesus Christ: “Fear not the reproach of men, and be not dismayed at their revilings” (Is 51:7).
2382. Thirdly, Christ’s exhibition is further described through the
words of Pilate, Here is the man! spoken in a sarcastic way, as if one so
disgraced would dare to usurp a kingship. Look at the kind of person
you are accusing of this! The words of the Psalm (21:7) apply to him:
“I am a worm, and no man.” And so, if you do hate your king, spare
him now because you see him dishonored. “When disgrace increases,
let your hatred decrease,” as Augustine8 says.
2383. Now we see the effect of this exhibition on the Jews. No matter how disgraced and wretched and beaten he appeared, their hatred did not lessen, but was still burning and growing.9 When the chief
priests and the officers saw him, when Jesus was brought out, they
cried out, Crucify him, crucify him! Their desire was so strong that
they shouted this twice. And they will not be satisfied with any kind
of death, but demand the most dishonorable kind, crucifixion: “Let us
condemn him to a shameful death” (Wis 2:20). He said, When they
saw him, because the sight of the one they hated only served to incite
and inflame their hearts with more hatred: “The very sight of him is a
burden to us” (Wis 2:15).
2384. Now the Evangelist shows how Pilate tried to free Christ by
declaring his innocence. As a result, a disagreement arose because, first,
Pilate declared the innocence of Christ; while second, the Jews repeated his guilt, We have a law.
2385. As to Christ’s innocence, Pilate said to them, Take him yourselves, and crucify him. It is like saying: I do not want to be a judge who
judges unjustly. I will not crucify him. You crucify him if you want, but
I find no crime in him, deserving of crucifixion: “The ruler of this world
is coming. He has no power over me” (14:30); Jesus “whom you delivered up and denied in the presence of Pilate, when he had decided to
release him” (Acts 3:13).
2386. But the Jews repeat Christ’s offense: We have a law. . . . They
seemed to understand from Pilate’s response that he would not go
8. Tract. in Io. 116. 2; PL 35, col. 1942; cf. Catena aurea, 19:1–5.
9. See ST I-II, q. 29, aa. 3–5.
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against Christ because of a charge of claiming a kingdom, although
they had thought he would be especially inclined by this to kill him.
And since this crime was not enough to put Christ to death, the Jews
thought that when Pilate said, Take him yourselves and crucify him,
he was asking if they had another crime, a violation of the law, for
which he could be condemned and for which they were condemning him. Thus they say, by that law he ought to die. First, they charge
Christ with a crime against the law of the Jews; secondly, against the
law of the Romans (v. 12). In regard to the first, we see the accusation
of the Jews against Christ; secondly, the effect of this on Pilate, he was
the more afraid.
2387. The crime against the Jewish law that they charged Christ
with was that he has made himself the Son of God, and for this he deserved death: “This was why the Jews sought all the more to kill him,
because he not only broke the sabbath, but also called God his Father,
making himself equal with God” (5:18); and again, “We stone you for
no good work but for blasphemy; because you, being a man, make
yourself God” (10:33).10 They always said that “he made himself the
Son of God,” assuming he was not. But this was not against the law, as
Christ proved to them before (10:34), by citing the Psalm (81:6): “I say,
you are gods.” For if other people, who are adopted children, can call
themselves children of God without blasphemy, how much more can
Christ do this, who is the Son of God by nature. But they regarded him
as a liar and blasphemer, each of which deserved death, because they
did not understand his eternal generation [from the Father].
2388. Now the Evangelist mentions the effect the accusation of the
Jews had on Pilate. The first was that it produced fear: When Pilate
heard these words, that is, that Christ made himself the Son of God, he
was the more afraid that it might be true and that it would be disastrous to proceed against him without cause.
2389. Secondly, he mentions another effect it produced: doubt and
questioning (v. 9). First, we have the question Pilate asked; secondly,
the silence of Christ; and thirdly, the reproach of Pilate.
2390. In regard to the first he says, he entered the praetorium
again, stricken with fear, and said to Jesus, whom he had led back
with himself, Where are you from? trying to find out whether Jesus
was God, with a divine origin, or a man, with an earthly origin. This
could be answered by what was said before, “You are from below, I am
from above” (8:23).
2391. Jesus, because he chose to, did not give an answer, so that
he might show that he was unwilling to overwhelm by words and to
make excuses, since he had come to suffer. At the same time he is for
us an example of patience, and fulfilled what is found in Isaiah (53:7):
10. See ST II-II, q. 13, a. 3.
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“Like a sheep that before its shearers is dumb, so he opened not his
mouth.”11 It says, “like a sheep,” to show that the silence of Jesus was
not that of a man convicted of sin and aware of his evil, but the silence
of a gentle person being sacrificed for the sins of others.
2392. Then the Evangelist shows how Pilate reproached him for his
silence (v. 10): first, we see Pilate boasting of his power; secondly, we
have what Christ said about this power.
2393. Pilate was displeased that Jesus did not answer him, and said,
You will not speak to me? He has condemned himself, for if this entire matter lay in his power, why does he not release Jesus since he
has found him without crime? “I will condemn you out of your own
mouth” (Lk 19:22); “Because you have authority among men, mortal
though you are, you do what you please” (2 Mac 7:16).
2394. Pilate was boasting about his power, “Men who . . . boast of
the abundance of their riches” (Ps 48:7). So our Lord curbs him, saying, You would have no power over me unless it had been given you
from above. It was like Augustine12 said: “When Christ was silent, it
was like a lamb; when he spoke, he taught as a shepherd.” So, first
Christ teaches Pilate about the source of his power; secondly, about the
greatness of his sin.
2395. In regard to the first he says, You would have no power over
me unless it had been given you from above. He is saying in effect: If
you seem to have some power, you do not have this from yourself,
but it has been given to you from above, from God, from whom all
power comes: “By me kings reign” (Pr 8:15). He says no power, that
is, no matter how little, because Pilate did have a limited power under
a greater one, the power of Caesar: “For I am a man under authority”
(Mt 8:9).
2396. Therefore, he concludes, he who delivered me to you, that is,
Judas or the chief priests, has the greater sin. He says greater, to indicate that both those who delivered him up to Pilate and Pilate himself were guilty of sin. But those who delivered him up had the greater sin because they delivered him up out of ill‑will, whereas Pilate did
what he did because he was afraid of a superior power. This refutes
those heretics who say that all sins are equal, for if they were, our Lord
would not have said, the greater sin. “Woe to that man by whom the
temptation comes!” (Mt 18:7).13
2397. The effect of all this was that upon this Pilate sought to release him. As we saw before, Pilate tried to release Christ from the very
beginning. Thus the upon this indicates he now sought it for another
reason, that is, to escape from sinning. Or, he had tried to release him
11. See ST II-II, q. 136, a. 3.
12. Tract. in Io. 116. 5; PL 35, col. 1943; cf. Catena aurea, 19:9–12.
13. See ST I-II, q. 72, a. 1; I-II, q. 73, a. 2; I-II, q. 88, a. 1.
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before, but upon this, from now on, he was fully and firmly determined to release him.

LECTURE 3
12b But the Jews cried out, “If you release this man, you are not
Caesar’s friend; every one who makes himself a king sets himself against
Caesar.” 13 When Pilate heard these words [he grew more fearful], he
brought Jesus out and sat down on the judgment seat [tribunal] at a
place called The Pavement [Lithostrotos], and in Hebrew, Gabbatha.
14 Now it was the day of Preparation of the Passover; it was about the
sixth hour. He said to the Jews, “Here is your King!” 15 They cried out,
“Away with him, away with him, crucify him!” Pilate said to them,
“Shall I crucify your King?” The chief priests answered, “We have no
king but Caesar.” 16 Then he handed him over to them to be crucified. 17 So they took Jesus, and he went out, bearing his own cross, to
the place called the place of a skull [Calvary], which is called in Hebrew
Golgotha. 18 There they crucified him, and with him two others, one on
either side, and Jesus between them.14
2398. Above, the Jews accused Christ of a crime against their law,
but Pilate seemed to consider this a slight matter since he himself was
not subject to this law. So they now accuse Christ of a crime against the
Roman Law, hoping this would press Pilate into taking his life. First,
they state the danger which is hanging over Pilate if he releases Christ;
secondly, they give the reason for this danger (v. 12).
2399. He says that after Pilate tried to release Christ, the Jews cried
out, If you release this man, who is making himself king, you are not
Caesar’s friend, that is, you will lose his friendship. It frequently happens that we estimate others based on the way that we ourselves are.
And since it was written of these Jews that “They loved the praise of
men more than the praise of God” (12:43), they thought that Pilate
would prefer the friendship of Caesar to the friendship of justice—
even though the opposite is commanded: “It is better to take refuge
in the Lord than to put confidence in princes” (Ps 117:9). The Philosopher15 says that truth is to be preferred to friendship.
2400. They add the reason for the danger which threatened Pilate when they say, every one who makes himself a king sets himself
against Caesar, for it is the nature of earthly power that one power
cannot endure the presence of another power. And so Caesar did not
14. St. Thomas refers to Jn 19:14 in ST III, q. 83, a. 2, ad 3; Jn 19:16: ST III, q.
47, a. 3, obj. 3.
15. Aristotle, Rhetoric, i. 1.
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allow another to rule: “Do not seek from men the highest office, nor
the seat of honor from the king” (Sir 7:4).
2401. In treating the condemnation of Christ, the Evangelist mentions the place, secondly the time (v. 14), and thirdly the manner of the
condemnation (v. 14b).
2402. In regard to the first, the Evangelist indicates the motive of
Pilate when he says, When Pilate heard these words he grew more
fearful, for it was not as easy for him to ignore Caesar, the source of his
power, as it was to disdain the laws of a foreign people.16 So he says,
he brought Jesus out. But there was no reason for Pilate to fear, because Jesus was not setting himself against Caesar. Christ had no purple, no scepter, no diadem, no chariots, no soldiers to indicate that he
was seizing a kingdom. Rather, Christ always sat alone with his disciples, plain in food, in clothing and in dwelling. Yet as we read in
Proverbs (28:1), “The wicked flee when no one pursues”; “They trembled in fear when there was no fear” (Ps 52:6); “Be not afraid of their
words, nor be dismayed at their looks” (Ez 2:6).
2403. Then he mentions the place saying, and sat down on the tribunal. A tribunal is the seat of a judge, like the throne is the seat of a
king, and the professor’s chair is the seat of a master: “A king who sits
on the throne of judgment winnows all evil with his eyes” (Pr 20:8).
It was called a tribunal because among the Romans it was the tribunes
(named from the tribes they headed) who adjudicated in certain cases. This tribunal was at a place called Lithostrotos, that is, a pavement
of stones. “Lithos” in Greek means the same as “stone,” and the place
where Pilate sat in his judgment seat had been paved with stones. In
Hebrew this place was called Gabbatha, that is, a mound formed from
stones.
2404. The time of the condemnation is given when he says, Now
it was the day of Preparation of the Passover; it was about the sixth
hour. Among the Jews the Sabbath was in some respects more solemn
than any other feast, insofar as out of reverence for that day no food
was prepared on the Sabbath; it was prepared on the preceding Friday. Thus this Friday was called the day of Preparation of the Passover.
This practice had its origin when the Jews in the desert were forbidden
to gather manna on the Sabbath, but were directed to gather a double supply the day before (Ex 16:24). In this matter they yielded to no
feast. Accordingly, although the present Friday was a solemn feast for
them, they still prepared the Sabbath food on that day.
2405. He adds, it was about the sixth hour. This does not agree with
Mark (15:25), who says, “And it was the third hour, when they crucified him.”17 It is clear that Christ was before the tribunal before he was
crucified.
16. See ST II-II, q. 19, a. 3.
17. See ST III, q. 46, a. 9.
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According to Augustine,18 there are two explanations for this. The
first, and better, is that Christ was crucified two times: once by the
tongues and words of the shouting Jews, “Crucify him, crucify him”
(v. 6), and the second time by the hands of the soldiers who nailed
him to the cross. Now the Jews wanted to blame the crucifixion on the
Gentiles. And so Mark, who wrote his gospel for the Gentiles, blamed
it on the Jews, saying that Christ was crucified by the Jews when at
the third hour they shouted, “Crucify him, crucify him.” It is John
who follows the real time and he says, it was about the sixth hour. For
when Christ was on the cross it was at the end of the fifth hour and
at the beginning of the sixth, when darkness came and lasted three
hours, that is, until the ninth hour. He says, about the sixth hour because the sixth hour had not yet begun.
The second explanation is that the preparation of the Passover was
mentioned, and our Passover, Christ, was about to be immolated. Thus
the preparation of the Passover is the preparation for the immolation of
Christ. This preparation began at the ninth hour of the night, when the
Jews shouted, to the captured Christ, “He deserves death” (Mt 26:66).
If to the three remaining hours of the night we add the three hours of
the day, when Christ was crucified, we can see that he was crucified at
the sixth hour of the preparation, although this was the third hour of
the day, as Mark says. And it was appropriate that he was crucified at
the sixth hour because by his cross he restored human nature which
was created on the sixth day.
2406. Now the Evangelist tells us about the manner and order of
the condemnation (v. 14). Pilate still wanted to free Christ, although
his fear of Caesar weighed upon him. First we see Pilate’s attempt to
free Christ; secondly, he consents to have him crucified. (v. 16). Concerning the first, we see the attempt of Pilate; and then the malice of
the Jews (v. 15b).
2407. The Evangelist says that after Pilate sat down on the judgment seat, he said to the Jews, in exasperation, Here is your King! It
was like saying: I am astonished that you fear to have this man, so humiliated and destitute, as your king. For only the wealthy and strong
aspire to the throne, and this man is neither. As the Psalm (87:16) said:
“I am poor and in labor from my youth.”19
2408. This did not lessen the malice of the Jews. In inexhaustible
hatred they cried out, doubling their already great malice by repeating
the words, Away with him, away with him, crucify him! This shows
that they could not stand the sight of him: “They say to God, ‘Depart
from us! We do not desire the knowledge of your ways’” (Job 21:14);
“The very sight of him is a burden to us” (Wis 2:15). Therefore, “Let us
18. Tract. in Io. 117. 1; PL 35, col. 1944; cf. Catena aurea, 19:12–16.
19. See ST I-II, q. 105, a. 1, ad 2.
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condemn him to a shameful death” (Wis 2:20), which is the same as
crucify him!
2409. Now we see how Pilate tried to free Christ by shaming the
Jews. First, we see Pilate’s attempt, Shall I crucify your King? He is
saying in effect: If you are not affected by his humiliation, your own
sense of shame should move you, because I am going to crucify the
one who is trying to be your king. And this is to your disgrace since it
is being done by a foreigner.
Secondly, we see how unyielding the Jews are when they say, We
have no king but Caesar. By thus refusing to be subject to the authority of Christ, they have submitted themselves to perpetual subjection.
And so even to this very day, they are strangers to Christ, and have become servants of Caesar and earthly powers: “For they have not rejected you, but they have rejected me from being king over them” (1 Sam
8:7); “They have forsaken me, the fountain of living water and hewed
out cisterns for themselves; broken cisterns that can hold no water”
(Jer 2:13).
2410. Then the Evangelist mentions the consent of Pilate to the killing of Christ, Then he handed him over to them, to the Jews, who had
been subject to the power and the will of the Romans, to be crucified.
This was against the advice of Exodus (23:2): “You shall not follow a
multitude to do evil.” “The earth is given into the hand of the wicked”
(Job 9:24); “I have given my dear soul into the hands of her enemies”
(Jer 12:7).
2411. Now the Evangelist deals with the crucifixion of Christ: first,
the dishonor of the cross; secondly, the events surrounding the crucifixion (v. 19).
The dishonor of the cross is indicated by those who crucified Christ,
by the way he was led to his death, by the place where this happened,
and by those crucified with him.
2412. Those who crucified him were soldiers. So they took Jesus.
This was done in deed by the soldiers—for we read below (v. 23),
“When the soldiers had crucified Jesus”—but done in desire by the
Jews, because they brought about by threats what happened. For this
they ought to lose the benefits of Christ’s cross and have the Gentiles
acquire them: “The Kingdom of God will be taken away from you and
given to a nation producing the fruits of it” (Mt 21:43).
2413. The way Christ was brought to his crucifixion was a dishonor,
bearing his own cross, for death on a cross was a disgrace: “A hanged
man is accursed by God” (Deut 21:23). Avoiding the cross as something unholy, and fearing even to touch it, they laid the cross on the
condemned Jesus. He went out, bearing his own cross.20
2414. Matthew (27:32) says that they compelled a certain Simon of
20. See ST III, q. 46, a. 4.
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Cyrene, on his way from the fields, to carry Christ’s cross. We should
say that Christ carried his cross from the beginning, but as he went
along they found Simon to help him.
This does not lack its own mystery: for although Christ was the first
to endure the sufferings of the cross, others did so after in imitation of
him, especially strangers, that is, the Gentiles: “Christ also suffered for
you, leaving you an example” (1 Pet 2:21); “If any man would come
after me, let him deny himself and take up his cross and follow me”
(Mt 16:24).
Although this seems extremely bizarre to the irreligious and to unbelievers, it is a great mystery for believers and the devout: “For the
word of the cross is folly to those who are perishing, but to us who
are being saved it is the power of God” (1 Cor 1:18). Christ bore his
cross as a king does his scepter; his cross is the sign of his glory, which
is his universal dominion over all things: “The Lord will reign from the
wood” (Ps 95:10; Aquinas’s Latin version);21 “The government will be
upon his shoulder, and his name will be called ‘Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace’” (Is 9:6). He carried his cross as a victor carries the trophy of his victory: “He disarmed
the principalities and powers and made a public example of them, triumphing over them in himself” (Col 2:15). Again, he carried his cross
as a teacher his candelabrum, as a support for the light of his teaching,
because for believers the message of the cross is the power of God: “No
one after lighting a lamp puts it in a cellar or under a bushel but on a
stand, that those who enter may see the light” (Lk 11:33).
2415. The place where Christ suffered was also dishonorable, and
for two reasons. First, it was outside the city, he went out to the place
called Calvary, which is outside the walls of the city: “So Jesus also
suffered outside the gate in order to sanctify the people through his
own blood” (Heb 13:12). This passion of Christ was outside the walls
of the city to show that the effectiveness of his passion was not enclosed within the boundaries of the Jewish nation, and to indicate that
those who want to obtain the fruit of his passion also have to go out
from the world, at least with their affections. Thus the Apostle says in
his next sentence, “Therefore let us go forth to him outside the camp”
(Heb 13:13).22
21. This reading of Ps. 95:10 (Hebrew: Ps. 96:10), “from the wood,” first appears in Justin Martyr where, in his Dialogue with Trypho the Jew, he accuses the
Jews of having deleted the words, “from the wood,” in order to eliminate the
Christian reading (Dial. Trypho 73). It is probable that this phrase arises from
some early version of the Greek Septuagint, but apart from Justin it is attested
only in some of the Western Fathers and is found in the ancient Roman Psalter.
Jerome never mentions this reading, and it is not found in any of the most ancient manuscripts.
22. See ST III, q. 46, a. 10.
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2416. Secondly, this place was dishonorable because it was one
of the lowest and basest, to the place called Calvary. “I am reckoned
among those who go down to the Pit” (Ps 87:5). Chrysostom23 tells
us that there are some who say that Adam died and was buried at this
very place. This is why it was called Calvary, from the skull (calvaria)
of the first man. And just as death reigned there, so there also Christ
erected the trophy of his victory.
However, as Jerome24 says, this is the popular interpretation and
attractive to the people, but it is not true, because Adam was buried at
Hebron: “Adam the greatest among the Anakim was buried there” (Jos
14:15). So we should say that this place was outside the gate of Jerusalem, and it was there that the heads of the condemned were cut off.
It was called Calvary because the skulls of the beheaded were strewn
there.
2417. Those who suffered with him also added to his dishonor, for
they crucified with him two others, who were criminals, as Luke mentions (Lk 23:33). One on either side, one on the right and one on the
left, and Jesus between them, in the middle. Even in his suffering Christ
stood in the middle, a fact that the Jews intended should add to his dishonor, for it implied that the cause of his death was similar to that of
the criminals: “He was numbered with the transgressors” (Is 53:12).
But if we contemplate this mystery, we see that it is related to the
glory of Christ. It shows that by his suffering Christ merited the authority to judge: “Your cause has been judged as one of the wicked.
You will recover cause and judgment” (Job 36:17). And it is the function of a judge to be in the middle of the parties; so the Philosopher25
says that to go to a judge is to go to the middle. Christ was also placed
in the middle, one on his right, another on his left, because in the
judgment he will place the sheep on his right, and the goats on his left.
It was the criminal on his right who believed and was saved; the one
on his left, who reproached him, was condemned.26

LECTURE 4
19 Pilate also wrote a title and put it on the cross; it read, “Jesus of
Nazareth, the King of the Jews.” 20 Many of the Jews read this title,
for the place where Jesus was crucified was near the city; and it was
written in Hebrew, in Latin, and in Greek. 21 The chief priests of the
Jews then said to Pilate, “Do not write, ‘The King of the Jews,’ but,
23. Hom in Io. 85. 1; PG 59, col. 459–60; cf Catena aurea, 19:16–18.
24. Comm. in Matt. IV. 27. 33; PL 26, col. 209; cf. Catena aurea, 19:16–18.
25. Aristotle, Eudemian Ethics, iii. 7; Politics, iii. 16.
26. See ST III, q. 46, a. 11.
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‘This man said, I am King of the Jews.’” 22 Pilate answered, “What I
have written I have written.” 23 When the soldiers had crucified Jesus
they took his garments and made four parts, one for each soldier; also
his tunic. But the tunic was without seam, woven from top to bottom;
24 so they said to one another, “Let us not tear it, but cast lots for it to
see whose it shall be.” This was to fulfill the scripture, “They parted my
garments among them, and for my clothing they cast lots.” 25 So the
soldiers did this. But standing by the cross of Jesus were his mother,
and his mother’s sister, Mary the wife of Clopas, and Mary Magdalene.
26 When Jesus saw his mother and the disciple whom he loved standing near, he said to his mother, “Woman, behold your son!” 27 Then
he said to the disciple, “Behold, your mother!” And from that hour the
disciple took her to his own home [to his own].27
2418. The Evangelist just told of Christ’s crucifixion; now he mentions things that accompanied and followed it: first, as they relate to
Pilate; secondly as they relate to the soldiers; and finally, he tells about
Christ’s friends who were standing by (v. 25). Concerning Pilate, we
see the title being written on the cross, its being read, and its retention.
2419. Two things are mentioned about the first of these. First, the
writing of the title, Pilate also wrote a title and put it on the cross. This
was understandable, for it was a way of getting back at the Jews by
showing their malice in rising up against their own king. It was also
appropriate for this mystery, for just as inscriptions are placed on trophies of victory so the people will remember and celebrate the victory—“Let us make a name for ourselves, before we are scattered abroad
upon the face of the whole earth” (Gen 11:4)—so it was arranged that
a title was put on the cross so that the sufferings of Christ would be
remembered: “Remember my affliction and my bitterness, the wormwood and the gall!” (Lam 3:19).
2420. Secondly, he mentions the content of the title, Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews, words which are very fitting for this mystery of the cross. The word Jesus, which means Savior, corresponds to
the power of the cross by which we have been saved: “You shall call
his name Jesus, for he will save his people from their sins” (Mt 1:21).
The word Nazareth, which means abounding in flowers, corresponds to
the innocence of the one suffering: “I am a rose of Sharon, a lily of the
valleys” (Sg 2:1); “A flower will rise up out of his root” (Is 11:1). The
words King of the Jews accord with the power, the dominion, which
Christ earned by his suffering: “Therefore God has highly exalted him”
(Phil 2:9); “He shall reign as King and be wise” (Jer 23:5); he will sit
“upon the throne of David and over his kingdom” (Is 9:7).
2421. Through his cross Christ is not just the King of the Jews, but
27. St. Thomas refers to Jn 19:25 in ST III, q. 28, a. 3, obj. 6.
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of all people—for after we read, “I have set my king on Zion,” there follows, “Ask of me and I will make the nations your heritage” (Ps 2:8).28
Why then did the Evangelist write only King of the Jews? I answer that
the Gentiles were grafted on to the abundant olive tree (Rom 11:17).
And just like a graft comes to share in the abundance of the olive tree,
and it is not the olive tree that acquires the bitterness of the graft, so
those Gentiles who were converted to the faith were made spiritually Jews, not by a circumcision of the flesh, but of the spirit.29 And so
in saying the King of the Jews, non‑Jewish converts are also included.
2422. Next we see that the title was read, Many of the Jews read
this title. The fact that it was read signifies that more are saved by
faith, by reading about the passion of Christ, than were saved by actually seeing it: “These are written that you may believe” (20:31). Secondly, the Evangelist mentions how easy this was to read: first, because Jesus was crucified near the city, the place where Jesus was
crucified was near the city, where many people passed; and secondly,
because it was written in a number of languages, and it was written in
Hebrew, in Latin, and in Greek, so that no one would fail to know it,
and because these three languages were the most widely known. Hebrew was known because it was used in the worship of the one true
God; Greek was known because it was used in the writings of the wise;
and Latin was known due to the power of Rome. As Augustine30 says,
these three tongues assumed a certain dignity by being associated with
the cross of Christ. Further, the Hebrew tongue signified that by the
cross of Christ those who were devout and religious were to be converted and ruled; and so were the wise, indicated by the Greek language; and so were those enjoying power, signified by the Latin language. Or, the use of Hebrew signified that Christ was to rule over
theological teaching, because the knowledge of divine matters was entrusted to the Jews. The Greek signified that Christ was to rule over
the knowledge of nature, for the Greeks were engaged in speculation
about nature. Latin signified that Christ will rule over practical philosophy, because moral speculation was especially flourishing among the
Romans. And so, all thought is brought into captivity and obedience to
Christ, as we see in 2 Corinthians (10:5).31
2423. We now read that this title was not changed (v. 21). First
we see the Jews trying to have the title changed, The chief priests of
the Jews then said to Pilate, Do not write, The King of the Jews, but,
This man said, I am King of the Jews. The title King of the Jews was a
praise for Christ, but a disgrace for the Jews, for it was a disgrace to the
28. See ST III, q. 8, a. 3.
29. See ST III, q. 70, aa. 1, 4.
30. Tract. in Io. 117. 4; PL 35, col. 1946; cf. Catena aurea, 19:19–22.
31. See ST I, q. 1, aa. 5–6.
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Jews that they had their king crucified. But if the title had read, This
man said, I am King of the Jews, it would have been a taunting sarcasm against Christ and have indicated his crime. And this was what
the chief priests wanted to do, to take away the reputation of the one
they crucified as they had already taken away his life: “I am the talk of
those who sit in the gate” (Ps 68:13).
2424. Secondly, we read that Pilate was insistent on keeping the
title. He refused to change it because he wanted to disgrace them.
He said, What I have written I have written. This did not happen by
chance; it had been arranged by God and predicted long before.32 Certain Psalms have as a title, “Do not Destroy. For David, for an inscription of a title.”33 Indeed, Psalm 58 [Vulgate] especially concerns the
passion, “Deliver me from my enemies, O my God.” And so do the
two preceding Psalms: “Be merciful to me, O God, be merciful to me,
for in thee my soul takes refuge” (Ps 56:2) and “Do you indeed speak
justice?” (Ps 57:2). And so it was folly for the chief priests to complain,
for just as they could not destroy what the Truth had said, so also they
could not destroy what Pilate had written. Pilate said, What I have
written I have written, because what the Lord said, He said, as Augustine34 remarks.
2425. Now the Evangelist shows the role played by the soldiers (v.
23): first, he mentions that Christ’s garments were distributed among
them; and secondly, we see that lots were cast for his tunic.
2426. He says, When the soldiers had crucified Jesus they took his
garments. We can gather two things from this: the debasement of the
dying Christ, for the soldiers stripped him, which was done only to
those they despised; secondly, we see the greed of the soldiers, because
they took his garments and made four parts, one for each soldier. Soldiers were a very rapacious group, and so John the Baptizer told them
to “Rob no one . . . and be content with your pay” (Lk 3:14); “They
send men away naked, taking away their clothes” (Job 24:7).
2427. In regard to the second, he says, also his tunic. First, his tunic
is described; and then lots are cast for it (v. 24).
2428. He says, also his tunic, that is, they took that along with his
other garments. But the tunic was without seam, woven from top to
bottom. He says that it was without a seam to indicate its unity. Some
say this shows how valuable it was. On the other hand, Chrysostom35
says that the Evangelist says this to suggest that it was common and
ordinary; for in Palestine the poor wear clothing made from many
pieces of cloth, one sewn over another: “For you know the grace of
32. See ST I, q. 116, a. 1.
33. For example, Pss. 56:1; 57:1; 58:1 (Vulgate).
34. Tract. in Io. 117. 5; PL 35, col. 1946; cf. Catena aurea, 19:19–22.
35. Hom in Io. 85. 2; PG 59, col. 461–62; cf. Catena aurea, 19:23–24.
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our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was rich, yet for your sake he
became poor” (2 Cor 8:9).
2429. As for the mystical interpretation, this passage can be referred to the mystical body of Christ. Then Christ’s garments are divided into four parts because the Church is spread over the four parts of
the world: “As I live, says the Lord, you shall put them all on as an ornament, you shall bind them on as a bride does” (Is 49:18). The tunic
without seam, which was not divided, indicates charity, because the
other virtues are not united by themselves, but by another, because all
of them are directed to the ultimate end, and it is charity alone which
unites us to this end. While it is faith which makes known our ultimate end, and by hope we tend toward it, only charity unites us to it:
“And above all these put on love, which binds everything together”
(Col 3:14).
The tunic is said to be woven from the top because charity is above,
at the top, of all the other virtues: “I will show you a still more excellent way” (1 Cor 12:31); “To know the love of Christ which surpasses
knowledge, that you may be filled with all the fullness of God” (Eph
3:19). Or, it is woven from the top because our charity does not come
from ourselves, but from the Holy Spirit: “God’s love has been poured
into our hearts through the Holy Spirit which has been given to us”
(Rom 5:5). The tunic woven from the top can also signify the real body
of Christ, because the body of Christ was formed by a higher power,
one from the top, by the Holy Spirit: “That which is conceived in her is
of the Holy Spirit” (Mt 1:20).
2430. The Evangelist says that lots were cast for Christ’s tunic, they
said to one another, Let us not tear it, but cast lots for it to see whose
it shall be. There is one way of casting lots which is a form of divination; this is unlawful because there is no necessity for it. Sometimes
lots are cast to know how things should be allotted or divided up; and
this is lawful in earthly matters but not in spiritual things. The purpose
of this is to submit to God’s plan and will those matters that we cannot decide by ourselves. “The lot is cast into the lap, but the decision is
wholly from the Lord” (Pr 16:33); and again, “The lot puts an end to
disputes” (Pr 18:18).
2431. Matthew says something different, that “they divided his garments among them by casting lots” (Mt 27:35). The reply is that Matthew does not say that they cast lots for all his garments. Indeed, while
they divided some among themselves, they cast lots for his tunic.
2432. Mark is still more forceful, saying, “They divided his garments
among them, casting lots for them, to decide what each should take”
of all his clothes (Mk 15:24). According to Augustine,36 this means
36. Trac. in Io. 118. 2–3; PL 35, col. 1947–49; cf. Catena aurea, 19:23–24.
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they cast lots for one of his garments, to decide which one would take
the tunic [which was left over].
2433. Now the Evangelist brings in the prophecy of this event
(v. 24). First, he mentions the prophecy. The prophet’s exactness is remarkable, for he foretold in detail some of the things that were done
to Christ. Clearly these things did not happen by chance; thus he says,
this was to fulfill the scripture, one thing after another, which said
(Ps 21:19) that they parted my garments among them, not saying garment, because there were more than one, and for my clothing, that is,
for my tunic they cast lots. Secondly, he states that the prophecy was
fulfilled, So the soldiers did this. We can see from this that the divine
Scripture is fulfilled even in its details: “Not an iota, not a jot, will pass
from the law until all is accomplished” (Mt 6:18); “Everything written about me in the law of Moses and in the prophets and the psalms
must be fulfilled” (Lk 24:44).37
2434. Thirdly, we see the part played by the friends of Jesus. First,
the Evangelist mentions the women who were standing there; secondly, his eagerness for the care of his mother (v. 26); thirdly, the ready
obedience of the disciple (v. 27).
2435. Three women are mentioned as standing by the cross of Jesus: his mother, then his mother’s sister, Mary the wife of Clopas, and
Mary Magdalene. When the Evangelists mention the women who
were standing with Christ, it is only John who mentions the Blessed
Virgin. Two questions occur about this incident.
2336. Matthew (27:55) and Mark (15:40) say that the women were
standing far off, while John says that they stood by the cross. One
could say in answer that the women mentioned by Matthew and Mark
were not the same as those mentioned by John. However, the difficulty with this answer is that Mary Magdalene is in the group mentioned by Matthew and Mark, and also in the group mentioned by
John. So one should say that all were referring to the same women.
But there is no contradiction. Near and far are relative; and nothing
prevents something from being near in one sense and far in another.
The women were said to be near because they were within the range
of sight, and they could be described as afar because other people were
between them and Jesus. Or, one could say that when the crucifixion
was beginning, the women were standing near Christ and were able to
speak to him; while later, when a number of people came forward to
taunt him, the women withdrew and stood further away. Thus John
is telling what happened at first, and the other Evangelists what happened after.
2437. The other issue is that John mentions Mary of Clopas, while in
place of her, Matthew and Mark mention Mary, the mother of James,
37. See ST I-II, q. 107, a. 2; II-II, q. 171, a. 6; III, q. 46, a. 1; III, q. 47, a. 2, ad 1.
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who is also described as Mary of Alphaeus. We should say about this
that Mary of Clopas, mentioned by John, is the same as Mary of Alphaeus, mentioned by Matthew. For this Mary had two husbands, Clopas
and Alphaeus. Or, one could say that Clopas was her father.
2438. The fact that the women stood by the cross while the disciples left Christ and ran away is an expression of their unfailing affection. As Job (19:20) says: “My flesh is consumed, my bones cleave to
my skin,” where the flesh can stand for the disciples, who ran off, and
the skin can stand for the women, for they stayed close to Christ.38
2439. The Evangelist now mentions Christ’s concern for his mother (v. 26). But first we see his solicitude for the welfare of his disciple,
whom he entrusted to his mother; then we see his concern for his
mother, whom he gave into the keeping of his disciple.
2440. As to the first he says, When Jesus saw his mother, and the
disciple whom he loved standing near, he said to his mother, Woman,
behold, your son! He is saying: Up to now I have taken care for you
and watched over you. Now, you take care for my disciple. This shows
the eminence of John.
Before, when the Mother of Jesus said, “They have no wine,” (2:3),
he replied, “O woman, what have you to do with me? My hour has not
yet come,” that is, the hour of my passion, when I will suffer by means
of what I have received from you [my human nature]. But when that
hour comes I will acknowledge you. And now that the hour has come,
he does acknowledge his mother. Yet I do not have the power to work
miracles through what I have received from you [my human nature],
but rather through what I have from the generation of the Father, that
is, insofar as I am God.39
2441. As Augustine40 says, Christ hanging on the cross is like a
teacher in his teaching chair. He is teaching us to help our parents in
their needs, and to take care of them: “Honor your father and your
mother” (Ex 20:12); “If any one does not provide for his relatives, and
especially for his own family, he has disowned the faith and is worse
than an unbeliever” (1 Tim 5:8).
Why is the contrary found in Luke? “If any one comes to me and
does not hate his own father and mother and wife and children and
brothers and sisters, yes, and even his own life, he cannot be my disciple” (Lk 14:26). I answer that when our Lord commands us to hate our
parents and ourselves, he is commanding us to love them, their own
individual nature and our own individual nature, and to hate moral
evil and what turns our natures away from God. This means that we
must aid our parents, love and reverence them as these human be38. See ST III, q. 55, a. 1, ad 3.
39. See ST III, q. 43, aa. 2–3.
40. Trac. in Io. 119. 2; PL 35, col. 1950–51; cf. Catena aurea, 19:24–27.
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ings, but hate their moral vices and what in them turns us away from
God.41
2442. As to the second, he says, Behold, your mother! so that John
will care for her as much as a son cares for his mother; and Mary is to
love John as a mother loves her son.
2443. The Evangelist shows the obedience of the disciple when he
says, and from that hour the disciple took her to his own. For Bede,42
this should read as his own (in suam); and so the meaning is, the disciple, John, took her, the mother of Jesus, as his own, mother. But according to Augustine,43 and agreeing with the Greek text, we should
read it as to his own (in qua), not to his own home, for John was one
of those who said, “We have left everything and followed you” (Mt
19:27); rather, the disciple took Mary to his own guardianship, to eagerly and respectfully care for her.

LECTURE 5
28 After this Jesus, knowing that all was now finished, said (to
fulfill the scripture), “I thirst.” 29 A bowl full of vinegar stood there;
so they put a sponge full of the vinegar on hyssop and held it to his
mouth. 30 When Jesus had received the vinegar, he said, “It is finished”; and he bowed his head and gave up his spirit. 31 Since it was
the day of Preparation, in order to prevent the bodies from remaining on the cross on the sabbath (for that sabbath was a high day), the
Jews asked Pilate that their legs might be broken, and that they might
be taken away. 32 So the soldiers came and broke the legs of the first,
and of the other who had been crucified with him; 33 but when they
came to Jesus and saw that he was already dead, they did not break
his legs. 34 But one of the soldiers pierced his side with a spear, and
at once there came out blood and water. 35 He who saw it has borne
witness—his testimony is true, and he knows that he tells the truth—
that you also may believe. 36 For these things took place that the scripture might be fulfilled, “Not a bone of him shall be broken.” 37 And
again another scripture says, “They shall look on him whom they have
pierced.”44
41. See ST II-II, q. 26, a. 8.
42. In S. Ioannis Evang. expos. 19. 27; PL 92, col. 914A–C. Bede mentions the
view ascribed to him here (“as his own”), but opts in the Catena for the first view
(“to his own care”); cf. Catena aurea, 19:24–27.
43. Tract. in Io. 119. 3; PL 35, col. 1951; cf. Catena aurea, 19:24–27.
44. St. Thomas refers to Jn 19:30 in ST I, q. 73, a. 1, obj. 1; I-II, q. 103, a. 3,
ad 2; III, q. 47, a. 2, ad 1; Jn 19:32: ST III, q. 46, a. 5, s. c.; Jn 19:33: ST III, q. 46,
a. 5, s. c.; III, q. 47, a. 1, ad 2; Jn 19:34: ST III, q. 79, a. 1; Jn 19:35: ST III, q. 74,
a. 8, obj. 1.
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2444. After dealing with the crucifixion and the events that accompanied it, the Evangelist now describes the death of Christ, which we
should reverence. First, he shows that it was at the appropriate time;
secondly its manner, he bowed his head; and thirdly, the piercing of
the dead body (v. 31).
He shows that the time was fitting because all was now finished,
accomplished. First, he mentions that Christ knew that all things had
been accomplished; secondly, we see Christ doing what remained to be
done (v. 30).
2445. In regard to the first he says, After this, after the things that
had just been mentioned, Jesus, knowing that all was now finished,
that is, all that the law and the prophets had foretold about him had
now been accomplished: “Everything written about me in the law of
Moses and the prophets and the psalms must be fulfilled” (Lk 24:44);
“I have seen the end of every consummation” (Ps 118:96).45
2446. But because another thing foretold in scripture had to be
done, the Evangelist adds that Jesus said (to fulfill the scripture), I
thirst. First, we see the words spoken by Christ; then, how his desire
could be satisfied; and finally, he is given the vinegar.
2447. The Evangelist says that Jesus said this to fulfill the scripture.
This indicates the sequence of events, and does not state the cause
why Jesus spoke, for he did not speak in order to fulfill the scripture of
the Old Testament. Rather, things were written in the Old Testament
because they would be fulfilled by Christ. If we say that Christ acted
because the scriptures foretold it, it would follow that the New Testament existed for the sake of the Old Testament and for its fulfillment,
although the opposite is true. Therefore, it was because these things
would be accomplished by Christ that they were predicted.
By saying, I thirst, he showed that his death was real, and not just
imaginary.46 It also indicated his intense desire for the salvation of
the human race: “God our Savior, who desires all men to be saved”
(1 Tim 2:4); “For the Son of man came to seek and to save the lost”
(Lk 19:10).47 Indeed, we express our intense desires in terms of thirst:
“My soul thirsts for God” (Ps 41:4).
2448. This desire could be satisfied because a bowl full of vinegar
stood there. This bowl signified the Jewish synagogue, in which the
wine of the Patriarchs and Prophets had degenerated into vinegar, that
is, into the malice and severity of the chief priests.
2449. Christ is given the vinegar, for they put a sponge full of vinegar on hyssop and held it to his mouth. There is a question on the literal meaning. How could they put the sponge to Christ’s mouth, since
45. See ST I-II, q. 107, a. 2; III, q. 47, a. 2, ad 1.
46. See ST III, q. 50, a. 4.
47. See ST I, q. 19, a. 6, ad 1; III, q. 1, a. 4.
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he was hanging high off the ground? This is answered by Matthew
(27:48), who says that the sponge was put on a reed. Or, according to
others, it was put on hyssop, which was long, and this is what Matthew called a reed.
2450. As for the mystical sense, these three things signify the three
evils that were present in the Jews: the vinegar signifies their ill‑will;
the sponge, full of crooked hiding places, signifies their craftiness; and
the bitterness of the hyssop stands for their malice. Or, the hyssop represents the humility of Christ, for the hyssop is a bush used for purification, and our hearts are purified especially by humility: “Sprinkle me
with hyssop and I will be cleansed” (Ps 50:9).
2451. The final fulfillment is mentioned when the Evangelist says,
When Jesus had received the vinegar, he said, It is finished. This can
be understood to refer to the fulfillment accomplished by Christ by dying: “For it was fitting that the author of our salvation be fulfilled by
glory through his passion” (Heb 2:10). Or, it can be understood to refer
to the fulfillment or accomplishment of our sanctification, which was
brought about by his passion and cross: “For by a single offering he has
perfected for all time those who are sanctified” (Heb 10:14). It can also
refer to the fulfillment of the scriptures: “Everything that is written of
the Son of man by the prophets will be accomplished” (Lk 18:31).48
2452. Then the Evangelist describes the death of Christ. First, he
mentions the cause of his death, he bowed his head. We should not
think that because he gave up his spirit, he bowed his head; rather, because he bowed his head, he gave up his spirit, for the bowing of his
head indicated that he died out of obedience: “He became obedient
unto death” (Phil 2:8).49
Secondly, the Evangelist mentions the power of the one dying, for
he gave up his spirit, that is, by his own power: “No one takes it from
me, but I lay it down of my own accord” (10:18). As Augustine50 says,
we do not have the power to sleep when we will to, but Christ had the
power to die when he willed to.51
2453. Some think that the phrase, gave up his spirit, implies that
man has two souls: an intellectual soul, which they call the spirit, and
an animal soul, that is, a vegetative‑sensitive soul which gives life to the
body and is called a soul in the proper sense.52 So they say that Christ
gave up only his intellectual soul. This is false, both because the assertion that there are two souls in man is listed among the errors compiled in the book The Dogmas of the Church,53 and because if Christ had
48. See ST I-II, q. 107, a. 2; III, q. 47, a. 2, ad 1.
49. See ST III, q. 47, a. 2.
50. Trac. in Io. 119. 6; PL 35, col. 1952; cf. Catena Aurea, 19:28–30.
51. See ST III, q. 47, a. 1.
52. See ST I, q. 76, a. 3.
53. The Dogmas of the Church (De ecclesiasticis dogmatibus) was attributed to Au-
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given up his spirit, and retained a soul, he would not have died. Therefore, since in man the spirit and the soul are the same, we must say that
Christ gave up his spirit, that is, his soul.54
This also destroys the error of those who say that the human souls
of those who have died do not go directly after death to paradise or
to hell or to purgatory, but remain in the grave until the day of judgment. For our Lord immediately gave up his spirit to the Father, from
which we see that “the souls of the righteous are in the hand of God”
(Wis 3:1).55
2454. Now we see the piercing of Christ’s body: the act itself; and
then the certainty of what the Evangelist tells us (v. 35). With respect
to the first he does two things: first, we see the intervention and intention of the Jews; secondly, this is partially accomplished; thirdly, how
this was accomplished with regard to Christ.
2455. With respect to the first he says, Since it was the day of Preparation, in order to prevent the bodies from remaining on the cross on
the sabbath (for that sabbath was a high day) the Jews asked Pilate
that their legs might be broken, and that they might be taken away.
In Deuteronomy (21:22) we see that it is a precept of the law that the
bodies of the dead who had been hanged for crimes were not to be left
hanging until the morning, lest the land be defiled, and to blot out the
disgrace of those who were hanged, for this kind of death was regarded
as most disgraceful: “A hanged man is accursed by God” (Deut 21:23).
Although the Jews did not now have the authority to inflict this punishment, they still tried to do what they could. And so because it was
the Preparation day they asked Pilate that their legs might be broken
and that they might be taken away, so that Christ’s body and those of
the others would not remain on the cross on the sabbath, which was a
very solemn day, and particularly this sabbath during the Feast of the
Unleavened Bread. They were careful to keep the law in small matters,
but they ignored it in important things: “You blind guides, straining
out a gnat and swallowing a camel!” (Mt 23:24).
2456. He says how this was done in part, So the soldiers came and
broke the legs of the first thief, to whom they had come first, and of the
other who had been crucified with him, with Jesus. This shows their
cruelty: “You eat the flesh of my people” (Mic 3:3).
2457. Why does the Evangelist add, but when they came to Jesus and
saw that he was already dead, they did not break his legs? Surely Jesus
was crucified between the two others? We should say that one soldier
went to one of the criminals and another soldier went to the other one
to break their legs, and when they were done with this they both came
gustine, but is now considered a work of Gennadius of Marseille (Scholasticus)
(died c. 496), a prolific biographer and anti-heretical author.
54. See ST III, q. 50, a. 2.
55. See ST I, q. 77, a. 8; III, q. 59, a. 5.
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to Jesus. We are told why they pierced his side, because when the soldiers saw that he was already dead, they did not break his legs.
2458. To make sure that Jesus was dead one of the soldiers pierced
his side with a spear. It deserves notice that he does not say “wounded” but “pierced,” that is “opened,” because in his side the door of eternal life is opened to us: “After this I looked, and lo, in heaven, an open
door!” (Rev 4:1). This is the door in the side of the ark through which
those animals entered who were not to perish in the flood (Gen 7).
This door is the cause of our salvation; and so, at once there came
out blood and water. This is a remarkable miracle, that blood should
flow from the body of a dead person where blood congeals. And if
someone says that this was because the body was still warm, the
flow of the water cannot be explained without a miracle, since this
was pure water. This outpouring of blood and water happened so that
Christ might show that he was truly human. For human beings have
a twofold composition: one from the elements and the other from the
humors. One of these elements is water, and blood is the main humor.
Another reason why this happened was to show that by the passion
of Christ we acquire a complete cleansing from our sins and stains. We
are cleansed from our sins by his blood, which is the price of our redemption: “You know that you were ransomed from the futile ways
inherited from your fathers, not with perishable things, such as silver
or gold, but with the precious blood of Christ, like that of a lamb without blemish or spot” (1 Pet 1:18). And we are cleansed from our stains
by the water, which is the bath of our rebirth: “I will sprinkle clean
water upon you, and you shall be clean from all your uncleannesses” (Ez 36:25); “On that day there shall be a fountain opened for the
house of David and the inhabitants of Jerusalem to cleanse them from
sin and uncleanness” (Zech 13:1). And so it is these two things which
are especially associated with two sacraments: water with the sacrament of baptism, and blood with the Eucharist.56
Or, both blood and water are associated with the Eucharist because
in this sacrament water is mixed with wine, although water is not of
the substance of the sacrament.57
This event was also prefigured: for just as from the side of Christ,
sleeping on the cross, there flowed blood and water, which makes the
Church holy, so from the side of the sleeping Adam there was formed
the woman, who prefigured the Church.58
2459. Now the Evangelist shows that these events are certainly
true: first, from the testimony of the Apostle himself; secondly, from a
prophecy in the scriptures (v. 36).
56. See ST III, q. 62, a. 5; III, q. 66, a. 3, ad 3.
57. See ST III, q. 74, a. 7, ad 2.
58. See ST I, q. 92, aa. 2–3.
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2460. He does three things about the first: he mentions the credentials of the witness, he who saw it has borne witness, and this is John
himself: “That which we have seen and heard we proclaim also to you”
(1 Jn 1:3). Secondly, he affirms that this testimony is true, his testimony
is true: “I am speaking the truth in Christ, I am not lying” (Rom 9:1);
“You will know the truth, and the truth will make you free” (8:32).
Thirdly, he asks us to believe, and he knows that he tells the truth that
you also may believe: “These are written that you may believe” (20:31).
2461. This truth is not just guaranteed by the testimony of the apostle; there is also a prophecy of scripture.59 Thus he says, these things
took place that the scripture might be fulfilled. Here again, as before,
the phrase that the scripture might be fulfilled, indicates the sequence
of events. The Evangelist cites two authorities from the Old Testament.
One refers to his statement that they did not break his legs and is found
in Exodus (12:46), “You shall not break a bone of it,” that is, the Passover lamb, which was a prefiguration of Christ, because as we read in 1
Corinthians (5:7), “Christ, our paschal lamb, has been sacrificed.” It was
commanded that the bones of the Passover lamb should not be broken
in order to teach us that the courage of the true Lamb and unspotted
Jesus Christ would in no way be crushed by his passion.60 The Jews
were trying to use the passion to destroy the power of Christ’s teaching, but his passion only made it stronger: “For the word of the cross is
folly to those who are perishing, but to us who are being saved it is the
power of God” (1 Cor 1:18). This is why Jesus said before: “When you
have lifted up the Son of man, then you will know that I am he” (8:28).
2462. The second authority refers to his statement, one of the soldiers pierced his side with a spear, and is taken from Zechariah: They
shall look on him whom they have pierced. Our text of Zechariah reads:
“They will look on me whom they have pierced” (Zech 12:10). If we
join the statement of the Prophet to what the Evangelist says, it is clear
that the crucified Christ is God, for what the Prophet says he says as
God, and the Evangelist applies this to Christ.
They shall look on him, he says, at the coming judgment. Or, they
will look on him when they have been converted to the faith, and so
forth.

LECTURE 6
38 After this Joseph of Arimathea, who was a disciple of Jesus, but
secretly, for fear of the Jews, asked Pilate that he might take away the
body of Jesus, and Pilate gave him leave. So he came and took away
59. See ST II-II, q. 171, a. 6.
60. See ST III, q. 73, a. 6.
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his body. 39 Nicodemus also, who had at first come to him by night,
came bringing a mixture of myrrh and aloes about a hundred pounds’
weight. 40 They took the body of Jesus, and bound it in linen cloths
with the spices, as is the burial custom of the Jews. 41 Now in the place
where he was crucified there was a garden, and in the garden a new
tomb where no one had ever been laid. 42 So because of the Jewish day
of Preparation, as the tomb was close at hand, they laid Jesus there.
2463. After the Evangelist has told us about the crucifixion and
death of Christ, he now turns to his burial: first, the permission for his
burial; secondly, the care in preparing his body (v. 40); thirdly, the place
where Christ was buried (v. 41); and, the burial itself (v. 42).
2464. He says, After this, the passion and death of Jesus, Joseph of
Arimathea, this is the same city as Ramatha (1 Sam 1:1), who was a
disciple of Jesus, not one of the twelve, but one of the many other believers, for at first all those who believed were called disciples, asked
Pilate for the body of Jesus. Joseph was a disciple, but secretly, for fear
of the Jews, like many others were before Christ’s passion: “Many even
of the authorities believed in him, but for fear of the Pharisees they did
not confess it, lest they should be put out of the synagogue” (12:42).
We can see from this that while the other disciples, who went into hiding after the passion, lost their confidence, this man gained in confidence and openly tended to Jesus.
This man asked Pilate that he might take away the body of Jesus,
take the body from the cross and bury it. He did this because the human laws required permission to bury the bodies of those who had
been condemned. And Pilate gave him leave, because Joseph was an
important person and known to Pilate; Mark refers to Joseph as “a respected member of the council” (15:42).
2465. In regard to the second he says, So he came and took away
his body. Here we see Joseph’s concern to prepare the body: first, the
things used in the preparation; secondly, the preparation itself (v. 40).
2466. The body of Jesus was prepared with a mixture of myrrh and
aloes, which Nicodemus had purchased in large quantity. So the Evangelist mentions both of them: Joseph, who claimed the body, and Nicodemus, who brought the spices. This is the same Nicodemus who
came to Jesus at night, but this was before the passion (3:2). The Evangelist commemorates Nicodemus here to show that even though he
had been a secret disciple, now he became a public one—and he had
already mentioned that Joseph had been a secret disciple because he
feared the Jews. But Nicodemus did not yet have true faith in the resurrection because he brought myrrh and aloes, thinking that the body
of Christ would soon corrupt without them: “You will not give your
holy one to corruption” (Ps 15:10).61
61. See ST III, q. 51, aa. 2–3.
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As for the mystical sense, we understand from this that we should
bury the crucified Christ in our hearts, with the sadness of contrition
and compassion: “My hands dripped with myrrh” (Sg 5:5).
2467. With the spices ready, they prepared the body of Jesus, they
took the body of Jesus. There is a question here, for John says that
they bound it in linen cloths, while Matthew (27:59) says that they
wrapped it in a linen cloth. One can answer, according to Augustine,62
that Matthew speaks of one linen cloth because he only mentioned
Joseph, and he brought this one cloth. John alone mentions Nicodemus, and so he says “linen cloths,” because Nicodemus brought the
other cloth. Or, again, the body of Christ was also wrapped in winding
bands, as we read in the case of Lazarus, because this is the way the
Jews buried their dead. A small cloth was also placed over his head.
John includes all these in his words “linen cloths.” From the fact that
they anointed the body of Jesus with spices, we are taught that in the
performance of such humane duties, we should follow the customs of
each country.
2468. The place where Christ was buried is then mentioned, Now
in the place where he was crucified there was a garden. Christ was arrested in a garden, underwent his agony in a garden, and was buried
in a garden. This indicates to us that by the power of Christ’s passion
we are freed from the sin which Adam committed in the Garden of delights, and that through Christ the Church is made holy, the Church,
which itself is like a garden enclosed.63
And in the garden a new tomb where no one had ever been laid.
There are two reasons why Christ wanted to be buried in a new tomb.
The first is literal, and was so that no one would think that some other
body which had been buried there had risen, and not Christ, or think
that all bodies were of equal power. The other reason was that it was
appropriate that he who was born of a virgin should be buried in a
new tomb, so that just as there was no one before or after him in the
womb of Mary, so also in this tomb. This also indicates to us that by
faith Christ is hidden in the newborn soul: “that Christ may dwell in
your hearts through faith” (Eph 3:17).
2469. Now follows the burial. So because of the Jewish day of Preparation, because evening was approaching when because of the sabbath no work was permitted, as the tomb, the new tomb, was close at
hand, they laid Jesus there. Christ died about the ninth hour, but because his body had to be prepared for burial and other things had to be
done, the day had grown into evening. As the tomb was close at hand,
to the place where he was crucified, they laid Jesus there.
62. De cons. Evang. 3. 23. 60; PL 34, col. 1195–96; cf. Catena aurea, 19:38–42.
63. See ST III, q. 51, a. 2, ad 4.
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LECTURE 1
1 Now on the first day of the week [one day of the Sabbath] Mary
Magdalene came to the tomb early, while it was still dark, and saw that
the stone had been taken away from the tomb. 2 So she ran, and went
to Simon Peter and the other disciple, the one whom Jesus loved, and
said to them, “They have taken the Lord out of the tomb, and we do
not know where they have laid him.” 3 Peter then came out with the
other disciple, and they went toward the tomb. 4 They both ran, but
the other disciple outran Peter and reached the tomb first; 5 and stooping to look in, he saw the linen cloths lying there, but he did not go
in. 6 Then Simon Peter came, following him, and went into the tomb;
he saw the linen cloths lying, and the napkin, which had been on his
head, not lying with the linen cloths but rolled up in a place by itself.
8 Then the other disciple, who reached the tomb first, also went in, and
he saw and believed; 9 for as yet they did not know the scripture, that
he must rise from the dead.1
2470. Having related the mysteries of the passion of Christ, the
Evangelist now speaks of the resurrection. First, he says the resurrection was made known to certain women; secondly, to the disciples
(v. 19). The revelation of Christ’s resurrection to the women went in
stages: first, there is the open tomb; secondly, the appearance of the
angel (v. 11); thirdly, the sight of Christ (v. 14). In regard to the first,
he first mentions the sight of the open tomb; secondly, this news is reported to the disciples (v. 2); and thirdly, they see for themselves (v. 3).
2471. Four things can be noted about the first. First, the time: it was
one day of the sabbath, that is, the first day of the week. The Jews considered the sabbath as a very sacred day, and all the other days were
described in reference to the sabbath. Thus they spoke of the first day
of the sabbath, the second day of the sabbath, and so on. Matthew
(28:1) speaks of the “first day of the sabbath.” But John speaks of “one
day of the sabbath” because he is referring to a mystery, for this day
of the resurrection was the beginning of a new creation: “When you
send forth your Spirit, they are created; and you renew the face of the
ground” (Ps 103:30); “For neither circumcision counts for anything,
1. St. Thomas refers to Jn 20:1 in ST III, q. 51, a. 4, ad 2; III, q. 53, a. 2, obj. 3;
III, q. 83, a. 2, ad 4.
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nor uncircumcision, but a new creation” (Gal 6:15).2 In Genesis (1:5),
when Moses is speaking of the first day of creation he says “one day.”
“God called the light Day, and the darkness he called Night. And there
was evening and there was morning, one day.” And so the Evangelist uses these words of Moses because he wants to express a newness.
And also because this day begins the day of eternity, which is one day,
no night interrupting it, because the sun which makes this day will
never set.3 “And the city has no need of sun or moon to shine upon it,
for the glory of God is its light, and its lamp is the Lamb” (Rev 21:23);
“There will be one day, which is known to the Lord, not day and night,
for at evening time there will be light” (Zech 14:7).
2472. Secondly, the person who saw the tomb is given, Mary Magdalene came to the tomb early, while it was still dark. A question arises
here because Mark (16:1) makes mention of Mary Magdalene, Mary
the mother of James, and Salome; and Matthew (28:1) also mentions
“the other Mary.” According to Augustine4 the resolution is that Mary
Magdalene was more ardent and more devoted to Christ than the other
women. Thus we read that “Her sins, which are many, are forgiven, for
she loved much” (Lk 7:47). And for this reason the Evangelist mentions
her by name. This is also the reason why the Lord appeared to her first,
“He appeared first to Mary Magdalene” (Mk 16:9); “She [Wisdom] hastens to make herself known to those who desire her” (Wis 6:14).
2473. Thirdly, the time is given, early, while it was still dark. Luke
(23:55) tells us that the women who had come with Christ from Galilee saw his tomb and how his body was laid, and they prepared spices
and ointments for it. They rested on the sabbath according to the commandment. As soon as the sabbath was over, on the first day of the
week, before daylight, she [Mary Magdalene] came to the tomb, incited by her exceedingly great love: “Its flashes,” the flashes of love, “are
flashes of fire” (Sg 8:6).
2474. The question arises why Mark says “very early, after the sun
had risen” (Mk 16:2), while the Evangelist says, while it was still dark.
The answer is that what Mark says should be understood as referring
to the breaking of the day, so that the sun had risen, but had not yet
appeared in the sky.
2475. Fourthly, we are told what Mary saw, she saw that the stone
had been taken away from the tomb. This was a sign that either someone had taken Christ away, or that he had arisen. When Matthew
(28:2) says that “an angel of the Lord descended from heaven and
came and rolled back the stone,” we should not think the stone was
rolled away before Christ arose, but only after. For since Christ came
2. See ST I, q. 73, a. 1; I-II, q. 100, a. 5, ad 2.
3. See ST I, q. 10, a. 3.
4. De cons. Evang. 3. 24. 69; PL 34, col. 1201–3; cf. Catena aurea, 20:1–9.
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forth from the closed womb of the Virgin even though his body was
not glorified, it is not surprising if he passed through the tomb with
his glorified body.5 The stone was taken away so that people could see
that Christ was not there, and more easily believe in his resurrection.
2476. Next the Evangelist mentions that this was reported. Because
of Mary’s exceeding love she could not delay telling what she had seen
to the disciples, so she ran, and went to Simon Peter and the other disciple, the one whom Jesus loved: “This day is a day of good news; if we
are silent and wait until the morning light, punishment will overtake
us” (2 Kg 7:9). And so one who hears the words of God should tell it
to others without delay: “Let him who hears say, ‘Come’” (Rev 22:17).
Mary came to those who were the more important, and who loved
Christ more ardently, so that they might either look for Jesus with her
or share her sorrow.
She said to them, They have taken the Lord out of the tomb, and we
do not know where they have laid him. Mary saw the empty tomb, and
not yet having it in her heart that Christ had risen, she said, and we do
not know where they have laid him. We can see from this that Mary
had not been alone at the tomb, and that she still had doubts about the
resurrection. So it was not without reason that the Evangelist wrote
that it was still dark, for this indicated the condition of their minds, in
which there was the darkness of doubt: “They have neither knowledge
nor understanding, they walk about in darkness” (Ps 81:5). Note that
in the Greek manuscripts it reads, my Lord, which shows the impetus
of her love and her affectionate devotion: “Whom have I in heaven
but you? And there is nothing upon earth that I desire besides you. . . .
God is the strength of my heart and my portion for ever” (Ps 72:25).
2477. The Evangelist next shows how this was investigated. First, he
indicates the eagerness with which Peter and John acted, for they left
the place where they were, Peter then came out with the other disciple.
Those who want to look into the mysteries of Christ have in a sense to
come out from themselves and from their carnal way of living: “Come
out, O daughters of Zion, and behold King Solomon” (Sg 3:11).
2478. Secondly, we see the details of their search. First, it is said that
they ran, they both ran, they who loved Christ more than the others: “I
will run in the way of your commandments” (Ps 118:32); “So run that
you may obtain it,” the prize (1 Cor 9:25).
2479. Secondly, we see how the disciples arrived, the other disciple
outran Peter. John arrived first, and Peter followed.
2480. It is not without reason that the Evangelist is careful to tell
us the smallest details. For these two disciples signify two peoples, the
Jews [by John] and the Gentiles [by Peter]. Although the Jews were
the first to have knowledge of the one true God, the Gentiles were an
5. See ST III, q. 28, a. 2; III, q. 51, a. 2, ad 4.
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older people, because even the Jews originated from the Gentiles: “Go
from your country and your kindred” (Gen 12:1). These two people
were both running over the course of this world: the Jews using the
written law, the Gentiles using the law of nature. Or, they were both
running by their natural desire for happiness and for a knowledge of
the truth, which all men desire to know by their very nature. But the
other disciple, that is, the younger one, outran Peter, because the Gentiles came to a knowledge of the truth more slowly than the Jews,
since formerly God was known only in Judea. So the Psalm says, “He
has not dealt thus with any other nation” (Ps 147:9).
The other disciple reached the tomb first, because he [John, the
younger, representing the Jews] was the first to look upon the mysteries of Christ, and the promise was first made to the Jews: “They are
the Israelites, and to them belong the . . . promises; to them belong
the patriarchs, and of their race, according to the flesh, is the Christ”
(Rom 9:4).
And stooping to look in, he saw the linen cloths lying there, but he
did not go in. And stooping, under the yoke of the law, “All that the
Lord has spoken we will do” (Ex 24:7), he saw the linen cloths lying
there, that is, the figures or foreshadowings of all the mysteries, “But
their minds were hardened; for to this day, when they read the old
covenant, that same veil remains uplifted” (2 Cor 3:14). But he did
not go in, for as long as he was unwilling to believe in the one who
was dead he had not yet come to the knowledge of the truth.6 Another who did not go in was the brother of the prodigal son, for when he
heard the celebrations, the music and the dancing, he “refused to go
in” (Lk 15:28). Nevertheless, David promised that they would enter: “I
will go to the altar of God” (Ps 42:4).
2481. Now the Evangelist recounts the arrival of Peter. As for the
literal meaning, the fact that they ran together was a sign of their passionate devotion. John arrived first because he was a younger man
than Peter. But considering the mystical sense, Peter follows John because the Gentiles who were converted to Christ were not joined to
another church different from the church of the Jews, but were grafted on to the already existing olive tree and church. The Apostle praises
them saying, “For you, brethren, became imitators of the churches of
God in Christ Jesus which are in Judea” (1 Th 2:14).
2482. Thirdly, we see the order in which they entered, Peter first,
and then John.
2483. The Evangelist says that Peter entered the tomb. According to
the literal meaning, although John arrived first, he did not enter because of his respect for Peter. But considering the mystical interpretation, this signifies that the Jewish people, who were the first to hear of
6. See ST I-II, q. 101, a. 2; I-II, q. 102, a. 2.
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the mysteries of the Incarnation, would be converted to the faith after
the Gentiles: “That Gentiles, who did not pursue righteousness have
attained it . . . but that Israel who pursued the righteousness which is
based in law did not succeed in fulfilling that law” (Rom 9:30). John
saw only the linen cloths. He, Peter, also saw the linen cloths because
we [Gentiles] do not reject the Old Testament, for as Luke says, “Then
he opened their minds to understand the scriptures” (Lk 24:45).7 But in
addition Peter saw the napkin which had been on his head: “The head
of Christ is God” (1 Cor 11:3). Thus to see the napkin which had been
on the head of Jesus is to have faith in the divinity of Christ, which the
Jews refused to accept. This napkin is described as not lying with the
linen cloths, and rolled up, having a place by itself, because the divinity of Christ is covered over, and it is apart from every creature because
of its excellence: “God who is over all be blessed for ever” (Rom 9:5);
“Truly, you are a God who hides yourself” (Is 45:15). He saw the napkin rolled up, to form a circle. And when linen is rolled this way one
can not see its beginning or end, for the eminence of the divinity neither begins nor ends: “Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and
forever” (Heb 13:8); “You are the same, and your years have no end”
(Ps 101:28). The napkin was in one place, a place by itself, because God
does not dwell where minds are divided; those who merit his grace are
those who are one in charity: “His place is in peace” (Ps 75:3; Vulgate);
“For God is not a God of confusion but of peace” (1 Cor 14:33).
2484. Or, in another interpretation, the napkin, which workers use
to wipe the sweat off their faces can be understood to indicate the labor of God. For while God always remains tranquil, he presents himself as laboring and burdened when he endures the stubborn depravity
of mankind: “They have become a burden to me, I am weary of bearing them” (Is 1:14).8 Christ took on this burden in a special way when
he took on a human nature: “Let him give his cheek to the smiter, and
be filled with insults” (Lam 3:30). This napkin is found separate and
apart from the other cloths because the sufferings of our Redeemer
are far apart and separate from our sufferings. The other linen cloths,
which are related to the members of the body as the napkin is to the
head, indicate the sufferings of the saints, which are separate from
the napkin, that is, the sufferings of Christ, for Christ suffered without fault what we suffer because of our faults: “For Christ also died . . .
the righteous for the unrighteous” (1 Pet 3:18). He went to his death
willingly—“No one takes it [my life] from me, but I lay it down of
my own accord” (10:18); “Christ loved us and gave himself up for us”
(Eph 5:2)—while the saints go to their death reluctantly, “Another will
gird you and carry you where you do not wish to go” (21:18).9
7. See ST I-II, q. 98, aa. 1–2.
9. See ST III, q. 47, aa. 1–2.

8. See ST I, q. 73, a. 2.
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2485. Why was the Evangelist so careful to mention all these details? Chrysostom10 says this was done to counter the false rumor
spread by the Jews that the body of Christ had been secretly taken
away, as we see from Matthew (28:13). For if Christ’s body had been
stolen away as they said, the disciples would surely not have removed
the wrappings, especially since they had to work fast because the
guards were near. Nor would they be so careful to lift off the napkin
and roll it up and place it in a separate place. They would simply have
taken the body as they found it. This was why he allowed himself to be
buried with myrrh and aloes: they glue the cloths to the body so that
they cannot be quickly removed.
2486. When the Evangelist says, Then the other disciple, who
reached the tomb first, also went in, he tells of John’s entrance. John
did not remain outside but entered after Peter, because when the
world is ending, the Jews will also be gathered into the faith: “A hardening has come upon part of Israel, until the full number of the Gentiles come in, and so all Israel will be saved” (Rom 11:25); “A remnant
will be saved” (Is 10:21).
2487. Or, another interpretation, in the mystical sense. These two
disciples stand for two kinds of people: John represents those who
are devoted to the contemplation of truth, and Peter stands for those
whose main interest is to carry out the commandments. In fact, “Simon” means “obedient.” Now it very often happens that contemplatives, because they are docile, are the first to become acquainted with a
knowledge of the mysteries of Christ—but they do not enter, for sometimes there is knowledge, but little or no love follows. While those in
the active life, because of their continuing fervor and earnestness, even
though they are slower to understand, enter into them more quickly,
so that those who are later to arrive, are the first to penetrate the divine mysteries: “So the last will be first, and the first last” (Mt 20:16).11
2488. Next when he says, he saw and believed, we see the effect of
the investigation. At first glance it seems to mean that he saw the situation and believed that Christ had arisen. But according to Augustine12
this is not correct, because the next thing the Evangelist says is, for as
yet they did not know the scripture, that he must rise from the dead.
Therefore, one must say that he saw the empty tomb and believed
what the woman had said, which is that someone had taken the Lord.
Then we read, for as yet they did not know the scripture, because the
meaning of the Scripture was not yet opened to them so they could
understand it (Lk 24:45).
But certainly Christ had foretold his passion and resurrection? “I
10. Hom. in Io. 85. 4; PG 59, col. 465; cf. Catena aurea, 20:1–9.
11. See ST II-II, q. 182, a. 4.
12. Tract. in Io. 120. 9; PL 35, col. 1955; cf. Catena aurea, 20:1–9.
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will rise on the third day” (Mt 20:19). I answer that we should say that
in keeping with the way they heard his parables, they failed here also
to understand many things which he had said plainly, thinking that he
meant something else.
2489. Or, according to Chrysostom’s13 understanding, he saw the
linen cloths so folded and arranged which would not have been the
case if the body had been furtively snatched away; and believed, with
a true faith, that Christ had risen from the dead. What follows, for as
yet they did not know the scripture, refers to the statement, he saw and
believed. It was like saying: before he saw these things he did not understand the scripture that he must rise from the dead; but when he
saw he believed that he had risen from the dead.

LECTURE 2
10 Then the disciples went back to their homes. 11 But Mary stood
weeping outside the tomb, and as she wept she stooped to look into the
tomb; 12 and she saw two angels in white, sitting where the body of Jesus had lain, one at the head and one at the feet. 13 They said to her,
“‘Woman, why are you weeping?” She said to them, “Because they
have taken away my Lord, and I do not know where they have laid
him.”
2490. Having told how Mary Magdalene came to the opened tomb,
the Evangelist now tells how she came to see the angels: first, we see
her devotion; secondly, she sees the angels (v. 12); thirdly, we have her
conversation with them (v. 13). Her devotion, which made her fit to
see the angels, is praised for three things.
2491. First, it was constant, and it deserves praise, especially considering that the disciples left, the disciples went back, not yet understanding the scripture “that he must rise from the dead,” back to their
homes, where they were staying and from where they had run to the
tomb. Their fear was so great that they did not stay together: I will
strike the shepherd and the sheep will scatter” (Zech 13:7); “The holy
stones lie scattered at the head of every street” (Lam 4:1). Further, she
stood there, lingering near the tomb, Mary stood weeping outside the
tomb. The disciples had left, but a stronger and more burning affection
fixed the weaker sex to the spot.
2492. A question arises here, because Mark (16:5–8) says that the
women “went out and fled from the tomb.” Therefore, they must
have been within it. Why then does John say that Mary stood outside? We should say to answer this that the tomb of Christ was hewn
out of rock and surrounded by a garden, as was stated before. Some13. Hom. in Io. 85. 4; PG 59, col. 465.
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times, therefore, the Evangelists call only the place where the body of
Christ had been laid the tomb, and at other times the entire enclosure
is called the tomb. Thus when the women are said to enter into the
tomb [as in Mark 16:5], this should be understood to mean the entire
enclosure. But when it says here that Mary stood outside, the Evangelist is referring to the tomb hewn out of rock. But this rock‑hewn
tomb was within the enclosure they had already entered. Mary was
standing here because of the unwavering love which had inflamed
her heart: “Be steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the work
of the Lord” (1 Cor 15:58); “Our feet have been standing within your
gates” (Ps 121:2).
2493. Secondly, Mary’s devotion is admired because it issued in
tears, for she stood there weeping: “She weeps bitterly in the night”
(Lam 1:2). There are two kinds of tears: tears of compunction, to wash
away sins—“Every night I flood my bed with tears” (Ps 6:7)—and tears
of devotion, from a desire for heavenly things—“He goes forth,” hastening towards heavenly things, “weeping, bearing the seed for sowing” (Ps 125:6).14 Mary Magdalene had copious tears of compunction
at the time of her conversion, when she had been the village sinner.
Then, in her love for the truth, she washed the stains of her sins with
her tears: “Her sins, which are many, are forgiven, for she loved much”
(Lk 7:47). She also shed abundant tears of devotion over the passion
and resurrection of Christ, as we see here.
2494. Thirdly, her devotion is admired because of her earnest search
for Christ, and as she wept she stooped to look into the tomb. This weeping of Mary came from the desire of love. For it is the nature of love to
want its beloved present; and if the beloved cannot be really present, it
at least wants to think of the beloved: “Where your treasure is, there
will your heart be also” (Mt 6:21).15 Mary shed these bitter tears because the eyes which had sought her Lord and did not find him were
now freed for tears, and she grieved the more because he had been
taken from the tomb. The life of such a Teacher had been destroyed,
but his memory remained. Since Mary could not have him present, she
wanted at least to look at the place where he had been buried, so she
stooped to look into the tomb. We learn from this that we should look
at the death of Christ with a humble heart: “You have hidden these
things from the wise and understanding and revealed them to babes”
(Mt 11:25). She stooped to look, giving us the example to look continually on the death of Christ with the eyes of our mind, for one look is
not enough for one who loves, for the force of love increases the desire to explore: “Looking to Jesus the pioneer and perfecter of our faith,
who for the joy that was set before him endured the cross, despising
the shame” (Heb 12:2). She stooped to look, pressed down by the love
14. See ST I-II, q. 38, a. 2; I-II, q. 39, a. 2.
15. See ST I-II, q. 28, aa. 1, 3.
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of Christ: “The love of Christ presses us” (2 Cor 5:14). Or again, according to Augustine,16 by a divine impulse in her soul she was made to
look about, and saw something greater, the angels: “For all who are led
by the Spirit of God are sons of God” (Rom 8:14).
2495. Next the Evangelist describes the sight of the angels (v. 12).
He mentions four things.
2496. First, what Mary saw, which was that she saw two angels,
which goes to show that all orders of angels, both those “assisting” and
those “ministering,” were in service to Christ: “Let all God’s angels worship him” (Heb 6:1).17
A question arises here because Matthew (28:2) and Mark (16:5) say
that Mary and the other women saw one angel on the right side of the
tomb, while here we have two angels and they are inside. Each one
is correct, for Matthew and Mark tell what occurred first, when the
women first came, and believing that Christ was taken, returned to the
disciples. But John recounts what happened after Mary returned with
the disciples and remained after they had left.18
2497. Secondly, he mentions their raiment, in white. This shows
the splendor of the resurrection and the glory of the risen Christ:
“They shall walk with me in white” (Rev 3:4).19 Indeed, we read that
the armies of heaven followed him and were clothed in white, that is,
raised to heavenly glory (Rev 19:14).
2498. Thirdly, we see that they were sitting. This indicates the
calmness and power of Christ, who being now at rest from all afflictions, reigns in immortal flesh and sitting at the right hand of the Father: “Sit at my right hand” (Ps 109:1); he will sit “upon the throne of
David, and over his kingdom” (Is 9:7).20
2499. Fourthly, we see how they were positioned, one at the head
and one at the feet. We can refer this to three things. First, to the two
Testaments. The word “angel” in Greek means “messenger,” and both
Testaments brought messages about Christ: “And the crowds that went
before him and that followed him shouted, ‘Hosanna to the Son of David!’” (Mt 21:9). So the angel sitting at the head signifies the Old Testament, and the angel at the feet the New Testament.
Secondly, we can relate this to those who preach Christ. There are
two natures in Christ, the divine and the human: the head of Christ
is God (1 Cor 11:3), and the feet of Christ are his human nature: “We
will adore in the place where his feet stood” (Ps 131:7). So, those who
preach the divinity of Christ—as in “In the beginning was the Word”
(1:1)—are sitting at the head; those who preach his humanity—as in
“And the Word became flesh” (1:14)—are sitting at the feet.
16. Tract. in Io. 121. 1; PL 35, col. 1956; cf. Catena aurea, 20:10–18.
17. See ST I, q. 112, aa. 2–3; I, q. 113, a. 4, ad 1.
18. See ST III, q. 55, a. 6, ad 5.
19. See ST III, q. 54, a. 2.
20. See ST III, q. 58, a. 4.
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Thirdly, we can refer this to the time when the mysteries of Christ
are announced. Then one angel sits at the head and the other at the
feet because they signified that the mysteries of Christ would be announced from the head or beginning of the world to its end: “You proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes” (1 Cor 11:26).
2500. Next, the Evangelist gives the greeting of the angels (20:13):
first their question; and then Mary’s answer.
2501. Concerning the first, the angels knew that Mary was uncertain about the resurrection and so as if beginning anew they asked her
the reason for her tears: they, the angels, said to her, Woman, why are
you weeping? This was like saying: Do not cry for there is no need for
it, because “Weeping may tarry for the night,” of the passion, “but joy
comes with the morning,” of the resurrection (Ps 29:6); “Keep your
voice from weeping, and your eyes from tears; for your work shall be
rewarded” (Jer 31:16). In this regard we can recall to mind that Gregory21 said that the very same sacred words which excite our tears of
love console those same tears when they promise us hope in our Redeemer: “When the cares of my heart are many, your consolations
cheer my soul” (Ps 94:19).
2502. Mary thought that they were questioning her because of
their ignorance, and regarded them not as angels but as men; so she
gave the reason for her tears: They have taken the Lord, that is, the
body of my Lord. Here she was referring to a part by mentioning the
whole, just like we profess that the Lord, Jesus Christ, the Son of God
was buried, although only his flesh was buried, because his divinity
was never separated from his flesh. And I do not know where they
have laid him. This was the reason for her desolation: she did not
know where to go to find him to soothe her sorrow.
2503. Is it a consolation for one who loves to have something that
belonged to the beloved? According to Augustine,22 in his Confessions,
this would be more a cause of sorrow. For this reason he said that he
fled from all the places where he had formerly spent time with his
friend. Still, Chrysostom23 says that this would be a cause of consolation. Each of these is true. In all cases where there is a mixture of joy
and sadness, the hope for the thing desired brings pleasure—“Rejoice
in your hope, be patient in tribulation” (Rom 12:12)—and also brings
sorrow—“Hope deferred makes the heart sick” (Pr 13:12). But hope
does not cause these from the same point of view. Hope causes joy
because it regards the thing loved as able to be obtained; but insofar
as this thing is actually absent it produces sorrow. It is like that here:
something belonging to a friend, because it stands for the friend, is
21. XL hom. in Evang. 25. 4; PL 76, col. 1191–92; cf. Catena aurea, 20:10–18.
22. Conf. 4. 7. 12; PL 32, col. 698.
23. Hom. in Io. 86. 1; PG 59, col. 467.
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pleasant to the lover; while inasmuch as it recalls the absence of the
one loved it produces sadness.

LECTURE 3
14 Saying this, she turned round and saw Jesus standing, but she
did not know that it was Jesus. 15 Jesus said to her, “Woman, why are
you weeping? Whom do you seek?” Supposing him to be the gardener, she said to him, “Sir, if you have carried him away, tell me where
you have laid him, and I will take him away.” 16 Jesus said to her,
“Mary.” She turned and said to him in Hebrew, “Rabboni!” (which
means Teacher). 17 Jesus said to her, “Do not hold me, for I have not
yet ascended to the [my] Father; but go to my brethren and say to them,
I am ascending to my Father and your Father, to my God and your
God.” 18 Mary Magdalene went and said to the disciples, “I have seen
the Lord”; and she told them that he had said these things to her.24
2504. Now the Evangelist shows how Mary came to see Christ: first,
he tells how she saw Christ; secondly, how he was recognized by her.
Concerning the first, we see her seeing Christ; and then what Christ
said to her.
2505. Firstly, then, Saying this, that is, when Mary said this to the
angels, she turned round. Chrysostom25 wonders why Mary, who was
speaking to the angels, whom she considered to be at least men deserving of respect, turned around before they had a chance to answer
her. The answer is that while Mary was responding to the angels’ question Christ arrived and the angels stood out of reverence. When Mary
saw this, she was puzzled and turned around to see what had made
them stand up. Thus in Luke (24:4) mention is made that the two angels were seen standing.
Having turned around, Mary saw Jesus standing, but she did not
know that it was Jesus, for he did not appear glorious to her, although
the angels saw him as glorious and were honoring him. We see from
this that if anyone desires to see Christ, they must turn round to
him: “Return to me, says the Lord of hosts, and I will return to you”
(Zech 1:3). Those come to the point of seeing him who entirely turn
themselves to him by love: “She [Wisdom] hastens to make herself
known to those who desire her” (Wis 6:14).26
24. St. Thomas refers to Jn 20:17 in ST III, q. 20, a. 2, s. c.; III, q. 23, a. 2, obj.
2; III, q. 23, a. 2, ad 2; III, q. 55, a. 6, obj. 3; III, q. 57, a. 1, obj. 4, and s. c.; III, q.
80, a. 4, ad 1.
25. Hom. in Io. 86. 1; PG 59, col. 468; cf. Catena aurea, 20:10–18.
26. See ST II-II, q. 4, a. 3.
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Mystically, this signifies that at one time Mary had turned her back
to Christ by her disbelief, but when she turned her soul to knowing
him, she turned round to him.
2506. Why didn’t Mary recognize Christ, since he was the same
person as before? We should say that it was either because she did not
believe that the one she had seen dead had risen, or else her eyes were
held so that she would not recognize him, like the two disciples on
their way to Emmaus (Lk 24:16).27
2507. The words of Christ are now given: Woman, why are you
weeping? First we see Christ’s question; then Mary’s answer.
2508. Concerning the first, note that Mary was advancing step by
step: for the angels asked her why she was weeping, but Christ asked
her whom she was looking for, for her weeping was caused by the desire which led her to look. Christ asked her whom she was looking for
in order to increase this desire, for when she spoke of the one she was
seeking, her love burned more intensely, and so she would continue
to seek him: “Seek his presence continually” (Ps 104:3); “But the path
of the righteous is like the light of dawn, which shines brighter and
brighter until full day” (Pr 4:18).28
2509. When the Evangelist says, Supposing him to be the gardener,
she said to him, we see Mary’s answer: first, whom she thought was
questioning her; then her response.
2510. Mary thought the gardener was speaking to her, because
she knew that the guards had already fled, frightened by the earthquake and the sight of the angels, and that the only one who would
be there would be the one taking care of it, the gardener. As Gregory29
says: “This woman, in erring did not err, when she thought that Christ
was a gardener, for he planted the seeds of virtue in her heart by the
strength of his love.” “I will water my orchard and drench my garden
plot” (Sir 24:31).
2511. Mary said to Jesus, Sir, if you have carried him away, tell me.
She calls him Sir in order to gain his good‑will. But since this “gardener” had just arrived, and Mary had not told him whom she was looking for, why does she say, if you have carried him away? Who was
him? We should say that the force of love usually causes the lover to
think that no one would be ignorant of the one who is always in his
thoughts. For example, we read in Luke that our Lord asked [on the
road to Emmaus] “What is this conversation which you are holding
with each other as you walk?” And one of the disciples answered, “Are
you the only visitor to Jerusalem who does not know the things that
have happened there in these days” (Lk 24:17).
27. See ST III, q. 55, a. 4.
28. See ST I-II, q. 28, a. 1; II-II, q. 23, a. 1; III, q. 55, a. 1, ad 3.
29. XL hom. in Evang. 25. 4; PL 76, col. 1192; cf. Catena aurea, 20:10–18.
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2512. When Mary says, tell me where you have laid him, and I will
take him away, she shows a wonderful courage which would not be
driven off by the sight of a dead person, and she would have tried to
carry the body away even though it was beyond her strength. But this
is what 1 Corinthians (13:7) says, “Love hopes all things.”30 She wanted to take him so the Jews would not violate the dead body and to carry it to another secret grave.
2513. Next the Evangelist shows Mary recognizing Christ. The Evangelist uses the name Mary, while before he had used the general word
“woman,” (vv. 13, 15). He calls her by her own name to show that
she was well known to the saints—“He determines the number of the
stars, he gives to them their names” (Ps 146:4); “I know you by name”
(Ex 33:12)—and to indicate that although all things are moved by God
with a general motion, yet a special grace is needed for a person’s justification.31
The effect of her being called by Christ was that she turned and said
to him in Hebrew, Rabboni! (which means Teacher).
2514. Wasn’t Mary always looking at Christ when he was speaking to her? According to Augustine,32 this present turning refers to
her interior state of mind: before, although she was facing Christ, she
thought he was someone else, the gardener; but now her heart was
turned and she recognized him for what he was.
Or, one could say that, as was said, she thought he was someone
else, and so while she was talking to him she did not look at him but
was concerned with the Christ she carried in her heart, and was looking about for some trace of him.
Christ called her by her own name, Mary: This was like saying:
Where are you looking? Recognize him who has recognized you. As
soon as she heard her name she recognized him, and said, Rabboni,
which means Teacher, for this was what she used to call him. We can
understand from this that the cause of our justification and of our profession of faith is to have been called by Christ.33
2515. Next, the Evangelist shows Mary receiving instructions from
Christ: one of them is negative, the other positive, go to my brethren.
2516. He does two things about the first: he states the prohibition,
and then gives the reason for it. Christ warns Mary not to touch him,
saying, Do not hold me. Even though we do not read here that Mary
wanted to touch Christ, Gregory34 says we can see from this that Mary
fell at the feet of Christ and wanted to grasp the one she had recognized. He adds the reason, for I have not yet ascended to my Father.
30. See ST II-II, q. 17, a. 8.
31. See ST I, q. 105, a. 4; I-II, q. 109, a. 1; I-II, q. 113, a. 3.
32. Tract. in Io. 121. 2; PL 35, col. 1956–57; cf. Catena aurea, 20:10–18.
33. See ST I-II, q. 112, a. 1.
34. XL hom. in Evang. 25. 5; PL 76, col. 1193; cf. Catena aurea, 20:10–18.
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It seems from this that after his resurrection, Christ did not want to
be touched before he ascended. But the opposite is found in Luke
(24:39): “Handle me, and see; for a spirit has not flesh and bones.” It
is no answer to say that Christ wanted to be touched by his disciples,
but not by the women, for we see in Matthew (28:9), that Mary Magdalene and other women came to him and did grasp him by his feet.
Therefore, we should understand, according to the letter of the text,
that Mary saw angels at two times: the first time was with the other women, when she saw one angel sitting on the stone, as Matthew
(28:2) says, and Mark (16:5); the second time was when she returned
and saw two angels inside the tomb, as John (20:12) says. Similarly,
she also saw Christ two times: first in the garden, when she thought he
was the gardener, as we just saw; secondly, she saw him when she was
running with the other women to tell the disciples what they had seen
(in order to strengthen them in their faith in the resurrection). It was
this second time that they approached and held Christ’s feet, as Matthew (28:9) and Mark (16:9) say.
2517. There are two mystical reasons why Christ did not want to be
touched. First, because this particular woman signified the Church of
the Gentiles, which was not to touch Christ by faith until he had ascended to the Father: “A congregation of people will surround you; for
their sakes return on high” (Ps 7:8). The other reason is given by Augustine35 in his work On the Trinity. It is that touch is the last stage of
knowledge: when we see something, we know it to a certain extent,
but when we touch it our knowledge is complete. Now this particular
woman had some faith in Christ, which was that he was a holy man;
and this was why she called him Teacher. But she had not yet reached
the point of believing that he was equal to the Father and one with
God. Thus Christ says, Do not hold me, that is, do not allow what you
now believe of me to be the limit of your faith, for I have not yet ascended to my Father, that is, in your heart, because you do not believe
that I am one with him—yet she did believe this later. In a way Christ
did ascend to the Father within her when she had advanced in the
faith to the point of believing that he was equal to the Father.36
2518. Or, we could say, with Chrysostom,37 that after this woman
saw that Christ had arisen, she thought he was in the same state as he
was before, having a life subject to death. She wanted to be with him
as she was before his passion, and in her joy thought there was nothing extraordinary about him, although Christ’s flesh had become much
better by arising. To correct this impression Christ said, Do not hold me.
It was like saying: Do not think that I have a mortal life, and can asso35. De Trin. 1. 9, no. 18; PL 42, col. 833; cf. Catena aurea, 20:10–18.
36. See ST III, q. 55, a. 6, ad 3.
37. Hom. in Io. 86. 2; PG 59, col. 469–70; cf. Catena aurea, 20:10–18.
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ciate with you as before: “Even though we once regarded Christ from
a human point of view, we regard him thus no longer” (2 Cor 5:16).
This is what he adds when he says, for I have not yet ascended to my
Father. Accordingly, this statement does not give the reason for his
prohibition, but an answer to an implicit question. It was like saying:
Although you see me remaining here, it is not because my flesh is not
glorified but because I have not yet ascended to my Father. For before
he ascended he wanted to strengthen in the hearts of the apostles their
faith in his resurrection and in his divinity.
2519. After this he gives his positive directions, go to my brethren,
that is the apostles, because they are his brethren by his having the
same nature: “He had to be made like his brethren in every respect”
(Heb 2:17); and they are his brethren by being adopted through grace,
because they are the adopted children of his Father, of whom he is the
natural Son.38
Notice the three privileges given to Mary Magdalene. First, she had
the privilege of being a prophet because she was worthy enough to see
the angels, for a prophet is an intermediary between angels and the
people. Secondly, she had the dignity or rank of an angel insofar as she
looked upon Christ, on whom the angels desire to look. Thirdly, she
had the office of an apostle; indeed, she was an apostle to the apostles
insofar as it was her task to announce our Lord’s resurrection to the
disciples. Thus, just as it was a woman who was the first to announce
the words of death, so it was a woman who would be the first to announce the words of life.39
2520. And say to them, I am ascending to my Father and your Father. “I go to the Father” (14:12); “He who descended is he who also
ascended far above all the heavens” (Eph 4:10). Arius based his error
on these words, my Father and your Father. He took it to mean that
God is the Father of the Son in the same way that he is our Father, and
that he is the God of the Son in the same way that he is our God. The
answer to this is that the meaning of these words must be gathered
from the circumstances in which they were spoken. Christ said before,
go to my brethren. But Christ had these brethren insofar as he had a
human nature, and in his human nature he is subject to the Father as
a creature to the Creator, for the body of Christ is something created.40
2521. Or, according to Augustine,41 Christ is speaking of himself
and referring to each of his natures. I am ascending to my Father and
your Father refers to his divine nature, and from this point of view he
has as Father God, to whom he is equal and like in nature. Thus, the
meaning is my Father by nature, and your Father by grace. It is saying
38. See ST III, q. 23, aa. 1, 4.
39. See ST III, q. 55, a. 1, ad 3.
40. See ST III, q. 20, aa. 1–2.
41. Tract. in Io. 121. 3; PL 35, col. 1957–58; cf. Catena aurea, 20:10–18.
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in effect: the fact that you are adopted children by grace is due to me:
“God sent forth his Son . . . so that we might receive adoption as sons”
(Gal 4:4); “For those whom he foreknew he also predestined to be
conformed to the image of his Son, in order that he might be the firstborn among many brethren” (Rom 8:29).42 When he adds, to my God
and your God, he is referring to his human nature. From this point of
view God rules him; thus he says, my God, under whom I am a man.
And your God, and between him and you I am the mediator: for God
is our God because through Christ we are pleasing to him: “Having
then been justified by faith, we have peace with God through our Lord
Jesus Christ, through whom also we have obtained access by faith to
this grace in which we stand; and we exult in the hope of the glory of
the children of God” (Rom 5:1–2); “God was in Christ reconciling the
world to himself” (2 Cor 5:19).
2522. Mary was quick to obey, as we see from Mary Magdalene
went and said to the disciples etc. “For I received from the Lord what
I also delivered to you” (1 Cor 11:23); “What I have heard from the
Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, I announce to you” (Is 21:10).

LECTURE 4
19 On the evening of that day, the first day of the week, the doors
being shut where the disciples were [gathered together], for fear of the
Jews, Jesus came and stood among them and said, to them, “Peace be
with you.” 20 When he had said this, he showed them his hands and
his side. Then the disciples were glad when they saw the Lord. 21 Jesus
said to them again, “Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, even
so I send you.” 22 And when he had said this, he breathed on them, and
said to them, “Receive the Holy Spirit. 23 If you forgive the sins of any,
they are forgiven; if you retain the sins of any, they are retained.”43
2523. Having described how Christ appeared to the holy women,
the Evangelist now tells of his appearance to the apostles: first, his appearance at Jerusalem before all except Thomas; secondly, his appearance when Thomas was present (v. 26); thirdly, the events near the
Sea of Tiberias (chap. 21). Three things are done regarding the first:
first, we see our Lord appear; secondly, we see a duty imposed on the
apostles, I send you; thirdly, our Lord gives them a spiritual gift, Receive the Holy Spirit. He does three things about the first: he mentions
42. See ST III, q. 3, a. 8; III, q. 24, aa. 3–4.
43. St. Thomas refers to Jn 20:19 in ST III, q. 54, a. 1, obj. 1; III, q, 55, a. 3, s.
c.; Jn 20:20: ST III, q. 55, a. 3, obj. 1; Jn 20:22: ST I, q. 91, a. 4, ad 3; III, q. 3, a. 8,
obj. 3; Jn 20:23: ST III, q. 3, a. 8, obj. 3; III, q. 84, a. 3, ad 3.
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the circumstances of Christ’s appearance; secondly, the details of the
appearance, (v. 19); thirdly, the result of this, the disciples were glad.
The Evangelist mentions four circumstances in our Lord’s appearance to the disciples. First, he mentions the time of day, on the evening; secondly, what day it was, of that day; thirdly, the condition of
the place, the doors being shut; and fourthly, the state of the disciples,
where the disciples were gathered together for fear of the Jews.
2524. The time of our Lord’s appearance was in the evening; and
there were two literal reasons for this. First, he wanted to appear
when they were all together; consequently, he waited until evening,
so that those who had been at various places during the day would
be found together in the evening, when they gathered together. Secondly, our Lord appeared to strengthen and comfort them. And so he
chose a time when they would be more afraid and in need of comfort
and strength; this was in the evening: “God is our refuge and strength,
a very present help in trouble” (Ps 45:1).
There is also a mystical reason: for at the end of the world our Lord
will appear to the faithful in the middle of the night when the cry is
heard that the bridegroom is coming to reward them. “And when evening came, the owner of the vineyard said to the steward, ‘Call the laborers and pay them their wages’” (Mt 20:8).
2525. The day Christ appeared was the very day on which he arose,
for it was the evening of that day, the first day of the week, Sunday. We
saw this day mentioned in 20:1.
From the Gospels we can see that our Lord appeared five times on
that day: Once to Magdalene alone (which we just considered, v. 14),
and again to her when she was returning to the disciples with the other women, when they approached and held our Lord’s feet (Mt 28:9).
The third time was to the two disciples on the road to Emmaus (Lk
24:13). The fourth time was to Simon Peter; but how, when or where
he appeared we do not know, but just that he appeared: “The Lord has
risen indeed, and has appeared to Simon” (Lk 24:34). The fifth time
was when he appeared to all the disciples together in the evening, as
John mentions here (v. 19).44
This is the reason why we sing: “This is the day which the Lord has
made; let us rejoice and be glad in it” (Ps 117:24). We can also understand from these events that on the day of the general resurrection Christ will appear openly to all women, sinners, pilgrims, apostles
and apostolic men, because “Every eye will see him, every one who
pierced him” (Rev 1:7).
2526. The place is described as having the doors shut, the literal reason for this being that it was late, during the night, and also for fear of
44. See ST III, q. 55, a. 3, ad 3.
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the Jews. From Christ’s point of view the doors were shut so he could
show them his power by entering through closed doors.
2527. Regarding this point, some say that to enter through closed
doors is a property of the glorified body. They say that due to some inherent property in a glorified body, it can be simultaneously present in
the same place as another body. Thus, this is accomplished without a
miracle. But this position cannot stand, for the fact that a non‑glorified
human body cannot be simultaneously in the same place as another
body is due to its very nature. Consequently, if the glorified body has
an inherent ability to be in a place occupied at the same time by another body, it must be because it lacks the property which now prevents
this in the case of a non‑glorified body. But this latter property cannot be separated or destroyed from a body, since it is not a mathematical bulk, as they say, but the very dimensions of the quantified body
through which it has a local position. Thus the Philosopher, when he
argues against those who posit ideas and matter, asserts that even on
the assumption that the entire region above the earth is a vacuum, no
sense‑perceptible body could exist there in the same place as another
body because of their quantitative dimensions.45 Now no property of
a glorified body can remove the dimensions from a body and have it
still remain a body. Thus we should say that Christ did this miraculously, by the power of his divinity, and that whenever something similar
happens with the saints, it is miraculous and requires a new miracle.46
Augustine and Gregory teach this explicitly. Augustine47 says: “Do you
want to know how Christ could enter through closed doors? If you
understood how, it would not be a miracle. Where reason falls, faith
instructs.” And he48 adds: “He was able to enter with the doors shut,
who was born without his mother’s virginity being taken away.” So,
just as Christ’s leaving the womb of his virgin mother was a miracle of
his divine power, so was his entering through closed doors.49
2528. In the mystical interpretation we can understand that Christ
appears to us when our doors, that is, our external senses, are closed
in prayer: “But when you pray, go into your room and shut the door”
(Mt 6:6). It is also a reminder that at the end of the world those who
are prepared will be admitted to the marriage feast, and then the door
will be shut (Mt 25:10).
2529. We should imitate the conduct of the apostles, for they are
described as gathered together. This too is not without its mystery: for
Christ came when they were united together, and the Holy Spirit de45. See Aristotle, Physics, iv. 5.
46. See ST III, q. 54, a. 1, ad 1; III, q. 54, q. 3; III, q. 55, a. 6.
47. Serm. 247. 1; PL 38, col. 1156–57; cf. Catena aurea, 20:19–25.
48. Tract. in Io. 121. 4; PL 35, col. 1958; cf. Catena aurea, 20:19–25.
49. See ST III, q. 28, a. 6; III, q. 35, a. 6.
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scended on them when they were united together, because Christ and
the Holy Spirit are present only to those who are united in charity:
“For where two or three are gathered in my name, there am I in the
midst of them” (Mt 18:20).50
2530. Now three things are mentioned about the appearance of
Christ: the way he showed himself; the greeting he gave them; and the
way he gave them definite evidence of his real presence.
2531. Christ showed that he was present with them beyond any
doubt because Jesus came and stood among them. Jesus came, personally, as he had promised: “I go away, and I will come to you” (14:28).
And he stood among them, so that each one could recognize him with
certainty. Thus the Jews who did not know him are blamed: “Among
you stands one whom you do not know” (1:26). Again, Jesus stood
among them, the disciples, to show that he was human like them:
“with a garland of brethren around him, he was like a young cedar on
Lebanon” (Sir 50:12). Again, he stood among them, lowering himself,
for he lived among them as one of them: “If they make you master of
the feast, do not exalt yourself; be among them as one of them” (Sir
32:1); “I am among you as one who serves” (Lk 22:27). Also, he wanted to show that we ought to stand among the virtues: “This is the way,
walk in it; do not turn aside to the right or to the left” (Is 30:21). One
who goes beyond the middle road of virtue goes to the right; one who
falls short of the middle road goes to the left.51
2532. He greets them with the words, Peace be with you. It was
necessary to say this because their peace was disturbed in many ways.
Their peace with God was troubled; they had sinned against him, some
by denying him, others by running away: “You will all fall away because of me this night; for it is written, ‘I will strike the shepherd, and
the sheep of the flock will be scattered’” (Mt 26:31). To cure this Jesus
offers them the peace of reconciliation with God: “We were reconciled
to God by the death of his Son” (Rom 5:10), which he accomplished
by his suffering. Their peace with themselves was disturbed because
they were depressed and hesitant in their faith. And he offers his peace
to cure this: “Great peace have those who love your law” (Ps 118:165).
Their peace with others was disturbed because they were being persecuted by the Jews. And to this he says, Peace be with you, to counter
the persecution of the Jews: “Peace I leave with you; my peace I give
to you” (14:27).
2533. Jesus gives them sure proof that it is really himself by showing them his hands and side. When he had said this, he showed them
his hands and his side, because in them the marks of his passion remained in a special way: “See my hands and my feet, that it is I my50. See ST I, q. 43, a. 5.
51. See ST I-II, q. 64, aa. 2–4.
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self” (Lk 24:39).52 And when in glory he will show himself in the same
way: “If a man loves me, he will keep my word” (14:23), “and I will
manifest myself to him” (14:21).
2534. Now the effect of his appearance is mentioned: this was the
joy in the hearts of the disciples when they saw the Lord, as he had
promised: “I will see you again, and your hearts will rejoice” (16:22).
This joy will be complete for the good in their native land, when they
have the clear vision of God: “You shall see and your heart shall rejoice; and your bones shall flourish like the grass” (Is 66:14).
2535. Now he charges the apostles with their ministry: first, he
grants them the bond of peace; secondly, he charges them, as the Father has sent me.
2536. Jesus said to them again, Peace be with you. He said this to
counter a twofold anxiety. The first time he said, Peace be with you,
was to combat the anxiety caused by the Jews; but when he said the
second time, Peace be with you, this was to deal with the anxiety to
come from the Gentiles: “In me you may have peace . . . in the world
you have tribulation” (16:33). He said this because they were about to
be sent to the Gentiles.
2537. Accordingly, Jesus immediately enjoins them, As the Father has sent me, even so I send you. This shows that he is the intermediary between us and God: “There is one mediator between God
and men, the man Christ Jesus” (1 Tim 2:5).53 This was a source of
strength for the disciples: for they recognized the authority of Christ,
and knew that he was sending them by divine authority. They were
also strengthened because they recognized their own dignity, the dignity of being apostles; for an apostle is one who is sent. As the Father
has sent me, even so I send you: that is, as the Father, who loves me,
sent me into the world to suffer for the salvation of the faithful—“For
God sent the Son into the world, not to condemn the world, but that
the world might be saved through him” (3:17)—so I, who love you,
send you to undergo suffering for my name—“I send you out as sheep
in the midst of wolves” (Mt 10:16).
2538. Jesus makes them adequate for their task by giving them the
Holy Spirit, “God, who has qualified us to be ministers of a new covenant, not in a written code but in the Spirit” (2 Cor 3:6).54 In this giving of the Spirit, he first grants them a sign of this gift, which is, that he
breathed on them. We see something like this in Genesis (2:7), when
God “breathed into his nostrils the breath of life,” of natural life, which
the first man corrupted, but Christ repaired this by giving the Holy
Spirit. We should not suppose that this breath of Christ was the Holy
52. See ST III, q. 54, a. 4; III, q. 55, a. 6.
53. See ST III, q. 26, a. 1.
54. See ST I-II, q. 106, a. 1.
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Spirit; it was a sign of the Spirit.55 So Augustine56 says, in On the Trinity: “This bodily breath was not the substance of the Holy Spirit, but a
fitting sign that the Holy Spirit proceeds not just from the Father but
also from the Son.”
2539. Notice that the Holy Spirit was sent over Christ, first, in the
appearance of a dove, at his baptism (1:32), and then in the appearance
of a cloud, at his transfiguration (Mt 17:5).57 The reason for this is that
the grace of Christ, which is given by the Holy Spirit, was to be distributed to us by being proliferated through the sacraments.58 Consequently, at Christ’s baptism the Holy Spirit descended in the form of a dove,
which is an animal known for its proliferation. And since the grace of
Christ comes through teaching, the Spirit descended in a luminous
cloud, and Christ is seen to be a Teacher, “Listen to him” (Mt 17:5). The
Spirit descended over the apostles the first time through a breath to indicate the proliferation of grace through the sacraments, whose ministers they were. Thus Christ said, “If you forgive the sins of any, they
are forgiven: “Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing
them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit”
(Mt 28:19). The second time the Spirit descended on them in tongues
of fire to indicate the proliferation of grace through teaching; and so we
read in Acts (2:4) that right after they were filled with the Holy Spirit
they began to speak.
2540. We see the words used when the Spirit was given, Receive
the Holy Spirit. But did they receive the Holy Spirit then? It seems not,
for since Christ had not yet ascended, it was not fitting that he give
gifts to us. Indeed, according to Chrysostom,59 there were some who
said that Christ did not give them the Holy Spirit at that time, but prepared them for the future giving of the Spirit at Pentecost. They were
brought to this opinion because Daniel (10:8) could not endure his
sight of an angel, and so these disciples could not have endured the
coming of the Holy Spirit unless they had been prepared. But Chrysostom himself says that the Holy Spirit was given to the disciples, not
for all tasks in general, but for a specific task, that is, to forgive sin. Augustine and Gregory60 say that the Holy Spirit has two precepts of love:
love of God and of neighbor. Therefore, the Holy Spirit was given the
first time on earth to indicate the precept of the love of neighbor; and
the Spirit was given the second time from heaven to indicate the precept of the love of God.61
55. See ST I, q. 43, a. 7, ad 6.
56. De Trin. 4. 20, no. 29; PL 42, col. 908–9; cf. Catena aurea, 20:19–25.
57. See ST III, q. 39, a. 6; III, q. 45, a. 4, ad 2.
58. See ST III, q. 62, aa. 1–3.
59. Hom. in Io. 86. 3; PG 59, col. 471; cf. Catena aurea, 20:19–25.
60. XL hom. in Evang. 26. 3; PL 76, col. 1199; cf. Catena aurea, 20:19–25.
61. See ST II-II, q. 44, aa. 2–3.
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2541. Thirdly, we see the fruit of the gift, If you forgive the sins of
any, they are forgiven. This forgiving of sins is a fitting effect of the Holy
Spirit. This is so because the Holy Spirit is charity, love, and through
the Holy Spirit love is given to us: “God’s love has been poured into
our hearts through the Holy Spirit which has been given to us” (Rom
5:5).62 Now it is only through love that sins are forgiven, for “Love covers all offenses” (Pr 10:12); “Love covers a multitude of sins” (1 Pet
4:8).63
2542. We can ask here why we read, If you forgive the sins of any,
for only God forgives sins? Some say that only God forgives the sin,
while the priest absolves only from the debt of punishment, and pronounces the person free from the stain of sin. This is not true: for the
sacrament of Penance, since it is a sacrament of the New Law, gives
grace, as does baptism. Now in the sacrament of baptism, the priest
baptizes as an instrument, and yet he confers grace. It is similar in the
sacrament of Penance, the priest absolves from the sin and the punishment as a minister and sacramentally, insofar as he administers the
sacrament in which sins are forgiven.64 The statement that God alone
forgives sins authoritatively is true. So also, only God baptizes, but the
priest is the minister, as was said.65
2543. Another question arises from the statements, Receive the
Holy Spirit. If you forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven. It seems
from this that one who does not have the Holy Spirit cannot forgive
sins. We should say about this that if the forgiveness of sins was the
personal work of the priest, that is, that he did this by his own power,
he could not sanctify anyone unless he himself were holy. But the forgiveness of sins is the personal work of God, who forgives sins by his
own power and authority. The priest is only the instrument. Therefore, just as a master, through his servant and minister, whether good
or bad, can accomplish what he wills, so our Lord, through his ministers, even if they are evil, can confer the sacraments, in which grace is
given.66
2544. Again, there is a question about, If you forgive the sins of any,
they are forgiven. We should say, as we already did, that in the sacraments the priest acts as a minister: “This is how one should regard us,
as servants [ministers] of Christ and stewards of the mysteries of God”
(1 Cor 4:1). Thus, in the same way that God forgives and retains sins,
so also does the priest. Now God forgives sins by giving grace, and he
is said to retain by not giving grace because of some obstacle in the one
who is to receive it.67 So also the minister forgives sins, insofar as he
62. See ST I, q. 38, a. 2.
63. See ST I-II, q. 113, a. 5, ad 1.
64. See ST III, q. 84, a. 3, ad 3.
65. See ST III, q. 66, a. 5, ad 1.
66. See ST III, q. 64, aa. 1, 5; III, q. 82, a. 6.
67. See ST I-II, q. 79, a. 3.
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dispenses a sacrament of the Church, and he retains insofar as he accounts someone unworthy to receive the sacrament.68

LECTURE 5
24 Now Thomas, one of the twelve, called the Twin [Didymus], was
not with them when Jesus came. 25 So the other disciples told him,
“We have seen the Lord.” But he said to them, “Unless I see in his
hands the print of the nails, and place my finger in the mark of the
nails, and place my hand in his side, I will not believe.”
2545. After describing our Savior’s appearance, the Evangelist now
mentions the doubt of one of the disciples. First, we see that this disciple was absent; secondly, he is told about our Lord’s appearance; and
thirdly, we see his stubborn doubt.
2546. The disciple who was absent is first identified by his name,
Thomas, which means a “twin” or an “abyss.” An abyss has both depth
and darkness. And Thomas was an abyss on account of the darkness of
his disbelief, of which he was the cause. Again, there is an abyss—the
depths of Christ’s compassion—which he had for Thomas. We read:
“Abyss calls to abyss” (Ps 41:8). That is, the depths of Christ’s compassion calls to the depths of darkness [of disbelief] in Thomas, and
Thomas’ abyss of unwillingness [to believe] calls out, when he professes the faith, to the depths of Christ.
Secondly, the dignity of the disciple is mentioned, for he was one
of the twelve. There were not actually twelve at that time, for Judas
had died (Mt 25:5), but he was called one of the twelve because he
had been called to that elevated rank which our Lord had set apart
as twelve in number: “He called his disciples, and chose from them
twelve, whom he named apostles” (Lk 6:13). And God wanted this
number to always remain unchanged.
Thirdly, he is described by the meaning of his name, Thomas, called
Didymus. Thomas is a Syrian or a Hebrew name and has two meanings: twin and abyss. The English word “twin” is “Didymus” in Greek.
Because John wrote his Gospel in Greek, he used the word Didymus.
Perhaps he was called the Twin because he was from the tribe of Benjamin, in which some or all were twins. Or, this name could be taken
from his doubting, for one who is certain holds firmly to one side, but
one who doubts accepts one opinion but fears another might be true.
2547. Thomas . . . was not with them, the disciples, when Jesus
came, for he returned later than the others who had scattered during the day, and so he had missed the comfort of seeing the Lord, the
68. See ST III, q. 80, a. 6.
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conferring of peace and the breath giving the Holy Spirit. This teaches
us not to become separated from one’s companions, “not neglecting
to meet together, as is the habit of some” (Heb 10:25). As Gregory69
says, it was not by accident that this chosen disciple was missing, but
by God’s will. It was in the plans of the divine pity that by feeling the
wounds in the flesh of his Teacher, the doubting disciple should heal in
us the wounds of disbelief.
Here we have the strongest signs of God’s profound pity.70 First, in
this: that he loves the human race so much that he sometimes allows
tribulations to afflict his elect, so that from these some good can accrue
to the human race. This was the reason he allowed the apostles, the
prophets and the holy martyrs to be afflicted: “Therefore I have hewn
them by the prophets, I have slain them by the words of my mouth”
(Hos 6:5); “If we are afflicted, it is for your comfort and salvation; and
if we are comforted it is for your comfort which you experience when
you patiently endure the same sufferings that we suffer” (2 Cor 1:6).
Even more remarkable is that God allows some saint to fall into sin in
order to teach us.71 Why did God allow some saints and holy men to
sin gravely (as David did by adultery and murder) if not to teach us to
be more careful and humble? It is so that one who thinks he is standing firm will take care not to fall, and so that one who has fallen will
make the effort to rise. Thus, Ambrose72 said to the Emperor Theodosius: “The one you followed by sinning, try now to follow by repenting.” And Gregory73 says that the disbelief of Thomas was of more
benefit to our faith than the faith of the disciples who did believe.
2548. Thomas is told about our Lord’s appearance. Because he had
not been with the others, the other disciples told him, We have seen
the Lord. This was by the divine plan, which is that what one receives
from God should be shared with others: “As each has received a gift,
employ it for one another” (1 Pet 4:10); “I have seen the Lord, and I
have been saved” (Gen 32:30).
2549. When Thomas said, Unless I see the print of the nails . . . we
see how stubborn he was in doubting. It would have been justifiable
if he had not immediately believed, for we read, “One who trusts others too quickly is light-minded” (Sir 19:4). But to overdo one’s search,
especially about the secrets of God, shows a coarseness of mind: “As it
is not good to eat much honey, so one who searches into the majesty
[of God] is overwhelmed by its glory” (Pr 25:27); “Seek not what is too
69. XL hom. in Evang. 26. 7; PL 76, col. 1201; cf. Catena aurea, 20:19–25.
70. See ST I, q. 21, a. 3.
71. See ST I, q. 22, a. 2, ad 2.
72. See Ep. 51 (to Theodosius); PL. 16, col. 1159–64. The quote that Thomas
ascribes here to Ambrose does not appear verbatim in the extant letter of Ambrose to Theodosius, but the sense of the quote is clearly conveyed.
73. XL hom. in Evang. 26. 7; PL 76, col. 1201; cf. Catena aurea, 20:19–25.
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difficult for you, nor investigate what is beyond your power. Reflect
upon what has been assigned to you, for you do not need what is hidden” (Sir 3:22).
2550. Thomas was difficult to convince and unreasonable in his demands. He was difficult because he refused to believe without some
sensible facts, not just from one sense but from two, sight—unless
I see in his hands the print of the nails—and touch—and place my
hand in his side. He was unreasonable because he insisted on seeing
the wounds before believing, although he would be seeing something
greater, that is, the entire person risen and restored. And although
Thomas said these things because of his own doubts, this was arranged
by God for our benefit and progress. It is certain that Christ, who arose
as a complete person, could have healed the marks of his wounds; but
he kept them for our benefit.74

LECTURE 6
26 Eight days later, his disciples were again in the house, and
Thomas was with them. The doors were shut, but Jesus came and stood
among them, and said, “Peace be with you.” 27 Then he said to Thomas, “Put your finger here, and see my hands; and put out your hand,
and place it in my side; do not be faithless, but believing.” 28 Thomas
answered him, “My Lord and my God!” 29 Jesus said to him, “Have
you believed because you have seen me? [Because you have seen me,
Thomas, you have believed.] Blessed are those who have not seen and
yet believe [have believed].” 30 Now Jesus did many other signs in the
presence of the disciples, which are not written in this book; 31 but
these are written that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son
of God, and that believing you may have life in his name.75
2551. Now the Evangelist presents our Lord’s second appearance.
It was to all the disciples, including Thomas. First, he mentions Christ
appearing; secondly, we see that Thomas is now convinced; thirdly,
the Evangelist comments on what he has included in his gospel (30).
He does three things about the first: the time of Christ’s appearance is
mentioned; then to whom he appeared; and thirdly, the way he came
(v. 26).
2552. The time was eight days later, that is, from the day of our
Lord’s resurrection, on the evening of which he first appeared. One
74. See ST III, q. 54, a. 4.
75. St. Thomas refers to Jn 20:26 in ST III, q. 55, a. 3, s. c.; Jn 20:27: ST III, q.
54, a. 4, s. c.; Jn 20:26: ST III, q. 55, a. 3, obj. 4 and s. c.; Jn 20:29: ST II-II, q. 1, a.
4, obj. 1; III, q. 41, a. 2, ad 1; III, q. 55, a. 5, obj. 3; Jn 20:31: ST I, q. 1, a. 8, obj.
1; I-II, q. 106, a. 1, obj. 1.
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literal reason for mentioning the time was so that the Evangelist could
show that although Christ had appeared frequently to the disciples,
he did not remain with them continually, since he had not arisen to
the same kind of life, just as we will not rise to the same kind of life:
“All the days of my service I would wait, till my release should come”
(Job 14:14).76 A reason for the delay was so that Thomas, hearing
about our Lord’s first appearance from the disciples, would develop a
stronger desire and become more disposed to believe. A mystical reason for our Lord’s appearance after eight days is that this indicates how
he will appear to us in glory [as immortal, etc.]: “When he appears we
shall be like him, for we shall see him as he is” (1 Jn 3:2). He will appear to us in the eighth age, which is the age of those who have risen
from the dead.
2553. The Evangelist shows to whom he appeared when he says,
his disciples were again in the house, and Thomas was with them.
We should note that Thomas was the only one who needed this appearance of Christ, but even so our Lord did not appear to him alone,
but to the group. This shows that it is not very pleasing to God to exist in isolation, but it is to live in a unity of charity with others: “For
where two or three are gathered in my name, there am I in the midst
of them” (Mt 18:20). Those to whom Christ appears [in this life] are
not all gathered into one group, and this present assembly of the disciples did not include every such one. But in the future all will be gathered together, and no one absent: “Wherever the body is, there the eagles will be gathered together” (Mt 24:28); “He will send out his angels
with a loud trumpet call, and they will gather his elect from the four
winds, from one end of heaven to the other” (Mt 24:31).
2554. He shows the way Christ appeared by saying, The doors were
shut, but Jesus came and stood among them, and said, Peace be with
you. This was explained before. The Evangelist notes three things here.
First, how Christ came, the doors were shut. As Augustine77 says, this
was done miraculously, by the same power which enabled him to walk
on the water. Secondly, where he stood, among them, so he could be
seen by all, as was fitting. Thirdly, we see what he said, Peace be with
you, that is, the peace coming from reconciliation, reconciliation with
God, which Jesus said had now been accomplished: “We were reconciled to God by the death of his Son” (Rom 5:10); “making peace
by the blood of his cross” (Col 1:20). Jesus also announced to them
the future peace of eternity and immortality, which he had promised
them: “He makes peace in your borders” (Ps 147:3); and also the peace
of charity and unity, which he commanded them to maintain: “Be at
peace with one another” (Mk 9:49).
76. See ST III, q. 55, a. 3.
77. Serm. 247. 2; PL 38, col. 1157; cf. Catena aurea, 20:26–31.
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2555. Now the Evangelist shows how the doubting disciple was rescued and persuaded. Here we see a second sign of God’s pity, which is
that he quickly comes to help his elect even though they fall. Indeed,
the elect fall at times, just like the reprobate. But there is a difference:
the reprobate are crushed, but the Lord quickly puts his hand under
the elect so they can rise up: “When a just person falls he will not be
crushed, for the Lord will put his hand under him” (Ps 36:24); “When
I thought, ‘My foot slips,’ your steadfast love, O Lord, held me up”
(Ps 93:18).78 And so our Lord quickly puts his hand under the fallen
Thomas so that when Thomas said, Unless I see . . . I will not believe,
our Lord rescues him, saying, Put your finger here. Three things are
mentioned here: first, our Lord shows his wounds; secondly, we see
Thomas’ profession; and thirdly, his slowness to believe is reproved.
2556. Regarding the first, note that Thomas laid down his own conditions for believing, which were that he see and feel Christ’s wounds,
as was said. If these conditions were met, he promised to believe. So
our Lord, helping him by the presence of his divinity, rescued him by
meeting these conditions. First, we see the conditions being met; secondly Thomas is asked to keep his promise (v. 27).
2557. One condition was that he feel the wounds, so Christ said,
Put your finger here. A problem arises here because there can be no
defects in a glorified body, and wounds are defects. How then can
there be wounds in the body of Christ? Augustine79 answers this in
this book, On the Creed, when he says: “Christ could have removed all
traces of his wounds from his risen and glorified body, but he had reasons for retaining them. First, to show them to Thomas, who would
not believe unless he touched and saw. Again, he will use them to rebuke unbelievers and sinners at the judgment. He will not say to them,
as he did to Thomas, ‘Because you have seen me, you have believed,’
but rather, to convict them, ‘Behold the man you have crucified, the
wounds you have inflicted. Look at the side you have pierced. It was
opened for your sake, and you refused to enter.’”80
2558. Another question on this point is whether or not the traces of
the martyrs’ wounds will remain on their bodies. Augustine,81 in The
City of God, answers this in a similar manner, saying they will remain,
not as a disfigurement but like a great ornamental beauty. He says
“These wounds in their body will not be a deformity, but a dignity. And
although on their bodies, they will radiate not a bodily but a spiritual
beauty. Of course, the martyrs who suffered amputation or decapitation will not appear in the resurrection without their hands and members—for they too have been told that not a hair of their head would
78. See ST I, q. 23, aa. 1, 6; III, q. 24, a. 4.
79. De Symb. II, 8. 17; PL 40, col. 647; cf. Catena aurea, 20:26–31.
80. See ST III, q. 54, a. 4.
81. De Civ. Dei, 22. 19; PL 41, col. 780–82; cf. Catena aurea, 20:26–31.
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perish. Indeed, even though their members were mutilated or cut off,
they will be restored, yet the traces of their wounds will remain.”
2559. Gregory82 asks how the Lord could offer his body to be
touched because it was incorruptible, for what is incorruptible cannot
be touched. “Christ being raised from the dead will never die again”
(Rom 6:9). The heretic, Eutyches, was influenced by this to say that
the body of Christ and the bodies of all those who rise will not be
touchable, but fine and spiritual, like the wind or a breath.83 But since
this is contrary to what our Lord said—“Handle me, and see; for a spirit has not flesh and bones as you see that I have” (Lk 24:39)—our
Lord showed that he was incorruptible and touchable to demonstrate
that his body after his resurrection was of the same nature as before,
and what had been corruptible had now put on incorruption (1 Cor
15:53). It was the same in nature, but with a different glory: for what
had been heavy and lowly arose in glory and subtlety, as the effect of
spiritual power.84
2560. Our Lord continued, saying, see my hands, which hung on
the cross, and put out your hand, and place it in my side, which was
pierced by the spear, and realize that I am the same person who had
hung upon the cross. As for the mystical interpretation, a finger signifies knowledge, and a hand signifies our works. Thus when Thomas is
told to put his finger and hand into the wounds of Christ, we are being told to use our knowledge and works for the service of Christ: “But
far be it from me to glory except in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ”
(Gal 6:14).
2561. Our Lord holds Thomas to his promise saying, do not be
faithless, but believing: “Be faithful unto death” (Rev 2:10).
2562. The Evangelist now mentions Thomas’ profession. It seems
that Thomas quickly became a good theologian by professing a true
faith. He professed the humanity of Christ when he said, My Lord, for
he had called Christ this before the passion: “You call me Teacher and
Lord” (Jn 13:13). And he professed the divinity of Christ when he said,
and my God. Before this, the only one who had called Christ God was
Peter: “You are the Christ, the Son of the living God” (Mt 16:16); “This
is the true God and eternal life” (1 Jn 5:20).
2563. Our Lord reproaches Thomas for being slow to believe, because you have seen me, Thomas, you have believed; and then he praises the others for being quick to believe.
2564. Because you have seen me, Thomas, you have believed. There
is a problem here: for since faith is the substance of the things we hope
for, the conviction about things that are not seen (Heb 11:1), why does
our Lord say, because you have seen me you have believed? We should
82. XL hom. in Evang. 26. 1; PL 76, col. 1198; cf. Catena aurea, 20:26–31.
83. See ST III, q. 54, a. 3.
84. See ST III, q. 54, a. 2.
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say in answer that Thomas saw one thing and believed another. He
saw the man and the wounds, and from these he believed in the divinity of the one who had arisen.
2565. There is a second question. Because Thomas said that he
would not believe unless he saw and touched, and our Lord was willing for him to see and touch, it seems our Lord should have replied,
“because you have seen and touched me you have believed.” One can
say, with Augustine,85 that we use the sense of sight for any of the
senses. We say, “See how warm it is”; “See how it sounds”; “See how it
tastes and smells.” So our Lord said, Put your finger here, and see, not
because the finger can see, but as meaning, “Touch and perceive.” So
Christ says here, because you have seen me, that is, because you have
perceived through touch. Or, one could say that Thomas became flustered when he saw Christ’s wounds and scars, and before he touched
Christ with his finger he believed and said, My Lord and my God. For
Gregory,86 Thomas did touch Christ, but did not profess his faith until
he saw [the wounds].
2566. When Christ said, Blessed are those who have not seen and
yet have believed, he was praising the readiness of others to believe;
and this applies especially to us. He says, “have believed” rather than
“shall believe” because of the certitude [of his knowledge].
Luke seems to say the contrary: “Blessed are the eyes which see
what you see” (Lk 10:23). Thus, those who have seen are more blessed
that those who have not seen. I answer that blessedness is of two
kinds. One is the actual state of blessedness, which consists in God’s reward, where the better one sees the happier, the more blessed, he is.
In this respect, the eyes that see are blessed, because this is the reward
of grace.87 The other blessedness is the hoped‑for blessedness, which
is based on one’s merits. And in this case the more one can merit the
more blessed he is. And, the one who believes and does not see, merits
more than one who believes when he sees.88
2567. Now the Evangelist gives his epilogue: first he mentions the
incompleteness of his gospel; secondly, the benefits it will give (v. 31).
Its incompleteness is clear, for Jesus did many other signs in the presence of the disciples; “Lo, these are but the outskirts of his ways; and
how small a whisper do we hear of him! But the thunder of his power
who can understand?” (Job 26:14); “Many things greater than these
lie hidden, for we have seen but few of his works” (Sir 43:32). According to Chrysostom,89 John said this because he mentioned fewer miracles than the other evangelists and he did not want it to be thought
85. Tract. in Io. 121. 5; PL 35, col. 1958; cf. Catena aurea, 20:26–31.
86. XL hom. in Evang. 26. 7; PL 76, col. 1201.
87. See ST I, q. 26, a. 3; I-II, q. 3, a. 8.
88. See ST II-II, q. 2, a. 10; III, q. 55, a. 5, ad 3.
89. Hom. in Io. 87. 2; PG 59, col. 475; cf. Catena aurea, 20:26–31.
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that he was denying these other miracles, and so he especially added,
which are not written in this book. Or, John could be referring to the
passion and resurrection of Christ, meaning that after his resurrection
Christ gave many indications of his resurrection “in the presence of the
disciples” that were not shown to others: “God . . . made him manifest;
not to all the people but to us who were chosen by God as witnesses”
(Acts 10:40).
2568. Now he mentions the benefits given by this gospel. It is useful for producing faith: these are written that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God. Indeed, all Scripture, both the Old
and New Testaments, are for this purpose: “The beginning of the book
writes about me” (Ps 39:8); “Search the scriptures . . . it is they that
bear witness to me” (5:39).90 Another benefit of his gospel is that it
also produces the fruit of life, and that believing you may have life: the
life of righteousness, which is given by faith—“The righteous shall live
by his faith” (Hab 2:4)—and in the future, the life of vision, which is
given by glory. This life is in his name, the name of Christ: “There is
no other name under heaven given among men by which we must be
saved” (Acts 4:12).
90. See ST I, q. 1, aa. 9–10; I-II, q. 107, aa. 2–3.
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LECTURE 1
1 After this Jesus revealed himself again to the disciples by the Sea
of Tiberias; and he revealed himself in this way. 2 Simon Peter, Thomas called the Twin [Didymus], Nathanael of Cana in Galilee, the sons
of Zebedee, and two others of his disciples were together. 3 Simon Peter said to them, “I am going fishing.” They said to him, “We will go
with you.” They went out and got into the boat; but that night they
caught nothing. 4 Just as day was breaking, Jesus stood on the beach;
yet the disciples did not know that it was Jesus. 5 Jesus said to them,
“Children, have you any fish?” They answered him, “No.” 6 He said
to them, “Cast the net on the right side of the boat, and you will find
some.” So they cast it, and now they were not able to haul it in, for the
quantity of fish.1
2569. The Evangelist has just told of two appearances of Christ
to his disciples. Now he mentions a third appearance. If we consider
the order and purpose of these appearances, it is evident that the first
showed Christ’s divine authority by his breathing the Holy Spirit upon
them; the second showed that he was the same person as before, since
he let them view his wounds; and the third showed the reality of his
risen human nature, for he ate with them.
There are two parts in this. The Evangelist first mentions Christ’s
dealing with a group of the disciples; secondly, with two of them he especially loved (v. 15). As to the first, the Evangelist mentions the time
and circumstance of his appearance, and then adds a short epilogue,
This was now the third time.
2570. The time is After this, after what the Evangelist just narrated. It is significant that he says this for it shows that Christ was not
with them continuously, but appeared to them at intervals. The reason for this was that he had not risen with the same life as before, but
with a glorious life, as the angels have and the blessed will have: “Except the gods,” that is, the angels, “whose dwelling is not with flesh”
(Dan 2:11).2
2571. The Evangelist seemed to be ending his gospel before, when
he wrote, these are written that you may believe. Why, then, does he
1. St. Thomas refers to Jn 21:6 in ST III, q. 44, a. 4, ad 1.
2. See ST III, q. 55, a. 3.
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add on this appearance? Augustine3 gives a mystical reason for this,
which is that this appearance signifies the glory of the future life,
when Christ will appear to us as he is. And so the Evangelist put this
appearance after what seemed to be the end of his gospel so that this
could be better understood.
2572. The circumstance of his appearance was that Jesus revealed
himself again to the disciples by the Sea of Tiberias. It is in the nature
and power of a glorified body that it can be seen or not seen, as the
person wishes, by non‑glorified bodies.4 That is why he says, revealed,
i.e., Christ made himself visible. In the same way he is said to appear,
which means the same thing as to reveal, “appearing to them during
forty days” (Acts 1:3). As Ambrose5 says, that appears in whose power
it is to be seen or not seen.
2573. The place is by the Sea of Tiberias, which is the Sea of Galilee. It is called the Sea of Tiberias after the city of Tiberias, which was
built in honor of Tiberius Caesar. The Evangelist mentions this, first, to
show that our Lord had kept the promise made to the disciples, “he is
going before you to Galilee” (Mt 28:7). Secondly, he wanted to show
that our Lord had banished the very great fear from the hearts of his
disciples, so that they no longer remained shut up in their house, but
even traveled as far as Galilee.
2574. In describing this appearance, he first mentions the persons
to whom Christ appeared; what they were doing; and thirdly, the circumstances of this appearance.
2575. Christ appeared to seven persons. The Evangelist says that
there were together Simon Peter, who had denied him, Thomas called
the Twin, who was not present at the first appearance, Nathanael of
Cana in Galilee, who is thought to be the brother of Philip, the sons of
Zebedee, that is, James and John, and two others of his disciples not
explicitly named. In the mystical sense, this number signifies the state
and appearance of future glory, which will be after the seventh age,
that is, in the eighth, which is the age of those who arise: “From new
moon to new moon, and from sabbath to sabbath, all flesh shall come
to worship before me” (Is 66:23).
2576. They were fishing, and so we first see Peter asking about this;
the willingness of the others to go with him; and then their efforts.
2577. Peter asks them to go fishing, saying, I am going fishing. In
the mystical interpretation, this signifies the work of preaching: “I will
make you fishers of men” (Mt 4:19). So when Peter said, I am going
fishing, the mystical sense is that he is taking the others to share in
his concerns and preaching: “So it will be easier for you, and they will
bear the burden with you” (Ex 18:22).
3. Tract. in Io. 122. 1; PL 35, col. 1959; cf. Catena aurea, 20:1–11.
4. See ST III, q. 54, a. 1, ad 2.
5. See Aquinas’s Catena aurea for Matthew 1:20.
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2578. Their actual fishing seems to go against Luke (9:62): “No one
who puts his hand to the plow and looks back is fit for the kingdom
of God.” And it is clear that Peter had given up his work as fisherman. Why then did he return to it and look back? I answer, with Augustine,6 that if he had returned to this work of fishing before Christ’s
resurrection and before seeing Christ’s wounds, we would think that
he was acting out of despair. But now, even after Christ returned from
the grave, after they had seen his wounds, and had received the Holy
Spirit by Christ’s breathing on them, they became what they were before, fishers of fish [not of men]. We can learn from this that a preacher can use his abilities to earn the necessaries of life and still preserve
the integrity of his apostolate, if he has no other means of sustenance.7
For if St. Paul learned an art he did not previously have in order to obtain the food he needed, so as to avoid being a burden to others, Peter
could all the more do this by using his own skill.
2579. Augustine8 says that a preacher can do this when he cannot
gain a living in any other way. But in this case Peter did have another
way, for our Lord promised: “But seek first his kingdom and his righteousness, and all these things shall be yours as well,” that is, what
is necessary for life (Mt 6:33). The answer is that it is true that these
things will be added, with our cooperation. So our Lord did keep his
promise here, with the cooperation of Peter. For who else but our Lord
caused the fish that were caught to be within the range of their net?
2580. Gregory9 remarks that there are two kinds of work. One absorbs the mind, and hinders our spiritual concerns, as tax collecting.
No one should return to such work, even to provide food. So we do
not read that Matthew returned to his tax collecting post. There is another kind of work which can be done without sin and without absorbing the mind, such as fishing and things like that. And it was not a
sin for Peter to return to this kind of work after his conversion.
2581. The others agree to this, We will go with you. This sets an
example for preachers and prelates to encourage each other in their
work of turning people to God: “A brother helped is like a strong city”
(Pr 18:19); “He was like a young cedar on Lebanon; and they surrounded him like the trunks of palm trees” (Sir 50:12).
2582. Next, we see that they were working at this, They went out
and got into the boat; but that night they caught nothing. Here he
touches on three things that preachers ought to do. First, they should
leave those places which are sunk in sin: “Come out from them,” the
Chaldeans, “and be separate from them, says the Lord, and touch nothing unclean; and I will welcome you” (2 Cor 6:17). And they should go
6. Tract. in Io. 122. 2; PL 35, col. 1959–60; cf. Catena aurea, 21:1–11.
7. See ST II-II, q. 187, aa. 2–3.
8. Tract. in Io. 122. 4; PL 35, col. 1961; cf. Catena aurea, 21:1–11.
9. XL hom. in Evang. 24. 1; PL 76, col. 1184; cf. Catena aurea, 21:1–11.
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out from their carnal affections: “Go from your country and your kindred and your father’s house” (Gen 12:1). And also leave the quiet of
contemplation: “Let us go forth into the fields, and lodge in the villages; let us go out early to the vineyards” (Sg 7:11).10 Secondly, preachers should get into the ship, that is, go forward in charity within the
unity of the Church, which is called a ship: “In the days of Noah, during the building of the ark, in which a few, that is, eight persons, were
saved through water” (1 Pet 3:20). They should also board the ship of
the cross by depriving the flesh: “But far be it from me to glory except
in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by which the world has been crucified to me, and I to the world” (Gal 6:14); “Blessed is the wood by
which righteousness comes” (Wis 14:7).
Thirdly, preachers should have total confidence in the help of Christ.
All that night they caught nothing, because as long as God’s help and
the interior Preacher are not there, the words of the preacher have no
effect. But when the light comes, enlightening hearts, the preacher
makes a catch: “Send out your light and your truth” (Ps 42:3). Here,
night indicates the lack of divine help: “Night comes, when no one can
work” (9:4). Or, one could say, that night, during the time of the Old
Testament, they caught nothing, because they could not bring the Gentiles to the faith: “The night has passed” (Rom 13:12). According to Augustine,11 they were fishing at night because they were still afraid.
2583. Now we see the way and stages in which Jesus appeared: first,
he allows himself to be seen; secondly he is recognized; and thirdly, he
eats with the disciples.
2584. The Evangelist says that the day was breaking, it was morning. In the mystical interpretation, morning or the break of day indicates the glory of the resurrection: “Weeping may tarry for the night,
but joy comes with the morning” (Ps 29:6); “In the morning I will stand
before you, and will see you” (Ps 5:5).
2585. Before his passion, on the occasion of a similar miracle, Jesus did not stand on the shore, but was in a boat. Why, after the passion, does he stand on the shore? The reason is that the sea signifies
the troubles and tribulations of this present life, but all these end at the
shore [of eternal life]. So, before his passion, Christ stood on the sea,
because he had a body subject to death; but after the resurrection, he
had surmounted the corruption of the flesh and stood upon the shore.
2586. The disciples did not know that it was Jesus because of their
own ignorance. We can see from this that on this turbulent sea of the
present, we cannot know the hidden things of Christ: “The eye has not
seen, O God, besides you, what things you have prepared for those
who wait for you” (Is 64:4).
10. See ST II-II, q. 182, a. 2.
11. The comment attributed to Augustine here is not found in the Catena aurea for Jn 21 or in Augustine’s Tractates on Jn 21.
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2587. Next, Jesus brings them to recognize him. First, the Evangelist
shows how they came to recognize him; and who was the first to do so.
2588. The Evangelist does three things regarding the first. First, he
shows our Lord asking for food, Children, have you any fish? The disciples did not think it was Christ asking, but someone who wanted to
buy fish, for he spoke like a customer. In the mystical interpretation,
Christ asks us for food to refresh himself. And we do this for him by
obeying the commandments “My food is to do the will of him who
sent me, and to accomplish his work” (4:34). They answered him, No,
that is, not of themselves: “I can will what is right, but I cannot do it”
(Rom 7:18).
2589. Secondly, the Evangelist mentions Christ’s order, Cast the net
on the right side of the boat. In Luke (5:4) there is a similar incident,
but there Christ did not tell them to cast their nets to the right side,
as he does here. The reason for this is that the fishing mentioned by
John signifies that fishing by which the predestined are taken to eternal life, and it is only those children on the right who are brought
there: “The Lord knows the ways that are on the right; those on the
left are perverse” (Pr 4:27); “The right hand of the Lord does valiantly!” (Ps 117:16).12 The fishing mentioned in Luke signified the call into
the Church, and so the net is cast to all sides because people are caught
and brought to Christ from all over: “Go out quickly to the streets and
lanes of the city, and bring in the poor and maimed and blind and
lame” (Lk 14:21).
2590. The obedience of the disciples is shown when the Evangelist says, So they cast it, the net; and the effect of this obedience, and
now they were not able to haul it in, for the quantity of fish, that is,
for the great number of those who would be saved: “By your descendants shall all the nations of the earth bless themselves, because you
have obeyed my voice” (Gen 22:18); “Behold, a great multitude which
no man could number” (Rev 7:9). This fishing differs from that mentioned by Luke because there (Lk 5:6) the nets broke; and in a like way
the Church is rent by disagreements and heresies.13 But in the fishing mentioned by John the net does not break because there will be
no lack of unity in the future life. Again, in the incident mentioned by
Luke, the fish were taken into the boat. But here in John’s incident,
the fish are brought to the shore, because the saints destined for glory are hidden from us: “In the covert of your presence you hide them
from the plots of men” (Ps 30:21).14 [Augustine15 remarks that when
on the sea of this life the elect are not known to us, they are hidden
12. See ST I, q. 23, aa. 1, 4.
13. See ST II-II, q. 11, a. 1; II-II, q. 39, aa. 1–2.
14. See ST I, q. 23, a. 1, ad 4.
15. Tract. in Io. 122. 7; PL 35, col. 1962; cf. Catena aurea, 21:1–11.
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from us; they become known to us only when we arrive at the shore,
at eternal life.]

LECTURE 2
7 That disciple whom Jesus loved said to Peter, “It is the Lord!”
When Simon Peter heard that it was the Lord, he put on his clothes,
for he was stripped for work, and sprang into the sea. 8 But the other
disciples came in the boat, dragging the net full of fish, for they were
not far from the land, but about a hundred yards [two hundred cubits] off. 9 When they got out on land, they saw [hot coals] a charcoal fire there, with fish lying on it, and bread. 10 Jesus said to them,
“Bring some of the fish that you have just caught.” 11 So Simon Peter
went aboard and hauled the net ashore, full of large fish, a hundred
and fifty-three of them; and although there were so many, the net was
not torn. 12 Jesus said to them. “Come and [dine] have breakfast.”
Now none of the disciples dared ask him, “Who are you?” They knew
it was the Lord. 13 Jesus came and took the bread and gave it to them,
and so with the fish. 14 This was now the third time that Jesus was
revealed to the disciples after he was raised from the dead.
2591. The Evangelist, having shown how the taking of the great
number of fish led the disciples to recognize Christ, now mentions the
order in those recognizing him. First, he mentions John; then Peter;
and then actions of the other disciples.
2592. John, being quick in understanding, recognized Christ at
once. So he said to Peter, whom he loved more than the others, and
also because Peter was above the others in rank, It is the Lord! John
was convinced of this by the catch of the fish: “You rule the raging of
the sea” (Ps 88:10); “Whatever the Lord pleases he does, in heaven
and on earth, in the seas and all deeps” (Ps 134:6).16 He said, It is the
Lord! because they usually called him this: “You call me teacher and
Lord” (13:13).
2593. Peter is seen as passionately devoted to Christ. His devotion is
clear, first of all, by his quickness to act: When Simon Peter heard that
it was the Lord, he put on his clothes, for he was stripped for work, and
sprang into the sea. But the other disciples came in the boat. As soon as
he heard it was the Lord, Peter went without delay.
Secondly, we see his devotion for Christ, for out of modesty he did
not want to appear naked, but put on his clothes, for he was stripped
for work, because it was hot and it made working easier.17 We can
16. See ST III, q. 44, a. 4, ad 1.
17. See ST II-II, q. 160, a. 2; II-II, q. 169, a. 1.
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learn from this that those coming to Christ ought to put off the old
man and put on the new, which has been created for God in faith: “He
who conquers shall be clad thus in white garments, and I will not blot
his name out of the book of life” (Rev 3:5).
Thirdly, his devotion is shown by his lack of fear: for because of his
great love he was unwilling to stay in the boat, which was moving too
slowly, and so he sprang into the sea, to reach Christ more quickly.18
2594. In the mystical interpretation, the sea signifies the troubles of
this present world. Those who desire to come to Christ cast themselves
into the sea, and do not refuse the tribulations of this world: “Through
many tribulations we must enter the kingdom of God” (Acts 14:22);
“My son, if you come forward to serve the Lord, prepare yourself for
trials” (Sir 2:1). Now Peter did cast himself into the sea and he reached
Christ unharmed because the servant of Christ is kept safe and unharmed in the midst of tribulations: “You have given a path in the sea,
and a safe way through the waves” (Wis 14:3). As Chrysostom19 says,
this incident very well brings out the difference between John and Peter: for John is seen to be greater in understanding, while Peter is more
ardent in his affections.
2595. The other disciples remained on the boat. First, the Evangelist
mentions what they did, the other disciples came in the boat, because
they were not as ardent as Peter. The boat signifies the Church: “The
hope of the world took refuge on a raft, and guided by your hand left
to the world the seed of a new generation” (Wis 14:6). This text refers
to the Church as we see from 1 Peter (3:20).
The other disciples came in the boat, that is, protected by the society
of the Church, which is as formidable as an army prepared for battle:
“In the covert of your presence you hide them from the plots of men”
(Ps 30:21).
2596. Secondly, the Evangelist gives the reason why they did this,
for they were not far from the land, but about two hundred cubits off.
This could be the reason why Peter sprang into the sea, because the
land was near; and it could explain why the others arrived so quickly. Indeed, they were not far away, because the Church is not far from
the land of the living, for the Church is “none other than the house
of God, and . . . the gate of heaven” (Gen 28:17); and the saints think
about this land every day: “We look not to the things that are seen, but
to the things that are unseen” (2 Cor 4:18); “Our commonwealth is in
heaven” (Phil 3:20).
He says, two hundred cubits, which signifies the same thing as
the two boats mentioned by Luke (5:2), that is, the two peoples from
which the elect are drawn to eternal life: “That he might create in him18. See ST II-II, q. 19, a. 10.
19. Hom. in Io. 87. 2; PG 59, col. 475; cf. Catena aurea, 21:1–11.
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self one new man in place of the two, so making peace, and might reconcile us both to God in one body through the cross” (Eph 2:15). The
net by which the fish are taken is the teaching of the faith, by which
God draws us by inspiring us from within: “No one can come to me
unless the Father who sent me draws him” (6:44).20 The apostles also
draw us by their exhortations.
2597. Next, the Evangelist tells how Christ affectionately prepared a
meal for his disciples. He mentions its preparation; Christ’s invitation;
and the meal itself. In the preparation of the meal we see what was
contributed by Christ, and what was brought by the disciples.
2598. Christ prepared three things. The Evangelist continues, When
they got out on land, they saw hot coals there, with fish lying on it,
and bread, which Christ by his power had created from nothing, or
had formed from some nearby matter. In a previous miracle (6:11), Jesus fed the people with bread he had multiplied from previously existing bread. Now, after his passion, he creates or newly forms things,
because it is no longer the time to show weakness but his power. For
what he did before his passion in the multiplication of the bread was
done in condescension, because if he wanted, he could have created it
from nothing or newly formed it.
2599. We can understand from this that Christ prepares a spiritual meal or banquet. If we take this present meal symbolically for the
Church’s meal, Christ also prepares these three things. First the hot
coals of charity: “You will heap coals of fire on his head” (Pr 25:22);
“Fill your hands with burning coals” (Ez 10:2). Christ carried these
burning coals from heaven to earth: “A new commandment I give
you, that you love one another” (13:34); “I came to cast fire upon the
earth” (Lk 12:49). Also, Christ prepares the fish laid over the coals,
which is Christ himself: for the cooking fish outspread over the hot
coals is the suffering Christ who is spread over the hot coals when because of the fire of his love for us he is immolated on the cross: “Christ
loved us and gave himself up for us, a fragrant offering and sacrifice to
God” (Eph 5:2); “Be imitators of God, as beloved children. And walk in
love, as Christ loved us and gave himself up for us, a fragrant offering
and sacrifice to God” (Eph 5:1).
He also prepares the bread which nourishes us, and this bread is
himself. Christ is called a fish insofar as his divinity is hidden, for it is
characteristic of fish to remain hidden in the water: “Truly, you are a
God who hides yourself” (Is 45:15). While insofar as Christ nourishes us by his teaching, and even gives us his body for food, he is truly
bread: “I am the living bread which came down from heaven” (6:51);
“The bread will be rich and abundant” (Is 30:23).21 The ministers of
20. See ST I, q. 105, aa. 3–4; II-II, q. 6, a. 1.
21. See ST III, q. 74, a. 1; III, q. 75, a. 1.
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the Church should also bring something to this meal; but whatever it
is, it has come from God.
2600. The Evangelist now mentions what was brought by the disciples: first, we see the Lord’s command; and then one of the disciples
acts on it.
2601. Our Lord tells them to bring some of the fish they have
caught. It was like saying: I have given you the gift of charity, I have
roasted my body upon the cross and given you the bread of my teaching, which perfects and strengthens the Church. Now it is your task to
catch others. These are the ones who will be converted by the preaching of the apostles: “Bring to the Lord, O children of God” (Ps 28:1);
“And they shall bring all your brethren from all the nations as an offering to the Lord” (Is 66:20).
2602. If this meal is understood to be a moral meal, then Christ first
prepares as food for the soul the burning coals of charity: “God’s love
has been poured into our hearts” (Rom 5:5); “I came to cast fire upon
the earth” (Lk 12:49). Then he prepares the fish, that is, a hidden faith,
since it is concerned with things that are not evident (Heb 11:1); and
also the bread, that is, solid teaching: “Solid food is for the mature”
(Heb 5:14). Our contribution to this meal is to make good use of the
grace given to us: “But by the grace of God I am what I am, and his
grace toward me was not in vain” (1 Cor 15:10). Thus our Lord asks us
to bring the fish, bring your good works, which have been granted to
you to accomplish: “Let your light so shine before men, that they may
see your good works” (Mt 5:16).
2603. The Evangelist mentions that this was done by one of the
disciples, Peter, who was more ardent than the others, So Simon Peter went aboard; he also went up to the helm of the Church: “I will
climb the state of perfection” (Sg 7:8); “In his heart he is set to ascend”
(Ps 83:6). And hauled the net ashore, because the holy Church has
been entrusted to him, and it was said to him in particular, “Feed my
lambs” (21:15). Peter now foreshadows this by his action in drawing
the fish to the solid land, because he will show the solidity of the eternal homeland to the faithful.
2604. He said, full of large fish, because “those whom he predestined he also called; and those whom he called he also justified” (Rom
8:30); “Men renowned for their power, giving counsel by their understanding, and proclaiming prophecies; leaders of the people in their
deliberations” (Sir 44:3). At the other catch of fish (Lk 5:4) the number of fish taken was not mentioned, but it is here; here there were a
hundred and fifty-three. The reason for this is that those called to the
Church of the present time include both those who are good and bad:
“The number of fools is infinite” (Ecc 1:15). Thus in Genesis (22:17),
when Abraham is told of his calling, we read, “I will multiply your descendants as the sand which is on the seashore,” which refers to the
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bad. While referring to the good, God says, “Look toward heaven, and
number the stars, if you are able to number them. . . . So shall your descendants be” (Gen 15:5); for God especially counts the good, “He tells
the number of the stars” (Ps 146:4).22
2605. Does this mean that no more than a hundred and fifty-three
will be saved? No indeed! There will be more, but this number indicates a mystery. For no one can reach the homeland without observing the commandments of the Decalogue; and the commandments can
only be kept with the help of the sevenfold gift of the Holy Spirit: “The
spirit of wisdom and of understanding, the spirit of counsel and of fortitude; the spirit of knowledge and of godliness, and you will be filled
with the spirit of the fear of the Lord” (Is 11:2).23 Further, the first recorded instance of sanctification occurred on the seventh day: “God
blessed the seventh day and hallowed it” (Gen 2:3). Adding ten and
seven gives seventeen. Now if we add the cardinal numbers successively—one plus two gives three, plus three gives six, plus four gives
ten, plus five gives fifteen, plus six gives twenty‑one, and so on in this
way till we have reached the number seventeen—we arrive at the
number one hundred and fifty-three.
Or, in another way: Christ now was appearing to seven disciples.
If we multiply this seven by seven (the gifts of the Holy Spirit) we
get forty-nine. Now if we add one to indicate that perfection of unity
which is characteristic of the children of God who act by the Spirit of
God, we get fifty. If we triple this, and also add three, to indicate our
faith in the Trinity (which we profess with our heart, our words and
our actions), we get a hundred and fifty-three. Thus, those who are
perfected by the seven gifts of the Holy Spirit, and united by their faith
in the Trinity, come to the Father.
2606. The Evangelist continues, and although there were so many,
the net was not torn. In the incident related by Luke (Lk 5:6) the net
broke because in the present Church [in this world], which the net signifies, there are many rips of schisms, heresies and seditions. But the
Church is not entirely torn apart because “I am with you always, to
the close of the age” (Mt 28:20). But in the future, in our homeland,
heaven, which is signified by the net which was not torn, that is, in
that peace which will be in the saints, there will be no schisms: “He
makes peace in your borders” (Ps 147:14).
2607. When the Evangelist says, Jesus said to them, Come and dine,
we see his invitation to the meal he had prepared. First, we see Christ’s
invitation; then the attitude of the disciples.
2608. Christ invites us to dine with him by inspiring us himself
from within, saying, Come and dine: “Come to me, all who labor and
22. See ST III, q. 8, a. 3.
23. See ST I-II, q. 68, aa. 1–2; I-II, q. 109, a. 4.
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are heavy laden, and I will refresh you” (Mt 11:28); “Eat, O friends,
and drink; drink deeply, O lovers!” (Sg 5:1). He also invites us to dine
by encouraging and teaching us from without through others: “A man
once gave a great banquet . . . he sent his servant to say to those who
had been invited, Come” (Lk 14:16).
2609. The Evangelist gives their attitude when he says, Now none
of the disciples dared ask him, Who are you? According to Augustine,24 this indicates the disciples’ certainty about Christ’s resurrection;
they were so certain that it was Christ that none of them presumed to
doubt that it was he.25 And because a question indicates a doubt, no
one presumed to ask, Who are you? “In that day you will ask nothing of me” (16:23). For Chrysostom,26 it indicates a reverence of the
disciples for Christ which was greater than usual. They would have
liked to have questioned him; but Christ appeared to them in such
grandeur and glory that they did not dare to question him because
of their amazement and respect. It was this that particularly stopped
them from questioning him, for they knew it was the Lord.
2610. Next, Jesus came and took bread and gave it to them, and we
see the meal they had, with Jesus eating with them: “You open your
hand, you satisfy the desire of every living thing” (Ps 144:16). For he is
the one who gives nourishment at the appropriate times.
2611. But did Christ really eat with them? We should say that he
did, although it does not say this here. Luke (24:43) explicitly says that
he ate with them, and in Acts (1:4) we read that “while eating with
them, he charged them not to leave Jerusalem.”
2612. But did he truly eat? We should say to this that a thing is
said to be true in two ways: true with the truth of signification, and
true with the truth of its species. A thing is true in the first way when
it corresponds to what is signified. For example, if I want to signify
something by speech, and what I signify by it is true and agrees with
the thing signified, my speech is true with the truth of signification,
although not [necessarily] true with the truth of the species. When
Christ said “I am the true vine” (15:1), that was true, although he is
not a true vine in the sense that he has the species or nature of a vine,
but he is a vine considering what vine signifies. On the other hand,
something is said to be true with the truth of its species or kind, when
it has what belongs to the truth of its species. These things are the
principles of the species, not their subsequent effects. Thus the utterance, “Man is an animal” is true in the first way, with the truth of signification, because it signifies what is true. But is not true with the
truth of species unless it is spoken by the mouth of a [human] animal
24. Trac. in Io. 123. 1; PL 35, col. 1965; cf. Catena aurea, 21:12–14.
25. See ST III, q. 55, a. 6.
26. Hom. in Io. 87. 2; PG 59, col. 475; cf. Catena aurea, 21:12–14.
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using its normal organs of speech. Its truth does not depend on the effects of the speaking, for example, that it be heard by someone. So, applied to the act of eating: some cases are true only with the truth of signification, as the eating ascribed to an angel, because an angel does not
have the organs for eating. But what is signified by their eating is true,
that is, the desire they have for our salvation. But Christ’s act of eating after the resurrection was true both with the truth of signification,
because he did it to show that he had a human nature, which he did
in truth have, and his eating was true according to its species, because
he had the organs used for eating. However, the effects consequent on
eating were not present, since the food was not transformed into his
substance, since he had a glorified and incorruptible body. It was dissolved into pre-existing matter by the divine power. However, this effect does not alter the truth of the species, as was said.27
2613. The Evangelist summarizes the appearances by saying, This
was now the third time that Jesus was revealed to the disciples. According to Augustine,28 if this third time refers to the number of times, it
is not true. For as was said, on the first day Christ appeared five times,
again on the eighth day when Thomas was present, again by the Sea
as recorded here, again on the mountain in Galilee (Mt 28:16), again
when they were at table (Mk 16:14), and again on the day of his ascension, when “as they were looking on, he was lifted up” (Acts 1:9). Further, he appeared to them many other times during the forty days, but
these are not recorded (Acts 1:3).
Thus the third time must refer to the days on which Christ appeared. The first day he appeared was the day of the resurrection;
the second day was eight days after the resurrection, eight days later
(20:26); and the third day was the appearance by the lake mentioned
here. Or, one could say, this statement can be true even if it is refereed to the number of times: for the only times we read that he appeared to a number of the disciples gathered together was on the first
day in the evening, when the doors were shut; secondly, eight days
later, when the disciples were gathered together; and thirdly, here at
the Sea. Thus, he explicitly says, this was now the third time that Jesus
was revealed to the disciples.

LECTURE 3
15 When they had finished breakfast, Jesus said to Simon Peter,
“Simon, son of John, do you love me more than these?” He said to
27. See ST III, q. 54, a. 2, ad 3.
28. Tract. in Io. 123. 3; PL 35, col. 1966; De cons. Evang. 3. 25. 82; PL 34, col.
1213–14; cf. Catena aurea, 21:12–14.
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him, “Yes, Lord; you know that I love you.” He said to him, “Feed my
lambs.” 16 A second time he said to him, “Simon, Son of John, do you
love me?” He said to him, “Yes, Lord; you know that I love you.” He
said to him, “Tend my sheep” [Feed my lambs]. 17 He said to him the
third time, “Simon, son of John, do you love me?” Peter was grieved
because he said to him the third time, “Do you love me?” And he said
to him, “Lord, you know everything; you know that I love you.” Jesus
said to him, “Feed my sheep.”29
2614. The Evangelist just showed what the Lord did for the disciples
in general; here he shows him dealing with his two especially loved disciples: first, what he did for Peter; and how he dealt with John (v. 20).
He does two things with the first: first, he lays on Peter the pastoral office; secondly, he predicts that he will be martyred (v. 18).
He imposes the pastoral office on Peter only after an examination.
Thus, those who are to be raised to this office are first examined, “Do
not be hasty in the laying on of hands” (1 Tim 5:22).30 Christ examined him three times, and so this part is divided into three parts. In the
first part we see our Lord’s question (v. 15); Peter’s answer; and the
imposition of the office (v. 15). Looking at the first, we can consider
three things: the time of the examination; the tenor of the conversation; and on what Peter was examined.
2615. The order of this event is given as When they had finished the
meal. This signifies the spiritual meal by which the soul is refreshed
with spiritual gifts, even when it is united to the body: “I will come in
to him and eat with him” (Rev 3:20). Therefore it is appropriate that
one who is raised to this office be already refreshed with this joyous
meal. Otherwise, how could he refresh the hungry ones that come to
him: “I will feast the soul of the priests with abundance” (Jer 31:14),
with that abundance mentioned in Psalm 63 (v. 5): “My soul is feasted
as with marrow and fat.”
2616. The tenor of the conversation is seen when he says, Jesus said
to Simon Peter. Three things are given here which are necessary for a
prelate. First, obedience, when he says, Simon, which means obedient.
A prelate needs to be obedient because one who does not know how
to obey superiors does not know how to govern inferiors: “An obedient man will speak of victory” (Pr 21:28). Secondly, a prelate needs
knowledge, indicated by Peter, which means understanding. A prelate
needs understanding for he is the appointed watchman, and one who
is blind is a poor watchman: “His watchmen are blind” (Is 56:10); “Because you have rejected knowledge, I reject you from being a priest to
me” (Hos 4:6). Thirdly, a prelate needs grace, for he says son of John.
29. St. Thomas refers to Jn 21:17 in ST III, q. 7, a. 3, s. c.; III, q. 89, a. 3, ad 3.
30. See ST II-II, q. 185, a. 3.
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Prelates need grace because if they do not have grace they do not have
anything: “By the grace of God I am what I am” (1 Cor 15:10); “And
when they perceived the grace that was given to me, James and Cephas
and John, who were reputed to be pillars, gave to me and Barnabas the
right hand of fellowship” (Gal 2:9).31
2617. The questions are about love; and Jesus asks, Do you love
me more than these? This was a suitable question, for Peter had previously fallen, as we saw before, and it was not appropriate that he
be preferred to the others until his sin was forgiven—which is only
brought about by charity: “Love covers a multitude of sins” (1 Pet 4:8);
“Love covers all offenses” (Pr 10:12). So it was fitting that his charity be made known by this questioning, not indeed to him who looks
into the depths of our hearts, but to others. So Christ said, but not as
one who did not already know, Do you love me more than these? Now
we read that “perfect love casts out fear” (1 Jn 4:18). Thus it was that
when our Lord was about to die, Peter was afraid and denied him; but
the risen Lord restored love and banished his fear. So Peter, who before had denied Christ because he was afraid to die, now, after our
Lord has arisen, feared nothing. Why should he be afraid, since he
now realized that death had died?32
2618. This questioning was also appropriate for the office, since
many who assume a pastoral office use it as self-lovers: “In the last days
there will come times of stress. For men will be lovers of self” (1 Tim
3:1). One who does not love the Lord is not a fit prelate. A fit prelate
is one who does not seek his own advantage, but that of Christ’s; and
he does this through love: “The love of Christ controls us” (2 Cor 5:14).
Love also becomes this office because it benefits others: for it is due
to the abundance of love that those who love Jesus will at times give
up the quiet of their own contemplation to help their neighbor.33 Although the Apostle said, “I am sure that neither death nor life . . . will
be able to separate us from the love of God” (Rom 8:39), he added, “For
I could wish that I myself were accursed and cut off from Christ for the
sake of my brethren” (Rom 9:3). Thus a prelate should be questioned
about his love.
2619. He adds, more than these, for even as the Philosopher34 says
in his Politics, it is the natural order of things that the one who cares for
and governs others should be better.35 Thus he says that just as the soul
is to the body that it rules, and reason is to our lower powers, so man
is related to the irrational animals. And there ought to be a similar rela31. See ST I-II, q. 109, a. 2; II-II, q. 185, a. 1.
32. See ST II-II, q. 19, a. 10.
33. See ST II-II, q. 182, a. 2; II-II, q. 185, a. 1.
34. Aristotle, Politics, i. 12.
35. See ST II-II, q. 185, a. 3.
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tion between prelates and their subjects. Thus, according to Gregory,36
the life of a pastor should be such that he is related to his subjects as
a shepherd to his sheep. So Christ says, more than these, because the
more Peter loves the better he is: “Do you see him whom the Lord has
chosen? There is none like him among all the people” (1 Sam 10:24).
2620. But in selecting someone [to rule] is it always necessary to
choose the one who is unconditionally better, even if the laws say that
it is enough to choose one who is merely good? To answer this two
distinctions must be made. Some things are sufficient according to human judgment which are still not sufficient according to the divine
judgment. According to human judgment, if a person cannot be reproached for something, this is sufficient for his election to stand. For
it is obvious that it would be difficult to have elections if they could be
nullified because someone was found who was better than the one actually chosen. So, according to our human judgment, it is sufficient if
an election is honest and a suitable person is chosen.
But, so far as concerns the divine judgment, and our own conscience, it is necessary to choose that person who is better. Now a person can be unconditionally better; and this is the way a holier person is
said to be better, for holiness makes one good. Yet such a person might
not be better for the Church. For this purpose, that person would be
better who is better educated, more competent, more discerning, and
chosen more unanimously. But if other things are equal, such as the
benefit and welfare of the Church, one would sin if he were to choose
a person who was less unconditionally good than another. There has
to be a reason for such a choice. This is either the honor of God and
the benefit of the Church, or some private motive. If the motive is the
honor of God and the benefit to the Church, these goods will be regarded as linked to the one chosen, and will make him the better person, in these respects. If there is some private motive for the choice,
such as some carnal love, the expectation of ecclesiastical advancement, or temporal advantage, the election is a fraud and there has
been partiality.37
2621. Now we see Peter’s answer, Yes, Lord; you know that I love
you. This is a clear sign that he had retracted his previous denial. And
it shows that if the predestined fall, they are always better after they
are corrected. Before his denial, Peter thought that he was better than
the other apostles, saying, “Though they all fall away because of you,
I will never fall away” (Mt 26:33). And when Jesus said to him, “You
will deny me three times,” Peter went against this and even boasted
36. See XL hom. in Evang. 14 (on Jn. 10:11–16); PL 76, col. 1127–30, where
Gregory contrasts the true shepherd from the hireling in the manner of care for
the flock.
37. See ST II-II, q. 63, a. 1; II-II, q. 100, a. 6; II-II, q. 185, a. 3.
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that “Even if I must die with you, I will not deny you” (Mt 26:35).
But now, Peter, having been conquered by his own weakness, does
not presume to state his love unless it is attested to and confirmed by
the Lord. He humbles himself before Christ, saying, You know that I
love you: “My witness is in heaven, and he that vouches for me is on
high” (Job 16:19). He also humbles himself in respect to the apostles,
for he does not say that he loves Jesus more than they do, but simply,
I love you. This teaches us not to rank ourselves before others, but others before ourselves: “In humility count others better than yourselves”
(Phil 2:3).38
2622. We can also notice, as Augustine39 points out, that when
our Lord asks, Do you love (diligis) me, Peter does not answer with the
same word, but says I love (amo) you, as if they were the same. And
they are the same in reality, but there is some difference in meaning:
Love (amor) is a movement of our appetitive power, and if this is regulated by our reason it is the will’s act of love, which is called “direction” (dilectio)—because it presupposes an act of election, choice (electio). This is why the brute animals are not said to love (diligere). For if
the appetitive movement is not regulated by reason, it is called amor.40
2623. After this examination, Christ assigns Peter his office, saying,
Feed my lambs, that is, my faithful, which I, the Lamb, call lambs: “Behold, the Lamb of God” (1:29). Thus, one should not be called a Christian who says he is not under the care of that shepherd, that is, Peter:
“They shall all have one shepherd” (Ez 37:24); “They shall appoint for
themselves one head” (Hos 1:11).41 It was appropriate that this office
be assigned to Peter, the others being passed over, because, according
to Chrysostom,42 he was the extraordinary apostle, the voice of the
disciples, and the head of the group.
2624. Now we have the second examination. In order to avoid a
lot of repetition, note that Christ says three times, Feed my lambs, because Peter ought to feed them three ways. First, they are to be fed by
being taught: “And I will give you shepherds after my own heart, who
will feed you with knowledge and understanding” (Jer 3:15). Secondly, they are to be fed by example: “Set the believers an example in
speech and conduct, in love, in faith, in purity” (1 Tim 4:12); “Upon
the mountain heights of Israel,” that is, in the excellence of great men,
“shall be their pasture” (Ez 34:14). Thirdly, they are to be fed by being
offered temporal help: “Woe, shepherds of Israel who have been feeding yourselves! Should not shepherds feed the sheep?” (Ez 34:2).43
38. See ST II-II, q. 161, aa. 3, 5.
39. Tract. in Io. 123. 5; PL 35, col. 1968; cf. Catena aurea, 21:15–17.
40. See ST I-II, q. 26, a. 3.
41. See ST II-II, q. 1, a. 10; III, q. 8, a. 6.
42. Hom. in Io. 88. 1; PG 59, col. 478; cf. Catena aurea, 21:15–17.
43. See ST II-II, q. 185, a. 7.
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2625. The third time Christ says to him, Feed my sheep. This is because there are three types of people in the Church: beginners, those
who have made some progress, and the perfect.44 The first two types
are the lambs, since they are still imperfect. The others, since they
are perfect, are called sheep: “The mountains,” that is, the perfect,
“skipped like rams,” and “the hills,” the others, “like lambs” (Ps 113:4).
And so all prelates ought to guard their charges as Christ’s sheep and
not their own. But alas! As Augustine45 says in his Easter Sermon: “We
witness the appearance of certain unfaithful servants who have abandoned Christ’s flock and by their thefts have made gold their flock.
You hear them say, ‘These are my sheep. What do you want with my
sheep? I will not let you come to my sheep.’ But if we say ‘my sheep,’
and others talk about their sheep, then Christ has lost his own sheep.”
2626. Note also that just as Peter was assigned his office three times,
so he was examined three times. This was because he had denied Christ
three times. As Augustine46 says: “A threefold profession was required
so that Peter’s tongue might show as much love as it had shown of
fear, and that life gained would wrest more words than the threat of
death.” Another reason for this was because Peter was obligated to love
Christ for three things. First, because his sin was forgiven, for the one
who is forgiven more loves the more (cf. Lk 7:43). Secondly, because
he was promised a great honor: “On this rock I will build my Church”
(Mt 16:18). Thirdly, because of the office entrusted to him, as right
here, when Christ entrusts the care of the Church to him, Feed. “You
shall love the Lord your God with all your heart,” so that you will direct
your entire intention to God, “and with all your soul,” so that your entire will might rest in God through love, “and with all your might,” so
that the performance of all your actions will serve God.47
2627. Peter became sad because asked three times. As was seen, he
was rebuked by our Lord before the passion when he so quickly asserted that he loved him. Now, seeing that he is questioned so many times
about his love, he is afraid he will be rebuked again and becomes sad.
Thus he says, Lord, you know everything; you know that I love you. He
is saying in effect: I do love you; at least I think I do. But you know all
things, and perhaps you know of something else that will happen. And
so the final commitment of the Church is given to the humbled Peter.
According to one of the Greek doctors,48 this is also the reason why
catechumens are questioned three times during their baptism.
44. See ST II-II, q. 183, a. 4.
45. Serm. 146.2 ; PL 38, col. 796–97; cf. Serm. 295. 5, col. 1350–51; cf. Catena
aurea, 21:15–17.
46. Tract. in Io. 123. 5; PL 35, col. 1967; cf. Catena aurea, 21:15–17.
47. See ST II-II, q. 44, aa. 4–5.
48. Theophylact, Enar. in Evang. S. Ioannis 21.15–19; PG 124, col. 310; cf. Catena aurea, 21:15–17.
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LECTURE 4
18 “Truly, truly, I say to you, when you were young, you girded
yourself and walked where you would, but when you are old, you will
stretch out your hands, and another will gird you and carry you where
you do not wish to go.” 19a (This he said to show by what death he
was to glorify God.)
2628. Above, our Lord entrusted the office of shepherd to Peter.
Now he foretells his martyrdom. This was pertinent because a good
shepherd should lay down his life for his sheep (10:11). It was not
granted to the young Peter to lay down his life for Christ; but rather
to the old Peter to lay down his life for his sheep. This is what Christ
foretold to him. Christ first tells of Peter’s past life; then he predicts the
end of his future life (v. 18). Thirdly, the Evangelist explains our Lord’s
words (v. 19).
2629. Peter’s past life showed certain shortcomings, for as a young
man he was too presumptuous and self‑willed. But this is characteristic of the young, as the Philosopher49 says in his Rhetoric.50 Thus we
read in Ecclesiastes (11:9) a kind of reproach: “Rejoice, O young man,
in your youth, and let your heart cheer you in the days of your youth;
walk in the ways of your heart and the sight of your eyes.” Our Lord
refers to this trait of Peter and says, When you were young, you girded yourself and walked where you would. He says, you girded yourself,
that is, you restrained yourself from certain unlawful and superfluous
things, but walked where you would, not allowing yourself to be kept
in check by anyone. That is why you always wanted to be in danger
for my sake. But it was not granted to you that you suffer for me when
young, but when you are old I will fulfill your desire because you will
stretch out your hands, and another will gird you. What a wondrous
prediction! It gives both the time and the suffering. From the time
these words were spoken until Peter’s death, about thirty‑seven years
went by. We can see from this that Peter was quite old.
2630. According to Chrysostom,51 he says, when you are old, because human affairs are different than divine affairs: in human affairs the young are useful, and the old are not of much use; but in divine matters virtue is not taken away by old age, rather it sometimes
becomes even stronger: “My old age is exalted in abundant mercy”
(Ps 91:11); “As the days of your youth, so shall your old age be”
(Deut 33:25). But this is to be understood only of those who have practiced virtue in their youth, as Cicero says. For those who have passed
49. Aristotle, Rhetoric, i. 12.
50. See ST I-II, q. 40, a. 6.
51. Hom. in Io. 88. 1; PG 59, col. 479; cf. Catena aurea, 21:18–19.
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their youth in idleness will become of little or no value when old. This
also teaches us that we rarely find rulers and teachers who are useful
to the Church dying young, as Origen52 remarks in his explanation of
Matthew (25:19): “Now after a long time the master of those servants
came.” He gives Paul as an example. In Acts (7:58) Paul is seen as “a
young man,” but in Philemon (1:9) he is “an old man.” The reason for
this is that people of this caliber are so rare, that when they are found,
the Lord preserves them to a ripe old age.
2631. He mentions the way he will suffer when he says, you will
stretch out your hands, for Peter was crucified. Yet he was crucified using ropes, not nails, so he would not die so quickly. This is the girding
spoken of by Christ.
Three things can be considered in the sufferings of the saints. First,
there is a natural affection: there is such a natural love between the
soul and the body that the soul never desires to be separated from the
body, nor the body from the soul: “For while we are still in this tent, we
sigh with anxiety; not that we would be unclothed, but that we would
be further clothed” (2 Cor 5:4); “My soul is very sorrowful, even to
death” (Mt 26:38).53 This is why Christ says, where you do not wish to
go, that is, by the impulse of nature, which is so rooted in nature that
even old age could not destroy it in Peter. Yet, the desire due to grace
weakens this: “My desire is to depart and be with Christ” (Phil 1:23);
“We are of good courage, and we would rather be away from the body
and at home with the Lord” (2 Cor 5:8). Secondly, the intentions of
the persecutors and the saints are different, and carry you where you
do not wish to go. Thirdly, we see that we should be prepared to suffer, but not to kill ourselves. Thus Christ says, you will stretch out your
hands. This clearly was the case with Peter: for when the people wanted to rebel against Nero and deliver Peter, he forbade it: “Christ also
suffered for you, leaving you an example” (1 Pet 2:21).54
2632. The words another will gird you rightly come before and carry you, the thought being that another will gird you because he will
carry you where you do not wish to go. Lest one think this statement
was lightly written, it was written after the death of Peter. Peter was
killed during Nero’s lifetime; and John wrote this Gospel after he returned from the exile to which he had been banished during the reign
of Domitian, there being several other emperors between Nero and
Domitian.
2633. John mentions this as something in the future, saying, This
he said to show by what death he was to glorify God, for the death of
the saints gives glory to Christ: “Christ will be honored in my body,
whether by life or by death” (Phil 1:20); “But let none of you suffer as
52. Comm. in Matt. 66 (on Matt. 25:19); PG 13, col. 1706–7.
53. See ST I, q. 76, a. 1, ad 6.
54. See ST II-II, q. 124, aa. 4–5.
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a murderer, or a thief . . . yet if one suffers as a Christian, let him not
be ashamed, but under that name let him glorify God” (1 Pet 4:15).
Indeed, the greatness of the Lord is shown by the fact that the saints
brave death for his truth and faith.

LECTURE 5
19b And after this he said to him, “Follow me.” 20 Peter turned
and saw following them the disciple whom Jesus loved, who had lain
close to his breast at the supper and had said, “Lord, who is it that is
going to betray you?” 21 When Peter saw him, he said to Jesus, “Lord,
what about this man?” 22 Jesus said to him, “If [So] it is my will that
he remain until I come, what is that to you? Follow me!” 23 The saying spread abroad among the brethren that this disciple was not to die;
yet Jesus did not say to him that he was not to die, but, “If [So] it is my
will that he remain until I come, what is that to you?”55
2634. After the Evangelist showed what our Lord had in mind for
Peter, he now tells about John. First, we see the commendation of the
disciple, John; secondly, his gospel is commended (v. 25). In regard to
the first, we see the occasion for John’s commendation; and then the
commendation itself, the disciple whom Jesus loved.
2635. The occasion for John’s commendation was Christ’s invitation to Peter to follow him. And after he said this to him, that is, after
Christ told Peter about his office and martyrdom, he said to him, Jesus said to Peter, Follow me. For Augustine,56 this means follow me in
martyrdom, by suffering for me; for it is not enough just to suffer in
some way, but this must be done by following Christ, that is, by suffering for his sake: “Blessed are you when men hate you . . . on account
of the Son of man” (Lk 6:22); “Christ also suffered for you, leaving you
an example, that you should follow in his steps” (1 Pet 2:21).
2636. Many others who were present would also suffer for Christ,
especially James, who was the first to be killed: “He killed James the
brother of John with the sword” (Acts 12:2). Why then does Christ say
to Peter in particular, Follow me? The reason, according to Augustine,57
was that Peter not only suffered death for Christ, but also followed
Christ even in the kind of death, that is, death by the cross: “If any man
would come after me, let him deny himself and take up his cross and
follow me” (Mt 16:24). Or, according to Chrysostom,58 in saying Follow
me, Christ means in your office as prelate, leader. He was saying in ef55. St. Thomas refers to Jn 21:21 in ST III, q. 83, a. 4, ad 2.
56. Tract. in Io. 124. 1; PL 35, col. 1969; cf. Catena aurea, 21:19–23.
57. Ibid., col. 1970; cf. Catena aurea, 21:19–23.
58. Hom. in Io. 88. 1; PG 59, col. 480.
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fect: As I have the care of the Church, received from my Father—“Ask
of me, and I will make the nations your heritage” (Ps 2:8)—so will you
be, in my place, over the whole Church.
2637. But after Christ’s ascension, why did James hold first place in
Jerusalem? We can say that James had a special jurisdiction over that
place, but Peter had the universal authority over the whole Church of
believers.
2638. Now we see that John is commended: first, as to his past;
then with respect to his future (v. 21). John is commended on three
points in his past.
2639. First, John had the privilege of having Christ’s special love.
The Evangelist says, Peter turned, for he had begun to follow Jesus
even bodily, and saw following them the disciple whom Jesus loved.
Here we see that Peter, already made a shepherd, was intent on the
care of others: “And when you have turned again, strengthen your
brethren” (Lk 22:32). Now Jesus loved John without excluding the
others, for above he said, “As the Father has loved me, so have I loved
you” (15:9). But he loved John above the others with a special love.59
There were three reasons for this. First, because of his penetrating understanding: for teachers especially love their intelligent students: “A
servant who deals wisely has the king’s favor” (Pr 14:35). Secondly, because of his purity, for he was a virgin: “He who loves purity of
heart, and whose speech is gracious, will have the king as his friend”
(Pr 22:11).60 Thirdly, because of his youth, for we have tender feelings
for the young and the weak, and act with friendship towards them.
And this is the way Christ acted with the youthful John: “When Israel
was a child, I loved him” (Hos 11:1). We can see from this that God especially loves those who serve him from their youth: “My soul desires
the first ripe figs” (Mic 7:1).
2640. But this seems to go against Proverbs (8:17): “I love those
who love me.” Peter loved Christ more than the others: “Do you love
me more than these?” (21:15). Therefore, Christ should have loved
Peter more than John. I answer: it could be said that John, because he
was more loved, was happier; while Peter, because he loved more, was
better. But this would be a violation of justice. Consequently, this refers to a mystery: that is, Peter and John stand for two kinds of life, the
active and the contemplative, and the end and object of each is Christ.
The active life, which Peter signifies, loves God more than the contemplative life (which is signified by John) because it feels more keenly the difficulties of this present life, and more intensely desires to be
freed from them and to go to God. But God loves the contemplative
life more, because he preserves it longer: it does not come to an end
59. See ST I, q. 20, aa. 3–4.
60. See ST II-II, q. 152, a. 4.
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with death, as does the active life: “The Lord loves the gates of Zion
more than all the dwelling places of Jacob” (Ps 86:2).61
2641. Some try to solve this problem using the literal sense. They
distinguish two kinds of love in Christ, according to his two wills, his
human and divine will. They say that Christ loved Peter more with his
divine love, but he loved John more with his human love. The objection to this is that Christ’s human will was entirely conformed to his
divine will; and so the more he loved one with his divine will, so also
he loved that one more with his human will.62 Therefore, we should
say that he loves that one the more to whom he wills more good. He
loved Peter more in the sense that he made Peter love him [Christ]
more; Christ loved John more in another sense, that is, by giving him
a keener understanding. “The Lord will fill him with the spirit of wisdom and understanding” (Sir 15:3). Accordingly, Peter is better because charity is better than knowledge (cf. 1 Cor 13:8); but John is better in keenness of understanding. However, only God can weigh their
merits: “The Lord weighs the spirit” (Pr 16:2).
And so others say, and this is better, that Peter loved Christ more
in his members; and in this way he was also more loved by Christ. For
this reason the Church was entrusted to him. But John loved Christ
more in Himself, and in this way was more loved by Christ, who entrusted his mother to John’s care. Or, one could say that Peter loved
Christ more readily and fervently. While John was more loved by being given tokens of intimate friendship, which Christ gave him on account of his youth and purity.
2642. John adds, who had lain close to his breast at the supper,
which commends him to us on the second point, his special intimacy
with Christ. This was just explained.
2643. Thirdly, John is commended on account of the special confidence he had in Christ, so that he could question Christ with more assurance than all the others. Thus he adds that this disciple had said,
Lord, who is it that is going to betray you? This was also explained before (13:25).
John is recalling his own privileges in order to exalt Peter. One
might suppose that because Peter had denied Christ he would not be
allowed back to his former intimacy. To reject this, John shows that he
was admitted to a greater intimacy. The one who did not dare to question Christ at the supper, but asked John to do it, was made head over
his brethren after the passion, and is now questioning Christ not only
for himself, but also for John. We can understand from this that those
who fall into sin sometimes rise in greater grace: “For just as you purposed to go astray from God, return with tenfold zeal to seek him”
(Bar 4:28).63
61. See ST II-II, q. 182, aa. 1–2.
63. See ST I-II, q. 112, a. 4.

62. See ST III, q. 18, aa. 5–6.
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2644. And so the Evangelist immediately shows Peter asking a
question, When Peter saw him, he said to Jesus, Lord, what about this
man? This concerns the future of John. First, we have Peter’s question;
Christ’s answer; and then the interpretation of the answer (v. 23).
2645. Regarding the first point, note that when our Lord said to
Peter, “Follow me” (v. 19), Peter did begin to follow him with bodily
steps, and so did John. When Peter noticed John following he asked
Christ about him, saying, Lord, what about this man? This was like
saying: I am following you in your suffering. But this man, will he die
also? John would have asked the same question had he dared.
But according to Chrysostom,64 Peter was questioning about the
leadership [of the Church], not about John’s martyrdom. For Peter
loved John more than all the other disciples, and they are always found
together in the Gospel and in the Acts of the Apostles. So Peter wanted to have John as his companion in the work of preaching. Peter says,
Lord, what about this man? as if to say, “Let him come with me.”
2646. Christ’s answer is given, So it is my will that he remain until
I come, what is that to you? Notice that the Greek text does not have
“So” but If it is my will that he remain until I come, what is that to
you? Yet the difference is not too important, for whatever the expression, the meaning understood by the apostles from the beginning was
that John was not going to die. So it is my will that he remain until I come, was [for them] the same as saying, John will not die until I
come.
But this interpretation is rejected by what follows: yet Jesus did not
say to him that he was not to die, but, So it is my will that he remain
until I come, what is that to you?
2647. Those who defend the first interpretation, claim that John
added this not to exclude the first interpretation but to show that our
Lord did not convey that meaning by these words, but only by the
words, So it is my will that he remain. This is the reason they say that
John has not yet died.
There are various opinions about John’s burial. All say that it is true
that he was buried in a tomb which still exists. But some say he entered his tomb while still alive, and then left it by divine power, transported to the region of Enoch and Elijah, and he is being kept there
until the end of the world. According to this, the meaning is: So it is
my will that he remain alive until the end of the world; and then, under the Antichrist, he will be martyred along with those other two. For
it is not right that he should not die, for whatever is born dies: “It is appointed for men to die once” (Heb 9:27).
Others say he entered his tomb at Ephesus alive, and he remains
there still alive, but sleeping, until the Lord comes. They base their
64. Hom. in Io. 88. 2; PG 59, col. 480; cf. Catena aurea, 21:19–23.
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theory on the fact that the soil there moves up and down in rhythm
with John’s breathing. Augustine65 rejects this by saying that it is not
as good to be alive and sleeping as to be alive and blessed. Why then
would Christ reward the disciple he loved above the others with a long
sleep and deprive him of that great good for the sake of which the apostle wanted to be dissolved and to be with Christ (Phil 1:23). Thus, we
should not believe this. Rather, we should say that he died and arose
with his body indicated by the fact that his body cannot be found—and
remains happy with Christ, as Christ invited him: “He who testifies to
these things says, Surely I am coming soon” (Rev 22:20).66
2648. Augustine67 explains this passage mystically. Then the word
remain means “continue on,” or “persist,” as in “Remain in the city,
until you are clothed with power from on high” (Lk 24:49). Consequently, our Lord is saying about John, that is, about the contemplative life, So it is my will that he remain, that is, continue on, until I
come, either at the end of the world, or at the death of any contemplative; for the contemplative life although begun here is not completed here.68 It remains incomplete and continues on till Christ comes
to complete it: “Then they were . . . told to rest a little longer, until
the number of their fellow servants and their brethren should be complete” (Rev 6:11); “Mary has chosen the good portion, which shall not
be taken away from her” (Lk 10:42); “Long life is in her right hand; in
her left hand are riches and honor” (Pr 3:16). Meanwhile, the active
life, completed and vivified by the example of Christ’s passion, follows
him by suffering for him.69
2649. Chrysostom70 understands it this way: So it is my will that he
remain, that is, to remain in Judea, and to preach on this earth; and
I want you [Peter] to follow me by having a concern for the entire
world, and by suffering for me; and John is to remain until I come, to
destroy the Jewish nation. What is that to you? means “These things
are for me to decide.” For we do see from history that John did not
leave Judea until Vespasian came to Judea and took Jerusalem; then
John set out for Asia.
2650. Then there is the interpretation of Jerome:71 Follow me! Peter, by your martyrdom; and so, now speaking about John, it is my
will that he remain, without the sufferings of martyrdom and death,
until I come, to call him to myself—“I will come again and take you to
myself” (14:3)—what is that, this privilege, to you? And so in the sto65. Tract. in Io. 124. 2; PL 35, col. 1970; cf. Catena aurea, 21:19–23.
66. See ST III, q. 27, a. 1.
67. Tract. in Io. 124. 3; PL 35, col. 1971; cf. Catena aurea, 21:19–23.
68. See ST II-II, q. 180, a. 5.
69. See ST II-II, q. 181, a. 4.
70. Hom in Io. 88. 2; PG 59, col. 480–81; cf. Catena aurea, 21:19–23.
71. Cf. Catena aurea, 21:19–23, where this interpretation is ascribed to the Gloss.
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ries about blessed John it is said that when he was ninety years old our
Lord Jesus Christ appeared to him and invited him to his banquet.
2651. Then the Evangelist shows how the disciples understood these
words of our Lord. They thought that John would not die. The saying
spread abroad among the brethren, the disciples—“Behold, how good
and pleasant it is when brothers dwell in unity!” (Ps 132:1)—that this
disciple, John, was not to die. But he corrects this error, saying, Yet Jesus did not say to him that he was not to die: “Are you also still without understanding?” (Mt 15:16). The rest has been explained.

LECTURE 6
24 This is the disciple who is bearing witness to these things, and
who has written these things; and we know that his testimony is true.
25 But there are also many other things which Jesus did; were every
one of them to be written, I suppose that the world itself could not contain the books that would be written.72
2652. Now we have the last part of this Gospel, which is a kind
of epilogue. First, the Gospel is commended; and then the vastness of
the subject treated (v. 25). The Gospel is commended because of two
things: its author, and its truth. Three things are mentioned about the
author.
2653. First, there is the authority of the author, because This is the
disciple—understanding what was mentioned before who was loved
above the others, intimate with Christ, able to question him with confidence, and to whom it was granted to remain until Christ came. All
these things refer to the authority of the author.
John is said to have been loved more than the others because of his
unique charity: “By this all men will know that you are my disciples,
if you have love for one another” (13:35). None of the other apostles
speaks so much of love for others as does John in his letters. We also
read that as an old man he was carried to the church by his followers
to teach the faithful. He taught only one thing: “Little children, love
one another.” This is the perfection of the Christian life.73
2654. Secondly, John’s office is mentioned, which was to give testimony, for he says, who is bearing witness to these things. This is the
special office of apostles: “You shall be my witnesses” (Acts 1:8); “You
are my witnesses!” (Is 44:8).
2655. Thirdly, he refers to his zeal when he says, and who has written these things. As an apostle he testified to the actions of Christ to
72. St. Thomas refers to Jn 21:25 in ST III, q. 42, a. 4; III, q. 83, a. 4, ad 2.
73. See ST II-II, q. 184, a. 1.
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those who were present; and in his zeal he recorded these actions in
writing for those who were not with him and were to come after him:
“Take a large tablet and write upon it in common characters” (Is 8:1);
“The wisdom of the scribe depends on the opportunity of leisure; and
he who has little business may become wise” (Sir 38:24). For it was
granted to John to live until the time when the Church was at peace;
and this is the time when he wrote all these things. John mentions
such things so that we will not think that his Gospel has less authority than the other three, seeing that he wrote after the death of all the
other apostles, and the other gospels, especially that of Matthew, had
been approved by them.
2656. Now John states that his Gospel is true, and he speaks in the
person of the entire Church which received it: “My mouth will utter truth” (Pr 8:7). We should note that although many have written about Catholic truth, there is a difference among them: those who
wrote the canonical scriptures, such as the evangelists and apostles
and the like, so constantly and firmly affirm this truth that it cannot be
doubted. Thus John says, we know that his testimony is true: “If any
one is preaching to you a gospel contrary to that which you received,
let him be accursed” (Gal 1:9). The reason for this is that only the canonical scriptures are the standard of faith. The others have set forth
this truth but in such a way that they do not want to be believed except in those things in which they say what is true.74
2657. Now John states the incompleteness of his Gospel as compared with the reality, because Christ not only did these things but
there are also many other things which Jesus did.
2658. His statement, were every one of them to be written, I suppose
that the world itself could not contain the books that would be written,
can be understood in two ways. First, the word contain can refer to
the capacity of our minds to understand. So the meaning is: So much
could be said about Christ that the world could not understand all that
could be written: “I have yet many things to say to you, but you cannot bear them now,” that is, understand them (16:12). We could also
regard this statement as a deliberate exaggeration; and it then indicates
the abundance of Christ’s works.
2659. How reconcile this? He had just said, we know that his testimony is true, and then immediately resorts to hyperbole, exceeding the
truth. According to Augustine,75 scripture does use figures of speech,
such as “I saw the Lord seated on a high and lofty throne” (Is 6:1), and
such statements are not false. This is so when hyperbole is used. The
desire of the speaker is not that we accept the literal meaning of the
words, but what they were intended to mean, that is, the great num74. See ST I, q. 1, a. 8, ad 2.
75. Tract. in Io. 124. 8; PL 35, col. 1976; cf. Catena aurea, 21:24–25.
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ber of Christ’s works. Hyperbole is not used to explain what is obscure
or doubtful, but to exaggerate or minimize what is obvious. For example, to emphasize how plentiful something is, one can say that there is
enough for a hundred or a thousand people. And to minimize something, one could say that there is hardly enough for three. This is not
speaking falsely, because it is so obvious that the words contort the reality that they show that one does not intend to lie, but to indicate that
something is great or small.76
2660. Or, this statement could be understood to refer to the power of Christ, who performed these signs; and the emphasis is on every one of them. For to write about each and every word and deed of
Christ is to reveal the power of every word and deed. Now the words
and deeds of Christ are also those of God.77 Thus, if one tried to write
and tell of the nature of every one, he could not do so; indeed, the entire world could not do this. This is because even an infinite number
of human words cannot equal one word of God. From the beginning
of the Church Christ has been written about; but this is still not equal
to the subject. Indeed, even if the world lasted a hundred thousand
years, and books written about Christ, his words and deeds could not
be completely revealed: “Of making many books there is no end” (Ecc
12:12); The works of God “are multiplied above number” (Ps 39:6).
76. See ST I, q. 1, a. 9.
77. See ST III, q. 40, a. 1, ad 3; III, q. 46, a. 12.
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